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NCB attitude to 
. 'o'-' 

talks hardens 
as miners return 

Princess Margaret has operation on lung 

• National Coal Board officials reas¬ 
sessed their earlier willingness to res nine 
negotiations with the NUM as more than 
1,200 miners abandoned the strike 
• Mr Arthur Scargill, NUM president, 
dismissed the news of the return to work 
figures Yesterday as a “disaster” for the 
NCB 

• Nine striking Derbyshire miners were 
jailed for setting fire in August to fire buses 
used to take working miners through picket 
lines Page 2 
9 The executive of the NUM meets in 
Sheffield on Thursday to determine its 
next step in the 10-month old mining 
dispute 

By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor 

No one won The T imes Port¬ 
folio competition yesterday, so 
today's prize is increased to 
{4.000. Portfolio list, page 14: 
hnw to play. Information 
Sen ice. back page. 

Zaccaro 
guilty in 
flat deal 

John Zaccaro. husband of 
Geraldine Ferraro, the former 
Democratic vicc-presidenlal 
candidate, pleaded guihv Yester¬ 
day to scheming to defraud in 
connection with (he purchase 
and financing of five apartment 
buildings m New York. He will 
he sentenced next month but is 
unhkel> tobcjaiied. 

Art merger 
The merging of eight London 
art and design colleges to form 
one ‘powerhouse', named The 
London Institute, is proposed in 
a confidential report Page 3 

Israel's pledge 
Mr Shimon Peres. Israel's 
Prime Minister, promised tha; 
ways will be found to rescue ihe 
12.500 black Jews of Ethiopia 
who arc still stranded Page 6 

Poly peace deal 
The National Front activist 
Patrick Harrington, barred from 
lectures by other students at 
North London Polytechnic, is , 
to be taught in an annexe. 

Diplomat freed 
Mr Eric Wehrli. the Swiss 
diplomat abducted last week in 
Beirut, was released by his 
militia captors Iasi night. 

Doubt over stud 
rite luiure of the National Stud 
is m doubt. Sir Ian Treihowan. 
chairman of the Horserace 
Hotting Levy Board, told breed¬ 
ers ji a meeting in London 

Page 22 

The Times 
The record print order for The 
Tune* was a sell-out yesterday, 
although it reached 100.000 
copies more than the current 
daily sale. Sufficient copies of 
the Bicentenary magazine were 
provided through the trade to 
meet that demand. 

Nevertheless, some readers of 
The Times in various parts ol 
the country were disappointed 
because they were unable to 
obtain a copy of yesterday's 
issue. 

The level of demand sur¬ 
prised industry observers and 
not all trade orders could be 
fulfilled. In the interests of 
regular readers who may have 
been disappointed because of 
the surge of buying among 
collector*, the position regard¬ 
ing obtaining further supplies is 
being assessed._ 

Leader page, 11 
Letters: On pit stnke, from Mr 
Tony Christopher, Ireland, 
from Lord Lytion 
Leading articles: Teachers: New 
CJedonia: Soviet miners 
Features, pages 8-10 
The need for a Bill of Rights; 
Soviet tyranny as before, by 
Bernard Levin; the Thatcher- 
ScaigiU common bond: why 
David Owen is wrong. Spec¬ 
trum: the Faikiands' wind of 
change. Fashion: on stage with 
Irene Worth 
Computer Horizons, page 19 
British micros in Moscow - is 
the US easing it's high-tech 
embargo, information tech¬ 
nology - a no-go area for 
government 
Classified, pages 22 to 24 
L«*gal appointments 
Obituary* page 12 
Mr Russell Page. Mr Hugh 
Nicholson, Mr Ryokichi 
Minobe 

More than 1.2000 miners 
abandoned the 44-wcek pit 
strike yesterday, prompting the 
National Coal Board to hur¬ 
riedly reassess ns willingness to 
resume negonations with the 
National Union of Mincwork- 
ers over colliery closures. 

Managers w:crc taken aback 
by ihe uncxpeciedly-high 
numbers returning and are 
placing less emphasis on the 
prospect of renewing talks. 

The board expects to be able 
to resian production at Kelling- 
Icy. its biggest pit. in Yorkshire 
today. 

Mr Michael Eaton, its chief 
spokesman, said: "We are 
encouraged by the number of 
people returning lo work. We 
have been disappointed by the 
attitude of some of the leaders 
of the NUM over the weekend, 
as they have restated their 
stance of 'no movement' from 
llie March 6. 1^84 position - 
and give us no opportunity to 
enter into a new round of 
negotiations. 

"We therefore hope that the 
accelerating return to work 
continues, since we wish to sec 
an end to this serious dispute at 
the earliest possible time." 

“We have two hopes: that the 
return to work will continue 
apace, and the fact that there is 
a substantial return to work will 
influence the leadership of the 
NUM. hopefully as soon as 
their next meeting this Thurs¬ 
day. to reconsider their stance 
and by accepting the fact the 
cost of production is an 

Kinnock 
blocked 
by left 

By Julian Haviland 
Political Editor 

The latest attempt by Mr Neil 
Kinnock to root the Militant 
Tendency and other far-left 
factions out of the Labour Party 
was blocked yesterday during 
the party leader's absence in 
Mexico. 

The terms of reference of a 
proposed working party, which 
Mr Kinnock. Mr Roy Hailcrs- 
ley. his deputy, and the centre- 
leij majority on Labour's ; 
national executive committee ! 
agreed last momili. were rew rit¬ 
ten by a sub-committee so that | 
all references to Militant were j 
removed. 

With several of Mr Kinuock's 
chief supporters absent, and a 
lull turn-out by the left, the 
Kinnock formulation was de¬ 
feated by nine votes to five. 

But the ultra-left was defeated 
in the party's local government 
committee, when a resolution 
was adopted binding Labour- 
controlled local authorities 
which have fallen foul of the 
Gov emment's rate-capping 
legislation to collective nego¬ 
tiation with the government 
rather than confrontation. 

But neither man had a vole, 
although they argued against it. 
a resolution was pul from the 
ch3ir. by Mr David Blunketl. 
leader of Sheffield City Council, 
and passed unanimously. Its 
terms will now be used by the 
leadership to isolate the few 
Labour-led authorities who are 
comtcmplating unlawful steps. 

The proceedings of the local 
government committee were 
marred when some ultra-left 

Continued on back page, col 1 

important factor in considering 
the future of the industry’ g>ve 
us an opportunity to return to 
negotiations.” 

The miners’ executive meets 
in Sheffield on Thursday to 
determine its next step. Board 
hopes of a change of attitude are 
pinned on rather forlorn expec¬ 
tations that the centre-left 
coalition that has consistently 
backed industrial action is on 
the point of disinlergraiion. 

Privately, however, the board 
has scant expectation that its 
appeals to end the hardship and 
return lo work will fall on fertile 
ground. 

Letters 11 

Yesterday's return to work 
was the highest figure for a 
Monday since the big surge of 
Novcmvber 19. Since the 
beginning of November the 
board calculates that nearly 
19.000 men have ended the 
strike. 

It estimates that 71.000 (38 
per cent) of NUM members arc 
now “not on strike”, though in 
some areas that figure is 
officially admitted to include all 
those absent, including men 
who are sick. 

Miners are working at 148 of 
the l74 collieries: 71 are 
producing coal. 
© Speaking in south Wales for 
the first lime since the vvinier 
came to the aid of striking 
miners. Mr Arthur Scargill 
yesterday described the news 
ihat more than 1.001) “new 

iSR7 

(aces” had relumed to work as a 
disaster for the board (Tim 
Jones writes). 

But despite the bitter cold, 
once regarded as an ally, the 
NUM president appeared' to be 
uncharacteristically subdued as 
he emerged from a two-hour 
meeting with miners from the 
western end of the south W'ales 
coalfield. 

Mr Scargill had Faced a tough 
question and answer session 
behind closed doors after his 
rallying address. He was left in 
no doubt that many of the 500 
men in the audience thought the 
time had come to settle. 

After his address many ; 
miners failed to join in the 
customary standing ovation to 
their leader. 

Most of the miners were from 
the Cynheidrc colliery, which 
has been a focus of the return to i 
work movement in the most i 
militant coalfield. Of the 19.600 , 
miners in the area. 140 returned 
to work yesterday. 

In unempromising language. 
Mr Scargill said the union had 
never put one single demand or 
claim on the table. i 

According to Mr Scargill. 
140.000 miners are on strike, 
more than when the dispute 
started last March. The coal 
board estimates that 71.000 of 
the 18CU)00 miners are back at 
work. 

Mr Philip Weekcs. the south 
Wales area director, accused Mr 
Scargill of displaying “an utterly 
cynical disregard” for the 
coalfield's future. 

Removed tissue 
‘innocent’ 

doctors reveal 

j IM» 
Operation success: Princess Margaret, who is recovering 

in hospital after her operation on Sunday. 

By Alan 
Princess Margaret was -said 

yesterday to be in a satisfactory 
condition at the Brampton 
Hospital, London, after an 
operation on Sunday to remove 
a small area of herleft long. 

A bulletin issued yesterday,, 
signed by Dr John Batten, the 
Queen's physician, and Mr 
Matthias Paneth. senior sur¬ 
geon registrar at the hospital, 
said that the removed tissue 
proved to be “innocent”, and 
that the Princess was expected 
to return home within a week. 

The Princess, who is aged 
54, was admitted to the 
hospital on Saturday afternoon 
from her home at Kensington 
Palace, by prior arrangement. 
The Brampton specializes - in 
chest and long diseases; the 
Princess, a heavy smoker, has 
a history of bronchial Alness. 

The Queen and the Qneen 
Mother, who are on holiday at 
Sandringham, are being kept 
informed of the Princess's 
condition, and - there ■ was 
obvious relief yesterday that 
the operation had apparently 
not revealed anything more 
serious. A Buckingham Palace 
spokesman said: “The Queen is 
very pleased at. the satisfactory 
outcome. Members of the 
Royal Family will be very 
relieved at the news.” 

Lord Snowdon, the Prin¬ 
cess's former husband, said at 
his London home yesterday: “I 
am very relieved that every¬ 
thing went all right and that it 
was not something serious. I 
hope the Princess will be back 
home very soon.” 

Viscount Linley and Lady 

Hamilton 
Sarah Anustrong-Jones, the 
Princesse's two children, re¬ 
turned from a holiday in Venice 
last night 

Princess Margaret's health 
has caused concern in. the past; 
she was treated for bronchitis 
in 1977. and for hepatitis and 
pneumonia the next year. In 
1980 she had a skin lesion 
surgically removed. Her father. 
King George VI, died in 1952 of 
a coronary thrombosis, poss¬ 
ibly precipitated by a preceding 
operation for long cancer. 

Onr Medical Correspondent 
writes: The fact that the 
operation was performed on a 
Sunday would indicate some 
sense of concern on the part of 
the Princess's doctors, and 
almost certainly means that an 
X-ray showed on her lung. 
Malignancy had to be exclud¬ 
ed. The statement that only a 
small area of her lung was 
removed suggests that the 
lesion was benign; a malignant 
tumour normally involves the 
removal of at least a lobe, a 
much larger area of tissue. 

There is, in all likelihood, an 
area of chronic disease at the 
base of tbe lung, a small area of 
collapse following obstruction 
of a small bronchial tube. It 
would appear on an X-ray as a 
shadow which might be mask¬ 
ing a malignant area. 

Small areas of lung are 
occasionally removed S' they 
have been affected by a chronic 
infective condition known as 
bronchiectasis. That wonld be 
associated with chronic bron¬ 
chitis, and would be made 
worse by heavy smoking. 

Surrogate couple’s 
background sought. 
By Nicholas Timmins. Social Services Correspondent 

Barnet social services were government moves lo legislate 
yesterday trying to find out saying such action was •‘very- 
more about the anonymous ureenf. 
couple who plan to receive Bm she criticised Bamct for 
“Baby C". the little girl bom to ^vkinc a place of safetv order 
Mrs C last week, as pressure on Mying“ that in this case the 
the government for early legis- surrogate arrangement should 
lation lo outlaw commercial go ihjrueh. 
surrogate motherhood agencies ' -A5 far as j understand ii. 
continued to mount. Mr Alan g1Ven the law as it is at the 
Gorst. director ol social sen ices moment no-onc has committed 
for BarneL said they were anv 0;|ynce and I cannot help 
having “some success”, but the fcc'nn« sorry for the com- 
situaiion was complicated be- missioning parents who at least 
cause the adoptive parents are being' kept waning before 
apparently come Irom abroad — 'evening the baby”, she said, 
they arc believed lo be Ameri- Bamci treated the case as 
van. though u was "an abandoned 

Although the department was Kih\ left in a cardboard box 
moving "as quickly as possible" outside a church". 
Mr Gorst said, it was extremely Mr Gorst. however, defended 
unlikclv us inquiries would be his department s decision, say- 
eompleic by Friday when a mg the child's interests were 

j juvenile court will have to paramount and the alternative 
decide the next stage in the had been “to let the child to go 
baby's future. ' l*» a completely unknown set of 

Barnet is likely to ask people in an unknown coun- 
Imemanonal Social Service, a try ". 
Geneva based voluntary organ- Lady Wamock said yesterday 
isation that provides social 5hc hoped the Government's 
work reports for cross-country L-cistlation would make both 
adoptions to see if the prospec- commercial and non-com mer- 
livc parents are “reliable in cial surrogacy illegal by making 
every sense of the word”. Mr i; offence for agencies or 
Gorst said. doctors to arrange surrogate 

At Friday's hearing, however, pregnancies and for newspapers 
il may be possible lor the lather or magazines to carry adveriise- 
of the child to challenge ntents from individuals or 
Barnet's place of safety order, couples seeking surrogacy. 
The council may at that stage There were indications yes- 
scck an interim care order. ;;rda>. that the govern men t 
possibly seeking to place the mighi get a bill through more 
child with foster parents for a easily sf il restricted the ban to 
time. commercial agencies, leaving 

Lady Wamock. who last year non-commercial arrangements 
headed the government’s in- ty be considered later, 
quin into artificial repro¬ 
duction yesterday welcomed Legal background, page 2 

Three die 
as freeze 

takes hold 
By Barbara Day 

Travellers in South-eastern 
England face another day of 
delay and disruption today as 
the freezing weather also 
affecting. most, of Europe was 
forecast to continue. ‘ “ 

Temperatures are unlikely to 
rise above freezing point today 
and there Is more snow on tbe 
way. according to the London 
Weather Centre. 

The RAC emphasized the 
double hazard of fresh snow 
disguising hard-packed ice 
beneath it and urged motorists 
to observe advisory speed 
limits. 

Three people died in the 
blazing wreckage of their car 
after an accident involving two 
lorries on the Ml near 
Northampton yesterday. 

The fire was so fierce that 
nothing could be done (o free 
the two men and a woman 
before the vehicle was burnt 
out. 

The bodies were so badly 
burnt that a police spokesman 
said there would be difficulty 
identifying them. The car. a 
Vauxhall saloon, was regis¬ 
tered in Staffordshire but was 
heading towards London. 

Tbe spokesman could not 
confirm a suggestion that the 
car had stopped before it was 
hit by a lorry . He said the car 
was hit by a second commercial 
vehicle before bursting into 
flames. 

The accident, between the 
Northamptonshire turn-off and 
the Watford gap, was on a 
stretch of motorway reduced to 
two lanes by repairs to tbe 
offside lane. The spokesman 
said motorway accidents tended 
to increase when there were 
restrictions doe to repairs. He 
did not think the bad weather 
played any part in the crash. 

The accident happened dar¬ 
ing the peak midday period and 

Tom back page, col 1 

Hint of US compromise on 
anti-satellite weapons 

The first round of Sovici- 
American arms talks eneded 
here yesterday with no sign that 
the two sides are nearer 
compromise on the critical issue 
of “Star Wars” space weapons, 
although there were:uncon¬ 
firmed reports that the Ameri¬ 
cans are offering • to make 
concessions on anli-saidlhc 
weapons. 

American officials, noting 
that the Russians have had an 
anti-satellite weapons system 
(Asat) since 1972, say Soviet 
proposals for an anti-satellite 
treaty lack provisions for 
effective verification. But there 
is room for agreement on Asa! 
systems as distinct From the 
Star Wars anti-missile defence 
system which Mr Reagan 
regards as sacrosanct. 

Mr George Shulls, the US 
Secretary of Stale, and Mr 
.Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet 
Foreign Minister, appeared in 
affable mood, even joking with 
each other about how best to 
take notes as a record of their 
talks._ 

Angry workers 
storm British 

cruise ship 
Madrid - The British cruise 

ship Sea Princess, with 680 
tourists on board, ran into 
trouble as it docked at the 
northern Spanish port of Vigo 
(Richard Wigg writes). Local 
shipyard workers, threatened 
with redundancy, tried lo storm 
on board. 

About 50 workers from the 
Ascon yard had to be stopped 
by hastily-summoned detach¬ 
ments of police, who charged 
repeatedly and fired tear gas. 

The tourists were unabkPio 
leave the ship lo go on 
excursions and the town's 
business community estimated 
that it lost £150.000. 

From Richard Owen, Geneva 

But the two men may haveto 
settle for an agreement to meet 
again, possibly in Moscow in 
ApriL with contentious issues 
relegated to lower level com¬ 
missions in the the meantime. 
- "In the present thilly climate 
even that would be a step 
forward.” said one observer. 

Yesterday morning's talks at 
the Soviet mission, went on an 
hour longer than scheduled, 
leading to a delayed afernoon 
session at the American mission 
not far away, which also lasted 
one hour more than planned. 

Cruise the key 6 
Camera barrage - 6 
Bernard Levin • 10 

The tw-o men met again in 
the evening for a reception at 
the American mission. 

Both sides remained tight- 
lipped about the progress of the 
talks, which resume this morn¬ 
ing. There is provision for a 
further final session this after¬ 
noon if necessary. 

On his arrival in Geneva on 
Sunday Mr Gromyko pointedly 
stressed the need to prevent the 
arms race in space, a reference 
to the American Star Wars 
project, to which the Russians 
vehemenfiy- objecL Mr Shultz 
by contrast made no reference 
to space, and talked only in 
vague terms of "equitable 
agreements”, raising the thorny 
problem of verification. 

The United States is insisting 
that its Star Wars project, 
property known as tbe Strategic 
Defence Initiative (SDI), is 
purely defensive and not nego¬ 
tiable. while the Russians ae 
reportedly balking at the idea of 
substantially reducing their 
arsenal of heavy land based 
-missiles. 

There are also differences 
within the American delegation. 
Mr Shultz, who firmly believes 
dialogue with Moscow must be 
resumed, is accompanied by Mr 
Robert McFarlane, the National 
Security Advisor. Mr Paul 

Continued on back page, col 3 

How Juilie may skate again 
B> Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 
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Smiling through: Julie Hunt, who may be able to >kJtc 

again after the revolutionary operation. 

An ! i-year-old girl suffering 
from bone cancer has been 
saved by a remarkable oper¬ 
ation in which surgeons re¬ 
moved the affected thigh 
section of her leu and replaced 
it with the lower part of the 
limb. 

The girl. Julie Hunt, or 
.Sunderland. T>ne and 'tear, 
should he able to go hack ■«> ice 
skating, her favour he hobby, 
after an artificial lower leg and 
funi ha- been fitted, one of the 
surgeons said yesterday. 

Julie is the first person in 
Briiain to undergu she npcaiinn. 
which »as pioneered in Aus¬ 
tria. Now Sunderland General 
Hospital, where she operation 
rook place, is offering to help 
other young cancer victims in 
the same w ay. 

■A\e hope paiients who are 
suitable will be referred m us 
not onl} from this region, but 
from anywhere :n the country.” 
said .Mr Roger rhcckclo. 
consultant orthopaedic surgeon 

at the hospital. "We wonld be 
very happy ro help.” 

Julie's ankle and foot will be 
used as a knee joint and a false 
lower leg and foot attached to 
allow her complete freedom of 
movement. 

During the nine-hour oper¬ 
ation. Julie's right leg was 
completely separated from her 
body for a hoot 90 minutes. Tbe 
complete calf, ankle and foot 
sec:5cn were separated from the 
diseased upper part, moved up 
and connected to her hip to 
replace her thigh and knee. All 
that was retained of her 
original thigh were the nerves, 
blood supply system, and 
tendons. 

Mr Checkctts said the ankle 
and knee were both hinge 
joints, so in replacing her knee 
with her ankle, all that had 
hecn required was to tarn the 
foot round so it bent back¬ 
wards. 

Normally, patients like Julie 
would have had to have the 
whole leg amputated to sare 

life. In Julie's case a very’ high 
amputation would have been 
necessary' 2nd an artificial limb 
would have been almost im¬ 
possible to fix, Mr Checketts 
said. 

This type of surgery was 
pioneered in Austria. The 
Sunderland operation was 
directed by an Amsterdam 
surgeon. Dr Jan Van Der 
Eikcn. who has carried out 13 
similar operations and who 
flew to Britain free of charge to 
take part. 

Julie had been found to hare 
a malignant tumour and 
underwent chemotherapy at 
Newcastle Royal Victoria In¬ 
firmary. When it was found 
that the cancer could be 
contained in the thigh section, 
Mr Checketts and colleagues at 
Sunderland decided to try the 
operation and invited Dr Van 
Der Eikcn to join them. 

“We arc hoping she will 
have excellent mobility. This 
operation means she will be 
able lead a perfectly normal 

life”, said Mr Checketts. 
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Striking miners 
jailed for 

setting fire to 
NCB buses 

Nine striking miners and a 
farmworker were jailed yester¬ 
day for setting fire to five 
National Coal Board buses used 
to take working miners through 
picket lines. 

Mr Richard Inglis, for the 
prosecution, told Derby Crown 
Court that the men had been 
drinking together at a club in 
New Houghton, near Mansfield, 
in August- 

Then they went to the 
premises of J Thompson Engin¬ 
eering, at Pleasley Vale. Derby¬ 
shire. where five buses were 
splashed with petrol and set 
alight. The vehicles were de¬ 
stroyed and damage was esti¬ 
mated at £25,000; and £1.000 
damage was done to the 
premises. 

Judge Woods said: “The 
community from which you 
come will condemn what you 
did. None of you made any 
attempt to inform the fire 
brigade of what was happen¬ 
ing” 

All the accused, who commit¬ 
ted the offence, were living in a 
mining village of New Hough- 
ion at the time. David Gaunt, 
aged 18. was jailed for three 
years; Kevin Beak aged 21; 
Steven GoodalL aged 22. a 
farmworker. David James, aged 
21: Paul Jones, aged 21; Ian 
Resile, aged 33; David Mason, 
aged 19; Michael Southwell, 
aged i9; Peter Pearson, aged 24 
and Philip Sterland, aged 18. 
Mere all jailed for two and a half 

years. Gaunt was said to have 
taken the petrol. 

All the miners were employed 
at Shirebrook colliery, Derby¬ 
shire. 

• Two months after fire 
scverly damaged the £40.000 
home of Mr Stuart Spencer, a 
working miner, the police have 
not uncovered any direct 
evidence to link with striking 
miners. 

But at least two people, a 
striker and a woman, have been 
reported to the Director of 
Public Prosecutions under the 
Conspiracy and Protection of 
Property Act 1875 for besetting 
the bungalow, in Waggon Lane. 
Upton, near Pontefract. West 
Yorkshire, three days before th 
blaze. 

The blaze occurred while Mr 
Spencer and. his family were 
living elsewhere after receiving 
threats following his decision to 
return to work as a. ventilation, 
engineer at Wheldale colliery, 
□car Castleford. 

The coal board confirmed 
yesterday that it intended to pay 
the cost of rebuilding the home 
because the house was ninsured 
as Mr Spencer had fallen behind 
with bis payments during the 
strike. 

The Yorkshire board is to 
underwrite the losses -of miners 
who return to work. “As far as 
wc'tc concerned they've been 
loyal to us and we will be loyal 
to them." 

Dispute over scale 
of return to work 

There was sharp 
merit yesterday between the 
National Coal Board and the 
National Union of Minework- 
ers in Scotland over the scale of 
the return to work after the 
Christmas and new year break. 

According to the coal board, 
another 120 miners returned to 
pits for the first time since the 
strike began 10 months ago, 
bringing the total in Scotland to 
2.67tj working miners. 

At Bilston Glen, the largest 
pit and the centre of the return 
to work in Scotland, a thousand 
men are now said to be 
working. At dawn-a few pickets 
were waiting as the working 
miners drove through the picket 
lines in cars and in buses 
without incident. 

The coal board said it was 
pleased with the result but the 
NUM said the figures were a 
figment of the board's imagin¬ 
ation. 

Mr Michael McGabcy, vice- 
president of the union, said it 
remained determined to win the 
struggle. He was with 14 Labour 

By Ronald Faux 
disagree- MPs on the picket line at 

Polkemmct colliery in West 
Lothian which is threatened 
with flooding. 

A union spokesman said that 
the massive drift back to work 
that the coal board had hoped 
for had not materialised and 
that the number going to work 
at Bilston Glen was 100 fewer 
than before the Christmas 
break. Any return to work at 
Polkemmct was because of 
miners turning up to qualify for 
redundancy payments because 
of the uncertain future for the 
colliery, he said. 
• The coal board has ap¬ 
pointed Mr Anthony Hewitt, 
aged 48, an accountant, to 
create new opportunities and 
jobs for redundant miners in 
areas where unemployment is 
already high. 
• Mr Sidney Vincent, the 
Lancashire miners' leader criti¬ 
cized last month for taking a 
six-day holiday in Teneriffe, 
won a vote of confidence from 
his union's area executive 
yesterday. Letters, page 11 

Russia slow 
to honour 

promises to 
Kinnock 
By Richard Dowden 

Mr Ned Kinnock is angry 
over the slow response of the 
Soviet authorities'to implement 
promises made to him on 
human rights cases, his personal 
assistant, Mr Charles Clarke, 
said yesterday. He added that as 
soon as the Labour leader 
returns from Central America 
he wiD seek a meeting with the 
Soviet Ambassador. 

Of about 30 human rights 
and family reunion cases raised 
by Mr Kinnock during his visit 
to Moscow in November, the 
Soviet government has acted on 
only two despite promises of 
positive action on five cases. Mr 
Kinnock was also promised that 
decisions would be made on a 
further seven cases, hut he has 
still not been told. 

According to Mr Clarke. Mr 
Kinnock held “full and frank** 
discussions on the cases with 
Mr Mikhail Gorbachov, the 
Politburo member, during his 
visit to London. 

Mr Clarke said that in one of 
the cases raised by Mr Kinnock, 
the person for whom he had 
requested an exit visa was now 
in Britain, and in another a 
prisoner had been transferred 
from prison to internal exile. 

In a third case the mother 
and grandmother of a Russian 
emigre living in Britain were 
refused an exit visa after the 
Russians had promised 
positive response. 

Mr Oleg Pianov, who, came 
to Britain in 1973 and now lives 
in Ilford, Essex, said yesterday 
that his mother Riasa, aged 64, 
and his grandmother, Olga, 
nearly 87, had been trying to 
obtain an exit visa to join him 
since 1979. His mother is 
completely crippled by Parkin¬ 
son’s disease and is cared lbr by 
his grandmother in a Moscow 
flat 

The authorities rejected their 
visa application last summer 
and have twice refused their 
appeals, the second time in 
December after Mr Kinnock 
had raised their case. 

It is understood that their 
case was also raised by Sir 
Geoffrey Howe. Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, during Mr Gorbachov's 
visit. 

The Queen top 
TV attraction 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Forty years on: Mr Peter Locke, a Second World War 
pilot from Wigan, now living in Canada photographed 
yesterday with Mr Seamus Cane who, when he was 11, 
raised the alarm when Mr Locke's Wildcat aircraft 
crashed in Ballinderry Lough, Northern Ireland, from 

where it was recovered last year (top). 

The Queen's Christmas Day- 
message was the most watched 
programme on British tele¬ 
vision during the holiday, 
attracting more than 27 million 
viewers, nearly 18 million of| 
them onBBCl. 

But ITV dominated Christ¬ 
mas television, winning 50 per 
cent of the peak time audience 
over Christmas Eve, Christmas 
Day and Boxing Day. The BBC 
had the lion's share of viewers 
on Christmas Day, principally 
through the popularity of the 
film Mary Pappins. but 46 per 
cent of the audience overall 
with both channels. 

Study backs birth control for teens 
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

Teenage girls who attend 
family-planning clinics are not 
promiscuous and there should 
be no restrictions on prescribing 
contraceptives to them, accord¬ 
ing to the findings of a newly- 
published study. 

Girts who go to clinics are 
likely to be working or in full¬ 
time education rather than 
unemployed, and to see their 
sexual relationship as serious 
and steady, says Mrs Jean 
Tobin, a hospital consultant, 
who studied 100 such girts. 

“There is no place for 
"restricting or imposing con¬ 

ditions for prescriptions of 
effective contraceptives to this 
predominantly responsible 
group of sexually-active teen¬ 
agers”. says Mrs Tobin, a 
consultant of genito-urinary 
medicine at St Mary's Hospital. 
Portsmouth. 

Detailed sexual history was 
obtained from 100 girls, seven 
of them under 16, attending a 
family-planning clinic as new 
patients from January 1979. 
They were followed up for an 
average of 30 monihs- 

When the study ended, in 
June 1983, the group was found 

to have a high continuity rate 
both with their original partner 
and with the chosen method of 
contraception. 

There was a low incidence of 
unplanned pregnancy or mul¬ 
tiple partners. Even in the 
under-] 6 age group, few prob¬ 
lems relating to confidentiality 
arose. Ninety-five of the 100 
were unmarried. 

The results of the study arc 
published in the British Journal 
of Family Planning. which is 
the journal of the National 
Association of Family Planning 
Doctors. 

Waste disposal company 
challenges accusation 

The Re-Chera waste disposal 
company has challenged the 
competency of a charge against 
it of contravening a section of 
the Control of Pollution Act 
U974V, at its plant in Bonnyb- 
ridge, Stirlingshire. 

Mr Hugh Donald, solicitor 
for the Southampton-based 
company, said at Falkirk sheriff 
court yesterday that it was 
challenging the competency of 
the nature of the complaint on 
the grounds that the regulations 
on which it was based had not 
been brought into legal effect. 

The company had earlier 
denied a charge of contravening 

a condition of its site licence by 
the releasing of odorous gases 
during the transfer of liquid 
waste, and producing a nuisance 
to the neighbourhood around 
the plant on July 25 last year. 
The charge had been brought 
under Section 6 (3) of the 
Control of Pollution Act (1974). 

Since the date of the alleged 
offence, the plant has closed its 
incineration operation and is 
being used only for storage. 

Sheriff Albert Sheehan con¬ 
tinued the case until February 
?2 for legal debate, noting that 
it was “dearly a case of some 
public interest, especially local¬ 
ly”. 

Woman duped 
fiance with 
fantasies 

Julie Smith, aged 28, was 
imprisoned yesterday for 18 
months at York Crown Court 
on charges of false pretences, 
only months after completing a 
12-month sentence for passing a 
worthless cheque. 

The court heard that Smith 
had two failed marriages and 
two children. She had duped a 
butcher named Graham Pearce, 
into believing she was an 
architect, who owned a 
£100.000 farm and also that she 
was dyi ng of cancer. 

Mr Pearce became infatuated 
with her. proposed to her and 
showered her with gifts, taking 
her on holiday. She was arrested 
in Jersey, with her fiance by 
Yorkshire detectives who had 
followed a trail of bouncing 
cheques. 

Solicitor 
dismissed 

by city 
Mr Frank Feelcy. Glasgow 

City Councils’ chief solicitor 
was suspended for five years by 
the Law Society of Scotland 
yesterday and was later dis¬ 
missed from his £17,500 a year 
post. 

The society said that its 
decision was reached after its 
disciplinary tribunal investi¬ 
gated irregularities in two 
private conveyancing trans¬ 
actions Mr Feelcy carried out. It 
did not involve council work. 

Mr Steve Hamilton, the city 
council’s chief executive, said: 
"Since he can no longer operate 
as a solicitor he can no longer 
be employed by us." 

Mr Feeley, aged 39. was 
responsible for handling the 
legal side of contracts involving 
millions of pounds. He joined 
the council at 16 and was given 
time off to attend university 
courses to attain a law degree. 

Whitehall 
job aid 

for Healey 
By David Cross 

Mr Denis Healcv, the Labour 
Party's spokesman on foreign 
affairs, was given a helping 
hand by the Foreign Office to 
become the London correspon¬ 
dent of a Norwegian newspaper, 
according to government docu¬ 
ments just released undeT the 
30-year rule. 

The papers from the Foreign 
Office file- show that Whitehall 
was well pleased with its 
intervention. A 1954 letter 
signed by Mr William Barker, 
counsellor in the British em¬ 
bassy in Oslo, to Mr Jack 
Nicolls. an assistant undcr-scc- 
retary in the Foreign Office in 
London, said that it was 
“valuable to have a Labour 
voice from Britain which does 
noi always echo the party line 
on foreign affairs". 

At the time Mr Healey, was 
Labour MP for soulhrcasi 
Leeds. But. while acknowledg¬ 
ing his contributions to Arbei- 
derbladct, a left-wing newspaper 
in Oslo, until he joined a 
Labour cabinet in 1964, he says 
that he was unaware of any help j 

Sir William Barker, who 
eventually became an assistant 
under-secretary before his re¬ 
tirement, said yesterday that he 
did not remember the contents 
of the letter. 

Nevertheless, it would have 
been “the most natural thing" 
in the world for the Norwegian 
government to have sought an 
opinion from the Foreign Office 
on Mr Healey's qualifications as 
a newspaper" correspondent. At 
the time relations between the 
British and Norwegian govern¬ 
ments were “extraordinarily 
close". Sir William said. 

Reparation 
order likely 
for courts 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs 

Correspondent 

The Home Office plans to 
fund four schemes for repar¬ 
ation by offenders (o victims as 
an experiment with a view to 
including nationwide new 
measures m a criminal justice 
Bill. 

The Government is consider¬ 
ing making a reparation order 
available to the courts as a 
separate sanction, so that 
offenders can be brought face to 
face with the human conse¬ 
quences of their crimes. 

The experiments being 
planned will help to work oHt 
practical details of the schemes 

One Issue is the extent to 
which offenders should do 
reparation work for the victims 
they have wronged, or whether 
there might be a reparation 
corps locally, which an offender 
would join on sentence. 

The idea of a reparation 
order in its own right reflects 
the concern of Mr Leon 
Britton, Home Secretary, for 
the victims of crime. 

A criminal justice Bill has 
been planned for this Parlia¬ 
ment. it will also enable the 
Government to carry out its 
intention of giving courts more 
effective powers to deprive 
criminals of their profits. 

Three forthcoming private 
member’s Bills are to be 
backed by (be Government. 
One is the Controlled Drags 
(Penalties) Bill, which would 
increase from 14 years to life 
the maxim am penalty for 
trafficking in dangerous drugs 
such as heroin. 

The others are the Sexual 
Offences BUL introduced by 
Miss Janet Fookes, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Plymouth Drake, 
and (he Intoxicating Sub¬ 
stances (Supply) Bill, which 
would ban the sale of glue¬ 
sniffing kits to people under 18. 

Drive to 
raise milk 

output 
Milk production in England 

and Wales is nearly 10 per cent 
down on last year and nearly 3 
per cent below the quoU set by 
the EEC. according to the Milk 
Marketings Board (our Agricul¬ 
ture Correspondent writes). . 

The board, which has spent 
the past nine months advising 
farmers how to come to terms 
with quotas, is urging them to 
boost production. Output needs 
to be increased by 261 million 
litres between now and the end 
of March, to avoid the risk of 
Britain -being allocated a . still 
smaller quota in the next round. 

Man on bomb 
plot charge 

Peter Thomas Lynch, aged 
45. held since new year's eve 
under the Prevention of Terror¬ 
ism Act. was yesterday charged 
with unlawfully and maliciously 
conspiring io cause an ex¬ 
plosion in the United'Kingdom 

Mr Lynch, from Runcorn 
Road. Balsall Heath. Birming¬ 
ham, was remanded in custody 
until Friday when he appeared 
before magistrates in Liverpool. 

Speeding carleft 
police in a blur 

Brian Garvey, director of an 
electronics company, who 
reached one of the highest 
speeds recorded on the MS - 
153mph in a Porsche - was 
banned from driving for six 
months and fined £250 by 
magistrates at Taunton. Somer¬ 
set. vesterday. He had denied 
the offence, and said another 
Porsche was responsible. 

Mr Richard Blake, for Ihe 
prosecution, said Garvey, of 
Ashlcv Road. Walioio-on- 
Thames. travelled so fast that 
police were unable to read his 
number plate 

The court hearing on Friday 
over the future of Baby C wifi 
be the first test of tbe legality of 
a commerical surrogate mother¬ 
ing contract 

The issue, described by 
lawyers as a “legal minefield", 
has never been fully aired in 
Britain although, there have 
been several related rases in the 
United States. 
' As the law in Britain stands 

however, lawyers predict that 
the courts would be most 
unlikely to uphold the legality 
or validity of the contract or 
agreement between the surro¬ 
gate mother and the child's 
datura! father. This agreement 
is effectively being challenged 
by the local authority. 

The issue has been compli¬ 
cated by the fact that money 
was involved, and the surrogate 
mother agreed to be artifically 
inseminated and bear the child 
for £6,500. The agency which 
arranged the deal is due to 
receive a similar sum. 

Had no payment been made, 
and both parties co-operated, 
the baby’s adoption by the 
father and .stepmother could - 
Have been a . straightfoward 
procedure, according to Miss 
Diana Parker, a solicitor writing 
in the journal Family La*’- As it 
is. there is the question of. 
possible illegal acts. * * - • 

The case raises several issues: 
the procedure adopted by the 

f -local authority in ‘ successfully 
seeking a “place of safety order” 
for the baby girl; the rights, if 
any. of the natural father and 
the steps he can take to establish 
any claim; and the question of 
breaches of the criminal law. 

Lawyers yesterday criticized 
the “place of safety" order, 
obtained under the Children 
and Young Persons Act 1969 as 
ioapprpriaate, and possibly 
illegal. The order, was granted at 
a private hearing, and a reason 
for it has not been published. 

Professor Michael Freeman, 
reader in law at University 
College London, said that in his 
view it was unlikely.that any of 
the necesary conditions for such 
an order, such as that the child 
was in moral danger of being ill- 
treated or neglected, bad been 
satisfied. 

Another academic Mr John 
Hall, family law lecturer and 
fellow of St John's College 
Cambridge, said be found the’ 
order .“slightly surprising" and 
that a better course of action 
would have been to make the 
baby a ward of court. 

Any decision involving the 
child, such as its removal by the 
natural father and: his wife,, 
would then need the High 

Court’s specific authority, he 
said. 

He added- that normally 
child which was the subject of 
legal proceeding would not jbe 
identified. 

If the juvenile court on 
Friday disebmges the place of 
safety order and makes the baby 
a ward of court, the Official 
Solicitor could become in¬ 
volved. Even if the father 
granted custody, the Official 
Solicitor might be required to 
keep an eye on its upbringing 
until the age of 18. 

The Official Solicitor is an 
officer of the Supreme Court 
who can be called upon to 
protect the interests of children. 

Alternatively the court might 
put the child in the care of the 
local authority. 

Court proceedings over the 
baby’s future will raise the 
question of the natural father's 

■ rights. Under present law. the 
child has been born illegitimate 
and all parental rights are 
vested solely in the surrogate 
mother. Those rights cannot be 
given away by agreement, and 
the only course is to apply for 
adoption, or in the case of the 
father, to apply for enstody or 
access. 

But tbe father, who probably 
never contemplated having to- 
go through complex legal 
proceedings to secure his rights, 
feces a plethora ;of difficulties: 
any application by him or his 

■ wife for adoption could fell foul 
of the Adoption Act 1953, 
under which it is a criminal 
offence to pay for an adopted 
child. 

“The father has no rights in 
law." Mr Hall said. “At most he 
is the putative father of an 
illegitimate child, and all he can 
do is apply for custody which 
the court may or may not 
grant.” 

If the natural mother objects, 
the courts would be unlikely to 
back the father’s claim. In the 
only English case on the issue in 
1978 a prostitute who agreed to 
bear a man’s child for him and 
his future wife subsequently 
refused to release the child. The 
father applied for access. This 
was granted by the court but the 
decision was later overturned 
by the Court of Appeal. 

Commentary 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

One question will dominate ’ 
the thoughts of ministers when < 
the House of Commons ‘ 
resumes tomorrow. WiU their.. 
backbenchers be in 'snefc- a: 
rebellions mood as they were 
before the recess? Or wffi tbeir:-r 
spirits have been soothed and . 
chastened by the company of 
their families and a few sharp : 
words from their boustituency • 
supporters? 

The propensity to revolt ; 
before Christmas was remark- ; 
able. Conservative rebels forced 
the Government to change, its ^ 
policy oh student grants ud to 
delay further- consideration • of 
the Civil Aviation Bifl. They 
were only narrowly defeated 
the .attempt to replace the 
Greater London Council .with 
another directly elected - body1 
for London, and gravely embar- . - 
rassed theafter. 
bousing cats. Beneath tbose 
specific grievances- there has * 
been the rumbling of a jJeeper' 
discontent efrerohempIdymenL .... 

-The1 remarkable feature of: • 
those rebellions is that they; 
came from so many different 
-sections of the party. It was not 
just the senior soars or the 
confirmed wets expressing 
themselves again. 

The most favoured1 expla¬ 
nation is that the experience of 
the past-few months bears out 
Mr Francis Pyra's dictum that ; 
large majorities are . not good 
for governments. I share that. . 
view, but I do not believe it is 
the. sole reason. for the new 
mood. Two other factors need 
to be taken into account as well. 

Parliament taken 
’or granted 

There is secondly the ques¬ 
tion of a possible common law 
offence of baby-selling. Miss 
Parker says: “So long as money 
changes hands in connection 
with the custody of children, 
there must be a risk that 
common law offence of baby- 
sellurg could be:discovered and 
revived.” ■ 

Girls ‘taken 
on squalid 
adventure’ 
Two girls aged 12 were 

abducted to Ireland on a rough, 
uncomfortable and squalid 
adventure” by two men they 

met in a London amusement 
arcade, the Central Criminal 
Court was told yesterday. 

A massive police hunt was 
launched in Britain and Ireland 
after Denise Boezalt and Emma 
Bishop went missing last May. 

They were found five days 
later in co Galway, their haircut 
like boys to escape detection, 
hiding behind a walL They had 
lived in a roofless forest hut and 
scavenged for food. 

With them were two - men 
accused of abducting them, an 
amusement arcade manager 
Leslie Loates. aged 41, of 
Holloway Road. Islington, 
north London, and Kevin 
Maher, aged 25. unemployed, 
from Portarlington, Irish Re¬ 
public. Both men deny child- 
stealing and abduction. 

Mr Graham Boal, for tbe 
prosecution, said that a possible 
clue to Bool's behaviour was 
(hat he had daughters of his 
own whom he had not seen for 
live years. 

Mr Boal said (he two girls 
were among the most frequent 
young visitors to Loates' arcade 
in Holloway Road. Loates lived 
above with Maher. 

The hearing continues. 

Black magic 
iblamed for 
church theft 
l; By Paul Vallely 

<■ Consecrated communion 
bread has been stolen from a 
medieval church in London 
ojnJy five miles away from the 
church which was desecrated by 
vandals believed to be devil 
worshippers last week. 

A tabernacle, containing 
about 30 wafers, which the 
devout hold to be the actual 
Body of Christ, was wrenched 
from behind tbe altar of St 
Pancras Old Church and re¬ 
moved through a high window, 
from which metal bars had been 
forced. 
. “There is no doubt tbai 

whoever took it knew exactly 
what they were looking for," 
Father Philip Dyson, die parish 
priest, said yesterday. “We are 
absolutely convinced that this is 
the work of Satanists. Tonight 
is, in tbe old calendar, the feast 
of Christmas. It is also the full 
moon. It is the exact time for a 
Black Mass, for which conse¬ 
crated hosts arc essential." 

Last Wednesday vandals 
broke into St Jame’s Church, in 
Friern Barnet, and inverted 
many of the sacred images. 
Attempts to break open the 
tabernacle containing (be re¬ 
served sacrament failed. In St 
Pancras crowbars were used to 
remove the entire repository. 

Register of MPs’ interests: 2 

Middle East dominates sponsored trips 
The eagerness with which 

foreign governments are willing 
to fool the bills for MPs' travel 
often reflects the delicacy of 
their international reputation; 
their need to win friends in 
foreign parliaments. 

South Africa, the Middle 
East. Hong Kong. Cyprus. Sri 
Lanka and Turkey all spent 
money last year entertaining 
British MPs in ihe hope that 
they would be impressed by the 
strength of their case or cause. 

The Register of Members' 
Interests says that such travel 
has to be logged in cases or 
“overseas visits relating to or 
arising out of membership of 
the House where the cost of any 
such visit has not been wholly 
borne by the member of by 
public funds." 

The Middle East accounts for 
the bulk of last year’s newly, 
registered overseas visits, but 
four of the nine trips were 
registered by one MP, Mr 
Antony Marlow. Conservative, 
Northampton North. 

Mr Marlow declares that he 
was “sponsored by the Arab 
League" when he met “Y 
Arafat" in February, in March 
he went to the Lebanon “at the 

Yesterday, Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent, 
analysed some of the new-found business interests registered 
by MPs for tbe new Register of Members* Fnsterests, to be- 
published next month. Today, he turns to MPs’ travels, at 
others’ expense. 

invitation of ihe Druze com¬ 
munity"; in July he attended an 
International Peace Conference, 
in Baghdad, "sponsored by 
Iraq"-; and in October he 
visited the West-Bank and Gaza 
“sponsored by the Arab 
League". 

Two other visits to Arab 
countries were registered by Mr 
Gerald Bcrmingham, Labour. St 
Helens South, who went to 
Libya in August "as a guest of 
Liberation"; and Mr Keith 
Speed, Conservative, Ashford, 
who visited Morocco in Feb¬ 
ruary under the "auspices" of 
the Palestine Liberation Organi¬ 
zation. 

On the other side of (he 
Middle East divide. Israel 
sponsored a visit by three 
Conservative MPs last May- 
Jtmc. They were Mr John 
ButterfilL Bournemouth West, 
Dr Michael Clark. Rochford, 
and Mr Michael Latham, 
Rutland and Melton. 

South Africa appears to have 
been the next biggest spender, 
for although it was visited by 
five MPs. two of them went io 
Zambia at business expense. 

Two MPs paid for by the 
South African government were 
Mr Christopher Chopc, Con¬ 
servative, Southampton. Itchen. 
who went.in January-February 
“as a member of a Bow Group 
pany which was the guest of the 
South African Foreign Affairs 
Department,” 

Mr Eric Forth. Conservative, 
mid-Worcestershire. who 
visited for a fortnight in August 
was also sponsored by the same 
department Sir Patrick Wall, 
Conservative. Beverley, who 
went in May, says simply that' 
he went as “chairman of the 
British South Africa parliament¬ 
ary group” and the register docs 
not reveal who paid. 

The visits to Hong Kong and 
Turkey -would appear io have 
been more carefully targeted by 

•v 

the sponsors. In the case of 
Hong Kong two of the visitors 

■were senior whips and Turkey 
sponsored three former minis¬ 
ters in the Conservative govern¬ 
ment. 

Mr John Cope, deputy 
Government Chief Whip, went 
to-Hong Kong for a week last 
April “as guest of the Hong 
Kong government”. He was 
followed in September, for 10 
days, by Mr lan Lang, another 
government whip, and in 
October by Mr Neville Trotter, 
another guest of the Hong Kong 
government. 

Sir Geoffrey Bisberg. a. 
former parliamentarv under 
secretary and MP for Hamp¬ 
stead and Highgaie, visited 
Turkey “as a guest of the 
Political and Social Studies 
Foundation” in April, and in 
June Sir Peter Blaker. the 
former Foreign Office minister 
and MP for Blackpool South, 
and Mr Jerry Wiggin. former 
Parliamentary Under Secrelarv 
for the Armed Forced and MP 
for Weston-super-Mare, went as 
Euesi- of the Turkish govern¬ 
ment. 

Concluded 

I do not believe tbat a 
legislature can ever fulfil the 
cole of the executive in the 
constructive- development of. 
policy- Whenever a legislature 
becomes- too powerful it 
cripples the process of 
government: 

That was what happened in 
the United States after the fall 
of Mr Richard Nixon when, • 
what .was' ; known as^ -the , 
“imperial .presidency” was in y, 
disrepute, l The powefr dftbe • 
office had been abused^ so ft ; 
was mistakenly'aktiobed /. 
the office fras too powerful. * i*; 

But th^ danger of too stroi 
a legislature does not exist 
Britain today. The problem' 
here is that for many years 
Parliament has been too weak.*’ 
It has been taken for granted, 
by successive governments, so 
that policy-making has been 
based on too narrow a-dialogoe.;; 

If parliament becomes more 
assertive that is inconvenient 
for ministers. It makes for less 
tidy government. The compro¬ 
mises reached within govern¬ 
ment departments cannot auto¬ 
matically be implemented. But 
there is a positive value in 
Parliament exercising a dis¬ 
criminating judgement upon 
government proposals. 

There has been a steady 
increase in the number of 
careerist MPs over the past 30 
years. Z do not use tbe term 
disparagingly. Most of tbe 
great figures in British political 
history ^ devoted themselves • 
single-ruindedly to politics. But 
there were always in tbe.past a 
good many members who were 
not looking for office. For them 
the prestige and Interest of 
being an MP were enough. 

Their numbers, however, 
have been dwindling. More and 
more MPs these days have 
come into Parliament to help 
run the country. They have 
often had to give up promising 
careers elsewhere and if they 
do not get office they feel that it 
has not been worth iL Yet tbe 
Jans of parliamentary arithme¬ 
tic dictate that most of them 
will be disappointed when their' 
party has an overwhelming 
majority. 

Frustration on the back- 
branches will be all the greater- 
when political management is', 
inept. Time and again one * 
bears the complaint that the .’ 
Government is out of touch 
wuh its followers“They do not 
listen to us”, is the accusation • 
that is repeatedly- levelled at - 
ministers. ... 

It will require a considerable . 
change of style on the part of. •; 
the Government if the con- " 
dilions that provoked rebellion 
Before Christmas are no longer • 
to be there. But what if this 
Weater assertiveness or Con-' 

\v«^ve does continue? • 
wiu it be damaging :to the 
cause of good government? 

It means that whatever 
objections • there may be .to a 
particular project are more 
likely to be heard before the - 
legislation is passed. There h a . 
greater chance of correcting 
mistakes before they are 
enshrined in law. 

Automatic rebellion against' -• 
whatever a government may 
propose is indeed disruptive. . 
But a selective readiness to 
revolt by back-benchers who 
have aot been convinced bv the - " 
argument helps to make mfcfc- 
ters more politically sensitive. 
That is something for which 
this Government ought to be . 
grateful. 

t, 
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Merger of London’s art 
colleges would create 
powerhouse in Europe 

By Lucy Hodges, Eduction Correspondent 

A merger of eight London art departments will remain and 
and design colleges to form one 
powerhouse, to be calted The 
London Znstititutc. is proposed 
in a draft report from a steering 
group set up by the Inner 
London Education Authority. 

The merger, which is being 
discussed, would create almost 
certainly the premier art and 
design institution in Europe, 
and possibly the most powerful 
an institute in the world. The 
authority's funher and higher 
education sub-committee is to 
decide about its creation on 
February 13. 

The proposal is to merge 
CamberwcIL St Martin's. CeT. - 
tral and Chelsea art colleges 
with the London colleges of 
fashion, print and furniture, 
and with the College of 
Distributive Trades. That 
would bring together S.000 to 
10.000 students and hundreds 
of lecturers. 

It is envisaged that The 
London Institute will be set up 
next January and that it will 
decide how it will organize 
itself: whether, for example, it 
will continue 10 operate on the 
present college sites, how manv 

which lecturers will be kept on. 
Mr Philip Hunter, deputy 

education officer for the auth¬ 
ority in chare of further, higher 
and continuing education, 
emphasized that the merger was 
not about cutting art and design 
education in London. 

The authority hopes the new 
institute will ' create oppor¬ 
tunities by, for instance, invest¬ 
ing in computer-aided design. 
That cannot be done on any 
scale in the present system. 

“We are about thrusting 
vigour, meeting the needs of the 
1980s and 1990s." Mr Hunter 
said*. “We have to gear our¬ 
selves up so that the employers 
of London look to the institute 
as a powerhouse and so that the 
people who Jive and work in 
London look to it for the 
courses they need. 

“With a really powerful set¬ 
up like this it is more likely that 
we could protect ourselves’from 
cuts. But as needs are identified 
there will have to be changes 
and that will mean rc-ordering 
priorities." 

The nature of those changes 

worries the National Associ 
ation for Teachers in Further 
and Higher Education. The 
London region of the associ¬ 
ation insists that the changes 
will mean job losses, and it 
wants the authority to allow 
three extra months for consul¬ 
tation. 

“The authority is sleamroi- 
ling the whole thing.'* the 
association's London region 
spokesman said. “This is 
rationalization." 

The national advisory body 
for local authority 'higher 
education, which disburses 
funds to polytechnics and 
colleges, is putting the squeeze 
on art and design nationally and 
an college closures arc being 
suggested. 

The report says that each of 
the present eight colleges would 
keep their names and identity, 
but would also use the title. The 
London institute. It proposes a 
governing body of 56. with each 
college having five representa¬ 
tives. 

The other governors would 
be appointed by the authority 
and the institute. 

Hearing told rabbi’s 
jokes went too far 

By Sheila Beardall 

A rabbi's sexual innuendoes 
during services and his attempts 

distance himself from his to 
flock led council members of 
Southgate Progressive Syna¬ 
gogue. north London, to dismiss 
him. an industrial tribunal in 
London was told yesterday. 

The tribunal was told that 
although Rabbi Clifford Cohen, 
aged 36. was a great entertainer 
with a ready wit. he did not 
know when to stop. The hearing 
into Rabbi Cohen's claim that 
he was unfairly dismissed 
started yesterday amid an 
atmosphere of embarrassment 
that the synagogue's affairs 
should be displayed so publicly. 
Il is though! lo be ihe first lime 
a rabbi has been dismissed from 
one of Britain's 23 progressive 
synagogues. 

Two senior members of the 
council described how Rabbi 
Cohen’s refusal to visit sick and 
old people, his comments 
during services, and difficulties 
in getting in touch with him 
eventually led to his dismissal. 

Mr Cecil Reese, a vice-presi- 

Rabbi Cohen: Great 
entertainer 

dent of the synagogue and 
former chairman, said Rabbi 
Cohen had taken over nine 
years ago from Rabbi Jacobi, 
whose priority had been contact 
with the congregation of 800 
people. 

“Rabbi Cohen is a great 
entertainer, a ready wit and a 
likeable personality.'* he said. 
"But unfortunately it never 
seemed to occur to him that 
some things should not be said 
on some occasions. 

“One Friday evening a young 
girl of nine went to get a glass of 
wine during the scvice and she 
tripped a little. Rabbi Cohen's 
response was to say: “One drink 
and she's anybody's." This was 
felt by a lot of people to be 
completely out of place. 

Mr John Metcalf, ihe coun¬ 
cil's legal representative, said 
that at bar mitzvah Rabbi 
Cohen had commented thaL 
through life the young man 
would Jeam about “this, that 
and the other - especially the 
other." 

Mr Reese said the last straw 
was when Rabbi Cohen moved 
house and refused to give his 
new address and telephone 
number lo most of the council 
and congregation because he 
was about to start a four-month 
sabbatical and did not want to 
be disturbed. 

“It would be a disaster for the 
rabbi to return to the 
synagogue". 

Mrs Doris Reese, also vice- 
president and former chairman 
of the synagogue, complained 
thaL Rabbi Cohen left his 
telephone answering machine 
switched on even when at 
home. His excuse was that he 
went to bed late, and so did not 
want to be disturbed 

She also had complaints 
about the readings from the 
Bible 

The hearing continues today. 

Blockbuster 
video prices 
could rise 

By Bill Johnstone 
Technology Correspondent 
The price of “blockbuster" 

videos and their overnight 
rentals could rise by 10 per cent 
this year if the big film 
distributors have their way. 

Warner. Thom-Emi and 
RCA/Columbia want these 
videos to retail for about £40 
instead of the £36 at present. Mr 
Johnathan Martin, head of 
marketing services for Thom- 
Emi Screen Entertainment said: 
“The price of top titles has not 
really altered in the last three 
years". 

The distributors who have 
been pushing for the price rise 
for some months are confident 
that there will be less resistance 
than in the past from video 
rciailer5/remers. The video 
market has stabilized, allowing 
local dealers to lift price for the 
big box office hits to a £2.50 
ceiling a rise of almost £1 on the 
overnight rental charge. 

Not all titles would be more 
expensive. Differential pricing 
would need to be introduced wit 
the box office hit films being the 
most costly. 

•v Film distributors arc dis¬ 
turbed that a top quality 
successful film can be hired 
overnight for less than the cost 
of a.cuicma scaL 

There are about 10.000 video 
tape rental outlets. These 
include 1.500 television rental 
outlets: 3.000 video shops and a 
host of small shops with video 
racks. About 8,000 titles are on 
the market. 

• Salesmen in high street 
computer shops advise busi¬ 
nessmen on purchases are 
inadequately trained and very 
ignorant about the technology , 
according to a survey of 11 
chainsiores by Which Com¬ 
puter? for its January issue. 

Police chief 
said to be 
on hit list 

By Our Crime Reporter 

Police are investigating an 
alleged "assaninafion list" said 
to be drawn up by Irish 
terrorists and targeted at a 
number of British security 
officials including Mr Kenneth 
Oxford, Chief Constable of 
Merseyside. 

The possibility of a threat to 
targets on the British mainland 
was passed from Ireland to 
English officers late last^ year. 
One potential victim of what 
has been seen as a new 
Provisional IRA bombing 
campaign is a senior officer in 
the SAS. 

He and other possible victims 
are said to have been placed on 
a target list after terrorists began 
searching for public figures who 
would not have the tight 
security which now surrounds 
VIPs such as ministers. 

Bishop to retire 
The Bishop of Norwich, the 

Rl Rev Maurice Wood, is to 
retire on August 26. his sixty- 
ninth birthday. He is a leading 
evangelist, having preached 
abroad and promoted Mr Billy 
Graham’s tours in Britain. 

More authors share in 
library fees scheme 

By David Hewson Arts Correspondent 

The average payment to 
authors under the Public Lend¬ 
ing Right scheme has fallen by 
£55 to £216 because more 
authors are eligible for pay¬ 
ments. 

Statistics issued yesterday by 
the Registrar of Public Lending 
Right. Mr John Sumsion. show 
that the number of books 
entitled to earn PLR payments 
has risen from 28 per cent to 32 
per cent of all library borrow¬ 
ings. mainly because of the 
interest of new authors in the 
scheme. At the same time, the 
money availabe for distribution 
to authors has risen only 
marginally, from £1,588.000 lo 
£1,662,000. 

Although the payments to 
individual authors are not 
disclosed Mr Sumsion con¬ 
firmed that there has been little 
change in the tastes of British 
library goers. The most popular 
author is still Catherine Cook- 
son, who had 27 titles among 
the 100 most borrowed books, 
and other popular writers 
include Wilbur Smith and 
Victoria Holt. 

The rate payable for each 
loan will be .92p. compared 
with last year's l.02p. and IS 

per cent of the 9.395 authors 
registered for PLR will receive 
nothing. The statistics on 
authors' earnings show a large 
rise in the number of writers 
receiving between £1 and £99. 
from 3.878 lo 5.278. At the top 
end of the scale, the number 
receiving the maximum pay¬ 
ment of £5,000 has risen by one 
to 47. 

Mr Sumsion said: "There will 
be disappointment for some 
people this year because the 
cake, which is a small size, has 
to be spread over more authors. 
It should be made up next year 
because Lord Gowrie (Minister 
for the .Arts) has added an extra 
£750.000 to the fund.” 

The eligibility for PLR from 
next year has been extended to 
include translators, editors and 
compilers, and foreign citizens 
living in the United Kingdom. 
Mr Sumsion said that the 
extension would not outweigh 
the expansion of the fund 
through the extra money from 
the Office of Arts and Libraries. 

PLR payments are based on 
borrowings from 16 sample 
libraries throughout the country 
which are used to calculate the 
books borrowed in Britain's 645 
million annual library loans. 
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Ready to go: Mrs Julie Tullis being supported yesterday by members of the expedition (left to right): Mr John Tinker, 
Mr David BicknelL, Mr Chris Watts, Mr Andy Greig and Mr Terry Dailey (Photograph: Harry Kerr). 
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The undimbed ridge: The route the expedition will take after leaving the base camps and the north-east ridge 

Woman in bid to conquer Everest ridge 
A British mother of two 

canid be the first person to 
climb Everest, at 29,028 feet 
the world’s highest mountain, 
by its most difficult route. 

Mrs Jnlie Tallis, aged 45, of 
Tunbridge Wells, bos been 
chosen as a member of a 16- 
strong British expedition which 
this spring will tackle the two- 
and-a-half- mile route at the 
north-east ridge, the last route 
yet to be conquered. 

Mrs Tullis. who forms a 
high altitude film team with Mr 
Kurt Diemberger, an Austrian 
who will also be in the party, 
has twice climbed almost to the 
summit of the world's second 
highest mountain, the K2. 

Mr Mai Duff of Edinburgh, 

By Patricia Clough 

the expedition leader told a 
press conference yesterday that 
if Mrs Tallis stood np to the 
altitude and strain as well as 
the others there was no reason 
why she should not be one of 
the two climbers eventually 
chosen to tackle the summit 
itself. 

Mrs Tullis, whose husband 
Terry teaches mountaineering 
and who has two sons aged 20 
and 22, said women often had a 
slight disadvantage at high 
altitudes because of water 
retentioo at certain points in 
the menstrual cycle but this did 
not affect her. She was looking 
forward to the climb because 
“mountaineering is a kind of 
addiction". 

Hie group expects to fly to 
Peking on March 6 and to 
travel through Lhasa, the 
'capital of Tibet, to establish 
base camp on a desolate 
plateau at about 17,000 feet, 
pausing three times on the way 
to acclimatise. 

With the help of 60 yaks 
they will more forward to 
establish an advance base camp 
from which to tackle the ridge. 
From then, the route will take 
in four stops, two in snow caves 
and two in bivouacs, and three 
extremely - difficult pinnacles 
which will involve, Mr Duff 
said, advanced technical climb¬ 
ing. 

At some stages, the party 
would have to use oxygen, he 

said. Whether they manage to 
conquer the summit would 
depend to a great extent on the 
weather. Although the period 
between March and Jane was 
most favourable for climbing, 
there cohid be temperatures of 
minus 35*C and winds of np to 
100 miles an hour. Neverthe¬ 
less, he said, “they've got a 
very good chance". 

The expedition, winch will 
involve logistics such as 35,000 
meals from 94 different sup¬ 
pliers and 59 different items of 
special clothing and equipment 
as well as one and a half tonsof 
gear, wfll be sponsored by 
Pilkington Brothers, the glass 
manufacturers, for about 
£80,000. 

Honey sales 
up as jam 
declines 

By Our Commercial Editor 

Britons are eating more 
honey but spreading less mar¬ 
malade and jam on their toast 
according to a survey from 
Market Assessment Publi¬ 
cations. 

The report on the spreads 
market which ranges from 
preserves and meat or fish 
pastes to sandwich spreads, 
such as soft chocolate and 
peanut butter shows sales have 
remained practically static in 
the past five years and were 
worth £237miUion in 1983. 

Honey sales have been 
growing at about 5 per cent a 
sear with £40 million worth 
now- being eaten. The survey 
says honey is seen as a healthy 
food and has benefited while 
jam, marmalade and similar 
products have suffered. 

Marmalade sales have 
dropped between 12 per cent 
and 15 per cent since 1979 and 
at £42 million a year are only 
marginally more than the honey 
sector. 

The jam market, on which 
just under £70 million a year, is 
also in decline. This is because 
of a reaction to rich, sweet foods 
and drink, exacerbated by fears 
about dental health and the 
expansion of alternative snack 
and dessert products. 

The move away from heavy, 
dark, sweets foods has particu¬ 
larly hit demand for syrup and 
treacle with sales down about a 
quarter since 197g and an 
expected funher decline of 3 per 
cenL a year. This sector, 
includes chocolate spreads and 
peanut butter, and is worth 
about £20 million a year. 

Sandwich spreads are more 
popular. attracting annual 
spending of £7.3 million. Meat 
and fish spreads sales saw some 
growth during the recession but 
are now levelling out at about 
£45 million in value annually, 
the survey says. Sales of meat 
extract spreads, worth around 
£18 million a year in sales, are 
likely to decline by up lo 2 per 
cent a year, it is forecast. 
Market Assessment Product Group 
Report on Spreads. Market Assess¬ 
ment Publications. 2 Duncan 
Terrace. London N1 SBi £150. 

Chemical back in use 
after safety review 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 
Methyl isocyanate, the chemical and made 

chemical which killed more 
than 2.000 people at Bhopal in 
India, was being used in Britain 
again yesterday for the first time 
since ihe disaster. 

The Ciba-Geigy company 
resumed production of herbi¬ 
cides with methyl isocyanate 
(MIC) at its factory at Grimsby. 
Humberside, after a five-week 
review and the introduction of 
extra safety measures. 

The company has resiled the 
storage of its six tons of the 

other 
detailed changes after dis¬ 
cussions with the Health and 
Safety Executive last week. The 
processing of MIC was sus¬ 
pended at the factory after the 
leakage of the chemical in 
BhopaL 

However. Grimsby Borough 
Council is seeking a ban on the 
storage of the substance at the 
factory, which is a mile from a 
housing estate and the village of 
Great Coates, and two miles 
from the centre of Grimsby. 

Bogus car rustproofing 
complaint by firm 

The managing director of a 
car rustproofingcompany called 
yesterday for urgent measures 
to protect motorists from 
unscrupulous rivals selling 
“miracle" rust cures which were 
as ineffective as their “guaran¬ 
tees'*. 

Mr Sigurd Wilberg. managing 
director of Dinol UK. which 
markets the Tuff-Kote Dinol 
anti-corrosion system, said: 
“Anyone can set up as a 
rustproofer. can apply anything 
from old engine oil to beef 
dripping, offer a warranty and 
go out of business after a few 

months taking a handy profit 
and leaving the purchaser with 
no cover, or proper protection". 

He has written to Sir Gordon 
Borne, director general of the 
Office of Fair Trading, calling 
for national standards for 
rustproofing materials similar 
to those in force in West 
Germany and Sweden. He says 
that thousands of motorists 
have been left with valueless 
guarantees after the collapse of 
several rustproofing companies. 

The Sale of Goods Act offers 
the general protection of the 
law. 

Doctors in rumpus 
over kidney man 

Doctors at the 
hospital. Oxford, were yesterday 
accused of “playing God” with 
the life of a kidney patient, after 
they refused to continue giving 
him kidney dialysis treatment 

The case of Mr Derek Sage, 
aged 44. a former psychiatric 
patient has roused the anger of 
the British Kidney Patients 
Association, which claimed 
yesterday that many doctors 
throughout the country are 
making moral judgements on 
which lives are worth saving 
through kidney dialysis. 

Dr Des Oliver, head of the 
Churchill's kidney unit, decided 
on New Year's Eve to cut off 
Mr Sage's twice-weekly dialysis 
because his quality of life was so 
low that the hospital was 
“officially keeping him alive". 

Mr Sage, who has lived at 
Simon House, run by the 
Oxford Cyrenians. for eight 
years, suffered kidney failure 
two yeans ago when being 
successfully operated on for a 
brain tumour. 

Mr Mike Halt warden of 
Simon House, said yesterday 
that the doctors had decided 
that Mr Sage was aggressive, 
uncommunicative, and dirty, 
and that his place ou the kidney 
treatment list would be better 
used by someone else. 

“They agreed, under protest, 
to give him some dialysis lasL 
Wednesday, but by Saturday 

By Colin Hughes 
Churchill night it was apparent that be 

would live at most another 
week if he was not property 
treated." 

The British Kidney Patients 
Society, of which Mr Sage is a 
member, immediately agreed to 
pay £L200 a week to keep Mr 
Sage at the St'John's and St 
Elizabeth nursing home in 
north London, where he was 
taken for dialysis yesterday. 

Mr Hall said: “These doctors, 
having agreed two years ago to 
treat Derek, have no moral right 
to decide that he should die. 
which is what would have 
happened if he had not been 
moved. 

“It is incredible that they 
should decide he is not worth 
keeping alive. He leads a very 
good life, is a loved member of 
the household, and is only 
difficult when he goes to the 
hospital because it frightens 
him.” 

Dr Alex Gatherer, the district 
medical officer, said he had 
asked for another opinion on 
the decision from two more 
senior kidney doctors at the 
ChurchtiL Prof Peter Morris, 
and Dr John Ledingham, both 
of whom agreed with Dr Oliver. 

Mr Stuart Twidell, director of 
the Hospital of St John and St 
Elizabeth, said that Mr Sage had 
undergone dialysis and a minor 
operation yesterday, and was 
“in no danger of losing his life**. 

Poll favours 
retirement 
for Queen 
■ By Alan Hamilton 

Many . people 'believe the 
Queen should abdicate at some 
time rather than retain the 
crown for life, according to an 
opinion poll published today in 
Woman magazine. 

When .tiie magazine conduc¬ 
ted a'similar poll in 1978, two- 
thirds of those questioned were 
against abdication- Now, 52 per 
cent believe she should retire at 
some time. Three per cent 
thought she should go immedi¬ 
ately, 16 per cent when she' 
readies 60 next year, and 33 
per cent some day, but not yet 

Buckingham Palace in¬ 
variable dismisses such sugges¬ 
tions out of hand. A Palace' 
spokesman said yesterday: 
“There is absolutely no ques¬ 
tion of the Queen abdicating; it 
is quite contrary to die tradition 
of the country." 

The magazine suggests that 
the change in its readers’ 
attitudes may be a result of the 
appearance on the royal stage 
of the Princess of Wales. 

However Woman readers. 
still aprove overwhelmingly of 
the monarchy as an institution, 
with 85 per cent-; of those 
questioned in favour of it, 
compared with 86 per cent hi 
the 1978 survey. The Queen 
also remains the most popular 
member of the Royal Family, 
with 40 per cent voting for her. 

Vauxhall 
gains as 
car sales 

surge 
By Edward Townsend 

Industrial Correspondent 
New car sales in the United 

Kingdom reached the near-re¬ 
cord level of 1.749,650 last year, 
with Vauxhall-Opei providing .1 
the big success story. Vauxhall 
was the only British mantx&c- 
turer to increase output and 
market share. 

Figures released yesterday by 
the Society of Motor Manufac¬ 
turers and Traders show that six ... 
out of 10 new cars sold in ■■ 
December were imported. 
Import penetration for the year .. 
was 56.92 per cent, compared 
with 57.52 per cent in 1983. 

The big three manufacturers 
accounted for more than 60 per 
cent of 1984 sales, led by Ford , 
(27.83 per cent) with BL (17.84 
per cent) and Vauxhall-Opcl 
(16.17 per cent) battling for... 
second place. 

Last year's sales, boosted by •« 
razor-sharp competition among 
dealers, were 2.35 per cent 
lower than I983's record of 1-7 
million and almost 2 per cent 
higher than the previous record 
year of 1979. Manufacturers are 
trying to predict the size of the 
1985 market, with some confi¬ 
dent of another year of buoyant 
business to match 1984. 

Vauxhall-OpeL owned by -, 
General Motors of the United 
States, increased 1984 sales by 
7.9 per cent over 1983. led by ' 
the Cavalier, Astra and Nova • 
models. Mr John Fleming, 
chairman and managing direc- . .. 
tor, setting his sights firmly on 
the number two slot ahead of 
BL, said yesterday he was 
aiming for 1985 sales of 315.000 
for an 18 per cent market share 
and coupled his forecast with a 
plea for industrial peace. 

Fond, whose market share 
slipped by just over I per cent 
last year, unported 42,7 per cent 
of its cars from Europe, 
including 136,000 from West 
Germany and 40,000 from 
Spain. General Motora 
imported more than 58 per cent - 
of the Vauxhalls and Opels sold 11; 
in Britain with 72,000 coining V; 
from West Germany and 55.000 - 
from Spain. 

Thirty-six per cent of sales . J 
were from other EEC countries, -- 
against 39 percent for 1983. 

The leading “traditional" .ti 
importer was Nissan of Japan, 
with 6.08 per cent; the Japanese 
market share was 11.11 per .. 
cenL 

European importers were led 
by VW/Audi (5.52 per cent), 
followed by Renault (3.42 per' >■ 
cent), Volvo (3.38 percent) and — 
Fiat (2.72) per cent). Peugeot/ . 
Talbot captured 4 per cent of '■ 
the market, but only 35 per cent 
of its 70,519 sales came from . 
the British plant 

Top 20 sellers 1984: 
.1, Fort Escort 157.MCC a. Vauxhall ■ . CavaHw 132.149: 3. Fonl non 120.861: 
4. AuaOn/MG Metro 11T 8. Fort 
Sierra 113.071; ft. Austin/MG -Maestro ■ 
83.07a Vauxhall Astra so.511: 8. . " 
VauxbaD Nova 55A42:. 9. Fort Orion 
SI.026: IQ. Volvo 300 striae 36X13* tl. •- 
Austm/MG Montego 54.728: 12. vw Poto 
31.348: 13. Nan Sunny 31.1121 14. ' 
Nissan Cherry 27.466c IS. Vw Goff 24.260:16. Mbit 23.329:17. Ford Granada 
msi* iOm Uno do.916; 19. Masan 
Mkn20.7 : 20. Renault 11 20.394.. 

Angela Rippon 
to leave US job 

The former BBC newsreader, 
Angela Rippon confirmed yes¬ 
terday that she is leaving her 
5100,000 (£83,000) a-year job 
with the Boston television 
station, WNEV-TV, to return to 
Britain. 

Miss Rippon. aged 40, who 
joined the station a year ago; 
will return to Britain at the end 
of this month, but the BBC 
denied reports that she. is about 
to rejoin the corporation. A 
spokewoman for Miss Rippon’s 
management, IMG, said that 
she had no job offers in Britain. 
at the moment. 

Maxwell award 
Mr Robert Maxwell, pub¬ 

lisher of Mirror Group News¬ 
papers, yesterday received the 
“Gold Joker” tiepin award from 
The Cartoonist Club of Great 
Britain for being the greatest 
souce of inspiration in the past 
year. 

Budget hope for falling cigar sales 
By Derek Harris 

Commercial Editor 

Cigar sales, which recovered 
in 1983 after three years of 
decline, have taken another 
tumble in ibe past year. 
Manufacturers are also forecast¬ 
ing a further decline in 1985, 
unless the Chancellor, in the 
nexi Budget, proves loader than 
in the past few years. 

The Christmas sales are still 
being counted. These usually 
represent one third of all cigars 
sold. But it looks as if 1984 cigar 
sales will be down by about 3 
per cent, not much different 
from the likely outcome of 
cigarette sales, which are ex¬ 
pected to be reduced in 1984 by 
between 3 per cent and 4 per 
cent. 

Vet cigars had grown in 
popularity during 1983, when 
sales were up 2.4 per cent on the 
year before. The cigar market is 
less volatile than the cigarettes 
sector, the biggest influence 
being the amount of disposable 
income available for con¬ 
sumers. 

But a forecast of a possible 
1985 sales decline of about a 
further 2 per cent comes from 
Gallahcr. Britain's second 
largest tobacco manufacturer, 
and part of American Brands. 
Mr Guy Moreland-Green, Gal- 
lahcr’s general manager for 
cigars. sai± “It depends how for 
the Chancellor treats the cigar 
industry more fairly in the next 

1640m 

HOW CIGAR SALES DRIFTED 
SourcKtradi returns 

1650m 

1610m 

Budget. It was the sharp 
increase in duties and taxation 
in the 1984 Budget which 
brought the 1984 sales fell 
which looks likely to be about 3 
per cenL" 

Sales were hit worst in the 
more expensive sectors of the 
cigar market according to Mr 
Moreland-Green. The brunt 
appears to have been taken by 
the full-size panatellas, in which 
Castellas (produced by Imperial 
Tobacco, Britain’s largest 
tobacco manufacturer) is mar¬ 
ket. leader, followed by Henri 

The .biggest sales battle is in 
the large whiffs sector, with 

■brands such as GaUaher*s 
Hamlet and Manikin and 
Imperial’s Panama, •• Embassy 
Uliins, Grandee and John. Player 
Mfld_ 

The .1984 sales decline has 
had some impact on the large 
whiffs sector, according to Mr 
Moreland-Green. About three 
quarters of all cigar sales are in 
this sector. But a 3 percent sales 

-increase is claimed for Hamlet, 
Britain's best-selling cigar, 
accounting for two out of every 
five cigars, sold, including 
imports. 

Reformulation or Manikin, 
now slimmer and longer has 
halted a continuous decline in 
the brand's share during the 
past 10 years. Sales in 1984 
appear to be on a par with 1983- 

But competition in the whin 
market, of which Imperial has 
about a 40 per cent share, is 
growing- A new Winterntan’s 
brand. Maestro, is being test 
-marketed by Imperial 

Gallahcr is-test marketing a 
Ritmeester Royal Dutch Pana- 
tefla, which is about the same 

-size as Hamlet and Maestro. 
Gallahcr, which' distributes 
Ritmeester in . Britain,, has 
needed a stronger presence, 
with; cigars that have tile 
attraction of more exotic labels. 
Imperial stifl dominates tbs 

accounting for "at lcast70'per miniatures market with brands 
centofit such as Tom Thumb. 

Winterman's half-coronas (dis¬ 
tributed by Imperial in Britian), 
and Gallaher’s .Falstaff and 
Benson and Hedges special 
panatellas. PanafteBas -account 
for about 10 per cent of the. 
cigar market. 

A key fector on the decline in 
panalella sales is probably slack 
trade in public houses. About 
two-thirds of alt panalella sales 
go through on-licence outlets, 
mostly public houses. Castellas 
dominate the paoatella sector 
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Reagan’s team ‘ 
breaks up and * 
gives the right 
a big headache 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

President Reagan is suddenly from the day-to-day contact he 
bereft of the radre of trusted now enjoys with the White 
California insiders who have House, 
advised him for four years in Mr Mcese is likely to be given 
ihe White House. Even his a rocky ride at his Senate 
personal physician has left him. confirmation hearing, but the 

Mr Michael Deaver, chief of appointment is expected to go 
staff, aged 46, derided he could ahead. Questions about his 
no longer live on his 572,000 financial dealings with people 
(£63.000) annual salary and who later received federal jobs 
announced that he would were dismissed after an official 
become a public relations investigation. 

a White House insider he tpZJeh,. ^<^CSve£CIark 
should have no difficult h^JSfi|Mr 
commandingjjUDIUOO-tayf 

about fiaaneiaf “.rin^ncf ^fS0°unrv" 5"ne for 
lamenting that he could not M?Deavef was like a vouns 

SPSS'S “ 
SSBid “ays STS ,£?**£ 

conservatives in the Reagan 

m : 
p 

4 

pp ... 
' :.|B 

| The new Europeari Commission posing for an official photograph on its first day of 
business in Brussels yesterday. From left: Signor Carlo Ripa di Meana (Italy). Mr Peter 
Sutherland (the Irish Republic), Mr Nic Mosar (Luxembourg), Mr Willy de Cleirn 
(Belgium), Signor Lorenzo Natali (Italy), Mr Frans Andriessen (Holland), M Jacqhes 

Oelors (France) the Commission President Herr Karl-Heinz Marjes (West.Germany), 
Lord CockfieM (Britain), Mr Henning Christopherson (Denmark), M Claude CfeeySson 
(FranceX Mr Grigoris Varfis (Greece), Herr Alois Pfeiffer (West Germany), MrStaafey 
Clinton Davis (Britain). 

dent's state and official visits monirf 
around the world, from Win- .. 
dsor Castle to the Great Wall. Muci dismay 
uovi v.<ipiiw iu ui^ vjirai wail. .. . - _ r 

Mr Deaver’s move follows a 
similar derision by Mr William Mr 
Clark, the Interior Secretary. 
The former judge has been one 

proximity to the Oval Office 
will probably strengthen the 

of lihe President^ ^ dosesi Cali hand of Mr Jarri« Baker, the 
flif ESSFilrS?‘hSS: White House chief of staff who fornia friends from the begin- wn.ierioiaecmeioisiwi.wno 
ning of Mr Reagan's political en.c?untered strong right-wing 
carwr. ^ criticism for policy corapro- 

Nobodv exnected the resic mises with the so-called prag- 

nabon rie tad 5S- Ti3fe££*l2£“ 
plcted his work in the Govern- He 
ment and it was time to go back . he 1”,^- nol_stay long. He 
In hk RRR-ncre harW- has been talking for some Ume to his 888-acTe barley and cattle 
ranch in California. 

Mr Edwin Mecse. the White 

about taking an outside job. 
Conservatives are now look- 

Housc counsellor and another even more intently to Mr 
long time Reagan friend and 
adviser, has been nominated by 
Mr Reagan to become Attorney 
General. It is a Cabinet post. 

Reagan to find an influential 
new job for Mrs Jeane Kirkpat¬ 
rick. the hardline US represen¬ 
tative to the United Nations. 

but it will keep Mr Meese auav She >* fed up with the job and 
, . _ ... the President is due to see her 

Dr Ruge: Returning to treat 
war veterans. 

again soon to discuss her future. 
The departure of Mr Rea¬ 

gan's personal physician adds to 
the sudden atmosphere of 
change at the White House. Dr 
Daniel Ruge, a neurosurgeon, 
left quietly after nearly four 
years in the demanding job. 
which requires extensive travel 
on Air Force One. 

He has returned to his old job 
treating war veterans. He is a 
family friend of Mrs Reagan 
and was an assistant to her late 
father, a respected Chicago 
neurosurgeon. 

He has been succeeded by 
another Californian, Dr Burton 
Smith, who is President Rea¬ 
gan's physician in Los Angeles. 

Peking will 
not be 

bullied by 
superpowers 

From Mary Lee 
Peking 

A veteran Chinese diplomat 
said yesterday that the Soviet 
Union and the United States 
were wrong in their past 
approaches to relations with 
China. 

Mr Zhegn Weizhr, who | 
served as ambassador in 
several. European countries awt 
Latin America, is director of 
the Peking-based International 
Relations Institute. 

In the Peking Review, he 
said: “At one time, the Soviets 
thought China could develop its 
economy and contend with the 
US only with Soviet support. 
Later the US thought China 
wonld be willing to nwfcw 
political concessions in order to 
import advanced technology for 
its modernization drive. Both 
countries were wrong. ‘China 
cannot be bullied.'’ 

Mr Zheng also said that 
even when Sino-Sovief and 
Sino-US relations were tense, 
“the Chinese were not afraid 
and felt no need to align 
themselves with either super¬ 
power”. The cardianl principle 
in Peking's foreign policy was 
independence. 

“China's door is now open to 
all kinds of countries,” be said 
“socialist or. capitalist, devel¬ 
oped or developing.” - ■ 

Obseryers regard Zheng's 
article as a stronger restate¬ 
ment of Peking's non-aligned 
principle, which was beginning 
to appear compromised by its 
open wooing of America cor- 

Vietnamese tanks smash way 
into key guerrilla base 

Split hurts Social Democrats 

From Pichaj Nippittavit of AP/AmpU, Cambodia 

An armour-led Vietnamese away shouting “Let’s go, let's safety m 
assault by about 1.000 troops go,” when . armour:- broke - the Thai 
attacking from four directions through Anipil's three outer Gener 
smashed into this key resistance defence rings and roared into ation fn 
tese yesterday, according to the heart of the Khmer People's Vietnam 
Thai military sources and National Liberation.. Front. More 
witnesses. headquarters. - iiians wt 

smashed into this key resistance 
base yesterday, according to 
Thai military sources and 
witnesses. 

At least 20 guerrillas were 
killed, part of the base de¬ 
stroyed and some of it occupied 
by the Vienamcse. who ap¬ 
peared to have the upper hand 
after a day of fighting. according 
to intelligence sources in the 
Thai army’s eastern task force. 

The Vietnamese laid down a 
massive artillery barrage before 
spearheading the assault with 
tanks, Thai officers said. More 
tanks - as many as 20 by some 
accounts - were in action 
yesterday than on any other 
single day in six years of 
fighting on the Thai-Cambo- 
dian bonder. 

Major-General Salya Sriphen, 
Thai eastern force commander, 
told reporters that the defenders 
destroyed three of the Soviet- 
supplied T-S4 tanks and two M- 
115 armoured personnel car¬ 
riers. 

I slipped into Ampil at IQ 
a.m. and watched panicky 
guerrillas shout “There are 
tanks coming,” and they run 

safety- near an anti-tank ditch on 
the Thai side of the border. 

General Salya said the liber- -« 
ation front resisted the initial 
Vietnamese push. M 

More than 4,400 Thai civ- at 
Ilians were evacuated from the Dt 

In the 
Michael 
at the 

Smoke billowed from parts of. area as stray shells landed 
ihe camp as ihti: armoured across the border. 
vehicles danked in, one of them Ampil, 175 miles 
up the camp’s main road about Bangkok, was the las, 
600 yards from the command liberation front camp st: 
bunker. until yesterday in Hano 

The artillery fire stopped for dry season offensive 
about 10 minutes each hour, Vietnamese forces ha 
apparently to allow time to- run front bases at Nor 
adjust and correct their range. Obok. Riihisen and So 

Several .other sources said Khmer Rouge camps 
some guerrillas pulled out of. Yun and Chong Bok we 
Ampil, at least .briefly, to seek on Sunday after two 

across the border. The Social'Democrats, do not' 
Ampil,. 175 miles east of expect to be back'in govera- 

Bangkok. was the last major ment at the next election in 
liberation front camp still intact 1987. Indeed barring a major 
until yesterday in Hanoi's latest and unforeseen crisis within the 
dry season offensive . centre-right coalition, so sure is 

Vietnamese forces have over- the . SPD of remaining in 
run front bases at Nong Chan, opposition that ir will not finish. 
Obok. Riihisen and Sok Sonh. the thorough-going overhaul of 
Khmer Rouge camps at Nam its polities and structure before 
Yun and Chong Bok were taken 1988. 

WEST GERMAN 
PCUTICS 

, Part2 ~ 

o Bangkok- ■ o „*_ _ 

.THAILAND 

mm 

NongSaawt 

CAMBODIA 

Phnom Panbo 

on Sunday after two days of The toppling of the formefi- 
resistance, according -to Thai Chancellor. Herr Helmdt- 
official speaking by telephone Schmidt and the suhsequent- 
from Ubon Ratchathani prov- resounding defeat in the .-l983.- 
ince.- . election opened ideological 

The strike at' Ampil was splits and divisions which were 
widely expected since the widened. by the painfiil'debate 
Vietnamese were celebrating the oh the deployment of Nato ■ 
sixth anniversary of capturing missiles in West Germany. 
Phnom Penh. Hanoi invaded The party lurched to the left, 
Cambodia in late 1978 and giving free rein to those who 
drove Pol Pot's Khmer Rouge had chafed under the yoke of 
out of Phnom Penh on Jan. 7, government responsibility and 
1979. . . the crashing authority of Herr ■ 

(Pichai Nippittavit was one of Sc^dL 
three reporters to have, entered This attempt to . recapture the. . 
the battlefield.) 

. ~ J . . _ socialist or. capitalist, aevel- 
Greece wants to be left alone oped or developing." 

— ■■ „.n.i ■■ ..—■■ Obseryers regard Zheng's 

Papandreou rebuffs both K&ffifSsg 
America and Russia SSISS 

New York (Reuter) - The no. 1 would put it this way to D0,°Pf ** cwati7 so badly 
Greek Prime Minister. Mr you.” he said. “Yes. I don't n€eds’ 
Andreas Papandreou, denying want to be in the Soviet bloc, --- 

yesterday he wanted the Medi- veryd«riy - Baghdad claims 
terranean cleared of superpower d u ■ rc^isa* cl.;nc, l,!i. 
forces. condemn the shooting down of SlUPS lilt H6^T 

... m a Korean airliner by a Soviet T/L t i j 
. / a . Mediterranean fighter after the airliner strayed KuST2 ISlHQQ 

Without the Soviet fleet, without over Soviet territory. ® 
the Amencan fleet,” Mr . Manama (AP) - Iraq said its 
Papandreou said in a filmed > ' ' point is that ir such a | aircraft attacked two “lam 
interview with CBS. *'I don’t P ... fan,eJ ,nt0 JGr^e’ w,e 
want American bases. I don’ have downed it,” he sati 
worn Soviet bases. 1 want to be c,^d 1 ai£, U“,l?d 
left alone " Slates would have downed it 

South Korean opposition 
steps up poll pressure 

A booking 
to follow 

left alone.” 

The Greek leader hats angered 
American officials by visiting 
Libya and freeing a suspected 
Arab guerrilla. Last summer, 
Greece signed a long-term, $500 
million co-operation deal with 
the Soviet Union to exploit the 
bauxite mines of Mount Parnas¬ 
sus. 

This is the rule, this the game.’ 

Father and son 
are executed 

open wooing of America cor- human rights movement yeater- 
porations for the higher tech- on *he Government 
oology the country so badly 19 *ua^‘?wlh*.-*** r?turo 
needs. from exile of Mr Kim Dae Jung. 
_' _• a leading dissident, later this 

Baghdad claims As the group of 14 leading 
churchmen, intellectuals and 

[ snips lilt near lawyere met to demand more 
T7-,r democratic government it was 
linarff Island reported that another dissident 

® had been given a warning that 
Manama (AP) - Iraq said its the Government might use 

aircraft attacked two "large force to stop his participation in 
naval targets” yesterday near the launching of a new political 
the Iranian Kharg Island oil party, 
terminal, "nie raids were an- Both developments are part 
nounced within hours of each of the gathering of political 
other steam in South Korea as 

Warplanes scored accurate opponents of President Chun 
and effectively hits on the Doo Hwan prepare for elctions 
targets, Baghdad said. The term in February. The elections are 
"targe naval target” usually certain to be a severe test for ail 

: Soviet Union to exploit the Peking (AP) - A peasant and 
uxite mines of Mount Pamas- his son have been executed for 
:. killing four people and wound¬ 

ing six members of a neighbour- 
Asked directly if he was anti- ing family because of a feud 

American. Mr Papandreou said: over who owned a farm 
‘No, quite to the contrary. implement 

“1 am in disagreement with The victims of thetaifo-wiel- 
ihe foreign policy of the Reagan ding rampage by Bat Ziangtang 
Administration, that's clear. *Int* ■ son* P41. Jianjun. in a 
This I am prepared to accepL Shaanxi provincial village in- 
But that I am anti-American. cluded a one-year-old girl. 

refers to a tanker. political elements in the country 
There was no. immediate and for the US Government, 

independent confirmation of which has made it clear it wants 
the attacks from Gulf shipping Mr Kim to be allowed back into 
circles. The last Iraqi-an- Korea, 
nounced raid on Gulf shipping The Seoul Government has 
on New Year's Eve was not advised him not to return and 
confirmed. said that if he does he will be 

From David Watts, Tokyo 

Leaders of-the South Korean called for a free press and the 
human rights movement yeater- peaceful unification of the 
day called on the Government Korean peninsula, 
to guarantee the safe return The. Governments warning 
from exile of Mr Kim Dae Jung, was issued to Mr Kim Young 
a leading dissident, later this Sam, one of 15 political figures 
month. still banned from active politics 

As the group of 14 leading by the Government. A ban on 
churchmen, intellectuals and 84 others has been lifted, 
lawyers met to demand more At a weekend press confer- 
democratic government it was cnee Mr Kim Young Sam sadi 
reported that another dissident he would continue his activities 
had been given a warning that despite the threat He is co- 
the Government might use chairman of the newly formed 
force lo stop his participation in Council for the Promotion of 
the launching of a new political Democracy. It is widely ex- 
party. pected that should Mf Kim De 

Both developments are part Jung return he-will be the other 
of the gathering of political co-chairman. • 
steam in South Korea as The council -is behind the 
opponents of President Chun provisionally-named New 
Doo Hwan prepare for elctions Korean Democratic Party, 
in February. The elections are which could become a formid- i 
certain to be a severe test for all able opponent of the Chun 
political elements in the country Government should it take I 

DON'T SUP- WALK SAFEjMSs^ 
ON SNOW, FROST, 
AND ICE Be prepared. Avoid 

, __nasty accidents. The 
( 35 snow chains 

if'ffTTFKiT'S PH30*- ®ur famous 
fiTH GRIPPEX will make 

r M y your shoes or boots 
y slip-proof on wet 

WALK SAFE WITH GRIPPEX and sleety ice. 
Please state ladies or gents. This is the original model on sale 
for over 10 years. Do not confuse with other cheaper inferior 
models. Grippex is supplied by us to the Department of Health 
and Local Authorities. It will be foe best spent money this 
winter. Buy now for foe whole family. Don't wart. . 

Pair M35+85p. Z PlinflO M me. ft*. 
Super Deluxe model also aniabia at 
£6-95 + 85p pair. Made in Hong Kong. 

Shipping circles which moni- arrested and jailed to serve the 
tor the movement of traffic in balance of a 22-year term for 
the area, said no distress signals sedition. Senator Edward Ken- 
had been picked up. One nedy has said he might ac- 
shipping company executive company Mr Kim on his return, 
pointed out that if a vessel had The spokeman at yesterday’s 
its communications system human rights group meeting 
damaged, confirmation would sard they were, dicussmg a 
be available only if another ship democratic system, not trying to 
sighted iL wrest political power. They had 

and for the US Government. rooL 
which has made it clear it wants The new party was registered 
Mr Kim to be allowed back into late last month and is attracting 
Korea. considerable interest with invo- 

Thc Seoul Government has foment of the two fUms. Work 
advised him not to return and began on setting up local 
said that if he does he wfll be chapters yesterday, with the 
arrested and jailed lo serve the inauguration of the first in 

BAm&nCED W* DOCKS*! 

Our new dual purpose hot key(• 

wrch Is the answer to frozen locks 
this winter) It contains both a 
defrosting rod and a built-in light 
for easy location. Switch on - ex¬ 
tent the rod into the lock - defrosts 
in seconds. Simple! Near and com¬ 
pact - easy to carry. Weal gift. 

£2<95r65p 

Super fm*t - without doubt the 
simplest end fastest way to clear 
ice and snow from your wind¬ 
screen. Simply plug into lighter 
socket and the warm Mast chases 
away snow and ice in seconds. 
Start your journey safe! Ideal gift 
for any motorist. 

Only £4 *95* 1-05p&p 

edads Bfstvifoec 
*} a CATS. 

rt"«JBt»lTT "lUMHCMIWBUM IMXHm 
LAumsacLCMnuoirt war wmuummgiiiiom Lmrataw 
•Cuts vtuum uMMCuimEnnoutnsiMf ww nuniMnwomn 
anotiusra nonoaT inw, MTuni»nai4.T(i nwinonui kkiwuiiniM, 

sighted iu 

Hungary: 
Gyorgy Krasso 
By Caroline Moorehead 
A form of restrictive custody, 

tan tamo on t to social isolation 
and house arrest, has been 
imposed on an outspoken 
Hungarian economist, Gyisrgj 
KrassO. imprisoned first nearly 
30 years ago for his part in the 
1956 revolution, but released 
under an amnesty in 1963. 

He may not leave his flat in 
Budapest between 8pm and 
6am; he is forbidden to visit 
hotels, cafes. restaurants, 
sports centres, cinemas, 
theatres or railway stations; he 
is not allowed a telephone; and 
he must pennii police to enter 
and search his fat at any time. 

It is more Than 10 years 
since a Hungarian intellectual 
has been arrested and tried on 
directly political charges for 
views expressed in public. In 
June last year, however, Mr 
Krassfr, a persistent advocate of 
human rights and freedom of 
speech, was detained and 
questioned about an interview 
he had given to the samizdat 
magazine Hirmondo, on the 
subject of the Imprisonment 
and execution of the leaders of 
the revolution. 

Although released with only 
a warning, he was picked up 
again by police in October, 
when his fiat was raided and 
large quantities of samizdat 

Seoul. 
The meeting elected Mr Roh 

Scung Hwan chairman of the 
chapter. 

The party is hoping to set up 
23 chapters by the middle of 
this month in order to have the 
legal right to hold a national 
convention before the elections. 

Barcelona (AP) Inspector 
Jose de Tomas Garda planned 
to give a press conference 
yesterday - after receiving 
Spain’s most important literary 
prize. Ihe Premio Nadnl. 

Instead, he spent the morn¬ 
ing at the local traffic violations 
office recovering his car which 
police colleagues had towed 
away on Sunday night as he 
slept after a celebration in the 
Ritz Hotel. 

Inspector de Tomas, aged 41, 
a policeman in the south- - 
eastern city .of Valencia, won' 
the £5,000 prize for his first 
kw*!* Qn rif other side of 
Drugs. 

He first discovered his car , 
was missing when he awoke j 
and stepped out on his balcony.' 
Later, he found the parking 
ticket where his car should 
have been. 

A Premio Nadal jury mem¬ 
ber described the inspector's 
novel as a work by an unknown 
author characterized by “a 
perfect blending of knowledge 
of the mOien and narration, 
using the actual language of the 
drag underworld”. 

Sertor de Tomas said he had 
written it to demonstrate the 
horrors of the world of drugs. 

Ihe police chiefs in 
Barcelona are so delighted that 
they decided yesterday to 
promote him. 

strongholds on the left and. re- 
enlist in its ranks all those 
opposed to the missiles and-the 
new conservatism1 in Bonn 
backfired. Not only has the SPD. 
failed to capitalize on Govem- 
menl failures over the past year, 
but in local -elections and 
opinion polls it has lost even 
more heavily than the Christian 
Democrats. 

The-: party's. ;strategy for 
recovery is based on - the 
reformulation of its principles 
and the renewal of its cadres. 
This lengthy self-analysis has 
already been set in motion; It 
has been compared with the 
historic adoption 25. years ago 
of what has become known as 
the Codes berg Programme, 
which signalled the- party's 
acceptance of West Germany as 
a capitalist country, a- member 

I of Nato and a firm ally of the 
i United Stales. 
\ The Godesberg Programme ’ 

Hen Vogel: Herr Ran: 
’ Lacks'charisma Front runner 

themselves after their humiliat- - 
ing defeat over missile deploy¬ 
ment. and believe concessions 
to the Greens would fatally 
undermine the SPD's appeal to 
large sections of the- middle- 

.dass^especially to industry and 
commerce. 

And the Greens themselves., 
are how'split into two camps -- 
“realists” ready for overtures to 
the. SPD. .and “fundamental¬ 
ists", the radical'heart of the 
party who want nothing to do . 
with anything that smacks of \.. 
establishment party pctfitics. ' ' 

The split was mainly respon¬ 
sible for the. breakdown of the:, 
'•toleration'* by. the Greens -in .' 

on - the Hesse of an SPD minority 
government. In the bitter v.: 
recriminations that have fol-' 
lowed, many in the SPD Jiave . 
been strengthened, in believing' 
the Greens will not play, by the 
rules and it is time to' fake off- ^ 
the kid gloves. (.. 

The Greens, evidently sur¬ 
prised by, and unready for, their 
electoral success, have not yet . 
reached the frontiers of their 
appeal that would force'them to 
stair "thinking more .seriously 

ended the party's self-imposed .:. a^?UI how . to; iransiafo-^into 
confinement:behind class and ibeir slogans ana'_protests. 
ideological..barricades. Some 
influential SPD members on the 
left, especially Herr Erhard 
Eppler, now think this platform 
itself needs considerable re¬ 
vision, though Herr Willy 
Braiidt. party chairman for over" 
20 yean, thinks it would be a 
dangerous mistake lo narrow 
the party’s appeal to ideologi¬ 
cally committed minority 
groups. 

The challenge to the SPD. 
however, now comes not from 

The Social Democrats'! also, 
have a problem of leadership. 
Unlike the CDU, the position of 
party chairman and candidate 
for Chancellor has been'separ¬ 
ate. _ Though Herr. Brandt still 

■retains broad appeal among the 
young, and has been unusually 
vigorous recently, he is no 
longer an alternative to Herr 
KohL 

Herr Hans-Jocfaen Vogel, the 
parliamentary leader defeated 
by Herr Kohl in 1983; is a fine 

the right but from the left r- the nnd . sharP speaker in the 
Greens. Bundestag, but he lacks ebar- 

The SPD has an ambivalent ,srna and. 1135 been unable to 
altitude, to this radical, ecologi- p0“fe -of rall>' the dispirited 
cuL pacifist movement that is Herr Johannes Ran, the 

Duarte blames Arena 
for murder of aide 

San Salvador {Reuter) - killed on Saturday by a gunman 
President Jose Napoledn who was then shot dead by 
Duarte of El Salvador has said Senor Yanes's bodyguards, 
tne murder of his chief goveme- Seiior Yancs was the head of 
ment corruption investigator the presidential commission on 

? plot by members ethics, a corruption investigat- 
ortbe ultra right-wing National- ory body, and the first member 
ist Republican Alliance. (Are- of Senor Duane's Christian 

' attracting more voters in every 
election and setting the pace in 
many important political fields. 

Herr Brandt would like the 
SPD to build .a broad-based 
consensus “this side of the 

capable Prime Minister of 
Nprth , Rhine?Westphalia, is 
much more«likely-to be the 
candidate in 1987* 

The SPD insisted at its last 
party congress that it Would 

Christian Democrats", forming ^avf.. .to ,stari looking like a . 
a loose alliance with the Greens'Alternative government •. 
but keeping them at arms 11 11 . ^as to be a proper 
length. opposition. At the moment it is 

However, the party's right ne,tEhe,r - a verdict today’s : 
wing, those identified with the vo'ers seem to share. • wing, those identified with the 
Schmidt line, have reasserted Concluded 

Agent Orange lawyers get $9.2m 

h3]: . Democrat administration lo be 
Senor Duane made the killed in what appeared to be a 

statement on Sunday night as political assassination. . 
he left av funeral home in the “It was a kind of plot. The 
capital where foe body of Senor causes arc "obviously of a 
Pedro Rene ianes had. been political character," Senor 

uivesugator Duane said. 

New York fAP) - A federal 
judge jeslenlaj awarded $9.2 
million (£7.8 million) In fees, 
and expenses to lawyers for the 
thousands of Vietnam veterans 
and their families who sued the 
makers of the wartime herbi¬ 
cide Agent Orange. 

District Judge Jack Wein¬ 
stein also gave his final 

approval to -the SI80 million 
settlement that was reached on 
May 7. _-t- 

Although no procedure has 
been worked .out for distribut¬ 
ing-the bulk of the fifed -to_ 
veterans, judge Weinstein said 
he was persuaded that “a viable 
plan" for distribution was 
possible.. 

Mr Krassd: Thirty years of 
outspoken opposition. 

material confiscated. He was 
heavily fined. 

Under the new restriction 
imposed in. November, Mr 
Krasso has no right of appeal, 
since they were laid down under 
public order regulations by the 
district police authorities in 
total violation of the Hungarian 
Constitution and the Final Act 
of tbe Helsinki Agreements, to 
which Hungary »s a signatory. 

PRISONERS!.. 

ofconscIence 

Bishop denounces Colombo for priest’s death 
The Bishop of Mannar, the 

Right Rev Thomas Savundara- 
navagam. yesterday deplored 
ihe killing or father Mary 
Baslian, parish priest of St 
Anne's Church at Vankalai hear 
Mannar in . north-western Sri 
Lanka, by security forces on' 
Sunday. He. described it as a 
“cruel, inhumane, and unthink¬ 
able act against a man of God”. 

The bishop also protested 
against “the Sri Lanka Broad- 

FromDonoran Mold rich, Colombo Urgi th 

£\h?iic«kUrctat V^nkaiaiand ednvent hear the church The ^9^ an impartial inquiry at the 
that the church was used as a bishop said there were fears that Bishop Fernando ’■ 
to^to attack the sccuniy this son ofacSnwoS ^ jersfon m thTfoS 

tS. Minieij increase. He appealed to Presi- P TOu,d Prejudice the public - 
The Ministry of State *said on dent Jayewardent to ensure ft create unnecessary- tension' ~ 

Sunday that an anny patrol had would mCS 10 e05Ure 11 *n the north and south' ■ 
been shot at while passing the ln another *»• u Tbc Government later. 

and large, quantities o£ explos¬ 
ives. ammunition' and "terror¬ 
ist” literature found inside the 

casting Coloration and other chureh. 
means of government mass Bishop .Savundaranayaeam 
media, for beaming out false .said innocent civilians had been 

Frank Marcus Fernando, presi- 
SjJJ of Roman Catholic 
Bishops Conference in Sir1 
Lanka, said the media had 
!I5?rt|Kt Army was at- 
l^ke^ JV ferrorisis from the 

his mformaiibn was iuoim, ... hux «ua innocent civilians nad txam that the 4rmv , 
news that arms and ammu- killed and the security, forces ' wnmekS* ^llauoched ?n *,v—’ 1— -M'liu- Kiuvq ana inc sccuniy torces unorovokeri 
muon -were found in the had also unlawfully entered a church and its attack 

pricsL 

oi an era -.. 
Kuala Lumpur-- ^(AFP).- A v?' "V 

Malaysia severed ■ a'- J 00-year > 
link with Britain ' ; 
J^MtHngofytsSupreBieOjS":.^ "K 

° SZS*** preyioudy-seni i v 4 
to ihe Pnvy Council m Eondpif.' V^-'vV 
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Peres promises all-out 
S effort to rescue 
last stranded Falashas 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

Amid intensive behind the- Alter, a Cabinet debate- on controversy,” Mir Herzog said, 
scenes attempts to devise new Sunday %n the airlift by . the "Itis my plea that we do not 
ways of rescuing the black Jews Belgian' charter airline- Trans make this splendid rescue of 
of Ethiopia, Mr Shimon Peres, European Airways, The Times Ethiopian Jewry into an ugly 
Israel's Prime Minister, prom- was informed jhat a-report was chapter of ..accusations and 
ised yesterday to try to get out being submitted to the. chief slanders levelled by political 
the estimated 12,500 still censor in Tel Aviv about its groups against each other.” 
stranded. front-page reports yesterday on - ihe president, added: “This 

Speaking about the sus- Israeli plans. national endeavour should not 
pended airlift for the first time !n a telephone call. Colonel become a Danism noiiticst 

the estimated 12,500 still 
stranded. 

Speaking about the sus¬ 
pended airlift for the first time 
since its premature disclosure Abi Gur-Ari, head of the 
by Israeli officials, Mr Peres Jerusalem military censor's 
said of the Falashas still at the office, told me that special 
mercy of the African drought: “I instructions has been issued for 
can say clearly that we shall not all reports relating to the rescue 
rest until all our brothers and t0 be submitted for censorship, 
sisters from Ethiopia come A decision had not been taken 
safelv back home. It is their about what sanctions, if any 
salvation, and nobody has to would follow yesterday's report, 
pay the price apart from our ... , 
own people”. 

Addressing an audience at 
Hebron University, Mr Peres 
added that the Ethiopian Jews atiS, ^£5OOto 10,000 
had taken great personal risks in Falashas are still in Ethiopia^ 
their efforts to come to Israel, _ - H 
and, in return, Israel would do 
everything possible for them. 

"We have put aside ail 
considerations, economic, pol¬ 
itical and religious, to open our airlift by two officials from the 
hearts, minds and homes to 
really help them, this great, 
forlorn community”. 

Today Mr Peres is due to 
make an officii statement to the 
Israeli parliament on operation 
Moses, which ended at the 
weekend. 

ui-psp reports yesteraay on ihe president, added: “This 
ieu plans. national endeavour should not 
n a telephone call. Colonel become a partisan political 

1 Gur-An, head of the subject Even if grave mistakes 
usalem military censors had inadvertently been made, 
icc, tola me that speoal we must now ail make every 
(ructions has been issued for effort to quiet the storm . .. I. 
reports relating to the rescue am convinced that the more we 
be submitted for censorship, succeed in removing the subject 
iecision had not been taken fram the headlines, the greater 

if any the chances to rescue the 
Hid follow yesterday's report, remnant” 

According to the Jewish ^ Herzog also launched an 
Agency, whose officials have e«K>toonal attack on wtet he 
been closely involved in plan- >c blatant hypoc- 
ning the dramatic rescue a per- n?X. 9^ various Arab states. 

at, some 8,000 to 10,000 wh,rflLhavc cnbcized the Israeli 
ashas are still in Ethiopia! operation, and attempted to get 

- Sudan to withdraw its vital co- 
('esterday, lor the first time, operation. 
Lei’s President, Mr Chaim 
rzog. intervened in the fierce «inp^ u F a 
die debate that resulted from ^ ve 
leaking of details about the SSJffL <ifJL 

ift by two officials from the ^*99? ffieu- diistress, and 
ish Agency, and a sub- ^ CTVat 
uent press conference staged °PeratIon of the 
the orders oF Prime Minis- . ■ . . 
s office. ■ T*1® Falasha baby born 
_ since the airlift was delivered in 
I must regretfully point out Jerusalem on Friday. Although 
t we have a dubious talent under-weight, the boy’s con- 

Two prominent Britons in 
the wmMof rowing were .Sailed 
in a. road acadfcnt yesteoday: 
near Auxcrre in Burgundy, on 
the Lyon^Paiis-mdtprway.. 
■ Xhjey were - Graeme 
coach; of the Cambridge crew 
for several yeara afid of the 
British Olympic cight in Xca 
Angeles last summer, tuad-Sa%"- 
HocnhfieJd, .^wfco .’tioweSv Jbr 
‘Britain in the womens’ double 
sculls in the Olympic, regatta. 
They* were returning-from * 
skfing holiday. ' ' ' 

• Mr Haft's son and daughter 
were injured in the.Crash pm. 
not seriously. ' 'v: 

Yesterday, tor the first time, 
Israel’s President, Mr Chaim 
Herzog, intervened in the fierce 
public debate tbat resulted from 
the leaking of details about the 

New beginning; Three Falasha children playing in a nursery near Ashkelon. 

Jewish Agency, and a sub¬ 
sequent press conference staged 
on the orders of Prime Minis¬ 
ter's office. 

that we have a dubious talent 
for converting any admirable dition was reported as beine 
achievement into a matter of good. 

Barbie ‘will 
expose 

resistance 
heroes 

From Diana Geddes 

Frank words leave Kennedy 
and Pik Botha worlds apart 

From Ray Kennedy, Onderstepoort 

The best laid plans of highly settlement, at Mathopesiad, few words to let one of his sons 
ganized political bodies in while most of the media translate into basic English, 
ashington DC lend to go awry entourage tried to keep up in . .. * . .. , . . 

Eyes of the world on Geneva 

Cruise the Shultz shies from 

Nordic duo camera barrage 
_ . From Richard Owen, 
From Christopher Mosey Geneva Wife’s 

Stockholm u ....... _ —.1, cn. 

Spectacular “revelations” about 
' reputed heroes of the French 
resistance have been promised 
during the trial of Klaus Barbie, 

organized political bodies in 
Washington DC tend to go awry 

' when they are exposed to the 
timelessness of Africa. So it was 
yesterday the second' day of 
Senator Edward Kennedy’s 
South African safari 

This spot in the middle of the 
the so-called “Butcher of bushveld is where the senator 
Lyons", which is now expected hi* party are supposed to 

The Swedish Prime Minister 
Mr Olof Palme, met Finland's 
Presidend Mauno Koivisto 
yesterday in Stockholm in the 
shadow of the Geneva talks and 
concentrated on the threat to 
the security of the Nordic area 
posed by cruise missiles. 

Statements by both leaders 
after the meeting were low key, 
so as not to interfere with any 
possible progress in Geneva. 
But there was private agreement 
that a Nordic initiative to 
outlaw cruise should be taken if 
there is no progress in talks 
between the superpowers. 

President Koivisto said: “As¬ 
surances have to be given that 
these missiles will not violate 
the air space of neutral 
nations." 

Mr Palme said he hoped the 
cruise issue would play a central 
role in the Geneva negotiations. 

As the talks took place, 
Finnish troops abandoned the 
search for the remains of a 
Soviet missile: which went off 
course over Norway to explode 
over Finnish Lapland after 
being fired from a submarine in 
the Barents Sea. 

President Koivisto said he 
was not aware of the incident, 
which occurred on December 
28, when he made a New Year's 
speech to the nation, calling for 
a ban on cruise missiles. “I 
heard about it on the news”, he 
said yesterday. The incident 
was made on January 2. 

Other subjects discussed 

From Richard Owen, 
Geneva 

It was a day when the eyes of 
the world were on two men who 
for the most part kept them¬ 
selves closeted away from die 
prying cameras, much to the 
disappointment of the Ameri¬ 
can television networks who 
have descended on Geneva in 
force. 

There are no fewer than 450 
American journalists in the city 
by the lake, a fignre which 
dismayed Mr George Shultz, 
the US Secretary of State. He 
was heard to matter: “Oh my 
God, no," under his breath, a 
refern ce to his well known fear 
that excessive media coverage 
could give rise to unrealistically 
high expectations. His talks 
with Mr Gromyko, after all, are 
supposed to set an agenda 
rather than achieve total 
disarmament overnight. 

Mr Gromyko, who spoke in 
English on arrival, was clearly 
aware of the need for public 
relations. But the Soviet media 
team consists of just 15 people, 
including the Tass men nor¬ 
mally resident in Geneva 
anyway. 

Far from subjecting the talks 
to media overkill, Tass main¬ 
tained an uncharacteristic 
silence, issuing only a two-line 
despatch after lunch. A read¬ 
faced Tass man explained this 
was due not to lack of guidance 
from the Kremlin, but to a 
three-hour comm uni cations 
breakdown between Geneva 
and Moscow. 

The breakdown evidently did 
included the need for a nuclear not affect Mr Gromyko, who 
weapons-free zone in the Nor- reportedly spoke to Moscow 
die area, and relations between between the two negotiating 
the Soviet Union and Sweden, sessions while Mr Shultz was 
which have become strained in on the line to Mr Reagan in 
recent years. Washington. 

Wife’s concern over 
Shcharansky 

Geneva - Extreme concern 
about the condition of the 
Soviet dissident, Mr Anatoly 
Shcharansky, 37. was voiced 
yesterday .by his wile; AvitaJ 
(Alan McGregor writes). She 
told a press conference that his 
mother was told on December 
27 by a senior Communist 
official in Moscow that he had 
been removed from Christopol 
Prison to a hospital three 
months previously and that 
accounted for “the total break- 
off in contact". 

Mrs Sbcharabsky said “A 
concentrated effort must be 
made for his release. The 
situation may be critical.” 

For die morning session a 
10-car cavalcade of senior 
American . officials swept 
through the gates of the Soviet 
mission, a.inodern baOding set 
back Grom tiie road and painted 
white, despite its ©fffoal name 
which is the Vina Rosa. 

“Are you tired? Mr Gro¬ 
myko asked Mr Shultz as they 
sat on a sofa beneath a portrait 
of President Chernenko. No, 
said Mr Shultz 

Outside on the Avenue de la 
Baix, the world's reporters . 
waited in freezing Moscow- 
styie temperatures for any sign 
of progress, held back by a 
phalanx of armed security 
guards 

Local officials were puzzled 
by Mr Gromyko's complaint to 
Mr Pierre Aubert, the Swiss 
Foreign Minister, that Switzer¬ 
land was faffing to provide 
adequate security for Soviet 
citizens. 

towards tbe end of this year. 
M Christian Riss. the exam 

ining magistrate, has completed 
his preliminary investigations 
after nearly two years of work. 
He has submitted his report to 

be. Two thousand blacks now 
living on a lush farm settlement 
80 miles away are threatened 
with forced removal to here 
under the Government’s re¬ 
settlement policy designed to 

the public prosecutor who will eliminate so-called blackspots 
draw up the documents set fr°m designated white areas, 
a date for tbe trial - Senator Kennedy began his 

Barbie, who has been held in a 90-minute meeting 
prison in Lyons since his wth R F “Pik” Botha, the 

cars and buses. 
The senator’s helicopter was 

more than one hour behind 
because the talks with Mr Botha 
went on longer than planned. 

Senator Kennedy and the 
villagers, led by Chief John 
Matope, settled under the shade 
of a bluegum tree for a 
traditional Endoba. a tribal, 
pow-wow - except that in this 
case the Washington whizz kids 
had foiled to research exactly 
how an Endaba proceeded. 

The official schedule said: 
“1130-12.30: Meeting with 
residents of Mathopesiad black- 

All that the people of 
Mathopesiad .wanted was to see 
their children grow -up and 
enjoy “this very lovely piece of 
land,” Senator Kennedy said, 
“Now every night they haVe to 
wonder if the next day trucks 
and vans will come to take 
them to a different land. The 
only reason for this is the colour 
oftheir-skiR”. 

The senator was then due, 
more than two hours behind 
schedule, to fly. to Onderste- 

. poort, to see what the people of 
. Mathopesiad can eiqiecL But 
his helicopter would not start 

expulsion from Bolivia in 
February 1983, has been char¬ 
ged with “crimes against tau- 

South African Foreign Minister, 
in Pretoria. 

After what was apparently a 

residents of Mathopesiad black- and he decided to give it a miss 
spot area”. It was 1.20pm when and returned to Johannesburg. 
Chief Mat ope called.the Indaba. by car. 
tomder. ■ Close to the -Sun..Gly 

manity” in connection with the frank exchange of views Mi- 
death of more than 4,000 .said: “The purpose of 
French resistance fighters and su®b discussions is not to seek 
Jews, and the deportation of common ground. I think -.it 
7,500 others, when serving as an wou^ ^ naive to ever expect 
SS officer in Lyons between Senator Kennedy and me to 
1942 and 1944.Maitre Jacques reach common ground”. 

The senator then left the 
Carlton Hotel in Johannesburg 
by helicopter for the black 

verges. Barbie's lawyer, an¬ 
nounced tbat his client would 
make “revelations” at his trial 
concerning “certain people 
who had profited or received 
honours because of their re¬ 
puted rated in the resistance. 
The disclosures “will not only 
make a lot of noise, but will also 
hurt”, he promised. 

Martre Verges caused an 
upproar just over a year ago 
when he claimed that Jean 
Moulin, the French resistance 
leader, was not beaten to. death 
in prison by Barbie in June 
1944, as is generally supposed. 

Politicians may 
be implicated 
but committed suicide in 
despair after being betrayed by 
other members of the resist¬ 
ance. 

He has not named any 
names, but there have been 
rumours that figures, alive and 
dead, across the French political 
spectrum may be implicated, { independence coupled w 
with little to indicate whether I association represented “ 

to order. 
First there was a prayer. In 

rural Africa prayers are sung, 
not muttered, and the men and 
women of the village treated the 
senator to five -minutes of 
instant harmony. 

Then it was Chief Matope.s 
turn. He outlined the history of 
the settlement, legally bought by 
his clan 74 years ago by word 
and gesture, pausing after every 

gambling centre, Onderstepoort 
is in an area on the edges of the 
“independent”.- homeland of 
Bophuthatswana and soon to be 

Ex-rMP held 
for robbery 

Ludwigshafen (AP) . - ^ 
former Free Democrat MP-was 
arrested for allegedly robbing a 
jewellery store and striking.two, 
witnesses with a pistol. ... 

Police said that Hans-Otto 
Scholl, aged 51. former chair¬ 
man and Whip .of his'party in 
the state of RfiinefondtFafotinT 
ate, remained in -investigative '■ 
custody. :■ cU;:- 

Governor back 
Frankfort, Kentucky (AP). - 

Governor Martha Layne • Col¬ 
lins, aged 48, returned to work' 
for the first time since undergo-' 
ing emergency abdominal sur¬ 
gery inLondoirin November to 
remove a' piece of glass., she - 
swallowed. Tbe glass puncttircd 
an intestine.. - ' " . 

Belgian choice 
Brussels (Reuter) - Mr Frans 

Grobtjans, aged til, was narbed 
as . Belgium's- new. Finance 
Minister and' one of the- 
country’s three deputy prime 
ministers, replacing his fellow . 
Flemish Liberal, Mr-Willy de 
Cten& who becomes a Euro¬ 
pean Commissioner. 

ge pledge 
Wellington (Reuter) - The ' 

New Zealand Prime Minister, - 
Mr David Lange, said his 
government would do all in its 
power; to make the South . 
Pacific a nuclear weapons free, 
zone. “If there is morality in. '. 

incorporated in it, which means question, the moral is in the 
the people of Mathopestad will action”, he said, 
lose their South African atizen- * 
ship as soon as they are dumped . otTlD DOStCT ' 
herre. It was one of the. key n.i.:M /am /vl:-_•_ 
issues in the talks between the 
Senator and Mr Botha. 

New Caledonia’s future 

Stiff French opposition 
to freedom formula 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

Howe calls 
for reality 

oh Namibia 

Dtiting (AP) - Chinese 
archaeologists have unearthed, 
in Gansu province more than 
23,000 bamboo strips inscribed. 
with writings from the Han 
dynasty (206 BC-AD 220). 
including the., earliest known 
wanted" posters for a fugitive 
a maid who ran away from a 

mansion. 

Border killings 
TTie French ovraeas territory about the efficacy of M Pisani’s 

of New Caledonia would be- pretended guarantees for the 
come a fully independent state white population,- M Roseau 
under a “contract of associ¬ 
ation” with France on January 
1, 1986, if proposals announced 

continued. Past experience 
showed that there , was not one 
example of a state, dominated 

yesterday by M Edgar Pisani, by an extremist party, becoming 
France's special envoy, are 
accepted by the island’s 145,000 
population. 

in a 35-minute radio address, 
broadcast simultaneously in 
New Caledonia and France, M 
Pisani, a former French Com¬ 
missioner to the EEC, said that 

independent, which had not 
resulted in an exodus. 

“France is today abandoning 
New Caledonia just as it sold 
Algeria down the river yester¬ 
day.” he said- M Roseau, who 
returned on Sunday from a visit 
to New Caledonia, is also 

the allegations are true. 
The timing of the disclosures ] so^tj011" for tbe troubled South 

i « • J* « 1 Pa/'ihri iclonrie nrlitVK !»»«•« 

Damascus holds key as 
Naqqoura teams wait 

From Robert Fisk, Naqqoura 
For different reasons but with- concessions from tbe Lebanese 

the same apparent ' lethargy, 
Lebanese and Israeli military 
delegates continued their nego¬ 
tiations yesterday for an Israeli 
withdrawal from southern 
Lebanon. 

Israeli officers claimed there 
could be no progress until 
Syria's Baath party - which they 
regard as Lebanon’s real 
government - had finished its 
congress in Damascus. Leba¬ 
nese officers insisted tbat the 
Israelis submit a detailed 
withdrawal plan before they 
could even 'discuss security- 
along Israel's northern border. 

But yesterday, there was a 
significant shift in Israel’s line. 
Before Christmas, Israeli spo¬ 
kesmen were suggesting that 
Israel's patience was almost at 
an end; that if the Lebanese did 
not produce any worthwhile 
proposals by yesterday’s session 
here, the Israeli Army might 
simply begin its withdrawal 
from Sidon, whatever the 
consequences to the Lebanese. 

Yesterday, the Israeli spokes¬ 
man - faced with absolutely no 

- expressed his confidence that 
security arrangements could be 
found in southern Lebanon to 
the benefit of both sides; , ^ 

The Israelis, however, also 
made it known tbat they were ■ 
not pleased with Lebanon’s 
unwillingness to compromise. 
In a dosing statement, the 
Israeli delegation charged that 
Lebanon “evaded giving a clear 
answer” to earlier demands. 

Both sides have been resigned 
to inconsequential days of talks g 
under the somewhat impatient £ 
gaze of General William Cal lag- m 
han -and his United Nations 
officers at Naqqoura. 

The Lebanese have angered 
the UN by suggesting that UN 
troops. have been assisting, 
albeit by default; the Israeli 
occupation army. Israel, for its 
part, has continued to suggest 
that the UN should form a 
buffer zone between Israeli and 
Syrian forces in the lower Bekaa 
valley, an idea which the UN 
believes will merely re-empha¬ 
size the partition of Lebanon. 

could be particularly embarrass¬ 
ing if judicial sources are right 
in suggesting that the trial will 
begin at the end of this year. 

Pacific islands, which have 
belonged to France since 1853. 

His proposals were greeted by 
a predictable mixture of muted 

before the critical parliamentary | satisfaction by the indigenous 
_i—»/—i    i Kanaks,. who have been de- elections in March next year. 

The American syndicated 
newspaper columnist. Jack 
Anderson, quoting unidentified 
“ intelligence sources”, recently 
suggested that Barbie’s trial was 
being deliberately delayed by 
those in important places, who 
feared being denounced. Mr 
Anderson claimed that the 

^tnCiLSf JnHn I roan ™ national <^m- 
V. hLfrtU Jmittee of Support for French 

poor health, would die before j rat^nnin . «irf that M 

Lebanon's chief negotiator, 
Brigadier-General 

Muhammad al-Haj, in 
pensive mood yesterday. 

Judge’s testimony buoys Sharon 
Tel Aviv (Renter) - The Israeli 
Minister, Mr Ariel Sharon, 
architect of Israel’s 1982 
invasion of Lebanon, left 
yesterday for New York to 
continue his libel suit again** 
Time magazine. 

The Justice Ministry said 
the former Supreme Court 
president, Mr Yitzhak Kalian, 
who headed Israel’s inquiry 
into the 1982 Beirut massacre 
of Palestinian refugees, had 
testified that a secret appendix 
of his report did not indicate 
that Mr Sharon discussed 
revenge with Phalange militia¬ 
men. 

' Mr Sharon, Defence Minis¬ 
ter at the time, is suing the 
magazine for $50 million (£42 
million) for alleging that the 
appendix said he had discussed 
avenging the death of Bashir 
GemayeU the Phalange leader 
and president-elect, with 
Gemayel's family. 

Before leaving, a jnbilisnt 
Mr Sharon told reporters that 
the new testimony “proves 
beyond any donht Time maga¬ 
zine lied”. 
A Justice Ministry spokesman 
said Mr Kalian replied “no” to 
the following three questions 
submitted by the court: 

Do the documents show or hint 
that Mr Sharon held a 
discussion with the Gemayel 
family or a member of the 
Phalangists in which he dis¬ 
cussed the need of avenging the 
murder? 

Do they indicate that Mr 
Sharon held a discussion with a 
Phalangist in which either 
mentioned the need for 
revenge? 

Do they indicate that Mr 
Sharon knew in advance the 
Phalangists would massacre 
civilians if they entered the 
Beirut camps unaccompanied 
by Israeli forces? 

being brought before the courts. 
Of the original eight charges 

of crimes against humanity 
brought against Barbie, only 

Charges dropped for 
lack of evidence 
three have been retained by M 
Riss. The others had to be 
dropped for technical reasons or 
for lack of supporting evidence. 

Barbie is now charged with 
the deportation to German 
condemnation camps of 650 
people, including 330 Jews, 
from Lyons in August 1944: the 
deportation in February 1943 of 
86 members of the Lyons 
committee of the Union Gene- 
rale des Isnealites de France, 
including tbe father of M 
Robert Badinter, the French 
Minister of Justice; and the 
deportation of 55 Jews, includ¬ 
ing 52 children, from a chil¬ 
dren's home, in Lrieux, near 
Lyons, in April 1943. 

Barbie cannot be prosecuted 
for any “war crime” because the 
deadline for such prosecutions 
has Jong since expired. Nor may 
he be prosecuted for any crimes 
of which he was found guilty in 
his absence by French tribunals 
in the eariy 1950s. And for 
which he was twice condemed 
to death. 

There is no. time limit on 
crimes against humanity, but 

in his view the formula of president of a French associ- 
indepcndence .coupled with ation representing Frenchmen 
association represented “the repatriated from France’s for- 
be?1 .an~ _no . doubt the only mer North African colonies, 
wlution for foe troubtel South M Jean-Oaude Gaudin, 

wiuch have leader of the centrist UDF 
1nCC nnce ^i3L, RrouP m the French parliament, 

, ^,KE^lS TX:gr5eted^ expressed astonishment that M a pr^aable mixture of muted p,-^ had not anything 
™n.by ,lhc 'ndigenous about what would happen if the 

n°- naVC re" New Caledonians chose to 
,nde5enden“f0Jr remain French. “We cannot 
,uand.- outraffd accept this unilateral vision of 

^the ^T^Parehst lhc future of what for us is still 
SSc'^fnl ^ an integral part of France,” he Caldochcs of French origin - 
on the islands, and their Under M Pisani’s proposals, 

n®tl" a referendum asking the New 
&?PSl.O,l,parlieS0nlhe Caledonians whether they 
French mainland. wanted independence under a 

M Jacques Roseau, spokes- contract of association with 
nan for the National Com- France, or a maintenance of the 
Trainee of Support for French status quo. would be pm to the 
Mew Caledonia, said that M vole in July this year. ‘ 
Pisani’s plan was “the Evian mi those resident in New 
Kcord [granting independence Caledonia for more than three 
.o Algeria) only worse . M years would bave the right to 
:,san* had (tone everything to vote. If the vote was in favour 
avour a solution of a Socialist- Qf independence (which is by no 
vanak independence in con- means a foregone conclusion), a 
empt of superior French Ncw Caledonian parliament 
nteresis and of the human wouId ^ clecied n„tOctober. 
iranm wh.ch it will entail for which would be responsible fw 
he Francophile Melanesians drawing up the ^Treaty of 
Kanaks) and foe Caldochcs. Association with France, prior 

There should be no illusions lo independence 

manding full independence for 
the islands, and outraged 
opposition by the anti-separatist 
hardliners among the white 
“Caldochcs" of French origin 
on the islands, and their 
supporters among the right- 
wing opposition parties on the 
French mainland. 

M Jacques Roseau, spokes¬ 
man for the National Com- 

.New Caledonia, said that M 
Pisani’s plan was “the Evian 

^ independence 
imes again* humamty | to Mgena] only worse". M 

Pisani had “done everything to 
favour a solution of a Social ist- 
Kanak independence in con¬ 
tempt of superior French 
interests and of the human 
dramas which it will entail for 
the Francophile Melanesians 
(Kanaks) and the Caldochcs.” 

There should be no illusions 

From Jan Raath 
Harare 

Sir Geoffrey. -Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, yesterday 
reiterated Britain's view that 
there should be no formal link 

a ^dependence f0r . Tanzania tord^ Dar es Salaam 
Namibia and the withdrawal of rad:0 ranortl»d «»*«««. 
Cuban troops from Angola, but» reported, 
that negotiations could not 
ignore the Cuban issue. 

He is in Zimbabwe on the 
first leg of an African tour. 

In a speech at a lunch hosted 
by Dr Witness Mangwende, his ___ _ 
Zimbabwean counterpart. Sir I students but for teachers. He 
Geoffiey advocated the “good [ banned lack of punctuality, 
sense” of patient and peaceful I eossirrine and ha vine viinTnn in 
negotiation to. -resolve the 
apparently intractable prob¬ 
lems. 

He said Britain rejected 
Pretoria's position, which is 
backed by the US, that the 
independence of Namibia 
should be contingent on the 
withdrawal of Cuban -troops 
from Angola. 

But, almost in the same 
breath, he urged Zimbabwe, 
which has become the leading 
force in the frontline states, to 
take account of the “political 
reality” that, unless there was 
some form of arrangement over 
the Cubans which South Africa 
would accept, there would be no 
agreement on the -implemen¬ 
tation of the United -Nations 
plan for Namibian indepen 
dence. 

The frontline states, includ¬ 
ing Angola, oppose the Cuban 
' linkage" policy. ‘ 

Sir Geoffrey said this would 
improve prospects for a settle¬ 
ment, and hoped the present 
talks, led by Dr Chester 
Crocker, the US Assistant 
Secretary of state for . African 
affairs, would succeed in deal 
mg with the linkage obstacle. 

No time for showmanship or empty 
promises in Europe says Delors 

The EEC has got to progress 
or decline. That was the “basic 
formula” offered by M Jacques 
Delon yesterday when he 
presided at the first meeting of 
the new European Commission 
in Brussels. 

He told the press immedi¬ 
ately afterwards that he had 
made three resolutions. Tbe 
r—» -—4 In m.In. - u:_ 

spectacle out of his presidency. 
The second was to moke no ill- 
considered promises. The third 
was not lo give way to 
“Europessimism” 

He said: his 27 years of 
association with the Com¬ 
munity had taught him that it 
was a dry and difficult subject. 
Even if it was. tempting to fry to 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 
vears, and the Commission had basic line ol my apjmach will 
its back against the walL It was be to see what we can- put the 
no time for showmanship. 

As far as promised were 
concerned, he was only too 
aware that -the Council of 

people of Europe to d<j, I may 
be wrong. Perhaps we- should 
spend time drawing attention to 
the long decline before us. But I 

Ministers alone had the de- am engaged to say -there are 
cision-making right. Tbe reasons for hope.” 
Commission could make clever The r., c Presid.™ taiA h» u*a 

K53?, ’il"? !°“rFi ali .10 EEC capitals md 

trouble “in the right way at 5Tc fiS ta'TCT” 

Gove™™*, weTVT 
make promised it could no. probi^stobe S «£'„ 

In refusing to give way to Sar'tSSJ fiJe b3b? * 
pessistsrn he argued that it was Th- nmhlmcISzLi 
better to seek reasons for hope, less oF tht* regard- 
There was a danger of a “gilded enee Eurone *****’ 
decline-, with a high aaudt* of b"uf’ i, S ’Eff ITS 

Nairobi (AFP) - Two Tanza¬ 
nian militiamen were killed' 
when Kenyan police opened fire 
on them by mistake after a 
cattle rustling incident in the 
Mara region on the Kenya- 
Tanzania border, Dar es Salaam 

Order in class 
Delhi (Reuter) India’s new 

education minister, Mr K. C. 
Pant, has ordered strict class- ' 
room discipline - not for 

gossiping and having viators in 
offices. 

Visits stopped. 
Vigo (AP) - Passengers on 

the British cruise ship - Sea 
Princess were unable to disem- ' 
bark during a stop in (his north¬ 
western Spanish port because of .. 
a demonstration by shipyard 
workers angry over job losses. 

Desert run 
Brisbane, (Reuter). - Ron 

Grant, aged 41. is halfway- 
across Australia’s 250-mile wide 
Simpson Desert in an attempt 
to be the first to run across' 
it in summer. He ran round 
Australia in 1983. 

Manila murder 
Manila (AP) - Mr Jan David: 

RakofT. an American holiday 
firm executive, was found dead 
in his burning apartment here 
apparently clubbed to death 
with a piece of metal-torn from 
a gas stove. 

Late breakfast 
Pans (Reuter) - France’s first 

weekday breakfast television - 
failed to go on the air because ofA '- 
a strike by technicians for pay ’ 
nses and extra staff. The 
network said it had been 
postponed”. 

Ferry sinks . 
j-M3”<£P) - One passenger •:.? 
died and 20 are missing-after... 
high waves sank a ferry with - 
n, on board near 
Butuan City harbour in the. 
southern Philippines, ’ 

Pipeline blast 
*WS‘ ■= (AFP) - A Nato pipeline 

escaped damage from a bomb.' 
attack near here overnight but'- - 
an adjacent Nato petrol depot i 
was slightly damaged. . . 

politicians masked 

The problems existed regard- - ’ ' - - 
less of the Communily’s exist- SmftkPrc -now 
ence, Europe was not a panacea, ® 
but it was easier to tackle . CReuter) - Smokers 
problems collectively than indi- tiiey apply only to groups of adopt a salesmans technique, recession and growing uncm- viduallv ““..-“t1' 

civilians and not to individuals, he knew there were too many ploy mem. efrjuL 
Barbie will not therfore be tried pitfalls. Thie Community ins.ti-. “We have to find reasons for anv one 
for the death of Jean Moulin. unions had been adrift for some - hope and action," he said. “The own ^ do-?n 115 

he knew there were too many 
pitfalls. Thie Community insti¬ 
tutions had been adrift for some 

brought China aImWs4 baSr'- - 
iast ifr "seamd-v 

te^Best source of. revenue afters 
- industry, the official 

Peoples Daily said, / / 2t' 
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A little less than three'years ago, Austin Rover 

Group washorn. 
With it came new people. New at titudes. New ideas. 

And to show for it, there are now four new ranges 
of cars, and a new range of vans. 

Among these, there are many exciting new 

prospects for’85: 
The best selling Metro, for instance, sports a new 

interior, new fascia and aerodynamic front end, and it 
now comes with 5 doors as well as 3. It beats the rest 

by miles on miles per gallon, too. 

Then there^ Maestro. : 
As part of the 1985 range, Maestro adds a 2-litre 

fuel injection MG. It does 0-60 in 8.5 seconds, 
powering to 115 mph* Some family car! 

Not to be out-performed, the new 8-car Montego 
family is joined by five new estate cars - the first British 
estates with a 7-seat option. 

And from Rover comes the new compact 200 
series. A breed of Rover that combines traditional 
values with more than a little panache. 

This new high technology company doesn’t stop 
at first class car design. We deliver more. 

We deliver low running costs. 

Through fuel efficiency, modest service charges 
and that old-fashioned quality, value for money. 

We deliver care. 

Today, every Austin Rover car from Mini to Rover, 
comes complete with “Supercare,” the most 
comprehensive customer care plan in the motor 
industry. Backed up by the country^ largest and most 
accessible dealer network. 

And, just as we are committed to offering the most 
competitive products, so our dealers are committed to 
compete hardest for your custom. 

All of which means therefc never been a better 
time to visit your Austin Rover dealer. 

D.O.T. figs: Metro t.O HLE. Simulated urban cycle 48-1 mpg (5.9 L/100 km). 
Constant 56 mph 67.6 mpg (4.2 L/100 km). Constant 75 mph 464 mpg 
(6.1 L/100 km). ‘Manufacturer^ data. 
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Trouble is feared when Falkland Islanders and 

outsiders” meet for the first time at the 

two of a series RODNEY TYLER reports from 

are being welcomed and resented 
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This week two British country 
wlicemen. Consiables Marie 
iuilock of Hempsted. Glouces¬ 
tershire. and Sieve Barrett, of 
<essinciand. Suffolk. will set 
jui from Port Stanley to Fitrroy 
ielilemcnt some 20 miles away 
o conduct a reconnaissance 
■nique in the history of the 
■alMand Islands. 

One reason they volunteered 
<’? the si .-month tour of duty 
•• ’.he South Atlantic was to get 

jy from the violence of the 
'ieiiCi lines. It is iron'C that they 
hould be visiting the tiny 
uitlcnient of 30 or so people in 
■rder to w ork. out ho>v to 
ire vent what could be the 
slands' l/rsi serious bout of 
•nil disturbance. 

The East Falkland Camp 
•pons is a traditionally peaceful 
no-day gathering of200 or 300 
slanders who race their horses, 
•old gymkhanas, gossip, get 
Irani; and allow their children a 
ha nee to play together. But 
•hat makes this year's event 
iitVereni is the presence and. for 
he first time, accessibility, of 
nything up to 6.090 outsiders. 
The two policemen will work 

>ut how to defuse this poten- 
ially explosive mix: there arc 
1.000 cooped-up construction 
workers from the new airport 
ite 10 miles away, and 4.000 
oldiers equally deprived of 
uch civilising’ influences as 
vives and families who wish to 
nend next month what is 
ssentially a domestic occasion 
or the islanders marking the 
■nd of the South Atlantic 
ummer. 

On I he airport site itself the 
nen are “policed", according to 
he Properly Services Agency 

•director Maurice Chamming, by 
:hc simple threat that anyone 
who throws a punch is 'sent 
tome - losing most, if not all, of 
'-he £1.000 or more a month he 
has earned. “Security guards are 
told not to stop fights,” he says. 
“All they have to do is take 
names." The fear on this 
occasion, however, is that away 
from the site the men might be 
tempted io cut lose. 

The police plan is to do it 
with a mixture of rapidly 
acquired local knowledge and 
good humoured common sense. 
But the need for a reconnais¬ 
sance such as theirs is happen¬ 
ing, The conflict which ended 
on June 15. 1982, did not so 
much close a period of violent 
upheaval as begin a lime of 
profound change in the Falk¬ 
iands. 

To some islanders most 
aspects of that change are 
unwelcome; to most they are 
seen as inevitable. A few 
welcome them wholeheartedly. 

Next month’s East Falkland 
Camp Sports at Fiizrov are a 
nerfect example of the many, 
many ways in which island life 

roads outside Stanley, and no 
airport other than the unsatis¬ 
factory strip on the edge of the 
town. The islands' whole 

will never be the same again - if economy has been locked in an 
only for the fact that these 
sports will need policing be¬ 
cause the settlement will by 
then lie on a newly-completed 
road linking the islands, nearly 
completed new airport with the 
capital Port Stanley. 

The fear is that the clash of 
cultures at this meeting, fuelled 
by the festive spirit, could well 
lead to a clash of fists. 

“Nobody bothers about a 
happy drunk", says Chief 
Superintendent Bill Richard¬ 
son. who has ordered the 
reconnaissance after one minor 
incident last veat. “it's the 

^ They believe their 
only friends are 
Sir Rex Hunt 

and Mrs Thatcher 

stroppy ones that worry you - 
especially if there arc a "lot of 
them and they are all strangers. 
People feci anxious if the place 

at these early 20th-century time warp, 
cing be- The half of the population who 
will by lived outside Stanley existed on 

>mpleicd mail order and what they made 
s, nearly or did for themselves - as 
with the curious to the outsider in their 

own way as sepia shots of early 
clash of settlers in the Wild West. Those 

<r fuelled who lived in the. big city 
luld well (population 800) did indeed 

have shops and pubs, even an 
about a hotel, but no cobbler, dry 

Chief cleaners, bakers, hairdressers, 
Richard- pbotagraphy shops or many of 
red the the other high street regulars, 
ic minor What is.more, those luxuries * 
it’s the were not a day away, or even a 
_ week away, as they would be in 

the Highlands or Islands of 
leir Scotland, with which the Falk- 
j-g lands are most often compared. 
' Thev were a month or more n 

t » distant - and in' another LEFT: ConstablesMi 

her 7 hemisphere , would have been as little use 
The battle for the Falkiands stoking the islands if they were 

JJJf *i5nmi!sS,CHniP<«2n™nifinr immediaIcly left d*11 to 
S Argentinian invasion, as it 

y vou - started m the ^ if thcre was noting 

a lot of Ch.hj there worth the re-taking in five 
rangers. n.“ 0 years’ time anyway. And that 
hi* niar* political decision to go to war the situation 

I ^gSiBaSS • 
.■■ 

' w- 
1P& 

LEFT: Cons tables Mark BaDock and Steve Barrett on'tbeirbeaL RIGHT: Srfdios, offdntyjand marnhiinmggnrtd rafartims with ypitm* fohvn-H 

would have been as little use securing and making sound the It is helped by the natural and farmers Tony and Tiro find, - pliuctil tO -th^r'iirilation.r^ 
retaking the islands if they were islands has already run to more distortion of any place seenBlakely - to distinguish them-- '-that ibb;iftfe .ctfwu:6adit^iat;' 
immediately left open again to than £1 million per head of the from 8,000 miles away. Few. selves at the United Natiohi; 

- uiLrtivuj aa u«r LFiatc I . ____ ^ wioa mu.iM.iy uiv auuouuu 

suddenly fills up with a lot of an.d.ea^“ Ju^ 35 stirnng as that foun(] ^ Shackleton in 
strangers. Our presence will 
help put their minds at rest. 

“Now that they can get there, 
soldiers are bound to want to go 
from Stanley and men from the 
airport site. It could get out of 
control, that’s why the boys will 
be going. It’s a sign of the 
limes." 

Until now there have been no 

T"i battJe - the ^:^n°f of thc 

^S1.m!S5'on“iteSeliS,.a ““"accepubility" of*an Land mre garrison on the islands - a population down to 
nearly over. But the third, the i 000 (Jg „ shrinking 

nJSbeing defended by 
ands economy from total 3000 or more soldiers and 
llapse. is only just beginning, -depending economically on its 
These second and third income from postage stamps." 
lies have to be won too. It But the cost of saving. 

military struggle to establish a 
secure garrison on the islands - 
is nearly over. But the third, the 
economic struggle to save the 
islands' economy, from total 
collapse, is only just beginning. 

These second and third 
battles have to be won too. It 

securing and making sound the 
islands has already run to more 
than £1 million per head of the 
1,800 population, and it is not 
just those on the left who have 
their doubts many who whole¬ 
heartedly supported the original 
task force;now have them too. 
Did we parry in haste, only to 
repent at leisure? . 

The view of the Falkiands as 
a tump ofr useless rock, not 
worth fighting for, and the 
islanders as equally lumpen and 
worthless in the long - term 
historical context, is one being 
carefully shepherded as a by¬ 
product of the Dalyci! anti-Bel- 
gra.no faction. 

• t '-V - . '1 
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people realize, for example, that . ,To outsiders they may apMarT of, iifei^-.yi^i^'/ fticistdJ'' befete .*. 
the Falkiands are the size of as iritranagent odditiesL1 Foii-' T982i iS -' miMnLeTpreted 
Wales; or that pans of them arie with ail their differing shades ofj ; ipgrati tp#e. Sat what has, ha^-i 
outstandingly beautiful^ or that-' Opinion, they are absdbitely.apenedanpe.'-'ri-2X-'■ ■ > S 
tho people of Stanley - are as ‘. imited. - in their hatred-V-bf “.^Sir ’ .puts; ' their casef 
different in their outlook from Argentina and delenhination tij ^sucanctly ^Tiie^fare^ for1 lists' 
the people of Fox Bay on'West' remain as British as the isle pf ' ifiaf we^stay-Vs' we'are - firm: 
]£alktand, as are the people'of WigfaL From 8,000 mites 'away^j - and 5teadfo5t,^-.-dTKi -wait for ibc 
Cardrff fiom those of Anglesey.and to ears already gent^ Bent - Aigen uoians 'to .'-grow up and 

They sere neither uninteffi- ;by the Foreign CHficeVpersist .ireali«r that .the' islands nevpr,; r- 
gent; untrusting. .ungratefiiT nor enf desire to “tidy upT relatiaifi ■ wifit: theirs add they - ney^r '-r^A^;; 
intransigent They are islanders .ships, with Argentina,. h7~ wantfedithtafl in ihe first placed ,'v ’ 
who live alone or in* tiny, strong convictions take, on a' --.-v,Vifc are ' all .for norinal-i^^: 
communities - but they do not crankiness, which in. turii - refations between Britain rad 
fed lhey shoukl betosscdasi.de -further undermines-our reason' .Aigtotina.^ but not .for finks 
at a political whim. for fighting the first - let-alone . between the 'Falkland Islands T—ro? 

Their isolation is purely ihe second or third-- battles ofandtA^enliiia. There .is ho neecf 
phjsical. For example Hector ificFalkJabds. •' .*v for tfiem nowand rhere was' 
“Sue” Binney and Ksrwife live. needfo^them before i97L Our 
10 miles away from the Fox Ray . links arc with die UK and wc ' 
settlrttnems 7 he: rarely visas 6 . Tbe future for,US- v^wanflt to.stey ihat way.,When.' 
even those tiny cncUv^mpre . n ArgedtiffdTaHcs of n%)tiation^r^ Ji/ 
than once a year.- His wife has -f . * V; ‘ V thev mean the iransfia- of 
not been there in Iff years. Vet ,v Stay as Watt: sovcrchmtv: A«iv fiiturp Rriti^K 

' “Sue” Binney and Hisr wife live 
10 miles away from the Fox Ray . 
setti^oCnls ,r-- he]:-rarelv visits 

’ even those tiny enclaves -more . 
than once a year. His wife has 
not been there in-10 years. Yet 
they know everything that is 
happening on the islands 
because they talk, more than 
would two neighbours' over a 
garden fence in suburban 
London, with everyone within 
earshot of thdr two-metre band 

. radios. . 
And they keep up to date 

•; ctaviKHPim.' i thtf>* .mean ^ frarfw of V Stay as Mt are. sovereignty: Any future British . 
firm and steadfast y , Government that decided that ' - 

would have to impose it on the ;. .--i^:< - 
islanders." 

...... So what has happened sihep-r 
_ ■ . . ■ . 1982? The good news is that tHb'. ^/r -' 
They seem umrusung be- second, military, battle for the 

cause they believe tiwy . have Falkiands is on the point -*&*&** 
only two friends: s,r Rex Hunt, victory in a style as breathtak-v,^ ■ 
the Civil Commissioner - who • ing in its own way as was 

They seem untrusting be¬ 
cause they believe they have 
only two fiiends: Sir: Rex Hunt. 

- ■>' ■; : 

The sheep are virtually the only element of traditional Falkiands life to remain unaffected by change. 

their way: 
The people have a political 

awareness, albeit sharpened by 
events of 1982, which you 
would be unlikely to find in any 
other random group of 1,800 
lamrly rural folk: an awareness 
sufficient, for example, for ihein 
three spokesmen - John Cheek, 
a communications engineer. 

_ __ 4 _ . * _ v II rrui lit d . r, ' 

ful because they regard that first 
battle of the Falkiands - and 
consequently the second and 
third - as no more than their 
right as Britons. 
. Most islanders, more so 
outside Stanley than. in . the 
town, accept that things will 
never be the same again but 

its own way thaii either of it's 
two predecessors. 

TOMORROW 

The triumphs and 
the economic battle 
that must be won 

■r ■£ 

The shares of \oe\o 
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Nature Notes 
Out And About with “Crab 
Apple” 
The lanes and tracks of 
England are rutted now with 
mud and manure (lyritas 
Crab Apple), which'makes il 
treacherous underfoot. The 
branches stand stiffly against 
the sky and bitter wind 
brings the sheep huddling 
together for warmth; ai! in 
all. it’s horrible weather and 
only a loony would be out 
and about, so I’ve stayed 
indoors ever since Christmas 
experimenting with my new 
cocktail-making kit 

Have you got one? Fun, 
aren’t they? 1 went mad with 
Blue Curacao for a while, 
sploshing it into everything. 
Gave the wife a heart'attack 
one morning, serving her 
blue porridge. Anyway, 
here's a new cocktail I’ve 
invented which I call "Dead¬ 
ly Nightshade"... 

{"Crab Apple" has just 
been fired, writes the More¬ 
over Nature Editor, BV are 
pleased to announce that 
Nature Notes will in future be 
writ ten by "Sheepshank” oj 
Country Life.) 

moreover.,. Miles Kington J) 

Nature writers, an 
endangered species 

nearest comer of the gate. Out and about with Lord 
bringing it up, back and Moreover 
down, as in a normal Flying As someone who already 
Hitch. Leaving two loops, owns half of Norfolk Amres 
lotn fhn cfnnA r_I i /___i v » lake the string... 
(And Sheepshank" will be 
back at some unspecified 
future date with more knot 
news, writes our Nature 
Editor. Meanwhile, here are 

Lord Moreover), I can be 
said to be in pretty good 
touch with nature, especially 
intensively grown wheat 
And my advice to you in 
1985 is - deal direct with the , -—* ‘VV h 1>IU I l*IV 

some special January Nature Russians. No shilly-shallying 

Out and About with "Sheep¬ 
shank” 
Hello, everyone {writes 
Sheepshank). Well, there 
seems to have been some 
kind of mistake here because 
I was actually the knot-lying 
expert on Country Life, but 
nothing venture, nothing 
win. And when you're out on 
a country walk, there's 
nothing more important 
than fastening gates behind 
you. Most fanners now leave 
lengths of that orange- 
coloured twine all over the 
place, which is ideat for tying 
gates up with, and the knot I 
always recommended is a 
Bulgarian Flying Hitch. 

Put a slip -knot over the 
main gate post, then loop the 
siring firmly round the 

Notes from George.) 

■ Out and About with Boy 
George 

, Hello, you beautiful people 
(writes Boy George). Of 
course. I'm not that Boy 
George. I’m just a Boy 
George look alike who 
happens to have the same 
name. And believe me, it's 
very useful being mistaken 
for the Widow Twankey of 
pop music the whole lime - 
you get the best seals in 
restaurants, the best rooms 
in hotels and free flights all 
over the world. Frinstancc. 
I've just come back from 
Christmas ■ on Montserrat, 
and believe me. nature is 
looking pretty good out there 
at the moment. Great sprays 
of hibiscus, frangipani and 
gardenia - and that’s just 
what’s in the waitresses’hair! 
No. seriously, if you have a 
palm tree that needs repot¬ 
ting, now is the time..., 

(Today’s guest star in 
Nature Notes, writes our 
•Nature Editor, h-oj someone 
called Boy George. And there 
Tin afraid I must leave you 
as l have just been fired 
personally by Lord Moreover. 
on one of his rare vfsits to the 
office. Goodbye.) 

about with Brussels and 
quotas and things with 
middlemen creaming.every¬ 
thing off. Gel on the hot line 
to the Kremlin, ask them 
how much they want, and 
when by. And insist they 
collect personally. As some- 

. one who owns half the ports 
m Norfolk. I think I know 
what I’m talking abouL 

Above all, cut out any¬ 
thing that isn’t making a - 
profit. This is nature's own. 
lesson. The dodo wasn't 
making, a return on invest¬ 
ment, so nature, ruthlessly 
cut him out. That’s why, on 
my land, you won't find any 
frf*5', hedges, counirv 
churches _ or : telephone 
kiosks. It s my way of getting 
back to nature. 

Another example. This : 
. Nature Notes column has 
been running for years 
without attracting.one single 
ad. I had no idea. A quite 
horrifying waste of money. I 
am closing it down today. If 
anyone wants to' buy it, 
they’re welcome. 

Correction .' 
The new director of Voluntary 
Service OvciSeas is .jvir Neil- 
McliUtah. not.Mr David Simpson. 

reported on Januarv 3. • - 
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Next month, 
Japanese 
designer 

Issey Miyake 
(above) 
stages an 

exhibition at 
The Boilerhouse. 

His radical 
ideas about 

shape and texture 
of clothes 

have won him 
a fervent fashion 

following. 
Actress 

Irene Worth 
explains how 
she has taken 
his clothes . 

on stage and 
into her life 

' A- ? 'A* - l 

rene^Worth. and her . - She 
new coat' take H>t hc’coifcri 
boards, tonight: in' tactile 
Coriafanus. “Our,- contra 
raiment and. slate .offclti. 
body would bcwray ,sculpt 
what state of lift wc ' the 
Tiavc lcd**. the’actress arndcr 

is wearing a striped 
lonk'am^trduscra; iii a 
weave with sleeves a 

ring ikjupricc. black iafr 
With. ,il. she puts, a 
[rail. bracelet.' designedly 
nicrican . sculptor Al’cx- 
[Cafdcr and' borrowed 
LkiseTricndf- 
L Worth is 68. and her 
[ experience; as well as 
[mg' career, has a wide 
l the time she was most 
d jMth^cloihcsl ;she 

in the . impeccably 
: of London designers 
ohn Cavanagh -and 
who made her “one "of 

si wonderful coats , in 
wl and as light as a 

Tn her Valentina cou- 
alious shc appeared bn 
lb Sir Alee Guinness in 
■n dress version of All’s 
di Ends}Y*mfl-: ' 
lasimngued.she says, 
jshion revolution, in the 
when she- bought Ossie 
tins and a flamboyant 
b leather soil decorated. 
cr chrysanthemums. In 
yoke's clothes: she finds 
irvcllous freedorn and 
ingenuiiy^we had ip the I* cs are a natural wav of 
aiivc tTyou arc not an 
gives every woman the 
la- express- herself-. .1 
Vat ethnic period when 
v on 25 necklaces.**. - 

1 Hall's; Curiuiamts 
a great.deal of her as 
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at - the .; National 
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was treated to a. dress-- 
rehearsal of .the hot- weather 
wardrobe in an -intricately-cut 
white-sand coat dress (“will you . 
behold the beamy of this!”) and 
then an impromptu theatrical 
performance in another more 
dramatic Issey Miyake outfit of 
checked kimono coat, tunic and , 
wide trousers. 

“I appreciate the creative 
energy that goes into making 
good clothe?", she says. “What 

. Issey Miyake .has is a genius for 
structure that inadvertently is 
very comfortable. It isa 
completely new way of con¬ 
structing clothes that seems 
almost medieval." 

There is. another off-stage 
Irene Worth, who came home 
from the sun last weekend to a 
frozen English winter.. She . 
wears classic cashmere sweaters . 
"in all the- subtle heathery 
colours that arc. so .flattering to 
women in the English light,*' 

She recalls tweed bought in 
Ireland in colours that "seem to 
hide themselves in sunlight and 
sing out undefan overcast sky." 

She says she is- realistic about 
her age. but qyvarc of the world 
she. lives iri: In. the Sixties her 
skins were- lightly shortened.. 
Now she'tries to draw a fine line 
"between looking " dowdy or 
ridiculous." 

Miyake himself claims that 
his clothes arc not especially 
-Japanese; they are rather the 
creations of a designer who 
comes from Japan. Irene Worth 

■ disagrees.- -. 
.‘‘This is profoundly' influ¬ 

enced by the Japanese", she 
says or the rugged textures and 
simple lines. "The great pots 
come into this. Funnily enough. 
I have had for years a 
passionate, interest in classical 
Japanese theatre where every¬ 
thing has a meaning even if we 
don’t understand it.” 

Fashion is about change, and 
Irene Worth has radically 
changed her own style since-the 
ladylike 1950s and the wilder 
fashion years that followed. 

1 asked her if she would be 
faithful now to the Miyake 
concept. A puckish smile lit 
up her face as she replied: 
“Monotony kills. 1 am always 
faithful but i would noi like 
everybody to be wearing it. I 
must not be a walking fashion 
plate. That's why I hate 

.rhinestones arid all that circus..!' 
’was brought up to believe that it 
is vulgar for people to notice 

. what we wear." 
1 suggested that some people 

might think the Miyake clothes 
(to say nothing of her previous 
enthusiasm. Zandra Rhodes) 
made a very bold fashion 
statement. 

:**I- think they’re very quiet 
clothes” she replied.."They arc 
clothes to admire, not riolhcs.io 
show- off. Good design never 
shows off.” _ 

: Photographs by 
Clive Arrowsmith 

Irene Worth wears Issey Miyake's graphic and textural clothes 
from his new collections at Issey Miyake, 21 Sloane Street, 

London SW1 and Plantation. 270 Brampton Road, London SW3. 

Miss Worth's make-up by Mary Vango 

Hair by Debbie Horgan at Daniel Galvin Colour Salon 
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ssey Miyake was bom 
In Hiroshima. His 
clothes arc the faU-out 
of another emotive 
historical moment - 
the May 1968 revol¬ 
ution in Paris. The 
young Japanese de¬ 
signer, who was work¬ 
ing in France, turned 
his face against haute 
couture and created a 
revolutionary concept 
of dress. 

“I am Japanese and we have 
a fantastic tradition not only of 
art, but or people's minds, 
lifestyle and nature”, says Issey 
Miyake. In the next breath he 
will admit that his wrapped and 
draped garments, flowing from 
one shape into another, owe a 
lot to the traditions of couture, 
especially to Madame Vionnet 
and her bias cutting. 

Miyake's fabrics are indubi¬ 
tably Japanese. His fabric 
innovations are a hallmark of 
his style and of the avant garde 
Japanese movement that has 
challenged Paris fashion in the 
1980s. 

The Miyake design studio 
arranges marriages between 
technology- and traditional pea- 

MURRAY ARBEID 
SALE 

FROM MONDAY 7th JANUARY 
Afternoon, cocktail and 
evening dresses at half- 
price and less. 

169 Sloane Street, 
London SW1 

Telephone: 01-235 5618 

. t 

sant work wear to produce a new 
generation of materials. An 
Issey fashion collection can 
contain as many as 3(10 different 
fabrics, all with a strong surface 
interest or contrast of texture. 
Materials look like tree bark, 
like crinkled paper; a ma/f, 
tactile grass paper weave is 
followed by shiny, laminated 
space-age polyurethane. 

These textural fabrics are 
made up into clothes that 
approximate lu the shape of the 
body but never grasp h. Miyake 
says that he finds the Western 
tradition nf dress too fitted and 
that he wants “to make things 
that are free both mentally and 
physically". This translates into 
garments that are free from 
Western concepts of sexuality 
and allure, as well as from 
silhouette and fit. 

The clothes lap the body, cut. 
not square and two-dimensional 
like a kimono, but shaped 
without creating a line. The 
garments express themselves as 
the body moves underneath and 
they are also mobile: a hood 
(urns into a sleeve nr a cape falls 
chameleon-like into a soft skirl. 

The exhibition at the Boiler- 
house will project Isscy 

Miyake’s strong self-image and 
his uncompromising sense of 
design, so vividly expressed in 
his Paris shows and theatrical 
Tokyo productions. 

I hope it will also show the 
wittier side of Issey, who may 
talk like a poet »r harmony 
between body and fabric, but 
who also mukes sculptured 
breastplaies in hlack plastic and 
body coconns plumped up on a 
cushion of air. 

Inside that moulded breast¬ 
plate beats a commercial heart. 
Unlike many innovatory design¬ 
ers. Miyake's clothes sell in 
shops around the world (two in 
London) and to his fervent 
fashion followers. 

• Issey Miyake’s EnJmurks, 
hath ion lliihoin T-.ibuoy ill 
The BorU’rhousc. Victoria and 

I lht.’ri Museum 1'mm February 
- 7 until March ?&. 

Billie Whilelaw on 
her unique working 
relationship with 
Samuel Beckett 
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Nitze 
picking 
Paul Nilze, George Shultz's right- 
hand man at Geneva, must have felt 
tike shooting a missile through the 
Swiss guards at the Intercontinental 
Hole! yesterday. When he tried to 
enter the hotel - the Americans have 
taken over an entire floor - the 
guards refused to believe who he was 
and. despite protests, turfed him 
unceremoniously into the street. Not 
only have they no respect for age - 
Nilze is 78 - but their memories are 
at fault It was Nitze. after all. who 
ted the US team at the last Geneva 
arms negotiations. Meanwhile, if 
there is a shred of optimism over the 
talks it is not being shown by the 
Swiss. With their usual tact they 
have just declared full steam ahead 
on a £2 billion project to build a 
nuclear fall-out shelter for every 
citizen. Gromyko and Shultz, keep 
talking. 

In the can 
The government has been outwitted 
in its bid to stop the nation 
chuckling over an Argentine film 
comedy about war. After two 
screenings of Funny Dirty Little 
H ar by the Institute of Contempor¬ 
ary Arts in London in November, 
the Department of Trade last month 
enforced an embargo on .Argentine 
imports to prevent the 1CA repeat¬ 
ing, it or selling it to television. The 
institute has now dodged the ban by 
obtaining a prim from New York 
and wilt show it for three weeks in 
the spring. And the BBC has 
snapped it up for screening in a 
\ car's time. 

Put Britain on the Rights road 
by Richard Holme 

/ / '? Dir> \ | A reader in Wim- 
V \ iq«a / I Wedon, sends me 
W;985//^ postmark 

VISAS' stamped on a letter 
“ he has received. He 

wonders if he has overslept. Perhaps 
the Post Office can help? 

Already? 

Turbulence 
Tony Bcnn's former PPS. Brian 
Sedge more, who lists in M'/io s It 7m 
his sole recreation as “sleeping on 
the grass." thought he was in lor the 
big sleep last week. On a flight from 
Venice io Heathrow the intercom 
blasted out “Attention, attention. 
This is an emergency.. The 
steward then burst in. “Relax." he 
said. The captain pressed the wrong 
button, it should have been the no- 
smoking one." 

Peak travel 
In a Radio Times advert placed by 
the Highlands and Islands Develop¬ 
ment Board, would-be holiday- 
makers arc invited “Come and 
broaden your views." Certainly the 
board could not have broader views: 
the glossy photograph shown is 
captioned “The Cuiliin mountains 
on the Isle of Skye,"' Anyone who 
knows his mountains will tell you 
they arc in fact the Quirangs on the 
Trottcmish Peninsula. 

BARRY FANTONI 

■Congratulations. You're the parents 
of a Private Member's Bill’ 

Hodder man out 
Hodder and Stoughton were in 
turmoil yesterday after the resig¬ 
nation of Richard Cohen, their 
fiction editor for six years. They fear 
that top literati, including Jeffrey 
Archer. Fay Weldon. V. S. Pritchett. 
Hilary Spurting and Alan Judd, will 
follow their favourite editor to 
Century, where he is to launch a new 
literary imprint this spring. The 
money-spinning Archer is under¬ 
stood to be anxious to retain 
Cohen's magic way with his prose. 
Cohen insists, however, that “excel¬ 
lent author though he is", Archer's 
novels would hardly find their way 
into the highbrow lists he will now 

. compile. Cohen, a British Olympic 
fencer, is already searching for a 
name for the new imprint having 
rejected suggestions from his father- 
in-law to call it Sabre. “I’m giving 
up professional fencing to win the 
Booker prize for Century,” he says. 

Two’s company 
After my disclosure that cocaine¬ 
smuggling Spectator columnist Tala 
is to be sent back to America on his 
release from PentonviUe, i can 
reveal that TV actor Stacy Reach is 
also to be returned to the US. Reach, 
who plays Mike Hammer in the 
Mickey Spillane detective series, is 
serving nine months - also for 
cocaine smuggling. He is due for 
release in June and will see nothing 
more of England except for a brief 
flash of greenery between Reading 
jail and Heathrow. When arrested, 
Reach was on his way to a London 
studio to do a TV voice-oven I just 
hope it carries. PHS 

the state, .buttressed by its complex and 
anonymous structure.of administration. In 
the past decade the. United Kingdom has 
been convicted of contravention of the 
European Convention of Human Rights no 
fewer than 11 times. 

A Bill of Rights is clearly needed. It has 
the support of a wide range of Conservative 
opinion. Leon Brttlan, the Home Secretary, 
and Sir Keith Joseph, Education Secretary, 
are among its supporters. 

In June, two prominent Tory critics of 
Mrs Thatcher's policies, Geoffioy Rippon 
and Terence Higgins, were among 107 
Conservative MPs who signed an early day 
motion calling for a bill incorporating the 
European Convention' on Human Rights 
into UK law. Yet this government, well into 
its second term, still does not acL 

Some see the reason in the speech Mrs 
Thatcher gave at the Carlton Club in 
November in which she betrayed the 
impatience of someone who regards consti¬ 
tutional reform at best as a distraction from 
the real issues facing Britain and at worst as 
an attempt to restrain her freedom of action. 
In fad the reaction of any other ideological 
politician would be the same. 

A simplistic version of the rules of public 
life suits all politicians in a hurry. They are 
at home with a constitution which has no 
system of checks and balances, and no 

Each year, under governments of both possibility of sensible reform. Britain is a. It is sometimes.averred that with aright 
complexions, the citizens of Britain have unitary state without qualification. It is of ultimate appeal to the European 
been increasingly dwarfed by the power of governed by an Executive responsible in . Commission 'cif Human Rights, an oNi- 

name only to a House of Commons which, ■ gallon imposed by treaty on the United 
with a whipped.party.majority, may decide... Kingdom, there is so need to incorporate 
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what it will The courts may not peer behind 
the thick curtains of the state. 

As the delicate web of shared assumptions 
about freedom and the rule of law. tolerance 
and democracy, is torn apart by the growing, 
ferocity of partisan politics, the constitution 
stands revealed in all its famous invisibility'. 
The recent furores over the nationalization 
of shipbuilders without adequate compen¬ 
sation, abolition of the GLC and the 
removal of the rights of union membership 
at GCHQ showed that constitutional points 
of reference, which every other civilised 
democracy observes, simply do not exist 

Some object that Parliament through 
specific Acts, should provide whatever 
protection is necessary. To this there are 
several answers. First, Acts of Parliament 
are necessarily random in their coverage 
with yawning gaps between them. Secondly, 
minorities, such as prisoners, mental 
patients or the handicapped are virtually 
powerless in making themselves heard. 
Thirdly, no government however benevol¬ 
ent its intentions, may be depended upon 
constantly and consistently to protect the - 
rights of its subjects. Nor, as we know, can - 
the independently-minded MP do very 
much since the legislature is too often and 
loo much the creature of the Executive. 

the Convention into UK law.,Yet for every 
citizen with the resources and patience to 
pursue a case for up to right years all the. 
way to Strasbourg, there are hundreds more 
who, finding no remedy in the UK courts, 
have bad to suffer the full weight of 
Executive power. ... 

Many MPs of all parties support 
incorporation. Others hang back, suspicious 
of any measure which would apparently 
allow the courts to challenge Parliament. 
But that does not take sufficient account of 
the freedom of the individual tinder the law. 
Parliamentary sovereignty is a necessary but 
not a sufficient condition of liberty. If must 
be exerristtl in a context of respect for 
human rights. 

1988, the last year in-whichthe 'govern¬ 
ment can call an election, wifi be the 300th 
aimivetwy-of the Bill of Rights of 1688. It 
would bp a fitting celebration for the country ] 
which once led the world in constitutional 
democracy, to have ensured the same 
standard of protection for individual rights 
that every other civilized democracy bow 
enjoys. ; ' . 

The author is chairman of the Constitutional 
Reform Centre, which is co-ordinating the 
new Rtgitts campaign. 
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Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

The truth about Nicechapovich 
1 have frequently drawn attention to 
a curious habit which many people 
in this country seem addicted to: it 
is the habit of hailing every new 
Soviet leader as a truly enlightened 
and liberal figure, vastly different 
from his brutal and obdurate 
predecessors, who is going to sweep 
away tyranny in his own country 
with one hand while encouraging 
mutual trust and friendship in ours 
with the other. The addicts of this 
habit do not seem to notice that they 
are thus obliged, by implication, to 
classify their new hero, the moment 
he goes, as among the brutal and 
obdurate ones, repeating the reclas¬ 
sification every time they greet the 
new dawn in the new hero: what 
they never do is to denounce a 
Soviet tyrant while he is actually 
tyrannizing. 

Malenkov. Khrushchev. Brezh¬ 
nev. Andropov, now Chernenko: 
each of them frees the addicts to 
admit pan (usually a small parti of 
the truth about the previous messiah 
while hailing the advent of the new 
one. Indeed, it has now gone so far 
that the next Soviet leader. Mr 
Gorbachov, is being promoted in 
the same fashion, even .though 
Chernenko is still alive. : 

• Robert Conquest coined a name 
for ihe all-purpose Soviet redeemer, 
he is Ivan Nicechapovich Pcaceni- 
kov. But - or perhaps 1 mean so - it 
is necessary for - us to remind 
ourselves, before the current Ivan 
NP is burin! with lull military 
honours, of what kind of man he is. 
or more precisely, what kind of 
system the Soviet ruler, whoever he 
may be at any given moment, lives 
by and directs. 

As it chances. I have information 
today which does indeed serve to 
remind us of that which so many 
voices in Britain arc raised in order 
to make us forget. 

First there is the case of Dr 
Anatoly Koryagin. Dr Koryagin. as 
my' readers may recall, is a Soviet 
psychiatrist who committed the one 
unforgivable crime against Soviet 
medical ethics; he examined a 
Soviet dissident who had been 
incarcerated in one of the Soviet 
Union's madhousevfor-the-sane. 
found that there was nothing 
mentally wrong with the man. ana 
said so. For this, he was sent to a 
concentration camp, and later to a 
prison, where he is now reported to 
be dying: he has been weakened by 
the hunger strikes he has endured as 
a protest against the frightful 
conditions in which he is kepL and 
as an attempt to persuade the 
authorities to allow him a visit from 
his wife. He is receiving no medical 
treatment: in plain English, he is 
being slowly and methodically 
murdered, and by the time these 
words appear he may already be 
dead, a martyr to the truth and to 
his determination to uphold the 
standards of his profession as a 
doctor. 

The other news 1 have today 
emerges from two of the more 
repulsive aspects of Soviet lyrannv; 
the refusal of the authorities to allow 
Soviet citizens to leave the country 
and settle elsewhere, and the 
increasing, and increasingly institu¬ 
tionalized. anii-semilism which has 
for many decades been inseparable 
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from Soviet communism. On the 
former, the Soviet argument is that 
all those citizens who wish to leave 
have already been allowed to do so. 
so that ihe thousands of “refuse¬ 
niks'* (who are mainly Jewish) are 
cither, non-existent or anti-Soviet 
slanderers, or even both. 

In the Soviet Union, the private 
or semi-private leaching of foreign 
languages is encouraged as a socially 
useful activity. The teaching of one 
such language, and one only, is 
forbidden, and the prohibition is 
ferociously maintained with long 
prison sentences; the language is 
Hebrew. The ban is in force partly 
because of domestic Soviet anii- 
scmiric policies and practises (many 
Soviet Jews, suffering more and 
more for their identity, have sought 
solace in the learning of their ancient 
language), partly because it is the 
language of modern Israel, which as 
a Jewish slate is ipso facto to be 
condemned, partly because refuse¬ 
niks (almost invariably sacked from 
their jobs as soon as they apply for 
emigration) can eke out a living by 
such teaching, and partly because 
the bond it often tends to strengthen 
the determination of those who give 
the He to Soviet statements by 
persisting in their desire to leave the 
country for ever. 

Three Soviet Jews have recently 
learned what a Jew in the Soviet 
Union must face if he wants to teach 
Hebrew io those who want to learn 

NUJ members: last call 

The ballot for editor of the anion's 
newspaper. The Journalist, closes on 
January 14. AU those members who 
wish to keep the paper out of (he 
hands of the left-wing extremists in 
the muon are urged to rote (by 
numbers,' not with crosses) 1 for 
PATERSON and 2 for TURNER, 
and not to pat any lumber by the 
names of the other two candidates. 

Bcrcnstein: they are aged respect¬ 
ively 2b. 34 and 47. 

Mr Edelshtcin. in mid-December, 
underwent a show trial on a charge 
of possessing forbidden drugs. viz„ 

■ one gram of marijuana and right 
grams of opium “in the raw stalk". 
No evidence was given to support 
the prosecution's case that Mr 
Edelshtcin used such drop: the 
militia men who arrested him said 
that the drop had been found on a 
window-sill, though there are no sills 
to the window of his flat: expens in 
these matters point out that to make 
usable opium from the raw stalk is 
impossible without a laboratory 
process (to which, of course, Mr 
Edclshtein would have had no 
access); and the prosecutor ordered 
his arrest on a charge of possessing 
illegal drugs before sending ibe 
substances for analysis. 

Before the trial, the guards were 
overheard being briefed; they were 
told that the defendant was a Jewish 
nationalist who had been criminally 
dealing in drugs, and ordered to fill 
the public seats and prevent any 
genuine member of the public 
gelling in (in the event only Mr 
Edclshtein's mother and wife were 
allowed to attend). The defence, was 
not permitted to call any witnesses, 
and Mr. Edclshtein was sentenced to 
three years in prison. 

The second victim. Alexander 
Kholmiansky. was charged with 
possessing a revolver and ammu¬ 
nition. These thinp were “found” in ..senior figures in the Conservative 
his room in the flat, he shares with 
his parents; the only person in the 
flat at the time of the search by 
militia men was Mr Kholmiansky 
senior, and be was not present when 
the actual “find" was made. The 
militia men also planted some 
Hebrew texts, one of which turned 
out to be a document removed, .in 

Party who liked Herr von Ribben- 
irop and who not only could but did 
“do business together” with him. 
Happily, their approbation did not 
save him from subsequently being 
hanged for, among other things, 
complicity in persecution and 
murder. 

© Tta*» Nwrtf*prr« |M9 

As the Royal Doulton grazes my scalp ... 
Kensington, (despatch delayed) 

Day One of Harrods Sale, and there 
I was picking my- way over the 
slumped bodies who had succumbed 
to ihe heal and pausing only to 
disentangle-the odd Japanese from 
my raincoat. I wove my way through 
the dynastic harridans who man 
Perfumery and fetched up with 
swinishly silly delight at the cool 
secrecy of the Emergency Stairs. 

L sopped up the most worrying of 
the perspiration with a rag I always 
keep by me and started bobbing up 
the stairs as if bell breathed fury 
behind me, for the art of the first day 
of The Sale is never to stop for a 
moment: even pause for a milli¬ 
second and you usher in all the 
sensations of despair, utter foolish¬ 
ness and the panic of poverty, not to 
say. rendering yourself liable to be 
trampled to death - for the first-day 
sales shopper is a mean and vilely 
determined animal, as I was to 
discover as 1 attacked the fortified 
mountains of porcelain and glass. 

Now I had been there on 

reconnaissance a few days earlier 
when they were.setting it all up. I 
had watched a young man in a 
trance taping down the lids of 
hundreds and hundreds of 
Wedgwood bonbon boxes. Who on 
earth was going to buy them all? A 
couple of girls were stapling Teh on 
to the trestle tables that were soon to 
hold more china and glass than h is 
possible to imagine‘could ever exist. 
Rather touchingly, they had been 
discussing the colour scheme of the 
differing baizes, and now on Day 
One you couldn't even see the china, 
lei alone the tables, so walled in was 
it by a mass of sweatingly grim-faced 
resolve, apparently long-starved of 
plates. 

Entire families (the youngest 
detailed to go for saucers) jostled 
with single ladies in opulent furs. 
One woman from not .around here 
stumbled under the weight of a 
Royal Worcester tureen and her 
yashmak slipped , so that nothing of 
her face was visible save the 
moustache. When I went to assist 
her she hissed, “My husband, he kill 

you” so J hot-footed away, deftly 
skirting a man who demanded of his 
wife that she inspect his rear for he 
was convinced that something was 
slicking in him. From my vantage 
point it looked like .a piece of 
Coalport shrapnel but now I was 
being barged on by a very large man 
clutching eight of (hose taped 
Wedgwood boxes, and so hard was 
he ■ barging that I only narrowly 
averted a 32-piece tea service having 
considerably more. 

One young woman hit me with 
her tote bag, which seemed rather 
unfriendly, mid more so when she 
did it again. The gist of the gesture 
was that I was standing where, she 
wanted to be, and plainly, she 
intended' to carry on this assault 
until I did something about it The 
trouble was 1 couldn't move because 
a truly ancient crumbly lady was 
slumped at my feet, embracing a 
pair of decanters. I was unsure as to 
whether or not she had died, but 
certainly the. handbag-thumping was 

sort of shimmied down, to the old 
lady's level and slid a hand over her 
face lb sec if she was. breathing and 
then she was shrieking, “Mine! 
Mine!” and dulching the decanters 
to her with an the zeal of a red-hot 
lover. 

I had more or less had enough by 
now; and the need for fresh air was 
strong. The last person lo have 
proved beyond a reasonable doubt 
that he had felt less than warm in 
Harrods was presented with a 
hamper aod given a round of 
applause. Nothing of the kind baud 
ever happened to me, my entire 
body assuming all the patina and 
allure of a Sumo wrestler whenever 
I'm in the place. But now i was 
thrashing through the doors into the 
blissful sleet of the Brampton Road 
and I thought I would chance a taxi 
The Green Man courteously-ignored 
me and then 1 heard, “Is him! Kill! 
Kinr and it was the lady .in the 
yashmak and 1 thought I shouldn't 
bother with a cab after all for It 
seemed such.® nice afternoon for a 

Of course, a constitution is a 
living,.rdurnging thing, with vital, - 
and .also .decaying, parts. The 
Labour-Party believes the House of 

. Lords to;he already decayed and fit* 
i for amputation. No doubt it believes 
the same of the honours system. 
However, if Labour has a serious 
principle from - which such con¬ 
clusions follow, it is that the entire 

: constitution, in so far as it limits the' 
power of a future socialist govern¬ 
ment. is a nuisance, and had better 

. be done awaywith. Not so the SDP, 
which respects the idea of consti- 

..limbnal government and owes its 
success to the public belief that it 
would not, as Labour promises to 
do, make 'irreversible” changes in 
its own favour. If it rejects the idea 
of political honours, therefore, it is 
for some other.reason than hostility . 

-to (he principle of constitution. 
As things stand,.political honours 

serve two very important purposes. .. 
First,' because they include peerages, - 
they enable the prime minister to 
ensure that the Upper House' 
contains members valued by the. - 

. of theircaifing, alsofre^iete'die. 
public to. 

grateful' for this* Hpwevav suefi j* 

. they frequently affect ip'.'despise 
these innocent tokens ' of public 
esteem, bdieviog themsdves :to 
enjoy tire eminence Unit can oitiy be. 
diminished bysymbols 8s cer¬ 
emonial and. ineffective as- a 
Jaugh&oodqra CBE.;-- ' 
- FobTiciarn who reject ihe feajawrs 

-system- should therefore, be foofarf 
upon, with the gravest.^uspfciofl. 
They may, like Mr Etpno, affect an 
^InwDridIy:■ 'contempt fin: dignities 
arid titles,'~a righteous refusal of all 
personal reward for theh'Srivicrit to 
a hfaher caasc- But you can be fiarfy. 

that -their real motive agtite 
dififcreni from -that which- they 
would: like you to ascribe-to. them. 
Thar real motive is powervand the 
desire to ensure that power becomes 
the single source of workffy influ¬ 
ence, and the final title to respect By 
appropriating all honour lo them- 

opposhtg parties, and competent to selves aod their cafling. politicians 
speak for them. If Dr Owen believes hojie: to extinguish- the - major. 
- as be seems, to believe - in the 
persistence of the House of Lords, 
ought he not to ensure that his party 
is property represented in it? . .. 

Secondly, and more importantly, 
political honours serve the function 
of debunking politics. Honours issue; 
from tire Grown, and are granted tixr 
services to the Crown and to the 
people represented in the person and 
office of the monarch. AD of -tzs hie 
grateful when our favourite actor, 
conductor or footballer is honoured. 
For the Crown is the symbolic 
representative of a community and. 
by concurring in .-our -private 
enthusiasms, it gives them pubtiC 
authority and objective force. 

Untitation of their power the Crown 
itself which is the true representa- 
tirve ofthe British people. 
- Since Dr Owen believes in limited 
politics, and lacks the Labour 
Party's philistine contempt for 
custom,' he ought to show his 
acceptance of oar vmy of file and 
institutions in the most painless 
maimer available to bun. He should 
endorse the system of honours by. 
maJrint his own suggestions for 
foture beneficiaries. No . doubt he 
was .as pleased as the majority of. 
British subjects at the peen^es 
conferred on Len Murray and Frank 
Chajqjfe. No doubt he loo was 
detighted that Naomi ' Mitdrison, 

Politicians may also be honoured.r tirdess. champion of the true Fabian 
and when this happens, the status of. persuasion, should have been 
the individual is raised, white that of honoured . alongside the greatest 
politics is lowered. We come to see ‘ Wagner conductor since Furtwtng- 
that honour is hi^ier than power, '; for. Bui lofeet this delight, while not 
and that power does not suffice 
(although it may bdp) to secure h. 
Through ' the . system of honours, 
therefore, the public is enabled to 

-peroeivfc two .vital distinctions; that, 
between authority and power, and 
that between the sovereign sate and 

iupportmg the institution from 
which it flows, is.Id. neglect a vital 
public duty..obedience to which may. 
yet "nrove. necessary to the SDFs 
survival.' 
The author is editor of ^ Salisbury 
Review. * • 

it. Tlicy are Yuly Eddshtcui. an earlier search, from the home of j 
Alexander Kholmiansky arid Josef another young man who was 

learning Hebrew: the only possible , 
conclusion is that ihe production of' 
incriminating documents is so | 
inefficient that some of them have 
to be used twice- Mr Kholmiansky 
has not yet been tried, but has been 
held for more than three months in 
prison: he embarked on a hunger 
strike, and when last heard of was 
being forcibly fed. 

Tire third teacher of the forbidden 
language;, Josef Bereostcin. was 

-returning from ihe consecration of 
his mother's gravestone when he 
was attacked by a gang of militia¬ 
men. He resisted, and was sentenced 
to four- years imprisonment for 
"ami-Sovict actions”. 

In prison, he was so badly beaten 
up that when his wife managed to 
get permission to visit him, -she 
could recognize him only by his 
voice (they have been married for 25 
years). The prison authorities 
claimed that he had inflicted the 
injuries on himself (he has lost the 
sight of one eye and much of the 
sight of the other): they told his wife 
that unless both he and she 
cooperated, he would face a new 
charge of causing grievous bodily 
harm to Himself. When she asked for 
medical assistance for her husband, 
it was refused. 

After Mrs Thatcher had met the 
latest Ivan Nicechapovich, she said; 
“I like Mr Gorbachov; we can do 
business together", I have to remind 
her thaw in an earlier day. there were 

Peter Kellner 

e’er the twain 
tall meet 

This morning I can announce the 
solution to a mystery. Last week the 
BBCs Today programme an- 

Absolutely central to this ap¬ 
proach is the need for unquestioning 
loyalty by Scarthatch's supporters. 

nounced that its listeners had chosen >Scanha\ch was elected on a platform 
Arthur ScargiH as man of the yiear that explicitly repudiated the style of 
and Margaret Thatcher as woman of ;the previous leadership: but having 
the year. How. it was asked, could /obtained that mandate, s/he sees 
the intelligent audience of such an little need for further ballots - on 
excellent programme come to such a whether to strike, for example, or 
perverse pair of conclusions? who should run the coal board, or 

TheJ answer hs simple. It flows who should be chairman of the 
from tile fact that the programme Conservative Party, 
insisted on two winners; one man instead. Scanhatch offers leader- 
and one woman. In fact there was a ship and demands obedience. li is 
single victor. The prize should have only by securing discipline in the 
gone to the androgynous personality ranks that s/he can hope for victory, 
who has transformed British politics From this it follows that doubters 
- Martha Scarthatch. - must be silenced. Dissenters are not 

Scarthatch is a special kind of regarded as people with a legitimate 
leader. S/he is a conviction poll- right, io speak their mind; they are 
tician who plays to win, and refuses treated with the utmost contempt as 
to accept the best available compro- -scabs" or “wets”. If Scarthatch had 
misc. “Give and take" does not anything to do with it. s/he would 
figure in Scarthatch's vocabulary; never speak to them again, 
“moderate” is a term of abuse. If . 
Scarthatch were a chess player there tjJ 
would be no question of ever m 
offering or accepting a draw, each ' nuhiic In each 
game would be fought to a final SS 
checkmate, even if that took : ?°,say*’ ^ 
months. '■JR mon«». i asks. “If you will allow me to finish. 

. Scarthatdt * supporters - on 5 sir Robin”, is a favourite ScSrfoaSi 
picket lines, in boardrooms swfl 1 expression. S/he takes «St cire 
amongfoemoresmdentjourtiahsts: too, over tire way s/he 
in papers large and small - such a anoearanee can ial^ 
deaih-or-glory approach to every-1 gpkien strand or SoShaSrl 
thing is exhilarating; Each challenge hair’isSefolly in pfaj.*^ h * 
is clear-cut; each issue is simple.: - -p, . * 
There is no need 10 be distracted by' . ,sE,,n,?act °f Scarthatch politics 
morale-sapping doubts: either we-» y 10 endure. One specific 
win or they do. and Now the rules. >' f ?^l?ncc5on?n,s the-role of the 

The miners'-strike, has revealed ■ RP“*~ has no time-for 
the true character of Scarthatch ^ traditional view that the police 

ilrtics. .The n resent strike it nutter toaay pert OTTO a neutral rote politics. .The present strike is quad Perform a neutral role, 
different from previous disputes.: “*r V”* 86,58 *he jxriice force as 
The findings of the Wilberforcd ,« ™e sla,le- believes 
inquify in 1972 and the Relativities! f?SSI(?"atc'y 7 *i°nj5 with most 
Commission in 1974 rave tjhc] members of the 
miners largely what they wanted -r ”inJTUIe Directors - that there are luauvti) v* iiui waiiitv r j . -- ; 

but the point was thal-the process hvi defects in Britain’s 
which Those disputes were settled: any conflict 
commanded almost universal tc-: 1115 mevitaWe that tire '• 
sped. i 'police will be requiredto take sides. - 

(One of the enduring fallacies, of ~ In ihe long run I do not believe 
our age is that the miners destroyed Scarihatch politics will survive, 
the Heath government in 1974 aiuf -because its accumulating "costs will 
won their strike only became prove unacceptable to voters What 
Labour won the election. In fsct tfid .is less clear is who will benefit from 
miners’ victory was the result of Mf its defeat. There could be no more 
Heath's decision to mount : & savage irony than if it were to he the 
relativities inquiry into mintrs'payj Liberal/SDP Alliance. For although 
that inquiry unearthed evidence that the Alliance appears to be the exact 
confirmed the miners’ case quite .-antithesis of everything Scarthatch-' 
independently of the fact that & islands for, they share one 
general election campaign was under - Obsession; a conviction' that there 

^ _ . . ' f exists, no legitimate and rational 

JnruTA'js $ . Scarthatch’s approach is to re¬ 
serve tire miners* strike .not . by 
widening; foe area of consent, but hy 
highlighting the degree of conflict 
S/he enthusiastically promotes tire 
strike as a necessary battle betwn* 

David*Owen and Steel like 
?^r^ Satrthatctl- most in 

■1985 is a revival of tolerant and 
1 under the weight of a shmuxri at my feet, embracing a mnr* aiKj jt ^ foe lady .in foe rival class interests - a battle tub .'5®?FrS510nal* VsS001 ***& Con- 
Vorcester tureen and her pair of decanters. I was unsure as to yashmak and 1 thought I shouldn’t fong deferred by the conciliatorir, ^ ^ of. us can 
slipped so that nothing of whether or not she had died, but bother with a cab after all for it namby-pamby approach of past that those fears provc/to 
e was visible save the certainly the. handbag-thumping was seemed such.a nice afternoon for a leaders. Scarthatch law-g pride fa ^-r- . - 
he. When I went to assist • ^ Tncpnh rVmnnII«r ^ defivering and accepting iusofes ^Tke mftor is pofiticaT editor of the 
ussed, “My husband, he kill it is ui the heat of the moment - 1 . JQSyPU V*OHIlOUy about “the enemy within’’, , New Statesman. 
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EDUCATING TEACHERS 
Public education is at a turning 

• point As: a^iaunrenf of.denK*- 
graphic fact, ihaLisunexeepikm- 
able. The next half decide will - 
inevitably require the reorgam* 
zaikm-. - of.-schoofc • and (be 
redistribution of teachers as the 

■ system adjusts la the, trough m- 
numbers'of primary schoolnuiild- 
ran, and' an -approach to ihc 
m i nt murnofihpse i n secondary 
schools. Local-authority' schools 
couldadyance, lheir. teachers 
freshly .rn oil vaied .for the task of 
giving vnuth the . stimulus. and 
anchorage to face a world of 
ecoodnpc change. In so doing 
the. leachers1 would* rc-huifd a 
publi^ conTijderrcT jarred hy the 
precipitate, and ideological.reor¬ 
ganization of secondary school-’ 
ing They might recruit anew 
parents, employers . and ' com¬ 
munities dismayed by pro¬ 
fessional amour pw/wfhat not 
only b'u»lt a thick wall around 
the classroom hut concealed.also 
ihe enthusiastic . response of 
many teachers, in their labora¬ 
tories and curriculum dis¬ 
cussions. to the new technologies 
and opportunities of the. I98fts 

At issue now is the realism of 
a proud profession, one of whose 
endearing traits has been a slight 
distance. from' the comings and 
goings of. a hard world. The 
career, structure for'school teach¬ 
ers is unsatisfactory: n provides 
too few incentives for younger 
teachers, ti rewards .the wrong 
qualities, it is ill-suited to the 
shake oui that demography and 
curriculum change demand. Sir 
Keith Joseph's duiline of a new 
structure hinged on new iests of 
teachers' prowesi - as described 
at the North of England Edu¬ 
ce lion Con terence on Fndav is. 
no alien intervention;: u follows-, 
closely the proposals from the 
local authorities published last 
autumn. _ . 

Questions abound. Whai is 
the. role in this assessment for 
parents, for employers, for other 
members qt schools' sadly-und¬ 
er-utilized . governing bodies? 
Where are the safeguards against 
martinets in ihe head-teacher’s 
study*/ The construction or a 
career for the good teacher who 

. is to be encouraged to remain in 
the classroom rather than be¬ 
come an administrator for the 
sake of ”promDtion', will be 
costly and Sir Keith must be 
more specific on'haw far change 
can he financed from re-distrib¬ 
uting money, from the pool, how 
much additional cash is re¬ 
quired. 

These, are. points for nego¬ 
tiation hut a principle needs 
firmly, and clearly to be struck 
now.. Professionalism - for 
example,- the commitment to a 
job that leads leathers to give up 
leisure hours - is a valuable 
dimension to the public employ* 
merit of teachers. Bui profession¬ 
alism cannot subsiiiute for 
managerial discipline. The div¬ 
ision between teachers* pay and 
teachers' hours and quality of 
work evident m the split between 
the Burnham negotiating ma¬ 
chinery and local-'authority 
conditions of service committees 
,-n a nonsense made no more 
acceptable by the fad that in five 
years Mrs Thatcher’s govern¬ 
ment has not dared tamper with 
the. Remuneration of Teachers 
Acl. What Sir Keith is belatedly 
proposing is the application to 
the schools of the simplest - and 
hghiest - norms of management, 
by measuring hours and quality 
of work against payment. 
Nothing in such a project need 
damage the ethical dimension of 
education. In preseni circum¬ 
stances. teachers have everything 
to gain. V 

To effect change Sir Keith’s 
tools are cumbersome. Ulti¬ 
mately he can promulgate 
national regulations, yet even 
those would require the sincere 
adherence of tojih local auth¬ 
orities and head teachers. Per¬ 
suasion is a preferable method to 
compulsion, and it is a pity that 
Sir Keith docs not have, like 
some of his predecessors at 
education, more of the touch of 
ihe propagandist, able to com¬ 
municate the validity of his 
schemes to the classroom teacher 
whose anxieties are genuine but 
whose desire for a better-ordered 
school is great. Against Sir Keith 
stand one. perhaps more, of the 
teachers’ unions. A month ago, 
the National Union of Teachers 
walked out of negotiations with 
the local authorities on reform¬ 
ing the career structure: the same 
union, channelling the hopes and 
fears of its members into the 
single conduit or "militant** 
action] often led locally by 

- political militants who would be 
the first to be exposed by a belter 
system of teacher appraisal, 
threatens months of disruption. 

Against this barrier to edu¬ 
cational' progress - a union 
whose leaders, seem to have 
learnt (heir^ rhetoric in Mr 
Scargili's school of bluc-collar 
negativism - Sir Keith has two 
•weapons. He must, one. con¬ 
tinue to preach the gospel of 
qualitative change and. perhaps, 
reveal more of his sweeteners for 
the new professional career 
teacher. But. second, he must 
refuse the NUT claim of more 
money for nil change in edu¬ 
cational and professional prac¬ 
tice. To budge would be conclus¬ 
ively to throw away the once-for- 
all " opportunities for reform 
•Thrown up by these unpre¬ 
cedented reductions in numbers 
.of children at school: 

NEW NEW CALEDONIA 
lory’s ' external defence and 
internal security, for the settlers, 
whose rights would be guaran¬ 
teed.:' . The. - capital, Noumea, 
where most of the whites live. 

When: central: government faces 
a violent separatist minority and? 
a passionately unionist, majority 
in the same territory, " British, 
minds inevitably, turnto Ulster. 
.The French gpvcrninent. has;at .would-have a special self-^govcrn- 
tc&sL- two Such?-iwrobieiris ^m it*:. jngsutuis taking ihe bizarre-form' 
hands, at preseitL The le^seriqitt ]'or a ; long-term lease from the 
is4nCorsiea: it isa mess bumot ’ indepehdem government to a 
yct-a hopeless oiie , because, as £ specisd mixed committee^ 
we femarked last Summer therep Ah jngcnious proposal, but 
is "no clear religiona}% cultural^ one: which apparently defies a 
demarcation of majority and^ primary rule of logic: the law of 
rhinonty". '- ;■ t ? theexckided middle. A stute, one 

Agihe qther^endoftheworldi".,would:thmk, is either indepen-. 
biit ^lt- ' Frenchi. >lies? 'New.dent.or not. The*presence of 
Caledonia. There the divide is'/-foreign forces is hot the litmus 
not . religious ' (many : of the viesu but their use when it comes 
natives are Catholic) but most V to ihternariecurity surely is. Are 
definitely cultural , and; what is ■'they to ‘ take orders from the 
worsp,.. racial. Those/who want:r independent government? If so, 
independence arc natiye Kanaks j. how can. France guarantee the 
fMclapesiaris). Thbse; who want ’.' position - of • the settlers after 
to stay French: arc settlers - • independence? If not, how can 
mainly ^French bui jieeding lo athe, static be called sovereign? 
carey other immjgxam labourers ■'/The precedent of the 1969 
from less remote places along -.constitution in Cyprus, with its 
with tlrcmjto: up the arithmetical v:similar jeombination of cn- 
balanteintheirfaVour:. ?irenched communal rights and 
, The forces - arc so evenly ^foreign guarantees, comes to 
balanced that there is ‘no. real & mind. It is hardly encouraging. - 
chance, of either acfiuiescing : i \\ is noi hard to foresee that 
.peacef ully ;in the other’s victory. ;^the : crunch would come'on the 
So. M Edgard Pisant, Presideni tissue land ownership ' or 
MitterrandVspecial envoy, has <jn leasts land use. A Kanak- 
looked for a way of giving both ^dominated government would 
of them ihe e^ence of what they be bound io try to reclaim some 
want: an indepcRdeni stare with ^ land from the settlers, and any 
aU lhe trappingS-qrsovereignty, VresistaiKC : from the' settlers 
such as UN membership, for the ;^would turn; the problem into one 
Kanaks,: but . conttnuecT * associ- „Vpf - internal security, which 
arron w;fh Francfi; rivhicl? .vvouW :Fra7ice would then have to 
remam responsible for ibe iem- /arbitrate. 

- - ■ ■•-.•• • - . y-- - . • 

But politics often have to defy 
ihc laws of logic, and it is by no 
-means certain ’that M Pisanfs 
■Critics have any better solution 
{to offer. The scitlcrdemand for a 
Simple reassertion of law. and 
forder is hardly good enough, 

'..given the delicate demographic 
. .balance and the fact that many of 

hhc settlers are of very recent 
ivintage. It is here that 
the -parallel with Ulster most 
obviously breaks down - unless 
it were io be drawn with Ulster 
of the 1640s rather than the 

:1980s. 
The • most obvious and 

immediate problem is to get 
• a majority for M Pisanrs 

proposals in a referendum. 
Apparently the Kanaks are 
willing to give • them a 
try, presumably reckoning they 
represent the best that can be 
achieved before a -French right- 
wing government returns to 
power and that nominal 
sovereignty once achieved would 
naturally tend to develop into 
real" sovereignty. The settlers, 
haring jusi that and having 
every reason to hope for a 
French right-wing government 
next year, will be difficult if not 
impossible to win over. Will the 
disenfranchisement of those who 
have less than three years’ 
residence be sufficient to tip the 
scale? ft will be a very near thing. 
Is more violence, before and 
after the poll- the only thing that 
New Caledonians can confi¬ 
dently expea? 

THE LIFE OF THE SOVIET MINER 
Donbass miners have cpntrib- 

uted a m.iHiod tbubles to striking ■ 
British miners: as sl dempn- 
siratibn of solidarity, according 
to Tass reports. "As if ip prove 
how well Soviet. miners are 
integrated into ihe government 
of the USSR. Mr Gorbachov's 
delegation to Britain included a 
section head-' from a.-"'Donetsk 
mine. MrTvan Sirclchenko. who 
is in the' vo.uth. affairs com- 
raission of the Supreme Soviet 
N of only the British families that 
enjoyed. Black Sea holidays are 
impressed by labour relations in 
the USSR; "the English-language 
broadcasts of Moscow - Radio 
frequently carry interviews-with 
visiting - British . trade-unionists 
who praise the : absence of 
unemployment; strikes and.class 
barriers. •. 

We have indeed many severe 
labour probichis-'requiringurgem 
solution, and should of course be 
•prepared • io learn . from, other 
societies. .But the real-lessons of 
how * workers Irvo-fo - the- USSR 
are often concealed behind the 
propaganda mirage and Poiem- 

of-the official tour. 
There is in- fect unempldymenl, 
although on“'a'relatively small 
5cale;-there is no unempfoymeht 
benefit; howeveri >There'.' are 
occasional strikes.and *ven some 
evidence1’of foajor "worker riots 
when ‘ lens ; of . WqusandS - of 
dcmortsiraiors- siipprMSed 
by-troops and fmgleaders later 
execui^i- - It 1$: rusu^ly . 

Sthese. disturbances can be prop- 
^rly Substantiated, 

More ‘, widespread,'' however, 
the. difficulties caused by 

_ [pymem and miser¬ 
ly low’ wages. At the official' 

fraie of • exchange the Soviet 
^liners' roubles are worth almost 
its many pounds, but since 
doubles cannot legally be taken 
^ut oftKe USSR, a Soviet tourist 

>uld be lucky to buy even the 
shrinking pound for each 

uggled five-rouble note. The 
erage ! industrial worker re- 

jives fcss than7 300 roubles a 
■month, including various- allow¬ 
ances from public funds. Rents 
gre very -low, but so are- housing 
Aandards: The Soviet press gi ves 
~ me shocking examples: a hew 

;e-siorey block- of flats col- 
:d just before it was due to 

.occupied; another bas no 
vices long: after - the first 
iderits have, nidved in. 

J-This makes the Soviet miners’ 
sture all the more gehertmi if 

ly"given. They are better paid 
r most workers in the USSR, 
suffer, from the same per- 

tic shortages of even the most 
indaneconsumer goods, from 

&ks tb sdssdfs, from flour to 
ti, wasting hours in queues 

black-market quests.; But. 
can always be . found, and 

aj|ohoUsra-is a major problem* 
Irrade umon officials, chosen 

bj tite' party, rather tteut their 
f«ow: workers, devote, .theic. 
ejorts to'ihcreasih^J.pr«ductibn 

rather than to improving pay 
and conditions. Mining acci¬ 
dents and-illnesses were reported 
by Trwrf to be rising: in the deep 
narrow scams of many older 
Donetsk mines, now approaching 
exhaustion work is deplorably 
hard and dangerous. Vladimir 
Klebanov, a miner who tried to 
establish a free trade union, told 
western correspondents about 
the . high rate of deaths and 
injuries; be was incarcerated ip a 
psychiatric hospital The mining 
engineer Aleksei Nikitin suffered 
the same fete because he re¬ 
vealed the truth about a fetal 
explosion. He died last year after 
deliberate mistreatment 

The few western experts who 
have had permission to visit 
Donetsk coalmines reported 
levels of methane gas well above 
the danger level for explosions; 
safety equipment was decades 
out of date. There is no excuse 
for people in the West who make 

; naive claims about the superior¬ 
ity of working conditions in-the 
USSR. It is not necessary to read 
Russian or to go down a Soviet 
mine to .learn the truth. There 

■arc many reliable eye-witness 
reports and scholarly analyses 
(see for instance The .Soviet 
Worker,; edited by Leonard 
Schapiro and Joseph Godson, 

lMacmillan, 1984.) which de¬ 
monstrate that however we seek 
to improve, our labour relations, 
it will not be. by following 
Moscow’s example. • . 

! 1 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

A stark choice 
for Ireland 
From Lord Lytion 
Sir, On Christmas Eve you reported 
the Cardinal Primate of all Ireland 
as saying that there would .be no 
change in Nonhcm Ireland whilst 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher remained 
Prime Minuter. 

From a lower level of importance 
1 suggest that there will be no change1 
in Southern Ireland whilst Cardinal 
Tomas O Fiaich remains Primaic. 

The change sought by the cardinal 
is acceptance of Irish unity by the 
North. By contrast ihe change 
sought bv many of us is acceptance 
of British unity by the South. 

Reverting to 1922. I witnessed in 
grief and indignation the partition ot 
ihc Briiish Isles 10 appease Dublin. 
At the time I suspected that such a 
move was not m accord with the 
wishes of the majority. In this 
clearly I was mistaken. 

Being a fervent adherent of the 
right to. political self-dcicrmination 
wherever possible (an. I of the UN 
Charter! I have long come to 
support the ‘•freedom'- of Southern 
Ireland from Westminster. 

The right claimed by Dublin from 
Westminster and granted by West¬ 
minster some 60 years ago is the 
same right which Belfast claims 
from Dublin and which Dublin has 
denied lor some sixty years. 

To my sorrow f have witnessed 
other prime ministers selling min¬ 
orities “down the nver" in the 
interesi of peace - a peace io be 
followed by insum war sustained by 
the British taxpayer. 

The ills of Nonhem Ireland have 
at their root a Dublin statute which, 
in my eves, puis Northern patriots 
in a slot with traitors and Northern 
terrorists with crusaders for freedom 
in the odour of sanctity. 

Unity would bring no solution 
- rather it would precipitate the 

culminating disaster for all Ireland. 
Without total recognition of perma¬ 
nent partition, as permanent as the 
partition between Dublin and 
Westminster, there will be no 
progress of note. and. the cardinals of 
the twentieth century will not be free 
from blame. 
Yours faithfully, .. 
LYTTON. . 
House of Lords... 

Royal engagements 
From Mr T. C. A/. O'Donovan 
Sir. 1 have again carried out a survey 
of the engagements carried out by 
the Royal Family during 1984, as 
reported in your Court Circular. ■.. 
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Coalmining questions awaiting reply 
Front the General Secretary of the 
Inland Revenue Staff Federation 

Sir. Earlier this week Mr Michael 
Eaton, of the Coal Board, spoke of a 
need for a negotiated settlement 
irrespective of the numbers of 
miners who return to work. 

His wisdom should not be 
allowed io go by default bui it 
seems to me that‘any settlement is 
highly unlikely unless and until 
there is sufficient clarification of 
Britain's future energy policy. 

There is now a strong case for 
much more information than we 
have about the future balance 
between the major sources of energy: 
especially we need In know the basis 
on which that balance is to be 
struck. 

As u is. we are unable, any of us. 
io see the whole picture. Yet miners 
arc being urged to come to terms 
with a situation so unclear that it 
remains distinctly threatening to 
them. 

To the best of my knowledge, it 
has never been stated authoritatively 
that. over the next decade, there will 
not be a 70.000 to 100,000 reduction 
in the number of miners. Whatever 
reduction may be in prospect, again, 
it has never been explained or 
justified except on the now very 
questionable and certainly contro¬ 
versial concept of the "uneconomic 
pit." 

So what arc some of the areas 
upon which light should be shed? To 
sum with (here is energy. pricing 
policy, ihc impaci of the Govern¬ 
ment's “yield nn capital" targets and 
the borrowing limits placed upon 
the NCB. By definition these have to 
be arbitrary and artificial. The 
CEGB.- I understand, could have 
saved £S5 million in 1983-84 
burning coal instead of oil. The price 
of electricity has gone up 60 per cent 
since 1980 against a retail price 
index rise of 39 per ceni. 

There is ihc issue of coal imports. 
It is alleged that, currently, most that 
comes to Britain is dumped. But 
extensive new overseas supplies will 

soon be available, given the large 
investment by oil companies in 
coalmining, notably in cheap-labour 
areas - South Africa and South 
America. 

Of course wc must ensure both 
national security and supply secur¬ 
ity: but there are environmental and 
social considerations as well as 
economic ones. So ii is pertinent to 
enquire whether present policy is 
influenced, and if so lo what degree, 
by the huge revenue yield from 
petroleum tax. 

Lastly, it is surely not good 
enough to say that Mr Scargili's 
absolutism on “uneconomic pits" is 
untenable without, at the same time, 
declaring as unsatisfactory the 

' NCB's very doubtful formula. 
■A pit's economic performance is 

clearly related lo the scale of 
investment in it. Calculations of the 
eost-cncctiveness of further invest¬ 
ment should embrace the social and 
DoE/DHSS costs which would arise 
without it. 

We are entitled to expect the 
minister. no» that a strike (esti¬ 
mated io have cost £2.4 billion so 
far) has brought the whole energy 
issue to the surface, to provide 
answers. 

May I urge Mr Walker to rcficci. 
Energy policy is critical for the 
whole economy. Wc need a bluc- 

. print of that policy on to which 
could be grafted a revised Plan for 
Coal. 

If the secretary of state convinced 
those immediately concerned that 
be would bring this about and in an 
acceptable way then perhaps the 
National Coal Board could suspend 
Ihc closure plan sine die and the 
National Union of Mincworkers 
would accept that there will he some 
closures for reasons other than 
exhaustion or safety - and return to 
work. 
Yours faithfullv. 
TONY CHRISTOPHER. 
Inland Revenue Staff Federation. 
Douglas Houghton House. 
231 Vauxhall Bridge Road. SW|. 
January 4. 
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1. Official visits, opening,'.ceremonies, 
■nd other appearances 
2. Receptions, lunches, dinners and 
banquets. 
J. Meetings. incl*iii>g the Privy 
Council. 
4. Audiences given. 
5. Number of days spent travelling 
abroad on official tours. ' 

On official lours abroad the 
Queen carried out 121 engagements, 
the Duke of Edinburgh 238. the 
Queen Mother 9, the Prince of 
Wales 112. the Princess of Wales 5. 
Prince Andrew 44. Princess Anne 
233 and Princess Margaret 25. 

In addition, the Queen held 45 
investitures and the Queen Mother 
3. As in previous years, I have not 
included the weekly audiences given 
by the Queen to the Prime Minister. 

' The confinement and the birth of 
Prince Henry considerably reduced 
the number of engagements the 
Princess of Wales was able to carry 
OUL 

Yours faithfully. 
T. C. M. O'DONOVAN. 
Mariners. The Avenue, 
DaicheL Berkshire. 

Nuclear deterrence 
From Lord Trenphard 

Sir, Do you not over-emphasize the 
importance of what differences there 
arc between the USA and the UK on 
defence and deterrence in your 
leader of December 28? 

I suggest first that both countries 
know that- for the next decade or 
more peace must be underwritten by 
the deterrent knowledge in the mind 
of the potential aggressor that 
offensive nuclear weapons coukl. or 
would, be used to hall or repel 
aggression should they be needed. 

Secondly. .1 suggest that' the 
governments of the USA and the 
UK have not swallowed the Russian 
propaganda that any use of a nuclear 
weapon in defence would lead to 
retaliation by the, aggressor rather 
than the cessation of that aggression. 
The latter .r is tbit - more logical 
because the objectives of the 
aggressor would have become 
unattainable at any conceivably 
acceptable cost. 

Thirdly. 1 suggest that there is 
complete agreement that provided 
we do not let the Russians doubt our 
will in these respects there will 
continue to be not aggression but 
peace in Europe.' 

Fourthly, 1 suggest that everyone 
knows that both superpowers will 
continue to work on ABM (anti- 
ballistic missile) land and satellite- 
based systems. After all, one purpose 
of advanced missile systems like 
Trident is to ensure potential 
penetration into the next century 
and thus the continuance of credible 
deterrence should that be necessary 
and should adequate agreements 

with Russia not by then have been 
made. 

Fifthly. I believe that ihc experts 
on both sides know that it is no 
more likely in the future than it has 
been in the past that defensive 
systems will gain any permanent 
superiority over offensive systems, 
particularly in three-dimensional air 
or space. Cleverer technology will be 
applied to both. This win include 
technology which can be varied at 
ihc last moment. This would seem 
io increase the advantage of surprise 
which has always been held by the 
offensive. 

The idea that Western technology 
can make defensive weapons 
superior is. to my mind, a mixture of 
a highly desirable aim and wishful 
thinking. The same applies to the 
other fashionable desire to raise the 
nuclear threshold by developing 
cleverer conventional weapons and 
thus offset the massive Russian 
preponderance in numbers. 

Both are excellent aims, but 
until there is evidence that the 
technological gap in favour of the 
West has ceased its shrinking trend 
and started to widen again, it would 
be folly to base defence policy on 
such wishful thoughts. I believe this 
is well understood on both sides of 
the Atlantic. 

in democracies allowance must be 
made for the different phasing of 
desirable nice-sounding but some¬ 
times wishful politically inspired 
initiatives. Are the differences over 
policy really any more than that? 
Yours sincerely. 
TRENCHARD. 
House of Lords. 

Put to rights 
From Mr Charles Win tour 

Sir, Your diary item (January 3) 
about the suggestion that I should 
edit the UK Press Gazette is quite 
inaccurate in saying that I am an 
almost obsessive critic of “bingo and 
the gutter press". 1 have no 
objection to money games as an 
element in the entertainment mix of 
a tabloid. What 1 dislike is the 
escalation of the prizes to the 
millionaire level which, with all 
tabloids involved except for the 
Mail newspapers, cannot make 
economic sense and which has 
grossly distorted editorial news 
values on any number of occasions. 

You are also wrong, so far as I 
know, in stating that Clive 
Sandground is to be literary editor. 

At a time when you are devoting 
so much space to hosannas of self- 
praise you might give a tittle more 
attention io accuracy. How are the 
mighty fallen, indeed. 
Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES WINTOU R. 
Top Flat, 5 Alwyne Road, Nl. 

Embryo research 
From Dr M. G. R. Hull 

Sir. Church ministers, through your 
columns and members of Parlia¬ 
ment (through Hansard) would have 
complete respect for the human 
cmbiyo from the moment of 
fertilisation. But neither religions 
nor Parliament do so in fact. They 
do not allow burial in sacred ground 
nor require registration or a birth 
until 28 weeks' gestation. 

Tha. is not a deadline accepted by 
cfrnical scientists, who do their 
utmost to save babies born several 
weeks before it. And what of 
parliamentary legalisation of in¬ 
duced abortion? There is no logic to 
iL But that is beside the point. 

The point is the distinction 
between human material and 
human nature. The Reverend Dr N. 
M.'de S. Cameron refers (December 
5) to his toe-nail dippings, but he 
would not cut them to the quick; it 
hurts. Sensibility determines the 
respect wc give living things. 

It requires organisation of a 
system of nerves to transmit sensory 
impulses front where they are “felt” 
to the brain where they are actually 
recognised. Thus whilst human 
nature: depends on a particular 
genetic code carried by every human 
cell it can only be expressed through 
complex organisation of the cells. 

The first signs of the nervous 
system appear in the human embryo 
after more than two weeks. In Uie 
first week the cells of the embryo arc 
so lacking in organisation that any 
one of them could, if split off. . 
develop into a complete human 
being. The newly fertilised egg is a 
wonderful thing, but it does not yet 
have human nature. 

There are many people who 
accept that but are fearful of where ' 
experimentation on such cells could 
lead. It obviously must not lead to 
the growing for research of human 
beings, that is. even at an early foetal ■ 
stage, with human form and feelings. 

Dreadful possibilities are used as 
reason enough to clamp down 
totally on the sdentisis. But there 
are dreadful possibilities in everyday 
life, human nature being what it is, 
and laws to protect against them. 

Lord Denning's contention, that 
the only logical point at which the 
law could start is at the moment of 
fertilisation is entirely legalistic. It is 
simply convenient, but neither 
logical nor appropriate. Scientists in 
the field of human in-vitro fertilis¬ 
ation welcome regulation, but let us 
not be overruled. 1 
Yours faithfully. . 
MICHAEL HULL. 
Bristol Maternity Hospital, 
Bristol. Avon. 

Royal Irish Rangers 
From General Sir George Cooper 

Sir, I hope that Lord Cork and 
Orrery’s letter (December 28) will 
not fool anybody with its special 
pleading. He states that the Royal 
Irish Rangers “are the only fidly 
Irish regiment remaining in the 
Army List and recruiting almost 
wholly, in Ireland" and bases his 
subsequent (military) argument on 
this “TacT. What about the 5th 
Royal Inniskiiling Dragoon Guards, 
the Quecu's Royal Irish Hussars, the 
Irish Guards and the Ulster. Defence 

■Regiment itself, all of whom are in 
the;Army List and, perhaps with the 
exception of the first, recruit almost 
wholly, if not entirely, in Ireland? 

He then goes op to state that “the 
Ballymena depot is the only 
permanent rt^ular base in Northern 
Ireland” What about the bases in 
Belfast, Londonderry, Omagh and 
Ballyldnler which were regular Army 
barracks long before B^Dymena was 
built?.. 

He suggests that to remove the 
training depot from. Ballymena will 
be seen as the first move in tbc 
withdrawal of the British Army from 
the province. What nonsense! We 
have been withdrawing forces from 
Northern Ireland regularly for some 
years as the degree of violence 
lessens - it is a sign of confidence in 
our ability to combat terrorism. 

The depot at Ballymena Ijtas been 
under-utiUsed for years, with most 
of the recruits for the Info Rangers 
coming from Siren sail, - no commer¬ 
cial or industrial firm would tolerate 
such under-usage for a mdfcent- 
Sadly, firms are constantly with¬ 
drawing from Northern Ireland as 
economic considerations dictate but 
this is not put down-to surrendering 
to the IRA. 

To remove the training element of 
the Irish Rangers from Northern 
Ireland is both logical and timely. 
Ail foe other Irish regiments already 
train their recruits elsewhere so 

•there is no precedent involved; to 
say that stopping a few weeks of 

recruit training “would be to strike a 
blow at foe regiment from which it 
might never entirely recover” is 
laughable in its exaggeration. Our 
infantry regiments are made of 
sterner stuff. 

I am not privy to MoD deliber¬ 
ations. but I imagine there would be 
no objection to the regimental 
headquarters remaining in Bally¬ 
mena if that is what foe regiment 
desired, but let us not procrastinate 
further over the rationalisation of 
the training. 

Letters such as those from Lord 
Cork and Orrery are red herrings - 
the Government is adamant that 
Northern Ireland remains part of the 
United Kingdom and the training of 
a few recruits elsewhere will not' 
affect that resolve, and foe. IRA 
knows this. 
Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE COOPER- 
The Army & Navy Club. 
Pall Mall. SWl. 
December 29. 

ON THIS DAY 
JANUARY 81910 

The Spnrtakusbund or Spcrtr.cus 
League was formed in Germany in 
7.9W by Rnsa Luxemburg, together 

u ith Karl LiebknechL Its aim was to 
end the war through revolution but its 
influence on the course af the war was 
slight. The two were assassinated in 
Berlin in January 19 J9 following the 

proclamation nf the Republic in 
Sorcmhcr 1918■ After the armistice 

the movement hod e degree of acclaim 
in the country and was a factor in the 
/nany armed clashes in Berlin durirp 

.January 19/9. 

SCENES IN THE 
STREETS 

MUCH EXCITEMENT 
AND LITTLE 
BLOODSHED 

BERLIN:.UNfi. 
The appearance nr the streets in the 

neighbciurhnod nf the Imperial Chan¬ 
cellery and facing the Chancellery itself 
is comparatively calm. Occasional rifle 
firing is heard and nnw and then a 
cannon-shot, but the impression is 
that blank cartridges are hemp used. 
Someone bas just been brought nut nf 
the Chancellery, hut it cnnmit be a 
nounded man. Armoured motor-carr- 
\xith soldiers arrive without inter¬ 
mission; others leave with arms and 
ammunition. 

It appears that Liebknecht'* sup¬ 
porters have pot the courage to risk a 
conflict at present. Meanwhile, tens of 
thousands of the population are 
demonstrating for the (JoiTrnment. 
Bloodstains are noticeable in Fried- 
richstmsse. but compared with the 
scene in the Wilhelmsplatr. the street Bresents a rather pleasing appearance, 

ieie they arc firing, there they are 
flirting. 

Little change occurred up to half- 
past 5. Only here and there is a shot, 
discharged. The soldiers in front nf the 
Imperial Chancellery are armed and 
the whole ptnlz and other neighbouring 
streets are shut off. There is still a 
crowd of about 10.000 behind the 
military cordon. A seaman throws a 
hand-grenade on the plats and two 
wounded are removed by a Red Cross 
motor-car. This act nf the seaman 
excites the crowd and shortly 
afterwards the seaman is removed 
being himself severely wounded. Some 
wounded are reported in front of the 
Imperial Chancellery. Parlementaircs 
appear at half-past A in the front of the 
Chancellery and request admission in 
order to negotiate. Bui the Govern¬ 
ment rejects any negotiation, and 
informs the crowd from a window in 

■the Chancellery that il has paid no 
attention to the agitation to-day. but it 
will not tolerate it to-morrow. 
Volunteers will be appealed for, and 
there are sufficient arms. Recruiting 
offices will be opened, and arms and 
ammunition will be distributed to 
soldiers and civilians. The Govern¬ 
ment will round up the Spartacus 
people u>-morrow in their nests and 
smoke out the nests themselves. 
Troops loyal to the Government are 
approaching with guns. - - ■ 

Meanwhile, there has been firing in 
Unter den Linden, and it is said that 
three persons have been wounded. In 
Ihe Wilhelmstrasse later on the public 
were told to go home. The stream of 
the people discharges itself into the 
neighbourhood of Unter den Linden 
ana the Friedrichstrasse flowing along 
both rides of foe streets. Liebknecht's 
supporters on the left, while on the 
right the crowd raises cheers for Ebert 
and Scheidemann. At 6 o’clock guns 
were trained from foe Castle on the 
Wilhehnstrasse. There was also firing 
in front of the War Ministry, resulting 
in three passers-by being wounded and 
two apparently killed. Altogether so 
far. the killed and wounded number 20. 

When we were young 
From Mr Tom Baistow 

Sir, As foe reprint you published on 
January 2 reveals, John Walter I was 
able to produce the first issue of 
your newspaper in 1785 with only 
half-a-dozen minor printers' literals 
and one duplicated paragraph, 
despite:all Ihe difficulties involved 
in a pioneering project. , 

Would it be possible, in the 
interest of the sensibilities of your 
pre-Porifolio readers, to reintroduce 
the ingenious logographic system, 
"cementing several letters together’' 
to form whole words, to which b 
refers in his p I puff? 
Yours faith frilly. 
TOM'BAISTOW, 
Savile Club. 
69 Brook Street, Wl. 
January 4. 

A peal for the 200 
Front Mr R. M. H 'ood 

Sir. It is traditional in this country to 
mark special events by the ringing of 
church bells. This may take the form 
of a full peal, which is defined as 
being not less than 5.000 changes, all 
different. A full peal is foe ultimate 
performance on church bells and 
takes about three hours, depending 
on the weight and number of bells. 
All fell peals arc recorded and 
published in foe ringers' newspaper. 
The Ringing World. 

On January 1 eight members of 
the Lichfield Archdeaconry Society 
of Change Ringers rang a full peal of 
Yorkshire Surprise Major at Codsall, 
in Staffordshire, as a bicentenary 
compliment to The Times. The peal 
look 2 hours 43 minutes. 

Congratulations and best wishr- 
for foe next 200 years. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. M. WOOD. 
3? Netherbridge Avenue. 
Lichfield. 
Staffordshire, 
January 2. 

Scant courtesy 
From.Mrs Susan Thomson 

Sir, In a computer print-out relating 
to my work (I am a peripatetic 
viofin teacher) I am registered by foe 
education authority as follows: 
Initial S title Mrs Sex F. 
Yours faithfully, 
SUSAN THOMSON. 
35 Hey Drive, 
Rotiingdcan, 
Brighton, 
Sussex. 
December 18. 
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COURT 
, CIRCULAR 
j KENSINGTON PALACE 
! January 1: The Pnnce of Wales this 
} morning opened the new Stilton 
‘ Cheese Making Hairy of Long 

Clawson Hairy Limned at Harby. 
| near Melton Mowbray. Leicester¬ 

shire. 
Major Jack Sicnhouse was in 

' attendance. 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will give a reception at 
Buckingham Palace for the winners 
ot the Queen's Awards for Export 
and Technology on February 21. 

The Pnncc of Wales will address the 
Irfrinuie of Directors' annual 
convention at ihc Albert Hall on 
February 26. 

A memorial sen-ice for Robert 
Humbert will be held roday at St 
Mjcholas's Church. Harpendcn. 
Hertfordshire, at 3 pm. 

Forthcoming marriages 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 8 1985 

Race to unearth 
Roman site before 
builders move in 

By Tody Samstag 

Archaettiogiste from the Mttsemn of London 
- { chipped hurriedly at the frozen ground yesterday 

% t» finish unearthing and" ■ cataloguing an 
important Roman site in Southwark before it is 
developed next month. 

The borough, on the south bank of the 
Thames, ia to btslrf a sheltered housing scheme 
on the I'SM'ftqure-nwtre site, which is part of 
the old Courage brewery complex. It is dose to 
the Bear Gardens, near which was onee the 

MrJ E. Gref nail 
1 and Mis* J G. James 

The engagement is announced 
between John, son of ihe Hon 

! Edward Greenatl. ofTnniiy. Jersey. 
and Ihe Hon Mrs Edward Grccnail. 

j of Waliham on ihe Wolds. 
1 Leicestershire. and Oahnetlc. 

daughter of Mr and Mrs Stephen 
James, of Lymmgton. Hampshire. 

I Mr A Ram 
and Mis* E. VSheebv 

j The engagement is announced 
I between Andrew, cidcxr son of Mr 

and Mrs E. A Ratio m Ruislip. and 
; Elisabeth Anne, eldesi daughter of 
i Mr and MrsT. J. Shcehy. of Epsom. 
' Surrcv. 

Mr J C. Ball 
and Miss \|.S. Lyons 
The engagement is 

I Mr M. A. Kings lev Jones. RAF. 
ones and Miss M. j. C larke 
u is announced Thc engagemem is announced 
son of the Hon between Mark Arthur, younger son 
. of Tnnilv. .terse*. of Mr and MrsC. Kingsley Jones, of 
i Edward Grccnafl. Ashpnnxtoit. Devon, and Moira 
on the W nil Is. Jolandc. daughter of Colonel and 
and Oahnrlic. Mrs M. H. F. Clarke, of Fleet 

and Mrs Stephen Hampshire. 
(ion. Hampshire. Mr M. L Moore 

and MissC. 

!,eobv ^hp enprgement is announced 
. _ . between Martin Luke, elder son ot 

HngJdier and Mrs P N \1 Moore. 
nndni Rm^.n an<5 °* ,hc °ld barmhousc. Harclex 
"uj Bottom. Hampshire, and Caroline 
s.h*L „rSc^™ v,ary daughternfMrandMrsC.Y.H 
Sncehy. ol Epsom. Mason, of Siallen Farm. Nether 

Compton. Dorset. 
•Mr V A. Mur land 

ytins and Miss A. M. Boucher 
t is announced The engagement is announced 

28. The annua] dsicddfacf will be on 
March t. A careen convention is 
planned for March 15. . 

Roman <>b(tlement ofSandmark. /s., ^er j c , t 
During the past «h: months, excavators hare L«y Ot LOnQOB oCtlOOl 

uncovered the remains of a large Roman budding Spring Term begins, today and ends 
that would have trad at least lOnMms connected ,on •• March 29. Entrance and 
by a long corridor with a whig at the south-east examinations, will be 
comer. ..: ' ' 

Because the farm of the building suggests it 
might have had a public or civic fctcftw, fire 
Greater London Council, which frill.have' spent 

Haberdashers’ 
Monmouth : ' ■ , r ' U- : ■<:, . 
school for Girls • Distinguished gafaen aesigneq; ^ 
Haberdashers’ Monmouth School . - • - •.' -t. ' 
for Girls opens today for'the Spring . Mr Russell Page. OBE, who appointed CWE His -English 
Term mid will dose far Easier died in London on January# at - -^coasidlagcte& tgglMcfed iJ&g^eat 
holidays on March 29. a sixth form (he age or 78. was known Tor the and Badminton. In the USA his 
french conference will be field at the gardens he designed' in coun- most riotaWe work is ibe.pau'o. 

tries across' 
Sr then* related to the scenery of. NewYork. • . •. .. 

SUm,undings.pwhether in 

A sixth form history conference will Britain. France. Egypt Or Ihe FmtUS. 
be bdd at the school on February United States. . PtlcjiSS OfWtJKffafy 
2S. The annual risicddfodwil! be on Russell Page was ' born' on anu .was awaroea tncjTTPda.of 
March LA careers convention is November I 1906. His'titter the French Adufcsiy,n^bSiSJ 
planned for March 15. was a respected solicitor of: lecture in-1977: ,•** . 

Clfv Af T nnrlnn Lincoln and it was clearly from ;: In his work bis sense flf jMt 
Lily Of London OCI10OI ^is mother that he inhmfdd a .'form was more secute tha^ bb. 
Spring Term begins, today and ends passion for the arts which ' understanding of araittetmaJ. 
on Klarch 29. Entrance and determined his future. He was laod form. This7 sense-indeed 

educatedat Charterhouse and at, was his great 
S^ng co^rt Stt be Uro at 7^ the Slade, becoming Cascmated garden design, and is apparent: 
Su^MSa^dTh^S by the relation of the arts to ur hts discenting 
be. four pcfformances of the school garden design. ..Education of a Gardener, 
^Jomcnand Juba, on the Afcr a penod in the office of 

bn , March 29. Entrance and 
scholarship examinations.will be 
heH on February 4,' S and 6. The 
Spring concert wHl be given at 7pm 
on Saturday. March band there will 
be. four performances of the school 

^TnieTeoruiort gouikh. wiiicti will have spenr plav. Romm and Juha. on the After a ncriod in the office of PuWished m tvu anorutuw .. 
€1.6 ratoon m archaeology by tire end-of tbi$ evenings of March 20 to 23.- The Richarii ;saKyTead fcOfStUtfena Fttmardy' 
year. « convinced rbartbe site teas an early 1984 school charily appeal raised SILS/1 hT1pLam. a«wnciflted an art,st ^ <m*y seeondaaihi' 
pnRMype«rCmmiy Hill. s ■ fllW. te We teoni « ■*« liottiaifiiirist;" 1* 

helwwn Julian. >oun®fiil son nl Mr between Nigel, son of Mr ami Mrs 
and Mrs J. W c. Bull, of Smkc F.ric Morfand. of nivonne-les- 
Pngcs. Buckinghamshire and Mela- Bams, l-ranrc. and Angela, da ugh ter 
nic. daughter of Mr Alexander of the laic Robert S Bom her and nt 
I.sons. ui St John's Wood. NWS. Mrs Sheila Boucher, of Fife head 
and Mrs Barbara Ljons. of Childs NcsjIIc. Dnrvi 
Hill. NW11 MrS.r.K.O\tp> 
MrN.M.C atlnw and Miss F.. L Kites 
and Miss. i. I- Holder I he engagement is announced! 

naT&'meni *s an nun need bet ween Stephen, only son ol Mi 

Mr James D. Murray, a Museum of 
Ijiodon urchaeolngist. with a skeleton from 
the Roman burial site (Photograph: John 

Manning). 

prototype of County Hall. - ; 
The remauns ef several other roman traiMinfcs 

tew been found on the site at the uorttemeod, 
remains of Roman clay and thuber buildings 
suggesr an Industrial use, mtd ar the. sonlhem 
end are some' complicated sequences of Roman 
floors and day and timber nails. The Museum of 
ijHHfen describes as Mtuipara^!ledr’ in ibis 
coun try the discovery of a A (cm tong nedtlace ttf 
35 blue faience beads complete.with fastener, ob 
one of the floors. 

IndKIdinl beads of that type are not 
uocomroon. but a complete necklace is extreuwly 
rare. • 1 • 

“The site seems to have been used for burials 
later in the Roman period, after the large 
corridor bufldmg... went out of ■ use", the 
museum adds. Sly graves have beeetfound -to 
date:'one is of a child and two are-late Roman 
"chalk** burials thought to be Chrisriad one with 
a coin of about AD340. In some of the graves the 
coffins had disintegrated, leaving a poignant 
frince of nails around Ihe skeletons. 

Weymouth (now Lord Bath) 
and concluded with the Royal 

- Lodge. Windsor Great Park, 
when ihe outbreak of war' put 
an end to all garden practice. 

The war carried him to the 
.Middle East and partially 
satisfied his constant urge to 

'.travel. After the war he was 
faced with a dilemma: either he 

intangible the mystery.- for 
instance* of space vdyrpen 
plants as wef! as of the points 
themselves . - ,..r 

In a world in'which tfic fffted 
amateur is no longer- the guiding 
tight_m the design.of gardens, 
and m which highly qualified 
professionals prevail. Russell 
Page stood out as one of-those 
great originals for which 
England has been famous. An. 

Marriages Luncheons 
engage mcni Annnunrrd 

briween Nigel «oungrr H»n ot Mrs H fixlps. of Hav.klcx 
M f'atluvs and ihe Ute Mr R. Hdnijibhirc. and L«»uise. cldcsi 
C allow, of Surbitim. Nunvv. for- daughter of Pr and Mrs P F. B 
nicrly Stanhill. Oswaldi«isilc. and Kilev.nl Old Alrcvlord. Hampshire. 

{?u ■£"!'. dau^,A| ^lrJ,1td Mri Mr »> R. Prilriiard 
D.H Holder. oKhelmsford. Esses, and Miss F.J. Judd 

Mr P. I). Cracroft-Rice 
and Miu U.Grmnonl 
The engagement is announced 
hmcHt Paul Punean. son ol Mr 
and Mrs D. M Cratroll-Rite. of 
PalchtfL Berkshire, and Helen 
Rachel, daughter of Mr and Mrs H. 
N. Cirrcnw-ixid- of Bourn. C ambrid¬ 
geshire. 

MrM Durrani 
and AJiv. h. I» St one lames 

The engagement is announced 
between Mare Purmnt. or |.ce 
Green. London, and Emma Stone 
James, of Shorrfcmds. Rmmlev. 
KenL 

The engagement he I ween David 
Pntr hard. >*ih/l2th Royal Lancers 
r Pnme of Wales), son of the late Mr 
P. Pntthard and Mrs C. D. 
Pritchard, ol Toronto Canada, and 
Frances, daughter of Mr and Mrs C. 
fi. Judd, or Ca&cais. Ponugal. 

xkj. 01 oourn. camoriu- i\|, xj 
and Miss.I K.Siwnrvr 

rant 1 lie cn>iapi-nH-nl is announced 
. I*. Stone fames between Michael, only son of Mr 
irrncnt is announced f11'1 ^be Sa>s. nr Billerica-.. 
iare Puimnt. of \cc a,'d Jane Kathleen. «ml> 
don. and Emma Slone daughter of the laic Mr Pm id 

Shortlands. Rmmlev. SpFn1lIl'r and ol Mrs Jtotc Sjvnccr. 
ol Hillcnrav. bssi-v. 

nr A i vru.il> Mr M.CLShuler 
n, l - and ',ivs S. Fiansi and Dr A. I-. Jenkins n. 

The rngagentem. is announced ih.F ^B^vment is announced 
between Alasdmr. elder st-n ol Pr ^''wcen Mathew. Gauniieit. eldest 
Michael Emslic. ol The am and ?-nn °* anJ |VJLrVU,?n ShiJ,c.r-ot 
Ball House.» hlddmgly. and Mrs 1.11 ‘ .,r/al and Man. 
Emslic. of Moicombe U*dge. rid«« daughicr ol Mr and Mrs John 
Eastbourne. Sussex, and Annabel, E*nn Evans, of Cambridge, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John \tf»» v 
Jenkins, of White Gables. Cohham. aiHi |ir % u lasin 
Surrev. . ., , 

Hie ciifagi-iiii'iti is -announced 
HartrioKe between Paul, sun ol Mr and Mrs 
Al.Watsim I m Simpson. i>| Wickham 
emrm is announeed . Bishops. Esses, jnd Rngid. vouncesi 
arks, elder sun ol Mr daughicr.n Mrand MrsP J. Lavm. 
lohn F. Hanndge. ol oil amhndge. New Zealand, 
ewes. East Sussex, and .. _ .. .... 
®esi daughter of the late 1 HN 
Watson and of Mrs Vera and '<• E.W. Jenkins 
. of A&hington, North- The engage mem is announced 

between Kudenck. second son of Mr 

Mr ( (-llintt ll\] 
and Alitlr if. Cnmerm y, 
Ihe marriage look place in l nndon lor 
on IVeemher 20. and in Pans nn .AtTa 
I Vcemher 22. of Mr Charles Knhcr. \ esii 
I'FfiotL son of the lafe Mr Andrew horn 
Ellioti and Mrs Ruih Flltoii of dor. 
London, and Mile Helene Comevjn. 
younger daughter of M and Mmc , 
Robert for net in. of Paris and r'' 
Vermenton. Burgundy. 
MrS. 'V. Ijnh-r jntr, 
and Dr J.S. Webster spCJ 
I he marriage took place quietly on 
January 7. fo85. between Mr Simon 
Lawler and Pr Nallic Webster. 

JIM (imernfnrnl 
Mi Richard Luce. Minister of State 
lor Foreign and Common weal ih 
Affairs, was hnsi at Lancaster House 
yesterday at a lundtcon given in 
honour ol the Japanese Ambassa- 

f.'oal Industry Society 
A luncheon of the Coal industry 
Society was held at the Park Lane 
Hotel yesterday. Mr D. J. Loveridgc 
introduced the principal guest and 
speaker. MrJ. K. Stuart. 

of While Gables. Cohham. 

MrC.W.J. HartridKe 
and.MissS. M. Watson 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, elder sun ol Mr 
and Mrs John F. Hanndge. of 
Kingston. Lewes. East Sussex, and 
Sheila, youngesi daughter of the late 
Mr John E Watson and of Mrs Vera 
M. Watson, of A&hingion, North¬ 
umberland. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Shirley Basses 4X. Mr David 
Bowie. J#. f'anon J S Hoys Smrih. 
)V4. Mr tiraham Chapman 44. Sir 
Maxwell Entwisilc. 7A Mr Jose 
Ferrer. 7.5 Pnilcssor S W Hawking. 
4t. Maior-f ieneral J. R. Holden. 72. 
lord Hullcndcn. 7I: Mr Roy 
kinnear. 51: the Right Rev E. G 
Knapp-Fisher. 70. Air Tommodore 
.loan Metcalfe. <»2: Mr Ron Moody. 
M: ProlesMir W B Reddiiway. 72: 
the Hon Mabel Strickland. Sfc 

Lincoln's Inn 
lajrd t amrmn of Eovhbroom. W. 
Lund Ad\«H-.iie of St ■ ■iliind to be an 
hononuy Ivnchcr of Lincoln’s Inn. 

University news 
Newcastle 
Grants 
Xlethr UrwMrrn Ceuiwil £©4 7t>2 In Dr K 
BkirtHHi 1-n w<nh mici lin> diwoipiion. 
mnimi ^na uiiiai i-iiumi idle vi (nwiia in 
iniPSiw dno «lwi UHurt Ija 77U lu In K 
Barti#*T Oi I- O lormwon ana Prcrfrwor A 
A vain Grwn loi uw Durvhaae of 
nuipmii in wMwn ol rnowrh into «u«w 
boioiifMi' u* mioil(aliiui«rUucuir faily 

Company of Gold and Silver 
W j re Drawers 

Mi Richard Payne was installed as 
Master lor the lorthtuming year of 
ihe Cumpany uf Gold and Silver 
\A\re Drawers at a luncheon held 
yesterday at Innholders' Han. The 
guests included 
bli Prim Loot AMrinun w Allan Davis, 
in*- IVIa*lnrs of glr Own' ami LOrairn' 
ConiDanirs. Ihr Pirsulmf at >h,- V orlvClub 
lb* Annxh-1 fhraid Cxirao«luiary and Uw 
Chairman nl the England cnrhei SHfctonv 

Dinners 
RuyalCnllejii-of Physicians were Mr 
iifFdinlMirxh K.. Rowe 
i »s nui k a meeiing being held by the Sheriff - ( 
Koval College uf Physicians of Wiminer. 
Edinburgh in Hung Kong the File, the 
presidcorof the tullegc* ^Professor Com pan i 

G'mJwood were hosts at dinner held 
in' ihe Panama Hotel. Hong Kong,. 
Iasi night. The guests i nchidedr 
Tlw CwiVTor Of HoM Korn and Lady 
Ynoda if*" Director m Mrdwat and h^mUi 
•Swvlf"*. Horn* Kmg Ui" 
«if Hhiw Kcmw I'nivntTiity. t>*r V'lrt-auuwdt 
Mr nt HwChnrw LruvrrHb- of Mono Komi, 
and tiK1 fi«TcTarv lo nw Royal CMTvg# of 
PhyddmdEiHnlurati 

Clockmakers* Compaay 
Sir Charles Ball was installed as 
Master lor the 'forthcoming year at 
the audit court held yesterday 
evening at Goldsmiths' Hall and 
Viscount Falmouth. Mr R. L. 
Mellor and Mr P: M. Vine Senior, 
Renter and Junior Wardens, 
respectively. Mr B. G. L Jackman 
was appointed Deputy Master. 
Among those . present at dinner' 
were: 
MwubImi raiHSUi. Lord and lady 
Murton -or Undmarnr Su WiHLazn and 
Ladv Harm. Ih* Mortw Of Charmliouse 
Mr E. E Harrwon Mr Mtcnad Sal orv. Mr P 
Rahnon. Mr M J C inthMd and Mts K 
Ham » .- 

IVlimakm’ Company 
The Master’s dinner ■ of the 
Fehmakers1. Company, traditionally 
liehl on Plough Monday. look place 
at Tallow Chandlers’ Half hist night. 
The Master. Mr Giles Wontner. 
presided and the principal guests 
were Mr Alderman and Sheriff D 
k. Rowc-Ham. Mr Alderman and 

£11000. for Ahe Ravenswood ^ M ^ IroiticufUirisL-- te 
.Foundation. This years appeal is with Geoirrey./euicoe in a foiiorved in- ite 'hadttmn 
.ror^^SderafeSoa^. '. SSSfc WL th5§^Sr4 
St Dalian's College Cheddar Gorge, for.. Lord ^ 

-Lent Tumt-begins wtfay- and ends Weymouth (now Lord Bath) 
on Friday..March;29. exeat being antj concluded with the Royal ,II^a,nc^;.'0Vi 
from Febniary IfTto 20: Matthew ^Lodge. Windsor Great Park. ff!aals 35 die pfanlS 
4] Ancona is . hwrf of SC hoof* «uhAn ih<» Aulhrmlf rtf war nui UlcmsClVCS 
Productions^ the dramaricsonety an encj t0 all earden oraoice.P In a world in'which i he gited 
will be OT February 27 and 28 and an endto all garden pracuce. amaJeur 1S HO longeri fte giriafoj ■ 
March !. and by ihe preparatory- The war earned him to the teht-ia the desifin of garden?. 

I department on March 26 and 27; .Middle East and partially ^ brehfv oudified 
The entrance and schotarehip satjsned his constant urge' to nrofessionais Rnssefl 
examinations witt lake place on After rhi* urar hi* win professionals prevail, rossci/ 
February--5,- • •’!?'?* j-. warJIwJWv* Ps*gc stood out as one of those 

l.' faced with a.dilemma: erther he great originals for -which 

<it Tatluvrin^c ^rlmnl cori^nae. arF ?n...q"?x England has been famous. An . 
eamerme s scnooi, office career anang from tte- itn^ssrvcly taJL witty, eMJber- 

Bramiey • war, or he could give up alL ant enjoyaWe person. 
Spring' Term starts oii Thursday, concenttate > on tot design, whofiy dedicated uf the mystery 
Jaouarv 10. .Details of the centenary . and (since he had only limited -of rite design of gardens, he-was 
celebrations from July 7-i.v 1985. private means) “starve^ in a,^ to cwrvone except those 

g?rrel “ h,st own w^?s- ,He with whemt he was inrmediatefy 
Catherine sOGA nest month but all chose the latter, becoming concerned. 
nW girls who are nor members are ._ p— nfY. l«34S in wTrc™co' . , 
invited to contact the school for a ^1",jj1* & . landscape 
programme of even is. - *v°,~ ana srowiy nut sureiy designer, an essential and vital 
^ UP. a. coropfement to modern prae- 
Queeil Ethelburga S which would become world- ttce. Thus aithbu^i an early and 
School wide. ToVal supporting member of the 

nng r«m at Queen Etheiburga's. gardens tir the UK- fasnmte of, Undscape Archi- 
__ i_u*ULif>m Brienim. Eevnl France. Or. 1m*k mnemufpri in 1070 lu* 

office career arising from the*- impresstvely taJL witty, exixber- 
war. or he could give up alL ant enjoyable: person. 

gfi™1” - his own words. He whom he was fmmediatefy 
chose the latter, becoming c^H^crned. 
resident in France from 1945 to was a rogue landscape 

. ancl slowly but surely designed an essential and vital 
building up a soln practice complemenf to modern prae- 
whtch would become world- tire. ThusTrithough aneariyand 
Wl“e* ' Toyal supporting member of the 
- He made gardens in the UK. Fastmite of / Landscape Archi- 
Wlt*e“ Toyal supporting member of the 
• He made gardens in the UK_ Institute of / Landscape Archi- 
Beigium. Eg>-pL France. Ger- tects constituted in 1929. he 

is from February !■* to 19 and term* manv. Italy, Portugal. Spam, never took an active part in its-, 
mds on March 31. Speech day wtUl Switzerland. West Indies and affairs, and resigned when the 
be held on Saturday. May 25. [ die USA. His major work in institute (now the Landscape. 

this country was the landscape Institute) became firmly cstab- 
of the Battersea Festivat gardens fished asa necessity in society. -. 
of 1951, for which he was He was mamed twice. 

DR R. A. SHANKS 
'Pr.Hubert Andrew thanks,. 

VMf>. FRCP, who died on 
\Pftcmbcr 25 at the age of 67. 
;'was' consultant in charge ot 

. -wards at ihe Royal Hospital for 
. 'sick children tn. Glasgow franv 

. -1961 until his retirement in.' 
I* J9gi. He was an authority on 

„ J ,, t . -xhild health, having specialized 
Sin lhc subject since gaming the- 

S&SMCtar S “r tr -#Beflahoust»e medal for hisihesis 
Army Nursing Services^ . 

(Hhcr aDPOimmcms include: 
^ ;'on epilepsy in children m 1946. 

He was educated at Dollar 

Downes. Syndrome babies]. 
Consultant Paediatrician tu the 

.Ear. Nose and Throat hospital 
and Eye Infirmary, and in 1964 
head of the paediatric depart- 
BtftPit at the Royal Maternity 

' Hospital in Glasgow. 
. Early in : his career he was 
elected to the Royal College of 
Physicians in Glasgow and 
London, .and was regularly 
invited . to examine :in both 
cities. He was president of the 

File, the Master of ihe Woolmen’s 
Companv. Mr J !. H. Wontner. and 

Konulri H/'GirdwiKid. and, Mrs Mi Ruv Plomley . 

Mr J. A- Hope-Falkuer 
and Miss R. Aikiusun 

; The engagemem is announced 
• between John, eldest son of Mr R E. 

Hope-Falkner and ihe laie Mrs D. 
M. Hope-Falkner, of Plumpion. 
Sussex, and Mo. daughter of Mr P. 

‘ E. Atkinson and the late Mrs J. K. 
Atkinson, of The Tower. Hathersage, 
Derbyshire. 

Mr G. Joan 
; and Miss A. M- Cknii 

The engage men i is announced 
between Gavin, elder son of Mr G. 
Jones, of Chiddingfold. Surrey, and 
Mrs J. Douglas, of Manama. 
Bahrain, and Allison, younger 
daughter of Mr C. H. CIoul of 

, Tiburon. California, and Mrs F. M. 
Retdy. of Earls Colne. Essex. 

ana Mrs rl M Ntorrs-rox. Ot d<iit oraenn and ovataic mitdoulwi 
PiehlleHouse Bnurinn Dnrvi nnH i«mb. ao67b io Di r Lmd im nwrii I OUUI1UII. uurwi. ano mw DhKnnai ^n«ttxnm* lunruor m normal 
Margaret, elder daughter ol Mrand and dkMv p»wuvuk> amt jr* iniiujmrw 
Mrs A. H. H Jenkins. ofThe Baru. profcaslir^w niov"i,Tc^,mnif*uuriiu«»M 
Siogumber. Taunton. SUSTSttK- "S38r!. 
Air A. J. West L7»»<s75ioni pKmidaii rj^iw tm Chiw 
and Miss l. fi. M. O’D. Bowke SSPSi 
The engagement is announced Kimr-ndLnsirt«TjiiuR«^s«rhrounm 
K>i Apf-n |nhn onlv von of Mr and L5J003 in piAmui P J Mills ind D T rxiweenjonn. oniv son oi Tirana k j,„ nnnnnan»n n-vumr, iot 
Mrs A. H. vvesL ol remhurst. West buMh >r«nwoii iijmiww. 
Nushvx. and Isabelle, younger BsTSfSuWJ 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. J. O’D. ‘‘STS 
Bourke.Ol MaidSlOIte. Kent. Hxvalopmiu m ■ moUvxtv 

nnd .tpcliralrorrs In imuMnir clwmlslrv 
TI„ n.. V II Tlmmnum Wlnw flllfl FlHjnwrnim Rrwrth COimal I he Rev 7X. It. 1 liomp^un .,nd Al*»\ Lia7 106 K> Di P HitrUroct rtiwl 
and .Mr* R. I. Nicholson pr«u*raw a Rjndrti iot a mmnpip tonquuw auu (OMnUtilrd ho&I and larooi in1for«i«J 

projort vJBonr! ■■mnanmnd engagement announced 
between Neil, younger son of MrJ N«th m tn*mfi r*«jr Rwym i »»„ n i Tk-—a.rt CamrohBi KOCWiuDi O ATurw ford 

Mrs D. J. Thompson. MiKtv ol fu> oprirtpiie in vonrvi vrra and 

Mull ion. Cornwall, and Ruth, only 'WVl«ti8£*A>‘n£ 
daughter ot Mr and Mrs A. H c;« i a ranxmn and or 
I „mn ..rr.mlin.fo.' O ' S},yO*>I I in .■Mods Pt IlH* romiljucn vt 
Laurie. Ot Lamnnugc. mo'-lh raier* ID human hrnaM cunrar an.I 

fiuwi i ■'KtfhNiMMi io danucr *nd 
lrlL.n I-U! 41* nU Ui Shruw-t ln» *" 

«Hl« puUUif l«HtOdi 
DmMvw* ol "ineuMMp. "O 
U. Eli Hihukar/ dim Hroloaaar A L Harm 
loi a mmiv « mutaiw idik aitrod m 
tn^ii Slipritirvsvi nimMpra**- ana «non 
mMHukdmm LSI .HJ8ioUt MCWIwwior . 
in vino and in vivo «udm ol humcm Enuiidrv onnaaotinoliin and growth 

urii«nw wrrftmg lumovirs 
LcOficxntr and Social RMoaich, Counili 
vae 140 K> Proleww J B Coddaxd Wr 
rwiKMial enlrnprrwor-tilp ioral mourn 
uiiiiHtMndMinnovdUnniiiMTMiiniTm 
VtHhoftK* I rusl £62.315 Vo Dr D G 
JohnMcn for a Muds' ol growth MnnofW 
siCinuon and artton in nottnat and dton* 
ilAi in man • • 
Uaiohrad LLA iso-isa lo R G Haywood 
I of vi aloallcm of Ihr Gamhead DES 
proin-t l»iwr»rWe\«t 
Imitr* RrMUfdi Internanonal . IM 
CS’ S°6 Ml Ur G L Tom* for itwatrh Into 
Ihi* d»^Aopnv»ni of human monoclonal 
.mlihndm a«aiml rannralary vyncytidl 
i irr. 

Liverpool 
(iraius 
yihKP and tnpnnring Rnnrcis Council 
von 5o5 io & k C runs 101 a rriure 
f^Piui-iriarialvwlot inoipcMIn C47 485 lo 
Cli B i Me* non and Di PC Tumor foi a 
Muni at itir onmiic If-don in a hoiuuc 
(Ulinono d nwpnii a n«w nmnlvaiiv 
hound rmHaOonidoiK-iHMaM1 

Stirling 
< ililPIS 
Hwftidiid and bland Dev rloflinwd Board 

5^76 lo Dr D S MrLmfc.v to «tud> Ihe 
puMiC’nmenidi impart ol nsh lamano m 
SiOiUth KMviai walert 
wicunural and rooa, Hrfjrrn t~ouiscji 
and LmlovrrRewarih (82.fflSln Dr JSC 
pral loi revaich on m*yJianlsm and 
■ roulanon of paladoniannan binvynihetn in 

IcoununOU* 

Law Report January 8. 1985 

Strike caused no breach of roads duty 

Women players 
for EEC 

contest chosen 
The team to represent Great Britain 
in the EEC women’s bridge 
championship at Bordeaux from 
April 15 10.21 has been chosen. 
Members are: Mrs S Scarborough. 
Mrs G . Scou-Jones: Mrs M 
Robertson. Mrs S Macdonald: Mrs 
S Pike and Mrs J Freddy. A non- 
pkiymg captain will be announced 
later. 

The hading scores after the 
second weekend uf the British 
Bridge League's ihnre-ucr trials to 
determine,ihe British ream tor (he 
open senes of the EEC champion¬ 
ship at Bordeaux were- 
l S J Lodir- A R Forrester- 160 2. B 
StuMikin wCoyte.IM J.KE a^nivv. n 
^mobKl 1J6. 4. Dr R J A 8uU*ud J L 
Rfurdon J IS. B R M Shnhan B Mvcn. 
112'.s o DShrk. A Cstdarwood. 108 

Those six pairs, to which Ihc 
selectors have added Dr A P. 
SowtCf with P. HariketL and 
V Goldberg with G. Cuthberlson, 
will contest the final trial at the 
Grand Hotel, Birmingham, on 
/<tnuary 25 to 27. The teams carry 
forward 50 per cent of then present 
skutcs. and a complete round robin 
will be played. 

SMrPbier Mnoti to be Ambassador to ..-Burma with the RAMC. During 
Kuwait in succession;'Uf Mr:M Ur Ins lime he rose to Major (later 
Mclhut^t ... . b 3io, beuieaant-Cotond in ihe 
Rear-Admiral C. M-J. MftW.g* .emergency reserve! and ptaved 

W , art 4.aKm"m' of", malam Northern Ireland. . Commander . establishment of a malaria 
Northern Sub Arra Eastern Atlantic,- -/research untt_ ra the armed 
Commander . Nore’ -Sub .Area -forces. 

I Channel and Port Admiral Ro^h 
I in Max. in succession to Vice- 

Admiral Sir Nicholas Hunt. 
Captain R. C. Dhumuck. ADC 
Royal Navy, io be promoted Rear- 
Admiral and to be Naval Secretary 
in February, in succession to Rear- 
Admiral W. R. 5. Thomas. 

Latest wills 
Woman leaves £7m 
Mrs Mary Qrovida Shannon, of 
Ktrk Ella. North Humberside, left 
estate valued ai £7,440.733 net 
Among other bequests she .left £2 
million to follow the trusts of a 
chan table settlement. 

Mrs Ethel Maijone Harding Cumer- 
Knggs. of Amgleside. Cumbria, left 
£4hb.781 net. 

cither estates include I net. before 
lax paid): 
Cower. Ethel EJfen. of West 
Mailing. Kent left esiatc valued at 
£97.035 net. She left all her property 
to the Cancer Research Campaign. 

Torres. 
Having obtained his MD, he 

devoted his entire career to 
paediatrics. He was the author 
of a number of distinguished 
papers published both in the 
United Kingdom ..and the 
United States. 
- During the course of his 
career he was Physician Super¬ 
intendent at the East Park 
Children's Home (where he 
started- a special dtnic. lor 

He served as a member of the 
Medical and Dental Defence 
Union of Scotland for many 
years and indeed continued ihis 
role, together with that of 
examining, until his death. 

In addition to his medical 
achievements he was Director 
of the Scottish Matronal Orches¬ 
tra Society for a. number of 
years • and served on r the 
Episcopalian - Roman Catholic 
joint study group which cuimi- 
nated in tus being one of a few 
church leaders and ecomenicaf 
representatives to be:presented 
to the Pope on his recent *&str Kh 
Scotland. He was also one o(the 
senior Lay members of Sir 
Mary’s CathednaJ. Glasgow.-• 
’-. • • -4; - " 

MR RYOKICHIMINOBE 
Mr Ryokichi Minobe. who 

died on Christmas Eve at the 
age of 80. was one of Japan's 
best known political figures, 
who achieved a national repu¬ 
tation during his 12 yean as 
Governor ofTokyo. 

Elected with left-wing (Social¬ 
ist and Communist) support, he 

Cronqium. Mrs Margaret Norah. of set out lo make life more livable 
Guildford. Surrey — £401.040 for the city’s, inhabitants in_spiie 

"economic rtriracie-’ ob: td ihe 
1970s: •L.'-.-i;’* 

TTte son of a fa nious 
Minobe was hounded by ofrra-- 
nationahus.in the l930s log bis 
unfeshtonaWy fibwat:iiuttEretK 
ation or the. Constitution, and - 
was arreslied in. ihff ■ Populac 
Front IncKJenl of, i937, Aftir 
the war Ifc taughtecbhoitiics ax 
various umversrtiijs' arid was 

Bartlett v Department of Trans¬ 
port 
Before Mr Jus 11 re Burr ham 

, [Judgment delivered Dccember2t.il 

The Department of Transport 
were not in breach of iheir siaiuiory 
duty under section 44 ol ihc 

, Highways Ac! iu>v to mamtain ihe 
highway by their failure- io ivdoce 

1 ihe danger ol ire and *nuw on a 
irunk road when as part of 
industrial action, certain employees 
had blacked ibe road. 

1 Mr Justice Bcieham so held in 
the Queen’s Bench Division when 
giving judgment for the defendants 

| in a claim by the plaintifi. Janet Ann 
! Bartlett, as (he widow and personal 
representaine of Stephen John 
Ban leu who was killed in a road 
traffic accident. 

Mr Simon Turkey, QC and Mr 
Christopher Clark for ihe plamiiff- 
Mr Hugh Carlisle. QC and Mr 
Andrew Collins for the depart mem. 

MR JUSTICE BOREHAM said 
Thai ihe claim arose out uf a road 
irallie accident which occurred un contended that there was another 
February IS ji7Von ihc A34 trunk cause tor ihe accident, namely the 

concerned ihe deceased was solcte thai unless Thai breach was induced 
responsible for the collision. It. was oi vonduned by the employers. 

'*_ai_a.r!olh"r All ihe roads, save for the AM. 

road just north of ihc soul hern state of the mad which resulted 
boundary ot Oxfordshire. 

The carriageway was covered ,niir BU,,Cb 35 
wuh a thin sheei of ire w-hiih in turn au‘n*,r,,>- 
wav covered wuh a powdering of A plainliff could only succeed in 
snu'-i. Thi surface was ihcrefore an action lor •Jauuges foi breath uf 
' cry slippery. 

Tv* ihuse road condition* there 
were iwu connihutory factors. The hs warn of L,r '«e , 
nr^llinri ‘“f obstrucuon caused or contributed to 
prevailed over the preceding days 
and an industrial dispute involving 
those of Ihe Oxfordshire County 
touncifs workforce who were 
members of ihe National Union of 
Public Employees. 

The union had tfom January 25. 
1071 forbidden all work on ihe A34 
in Ovfordshirc. Other roads were 
noi affected. The Ai4 was the sole 
target. 

bo far as the road users were 

‘Y* *«wi, nameiy ine cj/,an?d and ih« 

from th- detendon ■'tv hln- employees at all levels were working 
toOTtfodelendams son long hours to achieve that: 

aulhoru*. 
A plaintiff cnuM only succeed in »« S"*1 . “"'"R 'Jf 

an actiuii tor damage* foi breath uf ,Umni„.m^L,l ^ 
section -JJ it'the tailure to ma.main " iSf*?? .till 
was related io want o: repair, ihans ^ f W ,he 
if an ubMruction was contributed lo Wa*^ ^ ° h roads. 
t«v warn of reiKiir ur il an defclfdams* duly was to all 
obstruction caused or contributed to ira1 ellers on all the roads, nut just to 
want of repair. the userrol ihc AJ4. The situation 

The crucial oucsiion was whether wnsil,'« and anugunizc the 

The pbinuff did not rely on ‘“rt- 

ASStont Li ^n«wem with their public duty. 

Science report 

Towards the all-British 
wheat bread loaf 

By Judy Redfearn 

of die crowded and pollutedS*®* A.' cfvtf- agrvznt before: 
conditions. elected Governor of 

, . Tokyo xn 1967. 
AmoriS the measunw he 1 He was re-elected in 1971 

sponsored were ihe closing of with a majoritv of- 1.500000 
the Ginia to motor traffic on votes over his ednservai^d 
Sundays, the conslruclton of opponent, the laigesilTiajdmy 
pedestnan overpasses, and the ever won by a 
provision of fociltlies for the ^ Japan. His popularity^ dScSnS 

pp?d' becarae * «n ‘he straitened circumstances 
symbo of resistance io the after the 1973 oil^S”JS 
unrrtuiinled mmnwma iem • w_». ... “Jlu, 

seeiion 44 if ihc tadurc to maintain 
was related io want ol repair, ihai is 
if an obstruction was contributed lo 

want of repair. 
The crucial question w>as whether 

ihc defendants were blame worthy. 
The plaintiff did nut rely on 
anything done by employees in ihc 
course of their employment. 
Assuming that ihc empfovecs were 
w w ta m wuhXr.n, The plainuff had noi proved thai 

•“Kia lhc defendants were in breach of their labour ihcy were noi in breach 
of duly io ihe plaintiff: Their breach 
was of their duty io iheir employers. 

The plaintiff could nut complain of Solicitor. 

their statutory duly. 
Solicitors: Ewing Hickman & 

Hark. Southampton. Treasurv 

Marriage prospects to be disregarded in award 
Hughes' Mrhefmn 
Before Mr Justice Leonard 

Judgment delivered December ]0j 

Where a woman’s injuries had 

Lloyd’s Rep 44? 44?) Lord 
Denning had said that u was wrung 
io assess ihc multiplier to he applied 
in calculating a young woman’s loss 
of future earnings un ihe same basts 

■ *>!“ praspwtX of aj lor a man &nUSC. blll lbr 
'marriage and her future earnings, 
her prospects of marriage should be 
disregarded when assessing dama- 

Mr Justice Leonard so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division awarding 

IMiss Rebecca Ursula Simone 
Hughes £101.375 damages in 

i respect of injuries and brain damage 
;resulting from an accident in 1973 
when, aged 41j. she had been run 
down on a pedestrian crossing by a 

'car driven by-ihe defendant. Mr 
,Gerald Joseph McKcown 
1 Mr Michael Turner. QC and Mr 
(John McDonald for the plain!iff: Mr 
(Richard Rougier. QC and Mr 
(Lawrence West for the defendant. 
| MR JUSTICE LEONARD said 
(that in Hurra r Harm <( *°”3J I 

injuries, the probability was that xhe 
would have married and had 
children and therefore would not 
hav e earned as much as a man: to 
apply lhc same muliiplier would he 
to duplicate damages because 
compensation for any loss of 
inarmge prospects would be 
included m the award for pain, 
suffering and lossofamenitv. 

prnxpev is. thereby -awarding the been supported by her husband - 
same total sum as would have been that loo was an economic gain, 
awarded io a man in ihe same The simplest method of assessing 
position. such loss was io use the multiplier 

However. ;n Ahmin v Sc.>u which could be applied to a man 
tunreponedj Mr Juvhcc Kilner ‘and disregard llie interveniion oi 
Brown had laken a different marriage altogether. That was Beater 
approach, which Mr Justice 0’Con: ‘simP*cr ,},an the comomon in 
nor had adopted in Carnck r 
Camden London Borough Gtiirtc:/ Lordship xvould adopt the 
tunreponed. July 25. 1979> in approach The appropriate 
preference to that which he had .. "£funt. ":,r pain, sunermg and loss of 
i a ken in Moriuriy. amenity, without reference to 

mamage prospeas, was XJSJJQft 
In Carrier's case, il was said that Her n« annual low of earnings was 

ihc right approach was to consider £2.812. The appropriate multiplier, 

Wheal flour main good bread 
beciKir It coatain!. long protein 
uwImilM which are elastic, 
allowing the doagb to expand 
during rising, and viscous, prevent¬ 
ing lire dough from collapsing 
during baking. 

Why gluten, as (he protein 
ntoiccnles are collectively cafled. 
lux such useful properties has 
until now been unknown. Re¬ 
searchers from the Rothamstcd 
Experimental Scstion hi Harpm- 
den hare recently discovered what 
seems to be ihe molecular basis of 
gluten's elasticity. 

Knowing why ami .hew r hi ten is 
vLseO-elaslic may vena far less 
impertani thao knowing simply 
that it is. Hot there is a practical 
reason behind Ihe. Rtdhamsled 
team's work, which has nmdi in d* 
with the apparent British taste for 
the British taaf. 

British -wheat unfortunately, 
does not by itself bake a really 
good leaf. Canadian wheat, made 
costly by EEC tariffs to hoport, 
most be added, hence (be seed lo 
bring British cottirars up to the 
Caatifian standard. 

. Baking quality depends an the 
amount iff states In the wheal and 
on its composition. In general the 
more gjeten present, the hoffer (he 
final leaf. Bat quantity Is not 

typical gluten molecule, be it of 
goad ur poor taking quality. 

All gluten molecules are 
proteins that are made up of long 
chains «rf amino acute- And the 
vcquencc of amino grids seems to 
differ little between the different 
glntem. But the cbier factor 
contriboring to glaten'a risco-elns- 
(kily, the nsmrdms found, is Ae 
way in which the molecule is 
twhtcd. 

Each glulen molecule Ls twisted 
in exaeffy the same nay- it 

. resembles a long, helix- the end 
sections, of which form cross-links 
with the end sections of neigh boar- 
ing helices. Gluten's elasticity 
comes from the middle section of 
the molecule. Dr Miflin and 
cnUcagucfc claim; if expands when 
(be molecule is stretched and then 
contracts. Its viscosity, however, is 
due to tire cross-links between the 
ends of Broken lev. 

But the researchers still cannot 
explain the difference in baking 
quality between types of glnlea. 
Tbej are now trying to compare 
glutens thought to be responsible 
for good taking quality with those 
making far poor qualify. They 
suspect (tat ihe answer will fie in 
rekurrety small, differences in the 
molecules’ ami no arid sequences. 

Once a “good'* gluten can be 
■linfimftmiflKnJ fa ■— ■ H*mrtew And 

unregulated commerctalisra and 
disregard for ihe quality of life 
which characterized Japan's 

though re-elected with .a re¬ 
duced majority in -1975, he did 
not stand m 1979. - 

The gluten content of dbtiagmsfaed from ■ "poor” one. 

In l/ivifw i- .l/f{'ti«//i i"|i97Sl J' whai was ihc plaintiffs economic 
\VLK 1551 Mr Justice O’Connor, 
applying ihe decision tu Harris, had 
reduced the multiplier to bo applied 
m icspcct of future earnings, but 
had added a sum. equal to (hat hv 
w hich the future earnings award had 
bwn reduced, to ihe award for pain, 
suffering and loss nl amenity m 
compensaie for lost marriage 

loss. Viewed in that way one could 
forget aboL'l the interveniion of 
marriage. Up to the time or 
marriage she would have bem 
working and earning: then would 
have come a penod of marriage and 
child-bearing when she would still 
ha»e been working bui in a different 
capacity, in which she would have 

disregarding the possiblily of (he 
plaintiff marrying and haring 
children, was 17. hut it would be 
reduced io 14 in take account of the 
fact that in the current economic 
climate she would probably have 
had to wan some tunc before gening 
employ mrnl. 

Solicitors; Lee Bolton & Lee; 
Law rente Graham. 

British wheats has been consider¬ 
ably increased, chiefly by the 
appfkstita of dKrogcn fartificer. 

Bm Cnadtaa wheat has still 
come out OS ftp. There must also 
be .warethins qaalitatiTely sa- 
pcriaraboatlhejdnteB hi It. 

rtw next step wiff be loidentjfr the 
scon responsible for each type. 
“Good- gluten genes could then be 
inserted few British wheat and 
become scff-snffirieaL 

Kfoir Tbe fechniqws for doing that 
mor about ihe jetatea in It. w stiff ■ way effifortby the 
lire first step of Dr Ben Miflim brae the distiD^pushlng features of 

pr Peter Shewry and coAesgacs a good taking qnefity gluten tare 
has beta to MM n plena* of a been Men rifled they may be here. 

MR T. A. E. LAYBORN 
j-^jr T-‘VE- L?>born* fBE, lhc Bowrug Group tin Jill the 
d,5 «n December 17 IW, time of te deaSi He w^ 
aged 86. after 70 years service in appointed CBE in 1944 for 
foe Insurance World As Group- siTviccs io the GovSnrorat 
Pensions Manager of the Legal. He .was the Founder Pmd- 
and General train 1933 10 1937 deni of ihe Society rfknSS, 
heVi.5^ ,r^.at *?»y on road Consultants from 1958 io i960 
which led ioiis becoming one of and Mkn of 
folding pensions offices in InMtiute ot Londdfl -^wTS 

In 1945 he left ihe Legal and His many and varied inter- 
up^thc^om- esis. wisKte ihe. JbstiraS 

^ ta>'born * ^ LOTiied,-. World included direbioreS^^ 
spwansmg ,n advrce on occu- Chessingion ffSK 

ssr.’sssrsjfs'ss-— 
ftfiriiWar •* jusasjss£ 

Layborn continued to serve His son, John, predeceased him' 

who held postsmthe Ciri? <fi«d ea 
Aviation Depi of foe Afr SSJrS 
Minisrr>- and Lhc Minbl./of ^P^y t.eulenanirf 
Civil Aviation, died on Sir™' He was A 
ber 28 ai the agetuSSnJFu11*6? ?f*e Oxford 
1952 to 1954 he was CHuife SSSf Bowd/Vicfr-' 
Attache at the Briiish Embassv' o?Svapim5Z'S^ 

J,icel‘PresidMit 6? md pisirict Hospital 
e council of Iniemaiional ^o^nent Committee (dUl 

r ,^at*°n 0**2fl««tion :mm.I948-50)l. ,v- PviI ,n^at5on 0**2fl««tion 
from 1966 to 1967 and from 
1975 was secretary- of the. Air 
Travel Reserve Fund Agency. 

Fratt* Ceunesa of Normaip. 
ton, widow of the 5fo End ot 
Nomzanion. died Ott January 4 
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THE ARTS 

Galleries 

The tactful view 
of hunting 

The British Sporting majestic and melancholy) aett 
ria ■._m. ■ & ally looked like. 
ttentage/The There arc also, among if 
Charleston Artists incidentals Curious woodc 

pieces which John Chinaman t 
Sotheby's • l^c Man from Mars might wc 

Eskimo 
Museum of Mankind 

Paul Tanqueray 
Photographers' Gallery 

Considering all ihai has been 
happening of laic, from the 
distempering of Mars bars to 
the desecration of graves, it is 
bold, perhaps almost to fool¬ 
hardiness. of Sotheby's to pul 
on_a loan show devoted to The 
British Sporting Heritage, from 
the collections mainly of mem¬ 
bers of the British Field Sports 
Society (until January 211. 
Mind you. it is a very lactfully 
selecied show: of Landseer, for 
instance, we get The Monarch at 
the Glen and the relatively 
discreet Death of the Slay m 
Glen Tilt as a slight reminder 
that these creatures arc also 
killed in sport, but not the - to 
modem sensibilities shocking - 
ferocity of The Hunting of 
Chevy Chase or The Otter 
Speared, indeed, there is rela¬ 
tively linlc note taken in the 
show that any killing actually 
occurs to make field sports into 
blood sports: for the most part 
the pictures are of calm English 
landscapes decorated with 
horses and dogs and a few riders 
picturesquely dressed in hunt¬ 
ing pink, or men and boys 
negligently holding guns and 
hounds at rest. 

Given that limitation - 
indeed no doubt partly because 
of that limitation - it is a very- 
agreeable show. Perhaps too 
many undistinguished Edwar¬ 
dian paintings of hunting and 
stalking scenes: Lionel Edwards 
is all very welt, as a son of 
glorified magazine illustrator, 
but a little goes a very long way. 
On the other hand, there are 
some fascinating and unfamiliar 
works from earlier on. such as 
the three paintings from the 
scries by Francis Barlow and 
John VandcrvaarL separately or 
in collaboration, for Shardeloes 
House towards the end of the 
seventeenth century, in which 
both Barlow's animals and 
Vandervaari's portraits are 
much to be admired. There are. 
more obscure pieces still which' 
can give a lot of pleasure, such 
as the pair of anonymous early 
eighteenth-century pictures of 
men and dogs which provide 
evidence of what the spaniels of 
the lime and the long-extinct 
Wiltshire Hound (wonderfully 

EMILIO ESTEVEZ ;N 

REPO 
MAN 

vd Directed by ALEX COX 

THE “OST ASTONiSHiNG~~ 

FEATURE FILM DEBUT 

SINCE STEVEN SPIELBERG’S 

'DUEL : 

majestic and melancholv) actu¬ 
ally looked like. 

There are also, among the 
incidentals, curious wooden 
pieces which John Chinaman or 
the Man from Mars might well 
suppose to be ritual objects: that 
extraordinary aliar to the gods 
of huntin’, shoonn* and flshin' 
the AI scot Park Buffet of 1851. 
and the earlier blit scarcely less 
odd Welsh oak cupboard-front 
of c. 1550. earned with hunting 
scenes which look more likely 
to have emanated from Benin. ' 

It is illuminating to compare 
these celebrations of British 
sport with the artworks of the 
Inuit Eskimo on show at the 
Museum of Mankind through¬ 
out 1985. Almost all of them, of 
course, arc associated one way 
or another with hunting, the 
central fact, and central necess¬ 
ity of life in the North 
American Arctic. The concept 
of artwork in fact hardly occurs: 
hcuuiifijt us many of the ivory 
and wood carvings arc. they are 
all either directly functional in 
tlu- processes of hunting or 
getting about in the Arctic, or 
have a ritual significance which 
was no less real or practical to 
their makers. Particularly el¬ 
egant and sophisticated are the 
curved walrus-ivory snow- 
knives inscribed with hunting 
scenes or depictions of the 
quarry. But equally appealing 
arc the small hone and ivory 
animal figures, the carved 
snow-goggles and the wood and 
ivory scrapers used in dressing 
animal skins. It is unfortunate 
that, w-hen the Inuil started 
producing art as art. the results 
are so much inferior. 

Back at Sotheby's, though on 
the oihcr side of the building, is 
a show which could hardly 
present a sharper contrast with 
The British Sporting Heritage. 
If there was one thing that The 
Charleston Artists: Vanessa 
BelL Duncan Grant and Their 
Friends (also until January 21) 
were emphatically not inter¬ 
ested in. it was the w-holc 
business of hearty English 
philistine sport. That, at least, 
was the way they tended to look 
at it: in earlier generations it 
might have been perfectly 
possible to be an enthusiastic 
huntsman and at the same lime 
a refined patron of the arts, but 
by the Bloomsbury era one had 
to choose between the two 
cultures. Everything in the 
Bloomsbury way of life (except 
the specifically urban clement 
in the hothouse) was epito¬ 
mized by Charleston, the Sussex 
home of Duncan Grant and 
Vanessa Bell, and the show is 
organized by the Charleston 
TrusL which exists to ensure the 
integral preservation of the 
house and its contents. 

Most striking as one looks 

Concerts 

Blowing for fun 

"Calm English landscapes decorated with horses and dogs and a few riders picturesquely dressed in banting pink": John 
Ferneley's Equestrian portrait of Viscount Tamwortk with huntsman and hounds (1808J 

around this loan collection of 
largely unfamiliar works from 
the group is the extraordinary- 
importance accorded lo art 
within the an. Most of the 
interiors and still-lifes not only* 
contain incidentally, but posi¬ 
tively feature, other works by 
friends and associates, such as 
the Omega cat in Edward 
Wolfe's painting, or admired 
works from elsewhere, as in two 
remarkable late Grants, the 
Queen Mother's splendid Still 
Lite with Matisse of 1971 and 
ThcSharaku Scarf of 1972. 

On the whole the paintings, 
when they arc not interiors of 
some kind, are portraits: the 
group seem to have recorded 
one another's appearance obses¬ 
sively. the painters being de¬ 
picted whenever possible paint¬ 
ing. Some of the images are very 
well known, like Simon Bussy's 
dazzling caricature of Lady 
Otto/nw Moirell or Vanessa 
Bell's rather owlish Self Portrait 
of 1958. but there are othera of 
which it is good to be reminded, 
such as Roger Fry’s delicate, 
almost vulnerable portrait of 

Vanessa Bell’s owlish Self Portrait (1958) (detail) 

Television 

Manoeuvres of misbehaviour 
BBCI for the next six weeks 
provides fans of The Boat with 
an opportunity to bring them¬ 
selves up to date on life below 
the ocean waves with Submar¬ 
ine. It began last night. Million 
Pound Captaini was the first of 
two parts dealing with the 
“Pcrishcr” course. This is 
deviously devised by the Royal 
Navy to test whether 3spinng 
captains have the performance 
to match their ambitions. It is 
said lo cost £lm a man and. if 

they fail, their careers: there is 
no second chance. 

Four officers manoeuvred 
HM Submarine Oracle in turn 
against three misbehaving frig¬ 
ates turning to attack off the Isle 
of Arran. They performed not 
only under the eye of the 
camera but that of Commander 
Dai Evans, known as "the 
teacher”, who is also an 
examiner. All Tour stood up to 
the camera well, showing the 
enthusiasm of schoolboys given 
a chance on a grand prix circuit 
but Commander Evans pro¬ 
nounced that, in the real 
business, two were doing well, 

I one not so well, and one was 
beginning to struggle. Wc will 

! know who came through nc.xi 
week. 

The photography, by Mike 
Radford, was superb and the 
drama considerable, not need¬ 
ing ihe over-emphasis of John 
Nettles's narration. Jonathan 

FROM 
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Crane produced. I for one will 
he taking further dives. 

David Niven made 91 films, 
many of them rubbish, took an 
Oscar for Separate Tables, and 
died bravely at 75 before a 
terrible disease, maintaining his 
charm and immense popularity. 
There may be no such thing as 
the epitome of an Englishman 
but Mr Niven, perhaps, is what 
wc. and certainly Hollywood, 
might imagine it ought lo be. 
He was gentlemanly, a trifle 
raffish, well-groomed, witty 
and. we heard in Bam1 Nor¬ 
man's Hollywood Greats, on 
BBCI. universally popular. 

He was successful quite late 
as a writer. The best things in 
the programme were Mr Niven 
himself demonstrating jusi how- 
brilliant a raconteur he was. 
The talcs apparently varied but 
not the execution. 

Dance 
Median 
Sadler's Wells_ 

Stephen Montague, the Ameri¬ 
can composer of the work 
premiered by Sadler's Wells 
Royal Ballet Iasi week, describes 
his’ style as a fusion of 
romanticism and minimalism, 
and it would be hard to dissent. 
On first acquaintance it is a 
strong score and it seems lo me 
that most of the credit for the 
highly enthusiastic applause 
that greeted Median must go to 
the music. 

He has taken an existing 
piece. .(( the White Edge ot 
Phrygia, changed it from a 
chamber work to one for full 
orchestra, and added a pro¬ 
logue. The powerful opening 
chords, crisp and emphatic, and 
ihe subsequent acceleration 
create a rhythm like that of a 
train pulling away and gathering 
pace: and the railway image 
recurs even in the more agitated 
rhythms of the later section. 
Brass and percussion dominate 
ai first, and often thereafter, but 
there are also passages of 
hushed expectancy for strings 
and bells. 

Jennifer Jackson, the chor¬ 
eographer. has been led by this 
music into a boldly forceful 
style. The prologue is set for 
Marion Tail with a group of six 
men. who pass her one lo 
another along the line, invert 
her. lower her. form couples to 
prevent her escape. 1 he way 
thex partner her is curt and 

So liar as the films were 
concerned. Peter Ustinov sagely- 
excused the rubbish: actors had 
to earn a living. Fair enough. 
John Mortimer. Ann Todd. 
Deborah Kerr, Douglas Fair¬ 
banks Jr. of course. Delbert 
Mann. Bryan Forbes and Mr 
Nhen's sons. James and David, 
were among the character 
witnesses. The sons provided 
the only hint of shadow on a 
sunny reputation. Gin. they 
said, had a bad effect. Under its 
influence, their lather had 
massacred them verbally. He 
gave it up when told. 

There is no end of "Holly¬ 
wood greats”, of course, and. 
though Mr Norman's pro¬ 
grammes cannot reveal all. this, 
like most, was immensely 
watchable. 

Dennis Hackett 

dismissive: an unusual and 
interesting effect. 

With the mam part of the 
score, the stage is abandoned 
first to five more women: there 
follow- passages for the whole 
cast, and a protracted sequence 
in which Tail and Stephen 
Wicks. Lcannc Benjamin and 
Nicholas Millington take turns 
in brief fragments of double- 
work that echo the brusque 
antipathy of the opening sec¬ 
tion. Throughout the ballet, 
there is a theme of male 
aggressiveness and female 
defensiveness. 

It looks rather striking, but I 
suspect that like Jackson's last 
creation. Common Ground, it is 
likely to give its all at first sight, 
and subsequently to provide 
rapidly diminishing returns. 
The reason for that is the lack, 
save at brief moments such as a 
tiny solo for Benjamin, of any 
real impetus and flow in the 
movement: instead, it relies 
heavily on grandiloquent ges¬ 
tures and sialic poses. 

No complaints about the 
dancing, which was excellent 
from Tail especially in the most 
exposed role, bui also from 
other soloists and the whole 
east. They made their effect in 
spue of hideous and eccentric 
costumes by Ella Huhne. which 
added pale blue to the red and 
purple of the setting, all in 
geometric shapes. 

Barr.- Wordsworth, back in 
ihe pit as guest conductor, 
secured a wholly convincing 
orchestral account of the music. 

John Percival 

the young Edith Sitwell from 
Sheffield. Indeed, the two Frys 
in the show, taken in conjunc¬ 
tion with 01 hers which have 
recently surfaced in Omega 
shows and even the Academy's 
Post-Impressionism, do suggest 
ihat a show wholly devoted to 
his art might be 'illuminating: 
though he can surely not be one 
of the great unsung, he looks 
like a much better painter than 
his lofty reputation as a critic 
might lead one lo believe. 

The Bloomsbury Group 
aimed to be the Beautiful 
People of their day. at least in 
terms of their sensibilities. Few 
of them would seem to have 
achieved beauty in the more 
literal, physical sense, as far as 
one can judge from the evidence 
in (his show and elsewhere, 
though Vanessa Bell's 1930 
Portrait of Duncan Grant does 
give one some idea why he 
should have been the cynosure 
of both sexes. But. if you are 
looking for the physically 
beautiful and glamorous or the 
inter-war period, you could 
hardly do better than visit the 
Photographers' Gallery and see 
the show devoted lo the work of 
Paul Tanqueray. who will be 
celebrating his eightieth birth¬ 
day during its run (it is on until 
March 1). 

Tanqueray was - dread 
phrase - a leading society 
photographer. He began in 1923 
as an assistant lo Hugh Cecil. 

already vastly successful in that 
line, set up his own studio the 
next year (at the age of 19) and 
continued to photograph the 
rich and famous until the late 
Thirties. He retired for the 
duration of the war and 
afterwards set up again, in a 
more modest way in Chelsea. 
Though the show contains at 
least one stunning picture (of 
Vivien Leigh) from this postwar 
period, for the most part it 
covers the heyday of the Bright 
Young Thing. 

In his early work Tanqueray 
made lavish use of soft focus, 
often setting his sitters against 
glowingly indistinct back¬ 
grounds to create a feeling of 
glamorous untouchability. as in 
the great series devoted to 
Tallulah Bankhead and Anna 
May Wong. Later he abandoned 
soft focus and produced some 
very surprising images like that 
of Gertrude Lawrence in a 
striped dress against a sported 
curtain, anticipating Op Art. or 
the rather surrealistic scries of 
1937 devoted to Cecil Beaton 
and his photographs, in- one 
ease pinned all ovcr him. Either 
way. his sitters were beautiful - 
and. if they were not. he made 
them so. If. these puritanicaT 
days. we.find that difficult to 
accept as a serious artists's goal 
in life, the Tanqueray show 
should make us stop and think 
again. 

John Russell Taylor 

British Flute Society 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

To tell the truth, there is not 
much flute music that I really 
care for. But it was only right 
apd proper that the British 
Bute Society should have 
honoured the memory of 
Marce] Moyse with this concert. 
The man's influence on flute 
playing has been, and remains, 
a profound one. 

In any event, Moyse would 
have approved thoroughly of 
this programme, most of which 
was given by players who 
experienced his teaching. For 
him, the sensual aspect of music 
mattered more than anything 
cerebral. In his eyes, the 
rambling proportions of Tulou's 
Grand Solo. Op 79. would not 
have outweighed the work’s 
charm, though he might have 
had something lo say about 
Charles Dagriino’s rather mono¬ 
chromatic interpretation. 

Nor would the indulgent, but 
nevertheless sparkling., wit of 
two Taffanel Fantasies - one on 
Thomas’s Afignon (played by 
William Bennett), the other on 
Der Freischulz (Edward 

Purcell Quartet 
Wigmore Hall__■ 

Lightening instrumental and 
vocal timbres, thinning out 
ensemble textures, bringing 
unwritten assumptions about 
ornamentation from the periph¬ 
ery to the centre of attention - 
these practices need never ■ 
weaken baroque music's inten¬ 
sity. and may indeed help 
reflect its emotional message 
more truly. This crucial lesson 
taught by ihe rediscovery of the 
eighteenth-century performing 
style was reiterated again, and 
in marvellous manner, by the 
Purcell Quartet (not “string 
quartet” but “trio sonata” .in 
format) and the soprano Emma 
Kirkby. 

Moreover, their recital tap-, 
ped the vast repertoire of 
rewarding music which will 
almost cerainly be swept aside 
by the coming Euro-blitz of 
Bach and Handel. Not that 
much is heard of- Jean-Fery 
Rebel in any yean a pity, since 
his Tombeau de Monsieur de 
Lully (an elegant tribute from 
one of Louis XIV's composers 
to another) proved to be an 
unexpectedly entertaining cata¬ 
logue of instrumental fashions/ 
at Versailles, with moumfulness 
confined only 10 an affecting 
contrapuntal movement serving 
10 high right Richard Booth by's 
sensitive and supple gamba 
playing. 

Earlier, in pieces by Vivaldi, 
attention had rightly been on 
the violinists Catherine Mack¬ 

Becketl) - have.done anything 
but thrill him. As Bended 
explained, he loved a good tune, 
especially if it came from an 
opera. 

The rest of the solo music 
was more sophisticated, l liked 
ihe open sound of PCier-LukaS 
Graf in Widor's relatively tadf 
Suite. Op. 30. and its witty 
ending was perfectly brought 
off. Thanks to the alertness of 
Anthony Halstead, whose piano 

-accompaniments were sensitive, 
if occasionally a linlc timid. 

Michel Debost's lower regis¬ 
ter was alluringly penetrating in 
Gauberr's Nocturne and Allegro 
Schcrzando and in Salm-SaoHS'S 
delicious Romance. But StlBSM 
Milan, in Enesco’s Can labile et 
Presto, and Aurele Nicokrt. who 
played- Gcorge-Hue's FftHlSSte. 
scored more points for imagin¬ 
ation in their choice of music as 
well as for the compelling 
quality of their playing. 

' To begin -and end there teas 
some Dvofak and highly senti¬ 
mental Faure arranged fbf a 
whole choir of flutes directed by 
Trevor Wye. A nice idea, but 
the same son of noise could be 
obtained from a quartet of 
musical saws. 

Stephen Pettitt 

intosh and Elizabeth WaJlfisch, 
whose concern with minute 
details of phrasing and articu¬ 
lation would have - seemed 
almost too fastidious, were it 
not allied to a most subtle and 
imaginative dynamic scheme. 
In particular, they achieved the 
remarkable feat of investing 
each of Vivaldi’s 20-odd vari¬ 
ations on “La Follia” wiih a 
separate character, improvising 
delicate rhapsodic scales in the 
slower movements and tackling 
the allegros with vinuosic 
audacity. Even Robert Wool¬ 
ley's brash exploitation of. the 
harpsichord's rattling percuss¬ 
ive qualities seemed entirely 
appropriate in the finale. 

Miss Kirkby gave an exemp¬ 
lary display of two totally 
contrasting ’styles of baroque 
singing. In Vivaldi's double-aria 
cantata Geme I’onda she 
brought a radiant security to a 
vocal line that curls, scurries 
and leaps through an enormous 
range. But still more impress¬ 
ive. perhaps, was her interpret¬ 
ation of Rameau's pastoral 
cantata Le Berger Jidelc. where 
every tragic nuance was su¬ 
perbly controlled, and each 
crucial ornament placed per¬ 
fectly for maximum expressive 
effect. 

Richard Morrison 
• A special scholarship has 
been awarded by the Peter 
Stuyvcsant Foundation to mark 
the fiftieth anniversary of 
Glyndcboume Festival Opera. 
The scholarship, worth £2.000, 
has been awarded to tbe 
baritone Jeremy Munro. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

. •*> . 

way 

Hail.your.cycs strayed from the picture of 
*. of The Tit Sdina Scott on- pngs 13 of The Times 
yestettay you wmdaot have missed a 
huge* advertisement *"Fhe Easv Way to 

..v 

The aethod.advertised is not new. for 
years the National Savings Stock Register, 
usually referred, te still as the Post Office 
Register, has been gently .gathering dust 
and about £1 billion of stock - a tiny 
fraction of gilts in issue.' It 'needs little 
imagination however, to see the central 
role the NSSR might plav in the people's 
capitalism, v. . - 

Why. in feet, are we waiting? Did no 
one - in Whitehall think of opening the. 
register to British Telecom shares, admit*, 
lediy not a government stock - but a 
symbolic issue in its- historic relationship 
with the Post Office and the first great 
propagation in Britain of popular share 
ownership? - 

There are two advantages of buying 
government securities by picking up a 
form at the Post Office and despatching it 
to the Bonds and ^Stock Office in 
Blackpool. The commission charged is 
very' small and interest on stocks on the 
NSSR is paid without prior deduction of 
lax. It is not necessary to know or deal 
with a stockbroker or banker. 

There are1 also ' disadvantages: the 
maximum amount of stock that may .be 
bought in one day is. £10,000, although 
there is no limit on the total amount 
invested, and no certainty (hat an order 
wiH be executed on: the day u is rccieved 
(and no certainty about the day it will be 
received). It may be, and if not it should 
be done the day after. As timing is one of 
the two essences of Slock Exchange 
dealing, the variable.nature, of the Post 
Office and the lack of instant response to 
orders might prove costly. There are. two. 
other disadvantages: not all government 
stocks can be desit in through the Post 
Office, though tfiegreat majority: can. and 
orders cannot be narked with, a specific 
price. : :‘‘.- 

If people’s capitalism is to become mote : 
than a gleam in Mrs Thatcher’s eye and 
not die. with, fhe submission of Telecom 
telephone vouchers, better marketing and 
vastly improved retail' distribution of 
stocksand shareware-the keys. 

The Telecom dotation showed what 
could be dooe in-sdii^-shares.to a wider , 
public; if suffiaeitt able minds and 
adequate incentives were applied to the . 
job.: But selling, or-buying .in, die 
stockholder’s case. is dnlya thiid or at best 
half the story. Investors need efficient and . 
easily -understood ways in wfcSelf fo sell 
antf-pettiaps“to desd. TTte MSSR is an 
existing mechanism^ crying out to be 
brought lip to date and put to new work. .. 

The: opportunity does not stop with the.. 
remitter. British Telecom already had the 
tedmfeaBy excellent but grossly under* 

* ‘ interactive PirfcsteL Here the 
Hoere.Govett has shown the way, 

offering a dealing system to .owners of 
Preste): tdeviribn sets who register with 
them as a dosed user. For a commissroa 
of 1‘65 per- ceftL the budding Baruch can 
sit al hOme in the evening andkey inhis 
instructions lo Hoare, Govett. ^ . 

. Jioare, Govett's pioneering was rewaned 
by the eiKOur^ing b usiness it lids done iij 
television. Tire response oro approxima¬ 
tely -400 clients who have taken to the 
service is encouraging. If nothing else it 
should enoouragie the Goverment and 
Telecom itsdf. to examine the pbssibilties 
as alr matter erf urgency. The .floating of 
British .Airways, would give."them , a 
magnificent opening. }V'. . 

Cassandra with f, 
an ambiguous look 
M & G- Group; one of . the leading unit " 
mist managers/today continues hs almost 
single-handed rote as theCassai8ira_of the 
City’s rush to break 'down its tradrtfonal 
demarcation 7/nes through -foe current 
series of proposed m ergers amon§ brokers, 
jobbers and bankets. . ‘ y 

Hitherto David; ■* Hopkinson, ' the 
M &.G's redoubtable managinjP director, 
has been a standard bearer of ethical 

purity. But in the group’s annual report 
■ the chairman. Andrew Caldecott, weighs 

in with a view that “ultimately we may be 
driven to the creation of the equivalent of 
a Securities and Exchange Commission. 
This would destroy a great deal of the 
flexibility and swiftness of action which 
have always been the City's hallmarks." 

He reiterates the house line that the 
main danger»the new City combines will 
{ace irreconcilable conflicts of interest 
More parochially, but no less importantly, 
Mr Gddccott adds his concern as to 

. whether there win be an adequate market 
- in the smaller equity issues so beloved of 

unit trusts and the smaller investor. 
lust to underline the point, Mr 

Hopkinsoh takes up the cudgels - and in 
' so doing demonstrates an intriguing 
ambiguity within M. & G.’s own orbit. He 
boasts: “We have always acted as agents 
rather .than principals m relation to our 
clients and will continue doing so. We do 
not deal for our' own account in 
securities." 

That suggests that M. & G. does not 
own a .single share. Bui then Mr 
HopJdoson goes om “Our independence 
ensures that where we are large share* 

. holders in companies, wc arc able to 
. exercise responsible ownership." 

The answer jo this conundrum is that 
M. & G.. in common with other unit trust 
companies, manages the shares on behalf 

• of its unitholders. They arc the ultimate 
owners. But in respect of many everyday 
decisions - buying and selling the shares, 
accepting or rejecting takeover bids, 
voting for or against the re-election of 
directors - M. &. G. acts precisely as if it 
were the real shareholder, and its 

-managers are treated as such by the 
companies in its portfolio. 

M. & G. tacitly acknowledges this 
potential conflict by investing its own free 
reserves only in unit trusts, not directly in 
equities. 

While Messrs Caldecott and Hopkinson 
loudly protest their autonomy, sceptics 
point to the fact that 42 per cent of its own 
share capital is held by Klein wort Benson, 
the merchant bank and active tactician in 
a never-ending stream of stock market 
deais and new issues. And Klcinwort is 
planniog to buy both a broker and a jobber 
in die current merry-go-round. 

Fair-weather friends 
: desert gold.. 
There is nothing worse for gold than 
falling commodity prices, redoteni health 
for, the world’s number one reserve 
currency* a virtual absence of inflation 
fears and a new hope of East-West detente, 
A relentlessly strong dollar and apprehen¬ 
sion- about -oil prices combined to force 
gold down to $295 an ounce yesterday 
morning, the lowest London price since 
August 1979. It is widely expected that 
further fells are in store. 

Physical demand carried the price up 
from the morning fix of $296.25 to an 
afternoon fix of $298.25. But amid brisk 
dealing the metal fell back later in the day 
to -dose. at $296.50, a full $5 below 
Friday’s close. 

The pattern of trading indicated that 
each fell was. succeeded by renewed 
interest by those who actually use gold, 
but this was in turn offset by profit taking 
by speculators holding short positions. 
The ‘ market pyschology is that after 
several unsuccessful attempts to climb 
back over $300 an ounce, gold is set to fell 
again. 

Futures confirm this view. The Feb¬ 
ruary contract in London ended the day at 
S29&50, an improvement on the opening 
of $296.80, but $8.50 below the dose on 
Friday. Spot silver died 17.5p to 507J25p 

. Gold’s weaker lone was set early in the 
day by reports of Middle Eastern selling. 
But dealers said that the underlying factor 
was the attraction of the dollar and the 
possibility that dollar interest rates will 
rise again. 

Indeed, the trouble with the magic 
metal is' that it will only recover its ftur- 
weather friends when there are renewed 
signs of gloom and financial disruption. 

Ramada to 
take oyer 
new hotel 

By Jedith Huntley . 
Commercial Property 

Correspondent 

Ramada, the world's third 
largest hold chain, looks'set to 
replace Sheraton, another US 
chain, as the operator in 
Speyhawfc Land 8l Estates’ £25 
mfllion hotel, and office devel- 
ppmem in Brighton. 

It appears that Sheraton was 
willing to operate the hotel but 
not to put any woney nuo the 
venture V.-despitea.■■&&&£ 
pant from-the EnghshTounst, 
Board. In the event. Sheraton 
decided, not to *■*■**; 
developing i five-star rartei m 
Ramada is due ib srep m this 

week '’•/ 
At the nme of dm announce¬ 

ment that Sheraton «nsitojie 
the hoiel . opcraior, PosTd 
Investment Management, the 

. post Office-penritm fond, wdn 
, was willing fo ft™ swst fof 
£>6 million hotel devetopmeqt 
Details *of the new ^agreement 
with Ramada. mjay; become 
dearer, once the deal is «©ea 

""'nteB^toh hotel will be the 
first five-ftarhotriFto be built in 
ah English coastal ‘ 

Turriff in £625,000 deal 
Turriff Corporation, in a 

further" diversification move 
away fibm; construction, is 
buying 49 per cent of the 
engineering services company 

-Services. 
f is paying . £625,000 cash 

anClhas an option to purchase 

.' ^ STOCK MARKETB 

FT ^ Ord -9S5.7 (+14; 

Ft* ah Share l|Mll 

FT (fovt Securities 
FT-asioa 
Bargains... 
Oatweam USM 103.82 (+0.18) 
NeniKofk 
OwSprm 

nSdow   11B75.52(+30J9) 
Hoi^ong: 
HanfiBeng^-1281^^ 

„..71550(-fli0) 

the remaining 51 per cent in 
three year's lime at a price 
related to profits. 

Engineering Support Services 
provides translation, writing, 
illustrating and printing services 
for industry and government 
departments. 
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Pound falls to $1.1445 despite 
forecasts of base rate rise 

By David Smith and David Young 

The pound dropped 93 points 
lo a new dost aglow of SI. 1445 
yesterday,, despite market ex¬ 
pectations of a small rise in 
bank base rates this week. The 
weakness of sieriingwhich at 
one stage traded at $1.1400. 
helped push up money market 
interest rates. 

Dealers cited dollar strength, 
uncertainly over oil prices and 
weekend confirmation of the 
official “hancU-Qft” policy on 
the pound as contributing lo the 
fall. The pound dropped nearly 
1V; pfennigs against mart to 
DM3.6375, and the sterling 
index fell 0.3 to 72.6. 

The dollar was boosted by 
money suppl) figures for the 
United States, showing a $6.7 
biJJion rise in lbv blest report¬ 
ing week. As well as oil price 
worries, the pound was hit by 
contiaemul selling on concern 
over the miner's strike. Trading 
volume was heavier. 

In the money markets, 
interest rates firmed again, the 
three-month interbank rate 
closing at I0n> to 107*. up V 
on Friday's closing level. The 
Volume of business was light 

ahead of today's provisional 
money supply figures for bank¬ 
ing December, but yesterday's 
money market rates could 
justify a rise in base rates from 
the present 9.5 to 9.75 per cent 
level to about 10.5 per cent. 

The range of stockbrokers’ 
forecasts far 1be money supply 
in banking December is wide, 
ranging from minus I per cent 
at Capel-Cure Myers. 10 plus 0.5 
per cent at Grievoson Grant and 
Laing & CruickshanlL 

The bank lending figure is 
regarded as even more import¬ 
ant than the crude sterling M3 
rise on the month. The top of 
the range of brokers' forecasts 
suggests bank lending of slightly 
more than £2 bilb on during 
December. This will be re¬ 
garded as a bearish sign for 
interest rates. 

The most frequently heard 
view in the City yesterday was 
that "bad" money sttppfy and 
bank lending figures, by which 
is meant anything more than a 
small rise in the siertig M3 
measure of money, would not 
necessarily guarantee a base rate 
rise. However, it would leave 

Peter Walken £45 million 
cash injection for BNOC 

the pound open to oil price 
uncertainties and pose the 
threat of an even larger base 
rate rise later. 

The Government's oil trad¬ 
ing operation, the British 
National Oil Corporation 
a pears to have accepted another 
month of trading losses by 
selling 800,000 barrels a day of 
its throughput from the North 
Sea during January at spot- 
market related prices 

By scliijng its January output 
at spot-market prices BNOC 

appears to have gone along with 
requests front the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries to leave prices unchanged 
ior at least a month. 

The corporation had been 
expected to announce cuts this 
month tn its official price 
structure no standing al $28.65 
a barrel compared to the official 
Opec price of$29. 

By buying in oil at its official 
price of S28.65 from producers 
on contract and then selling it 10 
refiners at spot-market rates 
often two dollars a barrel less 
BNOC has been incurring losses 
between £15 million and £20 
million a month. Mr Peter 
Walker the Secretary of State 
tor Energy has approved a £45 
million cash injection to cover 
losses. 

• In the first nine months of 
last year British demand for 
penoieum products rose by 16.2 
per cent compared with the 
same period in 1983. reflecting 
increased oil burning during the 
miners* strike. Total consump¬ 
tion was 60.3 million tonnes, 
compared with 51.9 million 
tonnes in the same period in 
1983. 

Financial 
services 
role for 
Deloitte 

By Ian Griffiths 

Deloitte Haskins and Sells is 
to become one of the first 
accountancy firms 10 take an 
active role in the financial 
services revolution with the 
creation of a separate corporate 
financial strategy division. The 
firm is now seeking an experi¬ 
enced City figure to head the 
unit which should be set up in 
the next few months. 

Deloitte is also establishing a 
personal financial planning 
group designed lo advise senior 
executives 00 pensions, invest¬ 
ment strategy and taxation. The 
service will be launched at the 
end of the month. 

The two new divisions will be 
staffed by present employees to 
a large extent although the firm 
will also be recruiting personnel 
with additional skills. 

The moves are pan of 
Dcloinc's long-term strategy, 
agreed last summer before 
details of the proposed merger 
with Price Waterhouse were 
known. Implementation was 
delayed during the . merger 
negotiations which -were aban¬ 
doned before Christmas after 
the proposals failed to win the 
approval of PW's partners in 
Britain. 

The firm has. also restruc¬ 
tured its senior management 
team. Mr John Bullock, who 
lakes over as senior partner on 
May 1 when Mr Enc Meade 
retires, has appointed Mr Chris 
Strange as deputy senior partner 
and Mr Alan McFetrich as 
managing partner from the 
same date. ... 

Deloitee’s venture into the 
financial services sector in such 
a clcariy defined, fashion is 
already being seen as direct 
competition to some of the 
more established operators, in 
particular the merchant banks. 
• The US Congress next 
month will launch a year-long 
series of hearings into the 
accountancy profession, focus¬ 
ing on its relationship lo the 
largest business failures of 1984, 

Mr John Dingcll, the Demo¬ 
cratic chairman of the House 
Energy and Commerce Sub¬ 
committee, said he has sched¬ 
uled the unusual hearings to 
examine the roles of both the 
large “big eight” firms and 
smaller companies in recent 
crises al institutions such as 
Penn Square National Bank, 
Continental Illinois National 
Bonk and the Financial Corpor¬ 
ation of America. 

A Congressional {tide said 
there is growing concern among 
Congressmen that false or 
misleading .audits were in¬ 
volved in some of the more 
prominent business disasters 
last year. 

Mr Dingell said his inquiry 
would cover these broad areas, 
among others: (he indepen¬ 
dence of auditors, the adequacy 
of their disclosures, the indus¬ 
try’s compliance with stan¬ 
dards, and the effectiveness of 
industry self-regulation of 
accountancy firms which, in 
effect, certify'the results of huge 
publicly-held' companies. 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: $1.1445 (-0.0093) 
£: DM 3.^751-0.0144) 
£: SwFr 3.0315 (+0.0019) 
£: FFr 11.1275 (-0.0474) 
£: Yan 293.10 (+0.66) 
£ Index: 72.6 (-0.3) 

New York: 
fc $1.1435 „ 
S: DM3.1755 
$ Index: 146.3 (+0.7) 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 9%-9%% 
3-month Interbank lff/n-1 
3-month e^We bffe 10-9V, 
twyfoffrate 

US: 
Prime Bate 10.75% 
Federal Funds B14& 
3monfh Treasury Bills 7.79 
(7.75%) 
Long Bond 1012^35(101 *5^ yield 

US presses industry 
on EEC steel pact 

From Bailey Morris 
Washington 

Reagan Administration 
official* have scheduled a series 
of meetings today with US 
steelmakers to persuade them to 
accept a new accord on steel 
pipe and tube exports which 
they will hope end one of the 
most contentious trade issues in 
recent years. 

The accord, announced early 
on Friday after telephone calls 
between officials in the US and 
Europe, would restrict Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community 
exports of rteel pipes ami tubes 
to 7.6 per cent of the US market 
until the end of next year. 

It was the second attempt in 
two months to resolve diploma¬ 
tically the trade dispute. An 
earlier agreement negotiated in 
November collapsed when Pre¬ 
sent Reagan decided to impose 
a ban on all European exports 
of sied pipes and tubes. 

Mr Reagan defended his 
action on grounds that Euro¬ 
pean steelmakers were violating 
a 1982 agreement by flooding 
the US markets with three times 
the volume of exports nego¬ 
tiated by the two governments. 

European products, largely 
from Italy, France and Greece. 
which were en route to US 
markets when the November 29 
ban was imposed were im¬ 
pounded and are still sitting in 
American warehouses. 

Viscount Darignon: accord 
marks his swansong. 

US steelmakers can still reject 
the accord and choose instead 
to file formal import relief cases 
which would effectively nullify 
the pact and possibly result in 
even tougher restrictions 
against European exports. 

The new accord, negotiated 
only three days before the 
inaugeuration of the new 
European Commission, is simi¬ 
lar to the earlier agreement 
which was rejected by the US 
industry, but lightens the 
contentions definition of “short 
supply”. 

The agreement, regarded as 
the last achievement of Vis¬ 
count Etienne Darignon, outgo¬ 
ing Minister of Industry would 
restrict European exports to an 
estimated 730,000 tons this 
year. 

Woolworth 
stake for 
Bradman 

By Alison Eadie 

Roschaugh. the properly 
company run hv Mr Godfrey 
Bradman, had ’ exercised its 
option to buy £2.36 million 11 
per cent convertible unsecured- 
loan stock 1989 in Woolwonh 
Holdings. 

The option was acquired for a 
nominal sum in September 
1982 in the institutional buy¬ 
out of Woolworth. which Mr 
Bradman helped to engineer. 

The stock is convertible into 
Woolworth shares between July 
1985 and 1989 on the basis of 
one share for 150p of stock Full 
conversion would give Rose- 
haugh 1.57 million shares or 
1.95 per cent of Wool worth’s 
equity, worth £9.1 million. 
Woolworth shares closes 2p 
higher at 578p. When the 
option was granted the shares 
stood at 150p. 

Rosehaugh said the decision 
to exercise its option was purely 
an investment decision. 

Roschaugh still holds a 
further option, not yet exercis¬ 
able. to subscribe for 1.08 
million shares at 150p between 
1985 and 1987. Al a cost of £1.6 
million Rosehaugh could ac¬ 
quire a holding with a market 
value of £6.2 million. 

This second option was also 
picked up for a nominal sum. If 
it loo were exercised Rosehaugh 
could end up owning 3.3 per 
cent of Woolworth. 

IN BRIEF 

Retail sales 
rise 4% 

Retail sales volumes in 
November were 4 per cent up 
on the same period a year 
before. with Sepiember- 
November totals up 15 per cent 
on the previous three mouths, 
according to final seasonally- 
adjusted indices out yesterday 
from the Department of Trade 
and Industry. The November 
index was 115 (1980 = 100), a 
downward revision from foe 
earlier provisional estimate of 
115.4. 

Given widespread trade 
reports of a late start to 
Christmas selling, the 
November increases were par¬ 
ticularly encouraging, said the 
Retail Consortium, the body 
representing the majority of the 
retail trade. 

The 21 department stores of 
the John Lewis Partnership 
reported “quite excellent" 
December trading. 

Credit slips 
In November £989 million of 
new credit was advanced to 
consumers by hire purchase and 
other specialist consumer credit 
outlets. .Although this was 
slightly down, after seasonal 
adjustment, on Octoher's high 
level of £1.008 million, the 
retail sales boom continues to 
be financed largely out of credit. 

Profits soar 
Ellis & Everard. distributors of 
industrial chemicals in Britain 
and the US. improved pretax 
profits by 61 per cent to £1.87 
million for the six months 
ending October 31. Earnings per 
share, adjusted for the recent 
scrip and rights issues, are 
ahead by 23 per cent. 

Tempos, page 17 

Dr Dickson Mabon, the former 
Labour minister who was 
defeated as an SDP candidate in 
the 1983 general election, 
yesterday joined the board of 
Hollis Bros. & EJS.A- the 
school desk maker which is 
controlled by Fergamon Press - 
the main company of another 
ex-Labour IMP, Mr Robert 
Maxwell. 

Strong quarter 
Official figures confirmed the 
strength of company profits in 
(he third quarter. Excluding the 
North Sea. industrial and 
commercial company profits 
rose 15 per cent in the July- 
September period, to stand 20 
per cent up 00 the same period 
or 1963. 

Liffe surge 
Turnover on the London 
International Financial -Futures 
Exchange almost doubled in 
1984 from 1.36 million to 2.59 
million lots, the International 
Commodities Gearing House 
reported yesterdav. 

Government 
sell-offs top 
£2bn target 

By Jonathan Davis 
Business Correspondent 
With three months of this 

financial year still to go. the 
Government has already 
reached its target of raising 
£2,000 million from privatiza¬ 
tion and other asset rales. The 
Treasury said last night that the 
first tranche of proceeds from 
the British Telecom share issue, 
coupled with the latest auction 
of North Sea oil licences, has 
now brought its asset sale total 
this year to £2.030 million. 

The total, the largest of any 
year since Mrs Thatcher was 
elected, in feet understates the 
extent of the Government’s 
privatization effort, since it 
does not include three sales - 
Jaguar, SeaJink and Wytch 
Farm - where the proceeds 
went to their former slate 
industry owners 

The feet that the Treasury has 
now reached its £2,000 million 
target is one reason why the 

TREASURY ASSET SALE 
PROCEEDS: 1984-85 

Em 
Associated British Ports 50 
British Technology Group 
fine, sale of tnmos) 130 
British Telecom: 1st tranche 1,350 
EnterpriseOR 380 
N. Sea Rcences 120 

2,030 

Government has been able to 
take a rclaiiely relaxed attitude 
towards the postponement of 
the British Airways flotation. 

In bis autumn statement last 
year, Mr Nijprf Lawson, the 
Chancellor, said he was raising 
his Target for asset sale proceeds 
in the next* financial year 
(1985/86) from £2.000 million 
to £2.500 million. This will lake 
account not only of the British 
Airways flotation - which is 
expected to raise between £600 
million and £1,000 million - 
but also the second instalment 
on Telecom shares, due in June. 

Yesterday’s Treasury figures 
underline the massive costs 
incurred in the Telecom issue. 
Whereas the two million suc¬ 
cessful investors subscribed just 
over £1,500 million as a first 
instalment in the £3,900 million 
issue, the net proceeds to the 
Government after underwriting, 
promotional and other expenses 
are put at only£[,350 million, a 
difference of £150 million. The 
final cost of the issue will be 
higher still. 

Policy group to study exchange rates 
The Public Policy Centre, a 

research body headed by the 
former MP Mr Dick Tavcme 
QC, was launched yesterday. 
Writes Our Economic Corre¬ 
spondent. Its first contribution 
to the economic debate will be 
the report of a committee set up 
to examine exchange rate 
policy. 

This committee, chaired by 
Lord Croham. former Perma¬ 
nent Secretary to the Treasury 
and head of the Civil Service, 
will examine critically the 
Government’s “hand's off” 
policy for the exchange rale. 

Its members include Pro¬ 
fessor Marcus Miller, Professor 
John Williamson. Professor 

Michael Artis, Mr Christopher 
Dow and Mr John Quinton, 

The committee, which is 
expected to recommend full 
British membership of the 
European Monetary System, 
will argue that setting an 
exchange rate target is not 
inconsistent with managing the 
money supply 

The Wellcome Foundation Limited 
Extracts from the review by the 

Chairman, Mr A. J. Shepperd, for the year 
ended 25th August 1984. 

Groip results - Group turnover 
increased by 20% to £806m. compared with 
£674m for me previous year Nearly 90% of foe 
turnover was outside the UK. Group profit 
before taxation on a historic cost basis was 
c89.5m compared with e6L2m. an advance of 
46%. The main improvement in the group's 
overall profit arose from a substantial increase 
in foe resultsof our subsidiary in the USA where 
foe introduction of new products contributed 
significantly. 

Finance - The groups finances 
continue in a strong position. At foe year end. 
net borrowings amounted to 22% of 
shareholders' funds, which is unchanged from 
last year. 

Capital expenditure - During foe year 
our capital expenditure programme totalled 
c58m. Expenditure in the USA amounted to 
i28m, of which tlOm was for buildings which 
have been acquired near our existing office and 
research facilities at Research Triangle Park. 
Noth Carolina. Capital expenditure in foe UK 
amounted to £2ira A notable part of this was 
for the new pharmaceutical development 
laboratory at Dartford, now nearing 
completion. 

Animal health - We reached 
agreement during the year with 1CI PLC to 
merge our respective worldwide animal health 
operations. The new business, which came into 
being in October 1984 and is known as Coopers 
Animal Health, will constitute a major force and 
a Stipngly competitive element in the world 
animal health market 

Operations-the launching of "Zovirax’ 
has continued in world markets during foe year, 
thus asntinuing the recognition of this product 
as a major contribution to the treatment of 
herpes infections The fast launch of our new 
musde relaxant Tracrium' was made in 
December 1982 in the UK and was followed this 
year by its launch in the USA. Its reception by 
anai„I_*_ 
and it has quicSy become a market leadet The 
other major new produttintroduced this year in 
the USA was "WeOcovorin’ tablets, foe fast oral 
form caldum leukeran antidote to the toxic 
effects of certain cancer therapies. 

Summary of foe 1984 1983 
financial statements cm em 

Turnover 806 674 

Exports from the UK 150 128 

Research and development 
expenditure 97 81 

Profit before taxation 89 61 

Taxation 41 23 

Distributions to shareholders 17 14 

Profit retained in the business 29 24 

Capita) expenditure 58 38 

Shareholders' funds 420 367 

Employees 18,608 18,645 

Note: The results shown abovearean 
abridged version of the audited financial 
statements^wtddtcontain an tmquaBfied audit 
report They have not yet been delivered to 
foe registrar of companies. 

Research and development - Our 
total expenditure on research and 
development amounted to t97m representing 
12% of group turnover for the year 

The Wellcome Foundation Limited is 
an international group of pharmaceutical and 
chemical companies with headauarters in the 
United Kingdom. Under the will of Sir Henry 
Wellcome, afl distributions received by The 
Wefloome Trust which is the sole shareholder, 
are applied to the support of medical and 
veterinary research in universities and hospitals 
throughout foe world. 

Wellcome 
The Wellcome Building, 183 Euston Road, London NW12BP.Tet 01-3874477 
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New York (AP) - Dow Jones 
shares were mostly higher in 
early moderate trading yester¬ 
day. 

Hie Dow Jones industrial 
average was up about 3.20 
points to 1,188.16 and the 
transportation index was up 
about 2 points. 

Mr Edward G. Webb Jr. 
senior vice-president of Bull & 
Bear Group, said tbe market 
remained highly volatile with a 
lot of people changing their 
mind about the outlook every 
week or two. 

“We are dearly in a slow¬ 
down but there is no recession in 
sight." he said. 

Mr Webb said that there was 
widespread uncertainty but “it 
all looks like The same old stuff. 
The question is what will bring 
back the serious investor as 
contrasted with the speculators 
and traders and when this will 
happen." 

General Electric was up *4 to 
S6!4, Exxon up '-4 to 44'/y. 
General Motors up -V* to 75%; 
International Business Ma¬ 
chines up % at 120-%: Texas 
Instruments up % at 117: 
Honeywell down ■>, at 56 and 
Northwest Industries up 3,'j to 
53'4. 

Occidental Petroleum 
dropped fAi to 23*4. Share¬ 
holders were concerned about 
dilution of their eqohy in the 
proposed merger with Diamond 
Shamrock. 

In addition. Bear Stearns* 
analyst, Mr William Furth, 
took Occidents I off his buy list. 

COMMODITIES 
LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 

Rubber Carta. Cocoa, In S’* per 
tonne; auger and Q*a-«ll in I per 

tome. 

RUBBER 
F«b — 
Mar- 

is, — 

-6*0-580 
-650-5M 
-8S0-&3O 

Jun. 
_670-BID 

—.680-620 
JuJ ___-.606-630 
Aug_700-650 

-.710-860 
Apr/Jun_ 880-640 
JuUS*0____7C0-65Q 
Oct/Dee_730-680* 

..119 8-19 6 
SUGAR 
Mar _—... 
May_127 4-27 2 
Aug_138.4-38.2 
Oct__1*5.2—45 0 
Dec_-_152.4-SI .8 
F4|f -i ....IS? .4—66.6 
May_173 5-732 
Vol ...._..1116 

COFFEE 
Jen .. 
Mar .... 

..2247-43 

May___ 
J,- 
Sap 

_zso-ra 
_2295-93 

.2300-2295 
Nov___ 2300-2295 
Jan .-_2305-2290 
Vol . __60/1752 
Tone_... . .—- 
COCOA 
Mar_1B37-9S 
May_ 1909-08 
Jl». ... 1917-15 

.. 1920-16 Sep-- 
Dec ... __1869-66 
Mar 186655 

May.- 
Vol.— 

._ 1910-30 
..Z95/262* 

0*5 OR. 
Jan J27.2S-2S.50 
Feb -Z-22Z'50-35'25 
Mer ____220 75-20.50 
AOf -__21750-1725 
May.. 51600-1550 
Jun_21625-14.00 
Ji»___216.25-1150 
Aug . ...__22200-11.00 
See 222.00-11.00 
Vol____,_..5SW 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION: 

Average latalock price, al 
ropresanurtve mwketo on 

January 7: 

GB: Came. 97.44Q per kg Iw 
t-1 63). 

GB: Sheep. 178 32« per yg Ml d 
cn(-2( 46) 

GB: hga. 84 66p par kg M 
1-3 53) 

England and WnteR 
Cento IKS don" 5.4 per oeirt 
eve. price. 97 *6p f-1 14,. 
Sheep nos. down 12 per cert, 
eve puce. 177 830 (-20.71). 
Pig nos up 22.6 per cenL ava. 
price B* 62p(-3 67L 

Scotian* 
Cattle nos up 273 0 per cent, 
eve. pw 972931*1.89] 
Sheep nos. up 114 8 par cant 
*>e pnee. 180 Gap,-J,59). 
Pm nos. par cent, ave pnee, 
69*90. 

M 
Jan 
Mar 
May 
Jiy 
Sep 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
MARKET 

WlMat Bariay 
Close Ckao 
El 1075 £111.35 
£11350 £113.80 
CH72S Cl 1870 
£11935 
£9818 £98.10 

Total Ms traded 
wtwai... 
Barley__ 

..198 
—48 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial prices: 

Official tumovar figures 

Prices m pounds par metric Ion 
Sllvar hi pence par tray ounce 
Hudotf Wolff A Co Ltd raport 

(The (onovmg prices ve as 
rfedonFn repormd on Fmiav dosing nma) 

COPPER HIGH GRADE 
Cash.-11*2.00-1143.00 
Three months -.1147 50-1148 00 
T/O __ 8600 

STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash .1134 00-106-00 
Three months ..114850-1150 00 
T/O . .. ....625 

TIN STANDARD 
Cash _  .9820-9625 
Three months -_9780- 9600 
T/G .. _865 
Tone Easy - ——— ........ — 

LEAD 
Cash. 375 EO -38* oo 
ThiaemnnthE . . 32B 50-329 00 
T.O. 4450- 

TIN HIGH-GRADE 
Cash - ..9820-9825 
Tim moffltiy_.-9815-9820 
T/O.. “ 
Tore Easy.. 

ZINC STANDARD 
Cash_.-705 00-70600 
Three months__899-00-700.00 
T/O---3700 

ZINC HK2H GRADE 
Cash .  .75000-76d DO 
Threa months 740.00-7*5 00 
T/O. ___Nfl 
TQnahfle_-_;--- 
SILVER LARGE 
Cash_522 5-5235 
Threerncnffis__5350-538 0 
T/O .... . -18 
Tone Barely swedy-- 

SILVER SMALL 
Cash .  522.5-5Z35 
Three months __535.0-536.0 
T/O .. _ -.J« 
Tone We__  -.— 

ALUMINIUM 
Cash__905.00-90S DO 
Throe months.927.50-STB 00 
T/O __5175 
Tone Easier ...___ 

NICKEL 
Casi--— 
Three months ... 
T/O- 

_4200-4210 
.4190-4200 
_482 

LONDON GOLD FUTURES 
MARKET 

in U55peroz 
Fan-30*20-304.40 
Apfl . . .. 307 80-30850 

APPOINTMENTS 

N. M. Rothschild & Sons: Mr 
Charles Price has been made a 
director. 

International Military 
Serv ices: Sir Eneit Broad bent 
joined lhc board as a non- 
c.xccuiivc director. 

The Rio Tinio-Zinco Corpor¬ 
ation: Mr P. H. Dean will be 
retiring from the board on 
March 31. 

Kluwcr Publishing: Mr M. G. 
Ware has become financial 
director and company secretary. 

V. Berg & Sons: Mr N. A. 
Lab ram and Mr A. R. B. Ward 
ftaic been made directors. 

Me Kinsey & Company: Mr 
Paul Coombes and Mr Archie 
.Nnrman have been elected 
principals of the firm’s London 
office. 

Alexander & Alexander Mr 
J. H. Fogarty has become a 
director. 

Institute of Chartered Sec¬ 
retaries and Administrators: Mr 
Henry Fearn. secretary of 
AHicd-Lyons. has been elected 
president. 

Derwent Publications: Mr 
Paul Hunt has been appointed 
managing director. 

National Westminster Bank: 

Mr Dennis Hall has been 
appointed deputy general man¬ 
ager of the bank's premises 
division. Mr Hall was pre¬ 
viously chief manager of the 
division, 

British Pepper & Spice: Dr 
Christopher Leads has joined 
the company as technical 
director. 

Davies & Newman Holdings: 
Mr Roger L. Payton has joined 
tlie board as a non-executive 
director. Mr Paul H. Horridge 
has resigned from the board and 
from its subsidiary company. 
Dart-Air Services. 
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LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 
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MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 

The gloom io the money 
markets deepened to such as 
extent, with sterling' under 
pressure again, that most people 
seemed resigned to a rise in base 
rates before the week is dot. 

How much base rates in¬ 
crease must depend on today's 
indication of money supply. If 
the figure shows Ml growing at 

a rate outside the Government's 

target area, base rates wflJ have 

to go up to 10 Fi per cent al 
least, according to most market 
operators. 

Barclays at present post a 9 Y* 

per cent base rate, while the 
remainder of the “Big Four" 
have opted for 9 Vi per cent 
period rates firmed by as much 
as ^ per cent on the day. 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

The probability of a rise in 
bank rates failed to boost 
sterling on tbe foreign exchange 
markets yesterday. 

The pound continued to look 
vulnerable because of uncer¬ 
tainty over oil prices and a 
further advance by the dollar. 

At one stage sterling looked 
as if it weald reach a new record 
law, but after dipping to 1.1400, 

came off the bottom to finish 93 
points down at 1.1445. 

Higher crude oil prices in 
Rotterdam helped tbe pound for 
a brief period daring the 
morning, bat the persistent 
strength of the dollar soon offset 
this. 

Dealers reported active trad¬ 
ing at times, with the Continent 
sellers of pounds. 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mow York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
BnjSSBb 
Copenhagen 
Oubkn 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Mtan 
Oslo 
Pans 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rets* 
day'# rang* 
January 7 
St. 1428-1 I486 
SI 5100-1.5160 
4 1005-4.11528 
7263-72.811 
12-9500-12.9800k 
I. 1610-I.1655P 
3 6304-3.6400n 
19480-19715* 
Z00.05-20Q.55p 
7225.80-2234.55* 
10-4725-105050k 
II. 1050-10.13751 
1Q-3S5Q-10.3875k 
291-25-29335* 
25 48-2S.573ch 
3 0100-3.03301 

MflricttratM 
ekue 
January 7 
SI. 1440-1.1450 
SI 3120-1.5147 
4.1043-4.1101 n 
72.70-72.B01 
12.9507-123733k 
I. 1B10-1.1620P 
3.6348-3339 Im 
195-80-107 11* 
200.15-209.44p 
2229 39-223430tr 
10.4B35-10.504ZK 
II. 1180-11.13341 
10.8720-1 CL38B8k 

25.52-25J 
3.0285-3.03291 

Staffing bids) compared with 1975 eras down 03 *t 7Z8 (da/* rang* 728-72-5). 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES OTHER STERLING RATES 

Ireland ._ _09830-0-9845 
Singapore_3.2050-2.2065 
Malaysia_24570-2.4685 
Australia_  0.8038-0.8048 
Canada_13210-13215 
Sweden_9 0500-9.0600 
Norway __    .9.15-9.16 
Dermal) _ 113250-11.3350 

Argentina peso'. 
Austraftadalar. 

-206.91-20908 

Bahrain ffinar__ 
Brazil cruzwo*_ 
Cyprus pound. 

.1.4177-1.4214 
-0.4205-0.4325 

Frrianfl marfu .. 
Groeoe drachma.. 

3892.83-8712.76 
._...0.73504.7450 

..75535-73935 
_146.80-148.80 

Wesl Germany. 
Switzerland — 
Netherlands 

,J 1745-3,1760 
.26455-2 6470 
..3 5850-35885 

France .. 
Japan __ 
Italy.. 

_9.7125-9.717S 
J5S 70-2.5580 

..1945-1947 

Hone Kong dollar .8.9043-8.9184 
moa rupee —...——. --14^0-14.40 
kwj tfnar...-- --na 
Kuwait dinar HCD)-.0^475-0^515 
Malaysia dollar_.2.6148-2-8203 
Mexico peso_ 

BefgojmfComm). 
Hong Kong_ 
Portugal_ 
Spam ... 

,.-6330-63.54 
.7.8040-7.8060 
.170-72 

N«w Zealand dollar. 
Saudi Arabia nyat 

_ 235-260 
_2.4148-2.4232 

..4OQ50-4.12S0 

.174.85-17500 
Airama_ .22.28-22JO 

Singapore dolar-2S159-2-5210 
South Africa rand —..2 3995-2.4078 
Urwaw] Arab Emura* diffiam—4.1760-4 J160 

Rate* aoppfeed by Bhrdey* Bank HOraX and ExML *tloyd* Bank mternadonaL 

COMPANY NEV/S 

• BRISTOL STADIUM: Results 
lor si\ months to June .*0.1M84. The 
directors arc not protwsing a 
dividend but will reconsider when 
the accounts to December 31. 1984 
are available. Turnover (receipts! 
Cbna.bvfl (£765.5171. Expenditure 
(including depreciation) £672.747 
ti‘hhS.705). Net receipts £8.056 loss 
(£?t>.8l2 profit). General belling 
duly £11.850 (£| 1.513). Net operat- 
mE loss £19.91 S (£65.299 prill. 
Jrncsimeni income £91.719 
I £'*5.190). Pretax prulit £71.804 
(£100.480). Tax £33.209 (£83.454). 
Earnings per share 0.012p (0.023p). 
• BERKELEY AND HAY HILls 
Results for si.x months to June 30. 
19X4. (Figs in £000.1 Group 
lurnoxer 553 t490). Pro interest 
profit40(8)beingpropenv b(Mand 
hotel 34 c7l. Imcrcsi 163 1190). 
Pretax loss 123 tloss 182). No lax 
(ml). Extra ordinary profit 252 (nil). 
Loss on propertv nii (52J. Loss per 
share t).32p (0.63pi. 
• F H TOMKINS: Results for six 
months to October 31, 1984. 
Interim dividend 0.775p (0.635p). 
pavablc on April 9. (Fgs m £000.) 
Turnover 16.041 f I0l053>. Trading 
profit 1.474 ( 745) interest 255(187). 
Pretax profit 1.219 (558). Ta\ 463 
UhXi. Minorities nil 13). Earnings 
per share 2.«l29p (l.499p). Shares 
143pdown Ip. 
• ASPREV AND CO: Results for 
six months to September 30. 1984. 
Interim dividend 7p (bp). As in 
prev ious years the final dividend on 
ihe ordinary share will be deter¬ 
mined in the light of ihe results for 
the full year. 

rFias in £000.) Turnover 13.258 
(15.772). Pretax profit 3.298 (3.023). 
Tax 1.541 (1.359). Earnings per 
share 27.88p (26.33p). Trading is 
buoyant and the company expects 
the full year's results to compare 
favourably with those achieved last 
year. 
• AG BARR: Results for the year 
to October 27. 1984. Dividend 
5 "5p making 7.5p (6.75p). (Figs in 
£000. Turnover 34.724 ( 34.788). 
Pretax profit 3.1 f»7 (3.591) including 
interest 269 (144). Ta.x 1.198 
11.412). Extraordinary item nil 
(credit 183). Earnings per share 
3l.l**p(34.5lpi. 
• NZ1 CORPN: In a joint 
siaicmcm xcsierday. the company’s 
directors and the directors of 
Mutual Lire and Citizens Assurance 
company have said that NZI 
Corporation through its wholly 
owned subsidiary. The New Zea¬ 
land Life Insurance Company, has 
agreed to purchase the New- Zealand 
branch operations of MLC Life. 
9 CULLENS STORES: The 
offers on behalf of Wailing (1051 for 
the whole of the issued share capital 
of Cullens Stores have been 
accepted in respect of: 940.583 
ordinary in Cullens representing 
*74.1 per cent of the ordinary capital. 
SS3.738 A ordinary in Cullens 
representing 88.37 per cent of the A 
ordinary capital and 171,685 
prclcreniial in Cullens representing. 
78.03 per cent of the preferential 
share capital. The offers have been 
declared unconditional in all 
revpccis. 
• W CANNING has announced 
that its US subsidiary Gazelle 
International, has _ bought the 
trading assets, goodwill, patents and 
trade marks of True Fit Dental 
Studio. The activities of True Fit 
will be integrated into Gazelle’s 
dental laboratory in New Jersey. 
The consideration for the purchase 
is S350.000.in cash of which about 
£ 120.000 represents goodwill. 
• STONE INTERNATIONAL 
has acquired the businesses and the 
majority of the assets of Danks of 

Ncihcrton and Danks Internationa] 
from their receivers for £1.2 million 
in cash. The assets comprise a 
trading company to be named Stone 
Danks which will continue the 
industrial boiler and pressure vessel 
activities of the two Danks 
companies along with their manu¬ 
facturing locations al Netherlon and 
Oldbury. 

• NATION ALE - NEDERLAN- 
DEN estimates its 1984 group 
revenue to have risen by more than 
3.000m tl to over 16,000m IL 
(£3.880m). 

• DANA CORP and Warner 
Electric Brake and Clutch report 
jointly that the Federal T radc 
Commission has made requests for 
additional information from both 
on Dana’s proposed acquisition of 
Warner Electric The requests 
extend the wailing period applicable 
io Dana's outstanding lender offer 
lor lhc common stock of Warner 
under the Hart-Scott-Rodino Anti¬ 
trust Improvements Act of 1976. 
Both intend to address the 
government’s requests within the 
next few days. 

• DARES ESTATES has ex¬ 
changed contracts for sale of Dares 
Garages to Britannia Oil Co. The 
consideration, all payable in cash on 
cnmpfction. is £262.500 plus value 
of stock at Dee 31. lo be agreed-but 
estimated at £180.000. less an 
amount equal to the liability of 
Garages to Dares al Dec 31. 
estimated at £243.000. This indebt¬ 
edness will be repaid to Dares by 
Garages al completion. Total sum 
receivable by Dares, estimated at 
£442.500. will be applied in 
reduction oTgroup borrowings. 

• PEKO WALLSEND; Pelco. 
Wallsend will purchase Bell Re¬ 
sources' 53 per cent stake in 
Petroleum Explorer Weeks Austra¬ 
lia for A us $14170 (£100 million). 
Bell and Pcko said jointly in 
Sydney. Peko will acquire Weeks 
Exploration and Weeks Inter¬ 
national. owners of the Weeks 
Group's ail and gas subsidiaries in 
Colorado, Weeks Energy Minerals 
lor about $\ 49 million. Peko will 
pa> SA 1.20 per Weeks Australia 
share and 60 cents per option. 

• SHIRES INVESTMENT 
TRUST: Shires proposes to raise 
about £2.88 million after expenses 
bj a rights issue to ord. holders and 
existing .warrant holders of £169 
million of M per cent conv. uns. 
loan stock 2003-2004 (with warrants 
attached) for cash at a price of£l 10 
per £100 of stock on the basis of one 
combined unit, consisting of £10 
nom. value of the stock with a 
warrant attached, far every 16 ord. 
or 16 warrants held. 

• ERNEST JONES (Jeweller): 
Junes has rccieved advice from 
Povident Mutual Life. Assurance of. 
an increase in its shareholding of 
Jones' ordinary share capital lo 
570.000 Ord Shares, being 5.7 per 
cent of that class of share. 

• GOTTHARD BANK: Gottaid 
Bank of Switzerland is to raise ns 
share capital /o 88million Francs 
from SO million and its partici¬ 
pation certificate capital to 24.75 
million from 22.5 million by a nne- 
for-lcn rights issue. The new share* 
and participation certificates wHI be 
offered to present holders at a price 
of 207 francs. Sumrtomo- Bank 
bought a majority stake in this Swiss 
bank at end-Febniary Iasi year. 

• INVESTMENT TRUST has 
sold its holding of Yen-do nomi¬ 
nated bonds and used the proceeds 
to repay bank loans of SI 2 million 
t£l) million). Conversion of the yen 
into dollars resulted in small 
short Sills in dollar terms against (he 
amounts repayable for the trust. 
Full protection agaist a big fall in the 
exchange value or the dollar has 
been maintained by purchases of 
currency options to sell dollars for 
yen. 

• SCH LU MBERGER-SEDCO: 
The merger of Scdco with a 
Subsidiary of Schlumbe/ger had 
been consummated as of the close of 
business on December 24. Schlum- 
betger will issue approximately 13 
million shares of its common siock 
and approximately $482 milliin 

• BERKELEY EXPLORATION: 
Berkeley Exploration and Pro¬ 
duction has reached agreement with 
Page Petroleum, a Canadian 
Company, for the acquisition of all 
Lhe outstanding share capital of its 
wholly-owned subsidiary, Page 
Petroleum (UK). Page (UK) is an oil 
exploration company. The consider¬ 
ation is £Cmillion to be satisfied by 
the issue of 770,000 new £| ord. in 
Berkeley. These share will be issued 
to Page Petroleum (Canada) and 
subsequently sold to Guinness Peat 
group. .4a a result of this 
transaction. Guinness Peat will be 
the beneficial owner of 7 per cent of 
the ord. share cap. of Berkeley. 

• BROWN THOMAS GROUP: 
The esai: offer oa behalf of Carlow 
Investment has been accepted in 
■aspect of 1.07 million shares (92.6 
per cent of the issued ordinary for 
which the offer was made) by 202 
shareholders (69.4 per cent of the 
holders of shares for which the offer 
was made). Carlow has not acquired 
any shares during the offer period. 
Prior to the offer, Carlow owned 2.4 
million ordinary' shares (67.4 per 
cent of the total issued share capital) 
which together with the acceptances 
received amounts to 97.6 per cent of 
the total issued share capital. The 
oficr has now been extended to 3pm 
an Jan 14. 

RECENT ISSUES 

• NELL SMITH MOTORS: 
Greshham Trust acting* with 
Investors in Industry has assisted 
Mr Neil Smith, a former director-of 
Harold Perry Motors, in the 
acquisition of the trade and assets of 
the Ford main dealership previously 
carried out by Ironbridge Garage, 
Southall. The New company formed 
for the purpose. Neil Smith Motors, 
is controlled by Mr Neil Smith. The 
total funding of £1.45 million 
included a substantial equity 
commitment from Gresham .Trust 
ane Hi. 
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• LCP HOLDINGS: Completion 
of ihe sale ofthe vehicle distribution- 
division has taken place. Mr P. F . 
Green has resigned as« director. 
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STOCK MARKET REPORT 

surge to record high 
est rate worries ease 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 

teleresL .railfi worries went Dfctiilei* OL lbe> spirits 
snruggpa .axtoe . yesterday as group. wax another to fail to 
snares surfed, unptewvek to join-the upsurge. Its shares 
>'** another new peak. Thcstock edged ahead insi Ip to -91 p 
market iiwb hMrt Cum.' >i» _i.t__«_ martei took heart fom. ibc 
weekewj indication that. ‘ ihc 
I’dst of bperowing ^iii.iaor he 
increased sharply^ iq' .defend 
sterling . and equities . pushed 
ahead over a wide from. 

although the company's top 
men lunched atOrensfi and 
Cdlcgrave. the stockbroker. 

- European Ferries, which on 
Friday announced ihe acqui- 

reckoned to be in a strong 
position to win those orders. 

GKN is not revealing any 
figures on the value of such 
contracts, but the MCV-80 is 
undoubtedly good news for the 
engineering group. Apart from 
sales in ibis country, the tank is 
thought to have good sales 

answers wide from. . ,v of. the PandO cross =■£, ■*, EBJ5f Tnd 
, Wnh miiK:rs -rom»mnng le; diamfcT femes business' for ^ ° 
dnht baeje to work, mere-sign* £12.5 tniHion. advanced 3p to 
ol American investment- inter- I32d as a lme’ of seven million For that reason, various of American investment- inter- 132p as a ftne’of seven million For that reason, various 
esi and another intensive bout shares went through the market .American defence contractors 
Qf takeover speculation, the FT ai about 13lp each. arc said to be looking enviously. 
JO.-since-- index jumped (4. 7 : Imperial Group, the brewing if not greedily, at GKN. Early 
points .to v55.T -points;.- Its ; to totaccd group, surged ],Ip to morning buying in the shares 
previous record was achieved - ■_ 

^"l^^^orc'&oadK- based "*Vri5*S MbMfcjif'H*li Buckmauer and Moore, the 
FT-SE share indCR £i<^nm uockhreker. * a director nf a Business Expansion Scheme 
uuile so hiwnrcmi It f.rT.cS«t companv. Associated Innkeepers. Buckmasier is offering for sale 
with a iST il 3?*^ 61.<60 shares at £S each- The company has three brwwned 
\ ‘‘■*0 a noints pah juid is negotiating for another seven. A/r Malcolm Wallace. 

■ from its fcrnrd'fnafr -■ - formerly wtth Grand Metropolitan's Phoenix Brewery, is chairman. 
Government **6ds ohec M ^ ^cwniJossmaking hut a profit of £25.000 isforecast for the 

apin'mtssird lf»e party.-Concern ■•JwrfBdgqR.yge*. /$&>■ 
iinooi ' today's money supptv 
figures and anoiher dismal a |t?5p peak at one lime as came lro.n the US. dealers 
Performance by sterling on the spccul3t«w that it was on the reported. 

a. 195p peak at one lime as 
speculation that it was on the 

foreign exchange market ’ left verge of clinching the sale uf 
them nursing losses of ap- Howard Johnson, its trouble- 
proaching £V», same American catering and 

British TelceouiedlheFT 30 hfnd .continued to 
index constiiuems. plussing ,n?Tase>. ■ ' . , 
2J-ip to lOSVjp. a nr- high .Wr Geoffi^r KenL ,mPs 

_- . - . . rhairmnn u jiiw in annAnnrt* Imperial ChimiM^l ludustrte. chairman. « due to announce 
Hanson Trust and Vickers 
(where jobbers were panicularly 

fa)f year figures nexi month and 
the market guess is that the 

came lro.n the US. dealers 
reported. 

General investment interest 
in GKN is strong in the US, but 
British speculators are also 
thinking that might turn into 
takeover interest, and such 
whispers helped the share price 
later in ihe day. 

Beer shares remained strong 
with J, A. Dertnisb. the West cmuri will arhirw about £215 ”,,n irewnm. inc woi 

mil linn fisss million Country _group, rising a further ... . , , ... million against £188.8 million 
V [fl?JerSe. dmenom last . time. A sharp dividend 
hank which is becoming increas- increase is also envisaged. 
rngh active in the -■ British The wus some evidence of 
securities industry, is rumoured American interest but much of 
to Iv considering a hid for _jj,c share sirenglh appeared to 
Harvard Securities, liieover-ihe stem from the interest of a 
uvtnier S'uufl headid and single buyer. The buying was 
controlled by Mr Tom M ilmot. accompanied by renewed take- 
§ inrvnrn cit/nsie * fm/drtrf m itr 4 ■ ■*«_ 

30p to 525p. The price has been 
strong on the back of an 

Harvard shares, traded on its, over speculation with the 
nvn mer-teh county-market. American Philip Morris group 
were 4„p yesterday. once again emerging as the 
.. ... ...., , m niarikClfavourite. 

short of stock) Were , among , **** * NettJefold did 
others to advance; ^>r the 30 share index. 

Thorn EMI. the electronics to 
showbusincss group, was one ■ JPJ a,^tl ^ 
blue chip to stay out in the cold. mLteb??5KNSan2ev 'CV"8° 
li held at 459p .as analysts made by CiKN-Sankey. 
pondered: over - the interim The Bnusb Army has already 
results due ort'Thursday.. The signalled its intention to-buy 
forecast range spreads from as -280 of the vehicles and ibe City 
low- as''£35.: million to ,£47., is now looking forward to the 

short of stock) were, among 
others to advance; 

Thorn EMI. the electronics to 
showbusincss group, wus one' 
blue chip to stay out in the cokL 
It held ai 459p as analysts 
ponderedover - the interim 
results due on-'Thursday.. The 
forecast range spreads from as 

million. Last time' it achieved 
£55.8 - million. Despite ., die 
expected interim slump, Thom After that the Army will be 
is still, expected to i come but asking for tenders on pro- 
over the mil year with a profit ducrion of more armoured 
advance, about £ 167 million 
against £156.8. mid ion is the 
eucss. ■ 

of ^tensive reorganization at the 

Afn^c&n^nieres! £?S3* of 
lhc share slrenglh appeared lo 
siem from U.? interest of a Mockbreter. But hUBhne 
single bu\-er. The buying w*as 
accompanied by renewed take- 0 .cr spec^ a10^1051 grfund- 
over speculation with the I rust house Forte, ahead of 
American Philip Morris group yeart figures next week, jum- 
once again emerging as the . P™. an,oth£r 5p _io 155p and 
marihCt Javourile. Ladbroke Group, in the process 

~ „ J -4.... ...... of absorbing Comfort Hotels 
Imernationaf gained 3p to 

ns brt for the_30 share index. 260p Phillips and Drew, the 
stockbroker, remains keen on 

go) exerted about prospects lor ,h-cuaiM 

■ 1” C?SSilda responded .0 
made by GKNrSankcy. takeover iaJk, advancing 7p to 

The Bnusb Army has already 132p and Midland Bank surged 
signalled its intention to buy 15p to 252p on suggestions that 
280 of the vehicles and the Criv its Crocker International de¬ 
ls now looking forward to the bade has left the group exposed 
actual ■ • Older. •. which GK.N to a takeover bid. 
expect to receive next month.- Suggested bidder was BAT 
After that the Army will be Industries, currently buying 
asking for tenders on pro- Hambro Life Assurance .for 
iuction of more armoured some £660 million. But a 
ttrabpl vehicles - up to 750 Midland spokesman com- 
nore apparently over the next merited: There is no evidence of 
'ear ‘or two, and GKN is an approach our way”. 

combat vehicles -• up to 750 
more apparently -= over the next 
year -or two, and GKN -is 

. t* ,.. ._. ■*-. 

rise 
Carirlo Engineering'increased 

pretax profits in the six months 
to September 3CC 1984 by 21.T 
per. ccm to £-1,4 million on 
Uimovec 13.3 per cent higher ad 
£17.&million;.; - 

The Jnierim drvidend, was’, 
increased • 1.6: .'pep * omit 1 io 
3.5p. but a similar increase-is 
not expe«edjat: the fmal stage.' 

By Alison Eadic 

The .companv said a final 
dividend of not less than 6p 
wouJdbc recommended, imply¬ 
ing a total increase of 10.5 per 
ccnL's. ‘ . •'•. ... 

-CarClo reported that its order 
book remained at a high level 
and that most of its customers 
continued to enjoy, good trading 
conditions. 

■ Proftis declined again in 
India, where the textile industry 
has been hit by the high price of 
cotton. Political unrest has also 
been bad for business, but the 
company is encouraged by the 
landslide victory of Mr Riyiv 
Gandhi, which it sees as being 
good for business. 

Profits rose in both Britain 

and Europe with the increase 
evenly spread between wire 
products, the hugest part of the 
engineering division, and card 
clothing 

Ihe shares rose 2p to I72p. a 
record for the last year. Carclo 
is still looking for acquisitions, 
but has nothing in its sights at 
the moment. 

BP wants more 
drilling in China 

INTERIM RESULTS 
By John Lawless 

3\irtKwer£'000 - . 
Profit before fax £’000 
Earnings per ordinary y r 

share <bf25p 

Kridendj>er ordinary ’ 

Dividend ctmer(tanes) ‘ 
Shareholders fizodsnar 

ordinary shard of 25p. 

■ turnover up by 13% ' 
■ Profii'b€foretaxi5>by28^o 

rSunri«wT- • Audited 
haWjMKsnd^: yNtendad 

^ 1683 . ■ : MM - 
- 12,6® 15^28 -34,314.: 

1,396 i;083 2B9S 

• Order Book remains at a high level - : 
• Most erf onrcualonieracenfinue to er^iy good trading 

conditions. ■ 

CARCLO ENGINEERING GROUP PLC 

■n»s advertswrwita iwi an Rnnwton w sUcmzi* taurio puchatainy ucorttiN 

ASSOCIATED FURNITURE 
HOLDINGS BLC 

OFFER FOR SALE 
by .t • . 

HARVARD SECURITY LIMITED 
(Licensed Dealerin Sdfcurities) 

of '$ 
3,480,000 Ordinary Shares^of Ip each at 
23p per share' payable In fullion application 

The Appfication Lists for the Ordinary Shares now ofiared for 
salevrigopenat toa.m. JuesdaiL^Janaary. 1W5and 

will dose at 3 p,m. on Friday, 18thJanuary, .1985. 

Associated Furniture Holdings PLCJs involved ki the 
design and manufacture of office sq^ens and furniture 

suitable for .use In contemporary of% environments. 
‘ \et- 

^SlfSr*hwnKl io V» Official tel ot T6a€roS»5wig«r«^LMtud 

SikS SwSrJSviw iwrimMdig rfdSiYolSiaS 

Harvard Securities Bmited: 
■ ^ Harvard Hoaset 
42.-44 Dolben Stro>t 

' London SEl OUa, 
01-9282661 | J 

British Petroleum has told 
China that' it is interested in' 
bidding fee more offshore oil 
and gas licences, in spite of its 
failure to find comracrrially- 
exploitaWe reserves in its 14- 
month exploration programme 
in the South China Sea. 

The Chinese Government 
appears io have revived interest 
among international oil com¬ 
panies by splitting the second 
round of bidding, shortly to 
take place, into two parts. 

The first area to be offered 
will be in the Yingge Hai basin, 
where Atlantic Richfield made a 
gas discovery in 1983, which is 

j to become China’s first offshore 
j development. 

Mr Basil Butler, managing 
director of BP Exploration, said 
yesterday: “The Chinese have 
invited companies to express an 
interest and a feir number have 
responded, including our¬ 
selves.” 

He said that he understood 
that the Chinese had made their 
iown explorations in the area 
l and would shortly be publishing 
the seismic data, when formally 
inviting bids. .: 

The rest of the second-round 
areas have yet to be announced 
bv the China National Offshore 
Oil Corporation (CNOOQ. bn! 
is likely to cover 100.000- sq 
Km. larger than the first round, 
ip the Pearl River Basin in the 
South China Sea and the 
southern and northern parts of 
the Yellow Sea. 

BP has drilled seven times in 
the South China Sea and once 
in the tatter area. Mr Butier 
said. The fact that they have, 
tike those .sunk by all other 
companies, proved to be com¬ 
mercially “dry” has created 
widespread gloom- about the 
prospects - after the euphoria 
that the China offshore reserves 
would produce the most signifi¬ 
cant discoveries in years. 

BP remains "optimistic” that 
offshore Chinese fields will 
produce exploitable finds. Mr 
Buffer said that, although his 
company has two rigs operating 
there at the moment and the 
programme is taking S per cent 
of BFs exploratory budget, **it 
is like prodding a hug^ football 
field with a pin**. The North 
Sea, a much smaller area, had 
required 44 drillings before 

yielded commercial holes, he 
said. 

“Everybody expects things to 
be easy", he said. “We still 
remain confident. We have 
expressed an interest in bidding 
in the second round.*' 

For all companies, much will 
hang on the way in which 
CNOOC relaxes the terms 
under which they are obliged to 
bid - especially in relation to 
the so-called “X” factor, the 
amount of net post-tax oil 
production which can be re¬ 
tained as profits. 

BP has had talks with the 
Chinese about their plans to 
open up onshore oil areas to 
foreign companies, where sig¬ 
nificant reserves have been 
found. But significant progress 
is unlikely during this year or 
until the areas for exploration 
are designated. 

THE WELLCOME FOUNDATION 

ILS420,ntJS8 a%% B0IDS1917 
The annual report and accowns of 
the Weflcoma Foundation Limited 
tor the financial year ended 25* 
August 1984 wB be evsiable for 
inspection ai the offices of Messrs. 
Slaughter and May, 35 Bninghafl 
Street, London EC2V 6D8, during 
the usual business, hours on any 
weekday (Saturday excepted) until 
8th February 1985. 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank_... 9 ft* 
Adam & Company._ 9 Yz % 
Barclays..........__ 9?«% 
BCCI- 9Yz% 
Citibank Savings_t 1074% 
Consolidated Crds _ 97«% 
Continental Trust • 9 fe% 
C.Hoare&Co™* 9fe% 
Uoyds Bank__ 9 
Midland Banfc ___ 9 Yi% 
Nat-Westminster__ 9 
TSB_'_ 9fc% 
Williams & Glyxfs... 9 fc% 
Citibank NA_... 9 

t MxpaBwUn 

* T dry depcstt on ho of under 

£iaom.fi»'«%c£ieunOnpiomooo. 
7 £50.000 nd over. «•*. 

TEMPUS 

Growth pays at Ellis & Everard 

BAT held 10 its policy of nol 
commenting on market 
rumours. 

However. Mr Patrick Shcehy 
said at the lime of the HLa bid, 
that (be takeover completed his 
group's main move into the 
financial sector in Britain for 
the time being 

He said that the HLA deal 
would take some time io digest 
and that he expected the group's 
next major acquisition to be 
overseas. 

Recently rumours swirled 
around tiiaf British Petroleum 
contemplated a bid for Mid¬ 
land. 

Later BP disclosed that it h3d 
set up its own in-housc bank. 

Other banking shares moved 
forward more sedately. In¬ 
surance were mixed. 

Oils, as the crude price 
wrangle, continues, were in 
much better shape. BP, BritoiL 
Enterprise, Lasrao and Shell 
were all firm. 

Among contractors and buil¬ 
ders William Leech shares were 
suspended at 13Sp, at the 

' request of the company, pend¬ 
ing an announcement. Market 
men confidently expected to 
hear of a renewal of the bid 
from C H Beazer. but this time 
with the agreement of the Leech 
board. 

Beazer offered t45p a share 

Arrow Chemicals flew Hp 
higher to lip yesterday as 
market speculation kept jobbers 
busy. Buyers of the shares expect 
a bid for the speciahy chemicals 
outfit soon, with ICI a favourite 
to make an offer. ICI has long 
been picking up small specialist 
companies ana this one would 
not cost much: at the present 
price Arrow is capitalised at just 
under £5.5 million. 

for Leech last summer, but lost 
out narrowly wben it gained 
control and acceptances for a 
total of just 46.4 per cent of 
Leech, a house builder based in 
Ihc North-east. 

While Beazer would normally 
have to wait until the end of 
July to renew its attack - under 
Takeover Panel rules - the 
aggressively acquisitive group 
can return to the fray if Leech 
agree, or if a rival bid were in 
the offing. 

Shares in Tootai eased i6p to 
59|Ap on the news that Austra¬ 
lian textile group Entrad had 
sold a further 350,000 shares 

Ellis & Everard. me chemical 
distributor, capitalized at £30 
million, is doing everything 
that a large group ought to, 
backed presumably by ICI, 
with its 28 per cent stake. The 
group has pushed into the US. 
via two large acquisitions, 
American industrial Chemicals 
and Prillaman. costing ST 
million. It had raised £4 
million of fresh equity capital 

The interim rc&uhs justify 
ihc group's ambitious ap¬ 
proach, and ihc shares rose 12p 
to 232p. completing a substan¬ 
tial market ouTpcrforrr.3nce 
over the past year. Sales have 
risen by 41 per cent to £3S.2 
million* and pretax profits are 
up by 61 per cent to £1.9 
million. The earnings gain is 
rather less impressive, sporting 
a growth rate of just 23 per 
cent, after adjusting for the 
January 1QS4 rights issue. 

EM is does not provide a 
divisional breakdown, but it 
sounds as if the important 
British merchanling side per¬ 
formed well 

Ihc group is making no 
forecasts about the second half, 
beyond suggesting that the 
going may become tougher. 
October, however, was strong, 
and November good. Doubling 
up the first hall contribution, 
and then adjusting for slippage 
gives a full-year outcome of 
£3.6 million At this level, the 
largei p/e is about 15. 

The US contribution should 
help in the second half. 
American industrial turned in. 
a record performance, and 
parity translations boosted ihe 
profit and loss account by 
about £50,000. Ellis plans 
further acquisitions. 

The shares nevertheless look 
fully valued at current ratings. 
Holders should contemplate 

taking ihe profits on part of 
their stake. Costs, which are far 
more fixed than sales, are 
rising quite swiftly, and the 
group is highly borrowed in the 
LS. Even so. the interim 
payout has risen in cash terms 
by" 51 per cent, perhaps 
reflecting the preseme of a 
Jargs shareholder. 

Ladbroke 
Mr Cyril Stein, chairman of 
Ladbroke. has had far too 
much experience of betting 
odds and the habit of red hot 
favourites not winning to say 
:h3t his company’s bid for 
Comfort Hotels International 
is bound to succeed. The odds 
arc certainly in bis favour. The 
closure for acceptance is Friday 
and the bid has won the 
approval of the Comfort board. 

if the bid is accepted, it wilt 
conclude a programme under¬ 
taken by Ladbroke to extend its 
three mam core businesses. 
The properly division has 
already seen expansion m ihc 
US. ihe belling division has 
benefited from a big acqui¬ 
sition in Belgium which left the 
hold activities lagging behind. 

The Comfor acquisition 
would solve this problem. 
More importantly, it would 
give Ladbroke a ready-made 
foothold in the lucrative 
London hotef usiness. While 
the group has more than 30 
holds in Britain, only two are 
in London and not exactly in 
prime locations. The boom 
year which London hoteliers 
saw in 1984 has noi exactly 
eluded Ladbroke but it could 
have been better placed to take 
advantage of the position. 

Comfort's nine London 
hotels would be a great bonus, 
on the assumption that the 

boom days have some time to 
run. and there is also the added 
ai traction of its European 
properties. 

The price that Ladbroke is 
prepared to pay for these 
advantages is not cheap. The 
&5p cash equivalent per Com¬ 
fort share is probably in excess 
of the net asset value. However, 
the complexity of ihe property 
portfolio makes any valuation 
difficult. At the same lime the 
price is not ridiculously expens¬ 
ive 

In the next two years ihc 
hotels divisions should be 
contributing roughly one third 
of profit on a par with property 
and belting, an indication of the 
growth which the group can 
expert. 

Strategically then, the move 
k sound. It should ensure that 
Ladbroke moves smoothly 
ahead on iis growth pattern and 
will ultimately contribute.io the 
funds flow which will allow the 
croup to add on. a fourth core 
division and the earnings 
growth should soon compensate 
Tor the dilution which will be 
felt immediately after the 
acquisition. 

McCorquodale 

One of the great inconsist¬ 
encies which has dogged 
company finance directors is 
the discrepancy between iheir 
internal management account¬ 
ing information and that which 
is disclosed in published 
annual reports. While a com¬ 
pany may make us business 
decisions on the basis of its 
own management accounts 
those figures have often been 
translated into meaningless 
irrelcvaneics to comply with 
financial reporting require¬ 
ments. 

Jr is some comfort to find 
that ihe. Accounting Standards 
Committee appears to have 
taken a step in bridging the. 
divide, at least with its foreign 
currency standard. SS.AP 20. 
The breakthrough is high¬ 
lighted in McCorquodalc's 
accounts.- published yesterday. 

Under the old rules, McCor¬ 
quodale had recorded invest¬ 
ments in overseas subsidarics 
al ihe historical sterling equiva¬ 
lent of*the foreign currency 
cost However, these invest¬ 
ments were often financed by 
loans taken out in Britain in 
the relevant foreign currency. 

These loans were subse¬ 
quently translated ai ruling 
year-end exchange rates while 
the assets which they were 
linked to were recorded at a 
constant value. The discrep¬ 
ancy between thq treatment of 
assets and underlying liabilities 
therefore made appraisal diffi¬ 
cult. 
= However, the introduction 
of SSAP2G. which aficcts 
McCorquodale for the first 
lime in these accounts, has 
allowed the company to lake a 
much more relevant approach. 
The historical sterling cost of 
overseas assets can now tv 
translated into ihe equivalent 
hi>toricjl foreign currency cost 
and this figure then retrans¬ 
lated into sterling at the 
effective year-end rale. 

The magniiude of the dis¬ 
crepancy which had been 
allowed to creep into McCor¬ 
quodalc's accounting is de¬ 
monstrated by the adjustment 
made for ihe previous year in 
implementing the change in 
treatment. It is almost as much 
as the cost or valuation figure 
at September 30 19S3 which 
implies a distortion of nearly 
100 percent. 
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Cut your regular 
repayments down to size with 

a single simple loan. 

E*0»i\«sv 

Many of our customers have found that 
paying a number of separate monthly repayments 
costs them dearly because some items carry higher 
interest charges than others and some have 
repayment periods too short for comfort. 

CHARTERLOAN REPAYMENTS ^ 
Before tax relief 

Shears -5Years .. •. 10Years’ 

Loan . VontWy Total ; MonihJy Total Month!'/' Tote|  

£ : 
\JJC0_; 

£ 
37 

‘ £ 
1.332 i 

£■ 
■ 26 ■ 

• £. 
1.560 • 19 ■ 

■ £■•■ 
:-j-y 

; 110 3.960 7S • 4.680 56 6,720 

5.000 ' ISC  6.624 130 7.800 - 94' 113230 

7,SCO ' 275 _Sl900_ 195 11.700 141 -16,920 

10.000 368 13.248" 261 ' 15 660 - 188 22.560 

1 APR 20.9%^' Vatu Sir 

Whereas, as a homeowner, you could 
probably cover all your regular monthly commit¬ 
ments - H.P., short terra loans, even Credit Card r 
and Budget accounts - with one. much lower j 
moodily repayment. With a Charter!oan Secured j 
Personal Loan from Chartered Trust, 
part of Standard Chartered Bank j 
which is Britain’s largest independent | 
international bank, with assets _- 
exceeding £28 billion. . 

Remember, your special 
status as a homeowner means we 
are able to charge substantially less 

i 

than for an- unsecured loan (current A.PJI. 26.8' ■.). You 
may wish to use your Charter!oan for another reason. 
A new kitchen? Holiday of a lifetime? Major household 
purchase? Changing ihe ear? Central heating? You name 
it! With 5 - 10 years in repay AiRK» - S I 5.000.< depending 
on the purpose of the loan i.’nionthly repayments can 
•be so much more manageable, as the table shows. Tax 
relief can cut vour monthly repayments even farther if 
the whole loan is used for home improvements. 

There's no penalty for early settlement, 
which reduces the total you pay. No legal fees or 
bidden extras. No one will call, unless invited. No 
employer, contact without your consent. With more 
than “li Persona! Finance Centres nationwide there is 
always someone to talk to if you wish, for details simply 
•phone our 2-i-hour hotline on 0222 -iSbb22. 
COMPLETE PEACE OF MIND TOOT 

There s Free Life Cover for the amount 
^ you owe. There's also optional protection against 

accidcn t. stikncss and Unemployment 
gjjP*~ (Including Redundancy) - on ihe average 

gfflk loan the cost is less than 6p per week 
AH per i 11Hi lxirrowed! A small price to 

y gRflF pay for so much peaee of mind. For fall 
»L deuils just fill in ihe simple 

A’ JEaStSSEi application below. There’s NO 
OBLIGATION - you can always 

r ^EBSfflggF return ihc cheque! POST TODAY! 

Anytime youfl like to talk about money. 
CHAin*EIUmNAPPUCATlCWFORM 

Amount ot low requred S years Mandiljr CotiunSmcnts 
Namecf lender 

IFoienBrnefs)-.- Dale of Birth— 

Spouse's ForenameiE)-Date of Birth— 

| (tor^^ai^Wata^'Suparatedmhiorced (Octets 

• Present address... 

1 _i_Postcode_ 

I TaneatthsaittesE-— -years—_ 

* prewous address (if at present address less than 3 years) 

|--— 1 ExactOcomicn.— ■ ■ — 

Employer's teffltu,___:- 

f Address- 

* Dne with ths trnobygr.. , RIS-— 

| SpsafsEudOcopstei- 

i ProoerfrF/HoldDlAiauDfrthiBtedVakeS-— 

1 DatepmdBtfri .. —PricepaMC— 

I Monthly Income |roaS^(£_-— Spouse £- — 

Repayment Term-years Monthly Con 

Tel No- 

Dale of Birth_ IsUtalgage 

Dateof E&rtti_ 2nd Mortgage 

I (Detete as appropriate) HP.Banl: 

Loans 

Other Credit I_li_ 

Purtnteforwhc&toanisretiiwed,-^- 

If voo do NOT require optional insurance protection txi tereD 
MB. Lite Inswaoce freeuptostatereheriiert age. 

Signatured 

1 (^Chartered Trust pic 
| spoBse'sExadto^atiffl—--- to Amemberof '! 

I -7—T- Standard Chartered Bank Group':- I 
1 DategrOmcd. .. —FncepaidC--- • 

j Monthly income pmtSrflL.- — Spouse L ■ • .Registered gumt'er 6612(H England & Wales . ! 
* Smi Ife ccmpleied form ta Chartered Trial pic. 24 Newport Road, Car^W CF21SR. 
^ SecuredCharterksansareavaiaUecn^mEngland.andScuOaid. NATSQ0801 <2  J 
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on Honest traders 
By Ernest Hoskin 

Taxpayers’ rights 
will be eroded 

if new proposals 
are enacted 

The proposals of ihe Com¬ 
missioners of Customs and 
Excise for implementing the 
VAT recommendations of the 
Keith Committee, and the draft 
clauses intended for inclusion in 
this year’s Finance Bill were 
published in mid-November. 
Comment was called for by 
early this month, an unseemly 
haste in view of their severity 
and impact on honest tax¬ 
payers. 

The draft legislation extends 
to about 31 pages and 22 clauses 
and two schedules. Surprisingly 
though, few taxpayers are aware 
of the harshness of the enforce¬ 
ment pro\ isions. One magazine 
dealing with taxation matters 
ba.s called them a “national 
disgrace”. 

The proposals, bearing the 

Chancellor’s endorsement, have 
an intention to impose default 
interest, penalties and surcharg¬ 
es. on taxpayers who do not 
satisfy the commissioners' regu¬ 
lations. 'Hie incidence of the 
impositions rests almost en¬ 
tirely within Customs and 
Excise discretion. 

There is no power, in respect 
of the offence of "serious 
misdeciaration", for a VAT 
tribunal to exercise any jurisdic¬ 
tion relating to mitigation of 
penalty. Otherwise adjudication 
will be determined on the 
burden of proof applicable to 
civil proceedings - the balance 
of probabilities - unlike crimi¬ 
nal proceedings where dis¬ 
honesty must be proved beyond 
reasonable doubt. 

There can be no sympathy tor 
fraudulent operators. But the 
great majority of VAT traders 
arc not dishonest and many will 
find that they. too. will be 
clobbered iT the proposals arc 
enacted. Serious objection must 
be taken to the exercise of such 

unilateral power by Customs 
and Excise. 

The proposals erode the right 
of appeal against, a penalty by 
the commissioners on a .tax¬ 
payer who has acted in good 
faith but erroneously, who has 
been inadvertently misled, or 
who has found the complex 
nature of VAT loo difficult to 
comprehend. He cannot plead 
mitigation to a VAT tribunal: 
the commissioners’ discretion is 
absolute. 

As the draft law stands, 
independent VAT tribunals will 
have no jurisdiction to reduce 
or discharge any penally im¬ 
posed by the commissioners for 
serious misdeclaration. 

The fabric of tribunal Iaw..in 
the United Kingdom, was 
fashioned in the Report of the 
Committee on Administrative 
Tribunals and Enquiries (the 
Franks Report). The com¬ 
mittee’s terms of reference 
involved the consideration of, 
the relationship between the 
individual and authority. 

At dilTercm times, it has been 
necessary to adjust the relation¬ 
ship and to seek a new balance 

between private right and 
public advantage, between fair 
play for the individual and the 
efficiency of administration. 

At no time has it been more 
important than now to provide 
the right for the individual to 
contest the decisions of the 
establishment. It is inherent in 
the laws of the European 
Economic Community. 

It can be no coincidence that 
the Lord Chancellor. Lord 
Hailsham, appears to be extend¬ 
ing his surveillance and auth¬ 
ority more closely over tri¬ 
bunals. He clearly recognizes 
the importance of strengthening 
this wider branch of appeal 
against decisions of those 
responsible for the imposition 
of administrative law and the 
importance of the canons of 
openness and impartiality. 

I he growth in the use of VAT 
tribunals reflects their value to 
the taxpayer. They protect the 
rights of the citizen: among 
them, ihe right not to be the 
victim of arbitrary conduct by 
those with whom one deals, 
whether fellow citizens or 
public authorities. 

A system founded on these 
principles requires that those 
who administer, the law should 
have their limitations imposed 
by law; those who are adminis¬ 
tered have rights in law which, 
must be protected: 

The draft clauses should be 
judged in the light of these 
observations, in no way do they 
even remotely stand examin¬ 
ation. They are minatory, 
disciplinarian and coercive; 
they leave no latitude to the 
honest but confused taxpayer. 

A VAT tribunal-lias no power 
to release him from the 
arbitrary imposition of default 
interest and penalties fixed by 
the commissioners. Only if his 
entire appeal succeeds will the 
taxpayer be relieved of the 
added burden. 

. Most taxpayers are intrinsi¬ 
cally honest. Unfortunately 
many have no clear understand¬ 
ing of the complexities of VAT. 
Many people have been encour-. 
aged by the Prime Minister to 
set up in business. They.Uy to 
cope but where can they And 
time to study VAT law. and the 

administrative regulations 
issued by Customs and Excise? 
They have no funds to. spare for, 
accountants. . - . 

it is the small trader who is 
most often, assessed-, for some, 
dereliction of his VAT commit¬ 
ment: it is he who. under the 
Finance Bill clauses, will also be 
saddted with penalties and 
interest charges. .. . 

Criticism must be directed 
against the excessive powers, 
which the commissioners are 
intending to assume and against 
which there is no appeal Tt is 
neither right nor proper for a 
great department of state to.be 
both prosecutor and judge. 

In the service of justice the' 
use of the. commissioners’..] 
discretion to impose penalties 
should be subject to examin¬ 
ation by the independent VAT 
tribunal whose jurisdiction 
should be extended. ■ 

The author: who helped - to 
construct the value-added tax 
system was Registrar. VAT 
tribunals for the United King¬ 
dom until 1983. He now writes 
regularly on the subject of VAT. 

Pitt’s balancing was an act for Lawson to envy 
Perhaps wc should bo cele¬ 
brating an even greater bicen¬ 
tenary. For 1785 has an 
arguable claim iq have neon the 
year of birth of Britain's 
industrial revolution. While it 
was not a scar of key scientific 
invention, it was - more 
importantly - a critical year for 
the industrial application of 
science. In a Nottingham cotton 
mill in 1785. the first steam 
engine with rotary motion was 
installed. 

Ii was steam power, beyond 
nil else ihrown up by the 
terment of latc-cighiccnth-ccn- 
lury scientific activity, that 
changed the face of Britain. 
Before this centralizing force, 
industrial innovation had 
served to increase the output of 
workers in their own homes, 
villages and towns: it was the 
application of steam power that 
drew them into factories and 
created the new cities of the 
Midlands and North. In the 
words of the Oxford history of 
the time, it was steam power 
that expanded industry so as 
“to produce a new class of self- 
confident industrial masters, 
and so to disturb the tranquil¬ 
lity of men’s ideas". 

The change was noL of 
course, instantaneous. Even in 
the cotton industry, handloom 
weavers outnumbered factory 
workers as laic as 1830. It took 
war with Napoleon to jerk the 
industrial revolution into full 
production and stimulate the 

infant iron and steel industries. 
In 1785 English society (all 

eight million members of it. 
including the Welsh) was still 
predominantly rural. with 
wealth rooted in land. The 
''merchants and bankers of the 
City of London", the group 
label under which their elite still 
foregather once a year, was 
already established on the back 
of Britain’s trading power. But 
with notable exceptions (such as 
Sir Richard Arkwright, the 
cotton innovator who died a 
half-millionaire in 1792). Bri¬ 
tain's affluent industrial middle 
class was a thing of the future. 

Yei most of the seeds of 
change were already germinat¬ 
ing in P85. The spinning jenny 
was 20 years old. The canal 
system was widening domestic 
markets, capital was plentiful. 
Perhaps the most significant 
signpost was the shortage of 
labour and rising wage costs in 
the North of England, stimulat¬ 
ing innovation. Patents were 
being taken out at an ever 
increasing rale. 

Agriculture, loo. was de¬ 
veloping: small farms were 
disappearing, large ones ex¬ 
panding. despite a pause in the 
rate of enclosures: the threshing 
machine was introduced in the 
1790s. Almost every economic 
indicator was pointing up in the 
late 1780s. and social indicators 
too: by the end of the decade the 
death rate was dropping, and 

1785 
TIMES 

-1985 
Britain's population grew by 
more than a million in each of 
the next two decades. 

Philosophically, ihe ground 
was well prepared. Jeremy 
Bent ham set the logical frame¬ 
work of utilitarianism in 1780. 
Four years earlier. Adam Smith 
had dug the grave of mercantil¬ 
ism in The Health of Nations. 

Though he had greatest 
influence on the succeeding 
generation. Adam Smith's 
advocacy of freer trade found its 
practical expression in many of 
Piu's reforms. In t784 ihe* lea 
duly was quartered, from 112 
per cent to 25 per cent dealing a 
heavy blow to the smuggling 
trade. 

More significant, perhaps, 
was Pill’s commercial treaty 
with France: Adam Smith, 
descending from theory, had 
argued practically that France 
would prove a better market 
than the lost Americas if duties 
could be mutually lowered, it 
did. after all, contain eight times 
as many people as the newly- 
independent United Stales. 

Even before the treaty took 
effect, Britain’s trade was * 
expanding fast. Cotton exports. 

worth only about £51X1.000 in 
[780, topped £800.000 in our 
year of 1785 - and passed the 
million pound mark two years 
later. Exports of coal, iron and 
steel and metal manufacturers 
all rose in the late 1780s. 

At home, Pitt was caught 
between two of Adam Smith's 
dictums. The founder of politi¬ 
cal economy acknowledged 
defence to be more important 
than opulence: and defence 
costs periodically ruined Pitt's 
attempts to run <a Budget 
surplus of at least one million 
pounds a year. Thus Adam 
Smith’s famous plea against 
state intervention, that “it is the 
highcsl impertinence to pretend 
to watch over the economy of 
private persons." could not 
compete with the need for 
revenue. Like Mrs Thatcher two 
centuries later. Pitt cut his 
borrowing requirement largely 
by raising tax. 

Like the present Govern¬ 
ment, Pitt found the control of 
expenditure slow going. Redun¬ 
dancies cost money, then as 
now: in 1785 Pitt disposed of 
those gentlemen enjoying thp 

sinecure positions of "auditors 
of the imprest." but had to pay 
litem £7,000 a year each for life 
in compensation. Yet he 
struggled on with civil service 
reform: 1785 also saw the 
reorganization of tax collection. 
The year before, the civil list 
had been put on a more 
businesslike basis: two years 
after, customs duties were 
brought together into our old 
friend, the consolidated fond. 

Unlike today's Chancellor. 
Pitt was busily engaged in 
raising direct taxes while cutting 
duties on expenditure. Id 1785 
the introduction of a forerunner 
of the selective employment lax 
was introduced: levied on ihc- 
cmployment of personal ser¬ 
vants. and at a higher rate for 
bachelors than for married 
couples. . 

Other fancy taxes, usually 
levied directly from individuals, 
covered horses used for carriage 
work, pensions, pedlars and 
maidservants - besides, of 
course, the famous increases in¬ 
window tax. Many of them 
proved inefficent - expensive to 
administer and easy to evade. 
But in 1784 Pin tapped the 
national, passion for gambling 
by introducing a national 
lottery, which provided him 
with costless liquidity before the 
prizes had to be paid out 

Even so. in 1875 Pitt failed to 
balance his books, running a 
deficit of about £2V« million. 

The Hrsi detailed statistics of 
national income are no'earlier 
than 1 SOI. when kamounted to 
£232 million; in 1785. Pitt’s 
borrowing requirement- perhaps 
equalled 2 per cent of gnp. But 
his total income was only £T5Vk ■ 
million, of which debt charges 
gobbled up over £9 million: 
struggling back to surplus by 
1786 was an achievement Mr 
Nigel Lawson may well envy. 

How do these figures com¬ 
pare with today's? The Napo¬ 
leonic war brought inflation (as 
well as . a hole in the public 
finances and income tax); buv 
looking across long sweep of 
history, it seems that prices 
were acrtually slightly Jower on 
the eve of the First World War 
than they were in 1785. Long- 
run inflation measures are, of 
course, highly questionable: the 
goods bought in 1913 differed 
radically from those bought and 
sold in 1785: 

Nor does this long-term 
equivalence translate into stab¬ 
ility from year to year the price 
of wheat, measured in imperial 
quarters, dropped frbm.-54s 3d 
in 1783 to 43s id in- 1785;' 
bobbing up again m the. late 
1780s. In 1913 it was 31s 8dL 
Not until after the First Woiid 
War did the- price collapse (to- 
9s lOd by 1923); but by then, of 
course, we were into a very 
different economic era. 

Sarah Hogg 

T- wonder, what’ hew year's 
resolutions the London- com¬ 
modity markets have; hade. To 
pester the Government fbr tax 
changes? To support until 
death may part them the 
Association of Futures Brokers 
and Deader*? To promote 
London as a commodity trading 
'centre? Qrevenfqtry harder? 

Any one . of these would be : 
commendable, AU are neces^ 
sary. For this promises to be jut. 
important-year for London as-a 
commodity ^ centre*. Bear mar¬ 
kets, tough . overseas compe¬ 
tition, 'and sharply- lower 
profitability have forced many 
brokers, and traders to look 

'long and hard at their business: 
And the emergent collective 
feeling is-that London is faced 
with a hardfight to maintain its 
status in die commodity world. 

A propaganda paper from 
the British 'Federation .of 
Commodity Associations 
makes the point snednetfy. 
Over the last five years volume 
on the London Metal Exchange 
has grown by an average of 
15.1. per cent a year, while on 
Coraex in New York it has 
advanced by almost 49 per cent-' 
annually 

Over the same period grains 
on the Chicago Board of Trade 
advanced by 16.5 per cent 
annually, but softs on the 
London Commodity Exchange 
could manage only 12.2 per 
cent. Sinifi-cantly - not least 
because of the much vaunted 
advantage to London of being 
in the "middle" of time zones - 
the Hong Kong and Koala 
ijwHfitir markets together 
showed an extraordinary 243 
per cent average yearly rise. 

The message is clear. How¬ 
ever important London may be 
absolutely, it is losing ground, 
to the competition relatively. 
There are, of course, variations 
between individual commodify 
markets and London - may 
retain a comparative advan¬ 
tage. for example in aluminium.' 
But the trend cannot be allowed 
to continue indefinitely. 

This mnch has', become 
increasingly evidentto 
London's Commodity com- - 
munity over the past two-years 
or so. So far, however, efforts to 
stem the tide - have . been 

' piecemeal and have sometimes 
owed much to rank outsiders 
such as Her Mgjesfy's Govern? 
menL 

. To be fair, London's markets 
have- taken the initiative7 in 
seeking tax changes. Their 
argument has been that prims 

facte k is mimBdnabte fbr 
' gains on futures and 
options transactions, to fa 
treated as income-wtas-.ilfe 
equivalent equity mnuactk&'is 
regained" for toX jmrposes as 
capital and is acMswiigfriiable, 
to ‘ tax at a tow 'tote. 
Commodity investors suffer 
flfom the added disadvantage 
that losses on fatares . deals 
cannot automatically be offset, 
agfdnstgains. . 

' Tills point has been pressed 
strongly in recent months, and 
tax changes-are an umpsLea 
.quid pro qao for tteJMmtry 
forming itself idW;* 
la ting agency iii the guise of the 
AFBD-. Bat I fear ft-aonfesn 
two issues. Equity tsenetiriag; 
encouraging extra, investment- 

Jn the markets, and therefore 
expanding llqoid^.irannhR^: 

What deters British pnfafe 
investors from using London 
commodity markets is nor tax 
treatment but the pooc repn- 
tations of those markets for 
being a secure investment »■ ! 

- the absence of writable vehicles, 
To ' some extesC'- existing 

'legislation exacerbates-, the 
situation by foremg connno&yi 
funds offshore. 

London certainly docs ‘nebd, 
much more -liquidity and it is 
true that cnstonLa being lost 
because some overseas: markets 
enjoy greater depth - for 
example. Chicago .sis. opposed 
to the London Eoteraittionid 
Financial Futures Exchange^ 
But potential- foreign users; of 
London not pranarfly subject to 
British taxes are tznllkefy to.be 
Impressed by fiscal changes 
here. 

The essential ingredient is a 
regulatory environment which 

-gives direction to the markets 
and'- simultaneously imparts 
confidence to the users. Tiae 
AFBD should be semi not 
merely as a tiresome necessity, 
accepted for fear of something 
worse like a Securities. and 

'Exchange Commission, but' as. 
a catalyst for bringing Lon¬ 
don's disparate and jealous 
markets together. 

London’s new year resolution, 
should be to promote unity and 
to promote- itself. The City's 
historical advantages asr.'aF 
commodity centre are. insuf¬ 
ficient In themselves. The 
Government can. help to pro¬ 
vide the framework; but only 
the commodify exchanges can 
provide the voice. 

Michael Prest 
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Since Jhe first electronic brain began 
‘ thinking” almost four decades ago. 
Hitachi has been steadily advancing the 
art of machine memories. From paper tape 
and punch cards. To magnetic tape and 
memory drums. To semiconductors and 
the very latest optical technologies for high- 
density information storage, 

Technology that never forgets 

Today, the results of Hitachi research are 
in use all around you. Floppy disks that can 
hold hundreds of pages’ worth of text tor 
ready reference via business or persona! 
computers. Magnetic “bubble memories" 
which allow industrial robots to memorize 
dozens of job routines. Semiconductor 
memory devices for data processing, 
satellite communications systems, office 
automation equipment, and even home 
audio/video components. 

Our engineers are using micro¬ 
electronic skills to allow much more infor¬ 
mation to be packed into smaller and 
smaller units. They have found ways to etch 
micron-wide circuits on 1/2 cm3 silicon 
chips to accommodate over one million bits 
of data. They have refined the magnetic 
storage properties of Hitachi hard disks to 
almost flawless levels. 

In fact, we are constantly coming 
up with innovations and new applications. 
Quite recently: A mirror-tike optical disk no 

larger than an LP record, which permits 
laser inscription of pictures and sounds 
as well as computer^encoded text and 
numbers for laser scanning of any bit of 
information in just a quarter of a second 

These examples demonstrate a few of 
the ways in which Hitachi is improving upon 
basic technology. Then using it to create 
practical tools that meet your needs...and 
those of professionals in banking, educa¬ 
tion, research, and virtually every other field 
you can name.. 

The best of worlds Is yet to come 

Our vision of the future includes whole 
libraries of information carried in memory 
packets even smaller than a standard 
textbook. Visual memory banks that allow' 
designers to createmew worths of art from 
stored images. Automotive microcomputers 
that recall routes, driving conditions and 
destination data. And much, much more. 

We'd like you to share in the benefits 
of our scientific research, covering the next 
generation of microchips, sensors and other 
electronic devices. For improved business 
efficiency. For a higher quality of life. Two 
goals we've pursued for 74 years as part 
of our commitment to a better world 
through electronics. 

WE BELIEVE MEMORY DEVICES EXPAND THE POTENTIALS OF THE HUMAN MIND 
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Bar Knl \V«lfon ... 

Thank* to. pressure fay British 
doves, ithe Russians should be 
able to, buy microcomputers 
this year> a-point conceded fay 
the American hawks when the 
list of embargoed tech oology 
was dnAtifrip. fiy CoCooLtSe 
Coordinating ^Committee, in 
Paris last November, Days later 
a trio of .British machines was 
on show at foe first forewn. 
computer fair in Moscow for 
four years. Everyone involved 
reported that the potential in 
this market is M massive.” 

A safes drive. by Applied 
Computer Technology (ACT) 
has begun in the Soviet Union. 
Soviet-specialist Quest'Auto¬ 
mation has exclusive rights to 
sell the Apricot in the-Eastern 
Bloc - but already its distribu¬ 
tor has. run into a few. problems 
with the US. Export Adminis¬ 
tration. which will allow only a 
licence, to exhibit, but sot yet to 
sell, the ApricoL 

.Quest has been told that it 
will take six months, for the 
relaxation of CoCpm rules to be 
..7T -Tr: 

ACT. fear that US suppliers will 
be hack snapping at their beds 
in Russia. IBM keeps a Moscow 
office, for instance, which sells 
little: it could now in principle 
sell the IBM PC. Wang and 
MDS were also at the show - 
both selling IBM compatible 
micros elsewhere in the world, 
but did not move fast enough to 
exhibit. 

The BBC microcomputer was 
also-.being shown a( the 
Syslcmoironica show to' rep¬ 
resentatives of the Soviet 
education ministry, by distribu¬ 
tor 3SL white Sinclair's new 
East European marketing man¬ 
ager. Jan Tishka, was said to be 
touting Spectrum. Pluses - 
although not the QL. to 
representatives of the primary 
schools and. Surprisirigfy, to the 
developers of computer games. 

An official of the commercial 
section of-the-US-Embassy-ia 
London ' explained- that the 
Apricot, Toth a fast 4MHz Intel 
8086 processor, 256k RAM, a 
single 300k byte ‘floppy and' 
Firefly' ID Mbyte Winchester 
disc drive “are all denied to the 
Soviets this tfane” TheofErial 
added: “We wonkhft give out a 
licence for the7 expat of 
Apricot’s jast yet" 

Richard -rate* thezAssisvwt 
Secretary lor VDeSroce and 
architect "of the US embargo, 
asked about the more liberal 
deal, said: “We tried to draw the 
distinction between the kind of 

- Richard Perie:drawing* . 
distinction 

things which can be bought in 
Oxford Street and Ihe kind, of 
things that have a military slant 
tothem.” 

The change* in CoCom rules 
shold be' agreed in three 
months, and in force wifoin six 
months, according to Mr 

well be able to sefi in the 
summer.” he said, “subject to 
waffle in London and aigu- 
raents with Washington- We 
detained, licence approval to 
show, but not to sefi, the 
Apricots. Finns show their 
latest products to the Russians 
cither to whet ihdr appetites for 
future, products, or to demon¬ 
strate that liny are generally 
capable of handling state-of-the- 
art products” 

ACT has Just entrusted its 
entire eastern bloc distribution 
of Apricots to Quest, since it 
has more experience in dating 
with these complex beaurocra- 
cies. Another motive is far ACT 
io. distance itself from Russian 
sales while it is trying, at the 
same time, to enter foe Ameri¬ 
can market 

Quest sees “massive” poten¬ 
tial for foe sale ofRussian office 
systems,.ail foe- more' if it can 
get a head start. of- foe 
competition- Britain is fortu¬ 
nate in having-a large number 
of Russian-language speakers 
who might be employed to 
translate many other popular 
software packages. Soviet de¬ 
mand for «m»n*r microcomput¬ 
ers is likely to increase in 1985. 
Mr Gofoard said that foe 
Miaistry crf Hrgher JEducatia w 
aboui 'to begin a “rhicros in 
coUe^fes” prbgamme next year 
probably based on foe home- 
produced Apple n copy called 
AGAT. 

Easy driving . 
ft A spedflJ computerized travel . 
servtas, Computnp, for motorists ; 
traveffingin North and Central 
America, has been developed by 
Thomas Potter, a Canary 

By using the sendee, a tourist can 
teed into foe computer Information 
about the size of vehicle being 
driven, the starting location, 
destination and whether he wants 
to go by the shortest or the scenic 
route. 

The motorist receives a 
computerized printout showing the 
route In mSes ami kBometres, 
InducSng designated highways, 
route change and rest areas. 
The service can also provide a 

rot total 
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COMPUTER 
BRIEFING 

Computer Appointments 

computer users.-tt Is called Nuclear 
Deterrent?, and is the work of. ; 
freelance programmer Mke 
Gascoigne who hopes it wifi make 
hon» computer users consider the 
moral implications of nations 
producing and owning atomic 
weapons. Using a combination erf 
Graphics and pertinent questions 
tte program leads; via a ntntber of 
references to Christian ethics, to 
force positions. 

Typical of these questions is the 
proposition: “is it acceptable for a 
nation to intend touse weapons of 
mass destruction rf it attacked, 
befieving that this therefore wfQ not 

So tar versions of the program 
are .available on cassette for the 
acorn BBC motion “B' and the 
Sinclair Spectrunvirtoos, and also 
on (fisc for the BBC machine. They 
cost £5 and 27 respectively. 

How’s foe response time on this 
new system?” 

The program is avafiabte from 

M aginations, ta: 
:\-Z1 .-31i31j ILillillll 

2737362. 
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Department of Mathemafic Sciences 
and Computing 

is pleased to offeca/ 

“NEW BLOOD TOST” 
. In :'r'• 

AUTOMATED OFFICE SYSTEMS 
(Senior Lecturer) 
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Quiet, please 
■ Line noise, leading to corrupted 
transmission ol date by Telecom 
Gold users can now be overcome 
by a new piece of software on the 

which enables chunks of text and 
binaiy tetonnatfon to be checked 
and corrected automaticafiy during 
transmission- It has been 
developed by Untied Information 
Services and allows users to 
automate such procedures as 
rfiaHng, logging on and network 
routing. 

The cost, at present only for IBM 
PCS, is £199, but UIS plan to make 
it available for other machetes if 
asked. 

Last of Adam 
■ The decision by Coieco to 
abandon te Adam home computer 
adds vet another casualty to a 
irKn. -v-.-in -1 iTiiri 

competitive. When originally 
announced, the Adam appec 
both Innovative and wetf priced but 
its actual delivery suffered from 
delays and dissapointing sales of 
less than 100.000 units. 

Coleco says it win now sefi its 

COMPUTER HORIZONS 

Exxori pulls 
out of 
office 
automation 
■ The decision by Eran. the 
largest compaty in the worid, to 
pul out of the office automation 
market ffiustrates the notion that 
money end resources count for 
veryBtbetn the test moving 
Wonnation technofogy fido. 

Exxon, better known as Esso in 
the UK. has annual sales of almost 
twice fosse of IBM. The c 
began to foveraHy in foe 1 
by the iata 1970s owned several 
Interesting oroducts. 

Plans were ambitious; interest in 
office automation was just 
beginning and Exxon's subskflarfea 
were designing many advanced 
office automation products. 

Sales did not match the 
ambitious plans and foe feat 
reorganisation took place in i982. 
The small, and larger/ autonomous 
units, were merged into Exxon 
office systems. Many of the 
creative people toft and Exxon 
began to buy-ln products. 

ft also stified innovation in foe 
company with the result that E0S 
never developed a personal •.'•* 
computer. That appears to have 
been a fatal mistake. Witness IBM; 
tin PC is central to their office 
automation strategy. 

Need now for a ‘hands off’ policy 
The telecommunication and computer 
industries and their progress must 
again be given prominent place in foe 
minds of industrial policy-makers this 
year as Britain tries to reverse foe flow 
of high-technology imports. Successive 
governments have attempted with little 
success to product policies which will 
encourage a sluggish electronics sector 
- still snort of innovation and skilled 
management on a par with the 
Japanese and Americans - to become 
competitive on an international scale. 
The high-technology trade deficit is 
now more than £2,000 million a year 
and Hang. 

Last year's attempts to produce a 
climate tor high-technology innovation 
proved, with few exceptions, to be 
disastrous. The blame can be levelled at 
a government which promised much 
hoping that high technology would 
lessen a chronic unemployment prob¬ 
lem - but was unable to realize any of 
the potential. The reason for that 
failure was largely because of ignorance 
of foe technologies involved and foe 
stimulus they needed. Equally to blame 
were foe industrialists who still do not 
understand that a company which 
cannot compete internationally has no 
place in foe high-technology sector and 
no hope of survival. Abortive policies 
therefore resulted in cable television, 
satellite broadcasting, engineering edu¬ 
cation and telecommunications. 

But this year that same international 
pressure may force even foe most 
reluctant industrialist and government 
minister to come to grips with the 
problem. In telecommunications that 
pressure is growing at a frightening rate. 

Despite foe years of political rhetoric 
that predicted foe contrary, there is still 
not enough competition in foe British 
telephone telecommunications sector. 
There is not enough scope for 
indigenous and foreign suppliers of 
equipment to sell their goods against a 
powerful, and now privately owned. 
British Telecom. Nor is enough 
competition licensed to fight British 
Telecom as a service-provider. The 
only licensed carrier. Mercury, has 

by Bill Johnstone 
Technology Correspondent 

made little impact on foe escalating 
profits of British Telecom. 

This year there will be a ray of hope 
in the form of the newly created Ofte! 
(Office of Telecommunications). This 
new consumer watchdog will insist on a 
proper blueprint to ensure fair compe¬ 
tition and a code of practice so that 
British Telecom does not use its 
position as a network: carrier to acquire 
information giving it unfair advantage 
in supplying equipment. 

International satellite carriers will 
also exert pressure on the reticent 
British. President Reagan has agreed in 
principle to allow privately owned 
satellite carriers to offer transatlantic 
telecommunication services. These arc 
normally provided by Intelsat (the 
international satellite organization) 

which offers intercontinental com¬ 
munications from spacecraft above foe 
Atlantic, Indian and Pacific oceans to 
its 100 or so members. IIS agreement 
allowing private provision of such 
services would produce competition in 
foe transatlantic telephone market 
which would make even the airline 
price ware tame. 

There are many in Britain who 
believe it will not happen. There were 
many in foe airline industry who said 
foe same 10 years ago. We all know 
better now. 

The international transfer of data, 
the fundamental platform of computer 
communications, relies on high-speed 
telecommunication links. The French 
will soon have a telecommunications 
satellite hovering above Europe, also 
able to provide a transatlantic link. The 
West Germans and even the Irish are 
making plans to provide such links 
over Europe, either for business or DBS 
(direct broadcasting by satellite) tele¬ 
vision. 

The pressure is increasing. The 
partners of the British DBS satellite 
project - the BBC. the ITV companies 
and a handful of industrialists in foe 
high-technology sector - must this year 
make a decision on whether to go ahead 
with their programme for a spacecraft 
due to be bunched in 1986. They arc 
already disillusioned with foe cost of 
using * a British Aerospace British 
Telecom-Marconi design forced on 
them by Government. The £600 
million satellite has been rejected. This 
year the consortium wants to put the 
contract for foe spacecraft’s design out 
to international tender in foe hope of 

cutting costs of the seven-year pro¬ 
gramme by two-thirds. A favoured 
alternative could be a design offered by 
BriisaL a British company whose 
design is based on a satellite made by 
the .American group RCA. A more 
enlightened attitude by foe British 
Government this year might allow a 
further reduction in costs by permitting 
foe satellite to offer telecommunication 
services to business. 

On the ground, the energetic Oftd 
gives every indication of ensuring that 
the computer communication business 
wilt thrive this year. Last year Oftel 
thwarted an attempt by IBM and 
British Telecom to create a computer 
data-management network. The watch¬ 
dogs at Oftcl advised the Government 
against approval because ii would kill 
competition. The corollary of that 
decision will mean that a plethora of 
licences will be awarded this year 
to British companies wishing to 
offer daia-managemeni services. Those 
licences could transform the computer 
industry in the UK. 

However one of the most fundamen¬ 
tal questions, which has yet to be 
considered fully, is education. Last year 
a committee headed by* the junior 
Industry Minister. John Butcher, 
produced an imaginative report on foe 
skills shortages in the information 
technology (IT) sector. Another is due 
this year and will gather dusL much as 
foe last one did on the shelves of the 
Whitehall bureaucrats, unless the 
Department of Education and Science 
objectively reviews foe types and 
quality of graduates being produced 
under the present system. 

Dana Bellamy to judge 
the schools competition 

Christmas over, schoolchildren 
can try their hand at The Times 
Network for Schools compe¬ 
tition. Announced on the eve of 
The Times' 200th birthday 
celebrations, ft is open to all 
between the ages of Hand 18. 

Judging wQl he by a panel of 
four beaded by David Bellamy, 
the champion of consemtiona- 
llsm. and forma* lecturer in 
Botany at Durham University. 
Otter members win be Chris¬ 
topher Carry, managing director 
of Acorn Computers (sponsors 
of the competition), Maggie 
McLening, the originator of The 
Times network for schools and 
Matthew May, editor of The 
Times Computer Horizons. 
Lord David Young will present 
the prizes. 

Mr Curry, who has been 
involved with TINS since its 
inception, believes that the 
system wiB farther the use of 
computers across the cmricu- 
littn, “I believe The Times 
Network for Schools could 
potentially become one of the 
most important network appli¬ 
cations in Britain”. ■ 

No knowledge of computer 
programming is not accessary to 
enter the competition. All you 
have to do is to design an 
original aad imaginative cm- 
riculmn-related project to be 
featured oh TINS-later this, 
year.' Yon should put year idea 
oh a single sheet of paper, using 
no - more than 250 worts, 
including your' name,. age,. 
address and telephone-number, 
together with the name and 
address of your schooL • 
• The 'completed entry should 
be seat to: TTNS Competition, 
PO Box 7,200 Grays Inn Road, 
London WCI8EZ. Closing date - 
for entries isTharsday January 
31. The judges will be looking, 
for. originality h the application 
of technology to education. 

The-winner will receive an 
Acorn Electron home computer, 
which will ran the BBC Basic, 
widely used in schools, vrith 64k. 

IBM faces action 
over price policy 
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David Bellamy: heads the judging panel 

memory, which is now folly 
expandable up to a disc system. 
The school will receive one of 
the new Acorn ABC 110 
business computers with 10 
Megabyte hard disc, twin 720K 
disc drives with high resolution 
colour screen, a selection of 
software, pins Econet local area 
networking facilities, and free 
membership of TTNS for a 
year. Ten runners-up will 
receive for their school a copy of 

The Times Atlas of the World 
and for themselves a copy of The 
Tuner Concise Adas. 
TTNS is an educational com¬ 
puter system, sponsored by 
industry, consisting of an 
electronic mail network and 
central database. Using the 
electronic maD facilities, schools 
can communicate with each 
other, while the growing data¬ 
base offers topical information 
for projects or leisure activities. 

By Kevan Pearson 
This year rBM could face 
renewed anti-trust pressure over 
its business practices. 

The company already laces 
one case of alleged anti-com¬ 
petitive practices over foe way 
it distributes software for 
mainframe computers, it could 
soon face several other privately 
brought cases over its pricing 
policy for its best selling 
Personal Computer. 

Several rival PC Suppliers, 
including Apple and Compaq, 
according to Mr Daniel O’NeiU 
president of the United States 
based Technology Analysis 
group, have complained to foe 
United States Justice Depart¬ 
ment that IBM is pricing its PC 
and PCjr models at a loss to buy 
a market share. 

BMC, a small United Stales 
software bouse, has brought a 
private action against foe 
computer giant. The charges, 
which echo closely those in the 
recently suspended European 
Commission case, include 
below cost pricing, illegal pre- 
announcements and grouping 
several products together to 
prevent rival companies from 
competing. 

The European case was 
suspended without a decision 
being reached. IBM agreed to 

UK Events 
CADC AM International Show, 
NEC, Birmingham, January 8-10 
(01-837369$ 
Which Computer? NEC. 
Bimunghani. January 15-18 
(01-89f5051) 
High Technology ft Computer 
Education, Barbican. London, 
January 23-26 (01-9301612) 
Apricot ft Sirius Computers Show, 
Kensington Town HaD, London 
February 5-7 (01-241 2354) 
International Trade Show for 

change some of its practices in 
return for foe case being 
suspended. The company main¬ 
tains that foe business practices 
in foe case were perfectly legal. 

The new case could be heard 
before the end of foe year. If 
BMC wins foe result will have 
serious repercussions for IBM. 
Several other software houses 
are concerned that IBM is 
becoming more aggressive 
towards its rivals m the 
software market. 

As far as the personal 
computer market is concerned. 
IBM’s rivals fear it is using its 
financial might to gain a market 
share, and even Apple, foe 
second largest microcomputer 
supplier in the US feels 
threatened, says Mr O'Neil. 

IBM's rivals were hoping foe 
Justice Department would take 
action against IBM. But com¬ 
puter industry analysts feel that 
is unlikely as the US Govern¬ 
ment sees IBM as the standard 
bearer for foe US computer 
industry in foe battle with foe 
Japanese computer manufac¬ 
turers. 

Says Mr O’Neil, “The Justice 
Department has very little 
stomach for another IBM anti¬ 
trust suit Such a suit would 
probably last until foe next 
century". 

Home Computers and Software, 
LET. Olympia, London. February 
17-19(0923777000) 

Overseas 
Rfini/NHcro Computer Exhibition 
and Conference, Stockholm, 
Sweden, January 13-16 
Computer Exhibition- 
International Microcomputer 
Fair, 
Frankfurt, Germany, January 
29-Febmary 3 
Cornpied by Personal Computer Nam 

With so much 
choice you’ve on 

one option. 
The Which Computer? Show 

is the only Show of its kind' 

specifically designed for business 
people - helping you choose 
the system which most exactly 

matches your business needs. 

With the widest choice of 
computers, software, peripherals 

and services under one roof, the 
Which Computer? Show: this 

year more comprehensive than . 

ever, offers you a unique oppor¬ 

tunity to compare, discuss and 

gain hands-on experience of 

the very latest products. 

1 All with people who speak 

your language. 

Make the best choice. Come 

and see us at the NEC 
Birmingham. _ 

National Exhibition Centre 
\ Birmingham 

15-18 Januoryl985 

- ShtiwTlQurs--^ 

.. 17th: 10.00-T7.00. Fn. 

* For free Show Entry simply.b,Mri^|ji5^.^. 
advertisement with;youvg:.^ ^ 

COMPUTER WORLD 

Hardly a day goes by without one of the manufacturers 
claiming ^yet another major breakthrough. How much can you 
believe? And how does it all relate to the actual needs of your 

own business? 
Talk to ABS and we'll put the whole confusing issue into very 

dear perspective for you. We're a business systems 
company and we’ve been providing up-to-lhe-minute 

solutions for 13 years. 
For information that could really help your business, lake the 

first step this morning. Post the coupon or phone and ask 
for Debbie Thompson or Clive Scott. 

A memt»r oltJw Trafalgar House Group 

North Street, Portslade, Brighton, East Sussex BfW 1ER 
Telephone: Brighton (0273) 421509 Telex: 87483 ABSBfH G 
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FOOTBALL: DONCASTER DRAW EVERTON BUT TELFORD ARE UNLUCKY 

Few crumbs of comfort for those 
hoping to eat off the top table 

By Stnart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

The first division's bold on this 
season's demesne honours has 
become all but unshakeaWe. B> 
insisting on seeding during the cari> 
rounds of the Milk Cup. the smaller 
clubs have dosed one door to 
Wembley, and the other was left 
scarcely ajar after yesterday's draw 
for the fourth round of the FA Cup. 

Having already filled seven or ihc 
last eight places in the Milk Cup. 
where Grimsby Town are the 
outsiders, the first division could 
pour another 13 of their representa¬ 
tives into the Iasi 16 of the FA Cup. 
Most of the bigger clubs have 
avoided each other and have been 
given home advantage robooL 

Among them are Everton. the 
holders. Manchester United, the 
favourites, and Liverpool, who have 
won the trophy as often as Old 
Etonians - twice. Doncaster Rovers, 
ihc conquerors of Queen's Park 
Rangers, are ihc visitors lo 
Goodison Park on January 26 and 
Billy Bremner. their manager, is so 
pessimistic about the task ahead 
that he has asked for the impossible. 

After inadvertently sending him¬ 
self on a spying mission to Elland 
Road where Everton beat Leeds 
United on Friday night. Bremner 
said: “We'll have to play 200 per 
cent belter than we did against 
Rangers if we are going lo cause 
another surprise". 

Coventry City, who lost 3-0 at 
home to Manchester United last 
September, at least have a dress 
rehearsal at Old Trafford on 
Saturday before returning there a 

FA CUP FOURTH ROUND DRAW 
Barnsley v Brighton and How Albion 

Chelsea or Wigan Athletic vMBmB or Crystal Patac* 
Everton v Doncaster Roveni 

Ipswich Town YGSinghamra Cardiff CHy 
Leicester City v Carlisle United 

Liverpool v Tottenham Hotspur or Charlton Athletic 
Luton ce Stoke v Wolves or HudderafleM 

Manchester United v Coventry City 
WWtfleebmugh or DarKngton v Telford United 

Nottingham Forest or Newcastle United v Wimbledon 
Notts Coonty or Grimsby Tom v Watford 

Orient v Southampton 
Oxford United * Portsmouth or Blackburn Rovers 

Sheffield Wednesday v Ohtitam Athletic 
West Ham United v Birmingham CPy or Norwich City 

York City v Herford United or Arsenal 
(Matches to be played on the weekend of January 28) 

fortnight later. Ron Atkinson 
recalled that the last time the club 
knocked Coventry' out of the Cup, 
in the sixth round to 1963. they 
went on to collect it. 

Tottenham Hotspur, providing 
they emerge from the Valley 
tomorrow night, will then attempt 
lo climb lbeir highest mountain. 
They have not won at An field since 
1912. They beat Liverpool in the 
League and also ended their 
monopoly of the Milk Cup earlier 
this season, but they were at home 
on both occasions. 

Liverpool will not be alone in 
seeking revenge. York City may 
prefer to meet Hereford United, but 
Denis Smith, their manager is 
hoping that they entertain Arsenal. 
They disturbed his Wembley 

dreams in the semi-finals of both 
1971 and 1972. when he was a 
central defender at Stoke City. 

If Nottingham Forest and West 
Ham United arc eager to erase 
memories of Iasi season's memories 
cup defeats by Wimbledon and 
Birmingham City respectively. 
Brighton and Hove Albion's man¬ 
ager has a different reason for 
forgetting the last fixture against 
Barnsley. Chris Cattlin fined 
himself a week's wages last October 
after a goalless draw which he 
described as the worst match he had 
ever seen. 

The less fortunate among the 
favoured clubs are Southampton, 
who have everything to lose at 
Orient, and Watford, who will feel 
they are in the same boat, having to 

meet the winners of Ibe replay 
between Grimsby Town and Notts 
County. Luck has also turned its 
back again on Telford. Jn 10 ties 
against League dubs within the last 
three years, they have been drawn 
away on seven occasions. The odds 
against them winning the Cup 3.00- 
1. 
• Television executives were still 
undecided yesterday on their choice 
of "live” game for the FA cup fourth 
round, to be televised on Sunday. 
January 27. 

FTV have been given until 
Thursday by the Football Associ¬ 
ation to choose between three 
venues. The indecision has arisen 
because so many ties have still to be 
decided. Usually the FA require the 
televised match lo be deckled as 
soon as possible to give the home 
club every chance to prepare. 

An FA spokesman said that 
because of the unusual circum¬ 
stances “we have told ITV to let us 
have a decision later in the week. It 
is the firs! time we have not settled 
on a tie on the day of the draw.” 

The freezing. weather has con¬ 
fused the picture. A Liverpool v 
Tottenham Hotspur fixture would 
be a must for television, but if, as 
seems possible. Spurn's replay at 
Chariton tomorrow is postponed, 
I TV would be unlikely to risk 
choosing the tie without being 
certain of Spurs's presence. 

A similar situation applies at 
York, who await the winners of 
today's replay between Arsenal and 
Hereford. If snow wipes out both 
games. ITV would be forced to opt 
for Orient v Southampton. 

Howe banks on encouragement McGovern 
-—leaves By Clive White 

f'hartie Nicholas, guilty again on 
Saturday of lack of inrolremenl and 
-mbslilaled for the second consecu¬ 
tive time in Arsenal's fortuitously 
drawn FA Cup rhird round tie at 
Hereford, has kept his shirt in an 
unchanged team for tonight's replay. 

Don Howe, who criticized his 
team for lack of moral fibre after the 
New Year's Day home defeat 
against Tottenham Hotspur, tried a 
new tack yesterday nf encourage¬ 
ment. “1 mu not tempted to make 
any changes. 1 was eery pleased with 
the performance. We played well 
and battled well." He might find nor 
only those wearing black and while 
among the Edgar Street crowd on 
Saturdays prepared to dispute such 
a lie*. 

Howe is undoubtedly concerned at 
the way their stuttering away farm 
has infected them now at home; they 
hare won only once in their last five 
games. He mus have fretted abont 
last Saturday's game and will not be 
particularly confident abont 
tonight's replay after the intelligent 
way Hereford set about his team. 

Arsenal have not coped wcIL 
either, with the recent absences of 
hansom. HilL O'l^ary and Caton 
have not proved ideal replacements 
in lhal position. In goal Lukic has 
still to convince us he is a real 
successor to Jennings: Mariner's 
failure to score in the last nine 
games and a hamstring strain hare 
prompted self doubt; and with 
Nicholas's contribution still mini¬ 
mal. too much responsibility has 
(kllen upon Woodcock - and 
Allinson. when he is given the 
chance. 

Hereford's psychological feelings 
of equality - if not superiority - will 
not be interrupted by team changes: 
Harvey, their captain, will not allow 
swollen wrist to prevent him from 
pigging a few- Highbury minds back 
five years to when he was an Arsenal 
player. The question, though, is not 
whether Highbury will warm to him 
but whether Highbury will warm at 
all. The undersoil heating is not 
what it was and Ken Friar, the 
secretary, commented; “It is nnl 
looking Inn good. The healing 
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Mariner no goals in nine games 

system is not designed lo cope with 
consistently sub-zero temperatures.” 

Inspections this morning are also 
planned at Grimsby (* Notts 
Couutyk Huddersfield (v Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers) and Crystal 
Palace (v Millwall). Darlington, at 
home to Middlesbrough in the 
remaining lie, are fairly confident of 

playing. The other ties at Wigan, 
Gillingham and Blackburn were 
postponed yesterday. At least one 
person was happy: Harry McNally, 
the Wigan manager, who is hoping 
that two players who would hare 
been suspended - including Barrow 
who restrained Dixon on Saturday - 
will now be available. 

Bolton 
Bolton Wanderers, struggling in 

the third division, yesterday parted 
company with their manager, John 
McGovern, the former Nottingham 
Forest and Derby County player. 
The chairman, Neil Riley, said: “We 
have been discussing matters over 
the past few days and parted 
company ibis morning. We talked 
about our Christmas matches in the 
League and our position generally. 
McGovern came back to us and fete 
that after our discussions he would 
like to be released from his 
contract". 

Bolton are in the relegation zone 
and have not earned an away point 
since last March. They took only 
two points out of a possible 12 over 
Christmas, with draws at home 
against Orient and Cambridge 
United, both below them in the 
league. 

McGovern had two years and 
three months of a three-year 
contract remaining but Mr Riley- 
said a “very reasonable” settlement 
had been reached. The chief coach, 
Charlie Wright will lake charge 
• Coventry City will have to pay 
around £2,000 to replace 500 sears 
ripped out by Manchester City 
supporters during Saturday’s FA 
Cup tie at High field Road. Police 
yesterday said a total of 33 arrests, 
mostly visiting supporters, were 
made. 
• Middlesbrough have signed the 
Wimbledon full back, John Kay. on 
a month's loan with a view to a 
permanent transfer. The former 
Arsenal defender, aged 20. will 
make hi* debut against Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers at Molineux 
on Saturday. . 
• Organizers expect record gate 
receipts of 1.3 billion lire (about 
£580,000) for the Supcrcup final on 
January 16 between Juventus and 
Liverpool, in Turin. 
• The Oldham Athletic defender. 
Gary Hoolickin. an ever-present 
this season, was yesterday sus¬ 
pended for two games after reaching 
21 disciplinary points. 

Barcelona close to ending 11-year wait 
After I ( long years, it must sure¬ 

ly be Barcelona's, and Terry 
Venables'* Spanish championship. 
Winning 4-2 at Real Saragossa - 
Steve Archibald scoring twice, while 
Rea) Madrid were feebly held at 
home by Gijon - Barcelona 
increased their lead lo seven points. 
The one sad blemish was the car 
crash injuries on Sunday morning lo 
"Barca's" Spanish international 
winger. Carrasco. 

The Italian championship re¬ 
sumed last Sunday with the 
strictures of Michel Hidalgo, 
“supremo" of French football, 
ringing in its ears, in an interview 
with 3 Brazilian magazine. Hidalgo 
said that when he took over ihe 
French national icam he was told to 
copy the Italians, “who play badly 
hut win" Italian fool ball, he says, 
gives him grief. 

A people of artists. living in a 
state of "happiness and perpetual 
Testa" tdoes he know them?) in 
football produce something differ¬ 
ent “perhaps ihe only thing in Italy 
that is really organized." He could 
never have conceived "so horrible a 
football . . . Today, nc French are 
the best and could dominate the 
inrernarionaJ scene for at least five 
or six years." 

Draws were the watchword this 
week. Pacione's goal cnabed 
promoted Aulanta to draw away to 
the leaders. Verona. Torino were 
held 2-2 in Turin by a reinasceni 
Fiarentina. for whom Pecci scored 
twice, lniemazionale. on a frosiv 
pilch in Milan, were checked 0-0 by 
Roma, bui Naples won a crucial 
home game 4-3 againsi Udincsc. so 

WORLD | 
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they will not (yet) dismiss their 
managers. All their goals were 
scored by Argentinians: two for 
Daniel Benoni. two from Ihe 
penalty spot for Diego Maradona. 

Diego Maradona's company. 
Maradona Productions, is being 
sued for 540.000 by Rubens Oliva, 
ihe Argcntinc-bom orthopaedic 
surgeon who operated on him in 
1 «>S3. A dreadful foul by the Bilbao 
defender. Goicoechca. left Mara¬ 
dona so badly injured that ii was 
predicted he would be out of the 
game for three months. 

Thanks lo Ihe skills of Oliva, 
domiciled now in Milan. Maradona 
was able to play again in two 
months. He and his aides say the 
bill should be paid by the Barcelona 
club; but Barcelona, still on bitterly 
bad terms with Maradona, insist 
that he is responsible: that they were 
quite content for the club's medical 
staff to look after him. 

Maradona says that, despite 
everything, he means to see out his 
four-year contract with Naples, then 
he will go back to Argentina. He left 
Barcelona last year, he says, only 
bccau» of the dub's PresidenL 
Nunes, whom he detests. He would 
return there only if Nunes went. But 

he has warm words for Venables 
who. he says, sent a bottle of 
champagne to his table when ibey 
met by chance at a Barcelona 
restaurant when negotiations with 
Naples were at their peak, and who 
behaved faultlessly throughout. 

Naples are the club who were 
turned down by Paolo Rossi, could 
have had Gordon Cowans, and 
wanted lan Rush. Looking at what 
Maradona has got himself into, 
perhaps Rush may feel less 
embittered that Liverpool made 
him stay. "In a sporting sense.” 
Maradona says. “Naples is a little 
dub. but one with immense heart. 
On a footballing level you could 
compare it with Valladolid, but in 
human terms it's one of the 
greatest.” It has 70,000 season ticket 
holders, and an administrative 
structure in constant turmoil. 

Antonio Juliano. one of the few 
locally-born stars Naples ever had, 
calls ihe shots as general manager, 
rejected Cowans, and has been 
violently criticized this season, not 
only by the impassioned supporters 
but inside the dub, for a bizarre 
transfer policy. It has been an 
impossible life for the team 
manager, Marches!, who himself has 
locked horns with Daniel Bertani. 
the Argentine winger who punched 
Trevor Cherry in the mouth in the 
Boca Juniors stadium, Buenos 
Aires, in 1977. 

Ivanoe Fraizzoli, the garrulous 
old ex-president of Intfmazkmak, 
Milan, has been asked not to travel 
with the team.any more by the new 
president, Pellegrini furious at 
Frairzoli's indiscretions in Ham- 

[FIXTURES and forecasts - - 

Saturday January 12 unless 
stand 

FIRST DIVISION 
1 Arsenal v ipvMch 
1 Aston Vda v WaHord 
1 Everton « Nawtaste 
1 Leicester v Stoke 
X Luton v NMtmgramF 
1 Man Utd v Coventry 
X Norwich v Southampton 
2 OPR * Toowiham 
1 Sheffield W v WBA 
2 Sunderland v Liverpool 
Nut on ccupenr. Wesi Ham v 
Chelsea 

SECOND DIVISION 
2 Cardiff v Bamsfay 
2 Carlisle v Bmnirujnam 
X C Palace v Brighton 
X Fulum v Oxford 
2 Grimsby * BtechUum 
x Huddersfield v ManC 
1 Notts Co • Sheffield U 
1 Oldham « Ciiarttcn 
i Portsmouth v Leeds 
1 vAntfedon v Shrewsbury 
1 VVofves v MiddleabrOiqn 

THIRD DIVISION 
3 Softer v Dflrtjyv 
X Bournemouth v Hul 
1 Bradlord C v wiqan 
X BrenUord v Walsall 
1 Bristol C v Newport 
X Burnley v Doncaster 
1 Gffingham v Orient 
X Lincoln v Rotherham 
1 MiBwaB v Cambndae 
2 Preston v Bristol R 
X Reading * Plymouth 
2 York v Swansea 

FOURTH DIVISION 
1 Chester v Aldershot 
1 Chesterfield v Mthampton 
X Crewe * Tranmwe 
1 DartngWt v Southend 
2 Exeter v Blackpool 
2 HaWax v Bury 
X Puwtwro v Haretord 
1 Port Vale v Wrexham 
X Rochdale v ManstoW 
i Stockport v Torquay 
1 Swindon * Hardapool 
Not an coupons CokfiKtar v 
Scunthorpe (Friday). 

- Paul Newman I 

SCOTTISH PREtflER 

2 Dunbarton v Celtic 
1 Dunoae U v Dundee 
1 Hearts v St Mirren 
2 Monro v Aoerdsen 
1 Rangers v HHwmen 

SCOTTISH RUST 
1 fiyr * S Johnstone 
X Bream v Mstharwet 
2 Clyde v Airdrie 
i OvoaharHi « Forfar 
1 East File v Pareck 
1 FaBork v Krimamock 
No* » coupon*: Hamilton v 
MesdovriMnk. 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
Not fin mamas Artmuih v 
Quean el the Sown- 
Cowdenbeath v Afirot 
Quean s Park v Mo* Ranh v 
Berwick; Slennousertuir v 
East String; String v 
Montrose: Stranraer « Dun- 
termfina. 

Norway give Wales a lift 
Wales, who were beaten, 14 in 

Norway last June, are to play a 
return * march against them at a 
venue to be arranged "We had 
intended to play Romania but they 
called it off and we thought wc 
might have to go in cold against 
Scotland at Hampden Park in 
Man* ” Alun Evans, the Welsh FA 
secretary, said. 

“Thai gave us a blank inter¬ 
national date on February 27 when 
several other countries will be 
playing but now Norway ha'ie 
agreed lo meet us on February 26. 

The Scottish Football Association 
h going into the travel business and 
the new £100,000 company will 
open for business this morning 
Known as Scoiball Travel and 
Leisure it will be wholly owned by 
the SFA 

Its main aim will be to provide 
travelling and hotel facilities for 
Scotland supporters when the 
international side plays overseas, 
but it will also provide a complete 
range of holidays and business 
travel facilities. 

EUROPEAN LEAGUE RESULTS 

TREBLE CHANCE (homo teamst: Luton. 
Norwich. Crystal Patera. town, Hufctorafwld. 
Bournemouth. Bumtay. Rattfcng. Crewe, 
Peterborough, RocfaJafa, BrocNn. 
BEST DRAWS: Luton. Crystal Palace, Fumun, 
HwKErsfieSl Bournemouth. 
AWAYS: Bamsfay. EHrmmgham, Bristol 
Row*. Bury. Abarawn. 

HOMES: Arsenal. Everton. 
Manchester United. Bradford Gw. Bristol Cay. 
MfltwaB. York. Chesterfield. Dartetgpn. Pert 
Vela Hangers. 
FIXED OODSc Hums Bradford City. MAwaR. 
York. Chesterfield. Darimgton. Awayr. 
Bamstev, Hrmingham, Bury. Drove; Luton, 
Crystal Patera, 

CYPRIOT; Apoflra ft, AnOfftOfaS ft Aid 1. 
ParaBmni 1; OmttM A Pmoportfcos £ 
Aradqpfiu ft AD0«i 1} All 1,EpaJk Safanttaft 
otympiate* 2; Erogoraa ft Art* 1. lmom 
potelBflK Omano. iSpts: Anarthoste. IB: Aftt 
14. 
GREEK; Efi&teo 1. Alfa ft ApO&W Atfwte-ft 
trakte 2; Apollon Katararfas 2, Oymptatai. ft 
D«S ft ABC ft Larissa 2. PACK f i 
Panefccafcos 3. FanachaftJ ft Panbrira ft 
PI®tea 0. Leedfag pcstttorac PAOK. 22ptt 
Paflfi&wieftra, Yfc AEK. Puntontos. bo* 18. 
ITALIAN: Como Z AMOno 1: Cremonasfi 2. 
Asctet ft bsafTtaosrafa ft Rena ft Nep<* A 

i=/A-i;<=ri£lU 

W German 
overtures 
to Stars 
coach 

By Nicholas Harling 
With the future of Sperlings 

Solent Stars in the balance, the last 
thing the dub need is the departure 
of Jim Kelly, the American coach 
who took thermo all three domestic 
honotire last season. Kcfiy said only 
10 days ago that be had no intention 
of resigning bat with money so 
scarce' it .looks as though -he might 
have been forced to reconsider. 

KeBy is believed to have.spent 
the last two days in West Germany 
discussing a move to Leverkusen, 
who want to replace Chris Lee, the 
American they dismissed a few 
weeks ago. Leverkusen’s first choice 
was Joe Welton. who rejected the 
move since he is in a far more 
secure position financially now that 
Manchester United have taken over 
FSO Cars Liverpool and Warring¬ 
ton Yi'kings. 

Solent, who have .lost two 
outstanding players. Johnson to- 
Kingcraft Kingston, and Callandril- 
lo, since being pul in the hands of 

only fourteenth m the recent 
Phillips'invitation dub champion¬ 
ships ai Crystal Palace and on 
Saturday lost their third successive 
first division game, to Hemel 
Watford Royals at Eastleigh. - 

Solent seemed in control until 
just before half-rime when Kelly 
rested Saiers, who bad been doing a 
good job in die unorthodox role of 
assisting Pfailp with the pbtymaking 
duties. By the interval Hemd had 
taken a five-point lead, an 
advantage they were not to lose 
despite having McCray of four fouls 
for the. last five minutes. 

Injuries forced Solent to go into 
the game without Lewis and 
Watson, who insists' he has not 
“retired for the season” as was 
announced at the Phillips tourna¬ 
ment. Once that pair return, and if 
Kelly decides to stay, the squad may 
have just enough depth to qualify 
for the national championship play¬ 
offs. T J Robinson, the • American 
who is hoping the English Basket¬ 
ball Association will tomorrow give 
their approval to his new company, 
Solent Stars 1983 Unbred, formed 
with the aim of saving the dub, he 
said: “We may not win the league 
bat ms believe we’ve sxOl got a 
chance of getting to Wembley. 

The other shock result of Ibe 
weekend, did not happen. Walkers, 
Crisps Leicester beat Homespare i 
Botfon by 133-116 although the 
result was put out erroneously on 
teletext as a 113-116 home defeat. 

(Ministers 
call fervour 

tSRS;- - • 
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ROWING 

Coach and rower killed 
Trio British rowing inter¬ 

nationals. Graeme Hall and Solly 
Bloomfield, wen killed in a car 
crash on Sunday near Pans, while 
retiming from a skiing holiday. Hall, 
coached die 1980 and 1984 men's 
Olympic eights: Miss Bloomfield 
was a late call-up for the double 
sculls in last year's Olympic regatta, 
partnering None Ray and finishing 
eighth. 

Hall, a 38-year-old solicitor, 
practising in London, stroked 
Cambridge to victory in the 1968 
aod l969 Boat Race. Later he had a 
distinguished career as a lightweight 
oarsman, winning two world medals 

By Jim Raflton 

in the coxless fours (1975) and 
eights (1976). 

After his rowing career was over 
Halt concentrated on couching, first 
at Cambridge University, and then 
top British - international heavy¬ 
weight crews. His finest hour as an 
international coach was producing 
the 1980' British Olympic eight in 
Moscow, which won a silver medaL 
Technically this was a .hrilBant- 
crew, making np for the lightweight 
frame with skill and flair. Be made 
bis reputation with this crew, but for 
many years also,' he was involved 
with coaching Cambridge. Chris 
Baflfien, the world doable senfls 

champion. rowed in four winning1 
Cambridge crews (1970-73) paid 
tribute yesterday: Hjraeme. veas k 
great motivating force.”’ • • - 

' ftaU. w ho was educated at Tlffis 
.School and Ddwnnig1.-dnitiaaed:» 

_af*fcb- Cambridge; dn^ OxlwEs 
ascendency daring . this' test decadeL 
Hh coaching opponedt-wn Darnel 
TopolskL . 

Mias Bloomfield, aged 27s wit» a 
member of die Tideway Scpfleis, 
ScfaooL who made her ioternotional1 
debnt In the' ^fSpT- World If&irinb 
Champlohships, - finishing :1o' klxth 
place. Both gave nracb to the sport 
of rowing. ■ 

Scotland’s 
squadhas 

family look 
- ^cotisntfs swinniaL leant., for 

. the Speedo tiiicniwtioiial -ih AincrV 
Toon from 'January 25 » 27 has a 
farnily. look about it. The-jtfam 
manager is Hamilton Smith, wtpwe 
t6-yeax-okf son, . Andrew - the 
medley competitor.Crain Reading — 
is included in. the 18-strong squad: 
In. addition, one of the coaches is 

,-Archie.1* Breqr. 'ofTCrily College, 
whose jtwb spris. ,-teibin' and Paul, 
are also in the i«mnK 

‘ Robin Brew captained the British 
team in Los Angirie*: where he set a 
British’ record in”reaching the‘200: 
metres medley;" firial.: His:y6mtgeT 
brother. PauL-was competir«in the 
United Stales this vreckchtL-.. . . ‘ S 

; The squad also -includes Jean 
-HilL the ; IBritish . 100 . ntinrei 
.breaststroke record holder,.' fnwr 
LarkhaU. Lnito Donhcfly (Hamflr 
ton Baths); Stephanie Watson (Ayr), 

-Ffona jDavies (Paisley) ^imd'-Shona. 
Covrie(PcuarheadK. .• • . -:<..V 

, The speedb meeting is significant 
brxausc it "will, .feature, .the/first 
appearance : of the poweriuir Easi 
Gcmunr team rn the-West since: 
their boycott of thcOlympica. The 
United States. Ansttalia and Canada 
are also sending .'teams : to ihc 
Nrthcriaads ' 

burg, when the team played a UEFA 
Cup tie there. Fraizzoli spoke of all 
the dever tricks Inter got up to in 
1971 when, having lost 7-i lo 
Borussia Mbncben glad bach in the 
European Cop, they bad the tie 
replayed because Inter’s centre- 
forward. Boninsegna. had been hit 
on the bade of the head by a soft- 
drink can. 

Fraizzoli claimed thiu on the 
advice of a travelling supporter. 
Pietro Gori. he deliebately took off 
another Inter player to reduce the 
side to 10. the substitute having 
been already used, and that he sent 
both Gori and a dub director to 
Helsinki to work on the Finnish 
member of UEFA’s disdplinary 
committee. Fraizzoli says he means 
to go on travelling lo Inter's away 
games, whatever Pellegrini says. 

In Brazil, the din seems due to hit 
the fen over the fixing of matches 
for be rung coups by players, referees 
and directors, initially revealed by 
the sports weekly magazine, Ploeor. 
Violent* denied in (he first instance, 
when writs were threatened, the 
accusations have found fraud right 
across the spectrum of the national 
game, but will not yet release names. 

Meanwhile, the Brazilians, hav¬ 
ing re-appointed the manager they 
jettisoned after the last World Cup, 
Tele Santana, have run into 
difficulties. For Santana is still in 
Saudi Arabia, under a contract 
which keeps him there until.April; 
when the Brazilian national team 
sets up training camp for the coming 
World Cup qualifiers. 
Brian GlanvUIe~h Football Corre¬ 
spondent ofThe Sunday Times. 

Utfoera 3; Stempdorte 1, Juwnan l; Torino 2 
Ftoranfina ftVjTOBil, ydaroijUrioOAC 
Mtei 1. LhA« porfOone Varan*, 22pts 
Tamo. wamBjJontte. twth 2ft 

SPANISH: t, Rote Sodwfad ft Hrf 

BSSna 
aS*0 hS^mSS!0 

QMdn.Sovafa.aR 81 

Maostnu 112 (Haatnw 30. UuBnoa 19, 
GumfrnundMon T9), Tfafort SB (ShacMatonl 
42, HnatW 28j; Crystal Patera Suwraonlcs 81 
(Luos 25, Sabmn 17, Steam 17). Oomaraar 
103 (Prirtfay 31. Martin 25, Sfraaiw 1K 

CYCLING 
maHEM Six-day raco fatter , tour d*yat 

Kristen and Rlnkfin (WO). IBB pt* Equal 
Thurau (WG) and D Cfark (Audi, IK. tfd G 
Fob* and HH Oorstad (pm). 182; A G 
Wiggbic (Ansi) and A Doyta (QB). 128. 

ICE HOCKEY 
UNITED STATES: NattaMl Lmgu* MU 
Nav> York Rangers 5. (tow Joranr OnMfa 4; 
Edmonton Oflara 7. Wtnrtfpeg Jets 2; St Lotto 
Stas 3, CWtago ftadr Hawk* ft 

WALES CONWWWCE 
PUriEkOMWQD 

W L 0 F A Pta 
PhteMpMaFtara 231.1 5 51 i«S 177 
Washington Cap 2218 7 51 183 123 
NowYorKtetendan 2115 i 43 184 im 
PttMxron Ffluw 1519 4 34 134 199 
Nan York Rangers 14 19 6 34 143 158 
MwJarsayDsvai 13 22 4 38 137 164 
Adams DMtekai 
Monvaal Canadians 21 ii 8 50 1G4 132 
BufMa&fafaas 18 12 9 45 146 116 
Quebeo KonBquaf 1916 6 *4 1S8 154 
Boston Brum 1616 7 39 141 13S 
Harttoul Wttafan 15 18 4 34 123 157 

(MHPBELLCCWFBtSNCE 
NorrfaDtefakM „ 
ChicagoBiadkH 1619 3 39 158 148 
StLoubBtas 1816 638 138 145 
MMwsOta North St 1319 7 33 140 155 
OenARadWlnu 13 22 6 31 146 164 
TorontoMfafcui .6 28 S 17. 118 181 

SmfMDMston 
Etnomon Offanr 27 8 4 56 202 128 
Cataary Rsmeo 21 15 * 48 196 158 
MnnngJats «1? *■»? ’fZ 1?7 

Campbell (TeoskH W hSds S Bean (I 
2-ft M; D.Wani (North Wafaham) bt 
rrassida) W, 14L M; ” - 
W C Wert (North w* 
fUmer (EMM Mrs JVUB 
TLrafa(Efo«R 
O Bryant fOwai 
i: R Hart (Essex 
1.9-1: W Hobart. 
M, 94: A Bfatr 

Parift M. 

taM^Woodtekta1 
Z-. D ward bt Seymour. M.9-4. 

I Stow 
W. 9-7:5 

3-4.9-8. 
9-4/9. 

LtojwmsKings 1815 8 40 in 160 
unrorawCanuctatta 525 i» 219 

FOOTBALL 
MWORKURs SMtwnd v Cokhacto 

CUP, Third -round Naweaeda v 

LAYETTEVniE. - Aittariscc ktewnationsi n 
irampaWton: MBfe 30b tautyfa: I. Paw- 

attTrtjsfOTra 
broasMwi 1. D Botov (USSD. ft. R 
Sdmader (UQ ftlftei; 3. T Jure (US) 2:16«. 
■««n ftsaatyfa nfap 1, Samian 321-35; Z f 
Mama A, 123.85; ft Mom ft 328.83. w 
1600m fMMtjte 1. U «sfar(E^.15:lft38; ft J “ 
VWchel ma IftSftSfc ft C Bowla ttSnl 11 
1544.00. WQWEN: 100m fanttarffr. 1. M T 

st'aassflFaratt's 
mMjDb BWHK l. M ufUQntJUO) tu 

115J97: ft E Dendebanm ttUS. 
«N» hamiyto: 1.A. £ 

4*989:4 TvdOlWI-lUSJ P 
_tstfto rate: 1. U»fasd.9fate« C 

AIK CqfBn, MQriSotte.PftSninaJJelinuriJ ^ 
3:44.44. 2. UntafStos 8147.06; ft Canada 
A3J0.70. - - 

HOCKEY: The England squad for 
ihe home. counties indoor men s 
championship, at Cardiff, on Jail'll 
and 12 is: . 
J Hint (St AEtofte). D Smith (BrtntfayL D 
ftaCmy (Faratoml. N Oarx (Sft Wownmam), 
AHaflMay(5tAbaD^.MGrMayr -v - 
RLaotan. 1 

W AMERICAN GAMES 
FkW Castro, the Cuban President, 
has -expressed- his outrage to the- 
wtcnuttfonal Olympic- Committee 
Over the decision - .of reirioofll 
officials to hold the 1987^Pan 
American Games in Indianapo&E 

were originally sdted- 
- Chile, who toreadifid 
™rTi&t .bmus* of &un«a 
TOUemft Prt^ent Casteo said tJw 

had ofiered to host the «ni«; 
but. were Ignored by Die-Piet 
American committee. 

White: in the wings - 

King takes 

by surprise 
Warren Ring, an un ranker 

Australian, pulled off one of thi 
biggest upsets of the season when hi 
beat the seventh see. Jimmy White 
S-2 in the second round of thi 
£200,000 Mercantile Credit CJassii 
at Warrington Yesterday. 

• The 29-year-old former Austin: 
ban amateur champion had the ran 
distinction or out - potting While 
whose break-building' ability h» 
long been the hallmark of his career 
A bcilidered Whitt could only si: 
and watch as King dominated tht 
able and put down breaks of 9 4 aiic 
SO logo into a 3-1 lead 

King stretched that advantage tc 
4-1. before White ai last made fait 
presence felt with a break of 3: 

. which proved enough lo win ifo 

.sixth frame. The 22-ycar*dlc 
Lomfotwr, bearen finalist m Iasi 
season's world . champtomhtp 
looked sei to win the seventh as we) 
when. 49-35 up. he laid a perfea 
snooker on ihe green. King not onlj 
escaped but polled ihe hail in tht 
rniddle pdckex aid .went on to dcai 
the table for a famous viaorj’. 

■ Ktoft- has backed himsdtaj 
-200-1 to lift die title and stands ic 

^ £4fljK)0. of the bookoafam 
cjsh.if he ttsuwessful said: “Thfei, 
wt^mos important -victory, trf.mj 

Teriy - Griffiths. ; of Llanrih, 
roachcd.h!S first quarterfinal oflfa* 
s^on toting Stdurbrige’s Rex 
Wiltanps.^l. Ii.was ft- rearaihon 
St?8E«ha,lJ?S^ “ tons-and a 
h3tf~but the 37-ycar-old . former 
wraM.diampwm ishopiistiiptijsari 
«pd loa.Wack spdl thth started last 
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Stiff 

Chrifl^jef MaitiijrjiiiH be¬ 
come EngtauTt eleventh, new- 
cap This season when te plays- 
loll back zwunsT lreJand at 
Unsdowne Road, Oubfin, on . 
JanuaiY T9.Tfi$ 'mdaHonlsthe 
only, change famous adeihat 
beat Romania last Satantay and ! 
n made iicccssgyby Ifag.gpfcfe 
injury.- sustained by Stringer: 
during ihaLmatch. 

Martin, «ed ,23. , anrf ^he - 
nrath Bath player to win. a cap 
over the Iasi year,'wins selection 
ahead of Barnes, .who was the. 
replacement for Stringer 
Romania, and Boyd, ofWesx 
Hartlepool,; who is among-the 
<2 additional pfayersasked to 

.attend .-training' at B&bam 
Abbey this weekend. Martinhas 
plaved for England’s 
under-23, and Bteamvtbe B' 
international being against Ire¬ 
land in Bdfest in 1M2 when he 
kjckrf a penalty in a 10-6 wfn. 

A vorntshman and as cour- 
W>us_ a player as onecould 
tmd. Martin presents a solid 
obstacle at 6ft 3in and 14n 41b, 
For a big man hes is exception-" 
ally athletic, but he' lacks 1 
consistency in his line and 
utcucal lacking, and in: the 
ummg of his runs, which.could 
prove expensive at inter¬ 
national JeveL In view of Boyd’s 
good performance forlhc North 
on New Year’s day Martin is 
lucky to have won the place. 

The selectors' decision Jncans 
there is no .place for Rees, the . 
Nottingham flanker who with¬ 
draw from the Romanian match ! 
on Saturday morning with 
suspected appendicitis. Cooke, ; 
the Harlequins captain, <sune < 
in. played well, dnd piaoed the 
selectors in the difficult position - 
of opting either lor the player ’ 
who . had. done .mom. than . 
anyone could have expected, or i 
the player, wbo was (be original \ 
selection. - - -..-- • • ■ j 

Rees’s illness turned out to be < 
a stomach colic which righted' l 

Kogby Correspw^eat * 

■ iudf over d». weekend-to the 
that be was doc to train 

'-with his eh&lastmghtand win 
be aMeio train at Bufauri. He is 

v » most lioJbjtimBfc yowreman, 
and one otdy: hope he has 

; the -strength .‘dr character to 
respond to this setback in his 

. representative career. 

Cooke's presence and known 
_ powers of leadership, however, 

may hdp rcsolvc the difficulties 
at forward against -Romania, 
when Qrwin . Jed. the pads, 

" He&ford cba^ed> the fineout 
positioning, and Harding called 
the imeont signals. ft .was 
obvious against Romania Hat 
Cooke « wbo ofcourse took no 
p{ut in the ; team’s build-up 
during the previous two days - 

- was not entirely convinced' 
about the forwanlpigancaticKi. 

' The choice: of the three- 
quarter replacement^ has been. 
dderiedteOismethrfhoessoF 
Simms, who left the field on 
Saturday with blurred .vision. 

- He was replaced by Davies, - 
whose name was omitted 

' yesterday from- the squad for 
Dahlia. Sydcfcdl, the tysnerfoo 
lock-; wss not considered be¬ 
cause ■of..the hamstring injury 
whkhJorced frfra to withdraw 
last Thursday from the Roma- 
nfaninate3L 

The- Romanians fly- home 
tomorrow, disappointed not so 
much that they failed to beat 
England, fctn that the)' did nor 
display their true worth. It was 
their misfortune that the cher¬ 
ished fixture cam; too late, . 
when, several of their most 
experienced players had retired 
or had suffered injuries or .were 
perhaps simply past their best.. 

Their sentiments were ex- . 
pressed by Octavian Murariu. 
the-Son of the team manager - 
and a promising' flanker who 
said-that-the team’s ambition 
had not born the winning of the 

s 
.-V-r r. . m 

ummnuBism 
ly.-, 

Martin: lucky to have won his place 

match, pleased though they 
would hive been to do so, but 
"to show that wc can take part 
an equal terms with all the 

' home countries". - 
It may be that this will be lhe 

last, international season for 
such-as Dumitru, the lock who 
tore ligaments against England. 
for Aides, the wing and 
Alexandra, the stand-off halt 
who kicked Romania’s 15 
points. But now that the 
objective of merely playing at 
Twickenham lias ' been 
achieved, the next Romanian 

All-Ireland league given green light 
• BjfGewgeAct 

The-. '.Games- Development 
Committee of the Irish' Rugby 
Football Union .woo the unanimous 
support of-the Union-» launch an- 
alJ-Irdand league UKunpetitioa in' 
the 1986-87 9e8son.1t:ccwkHejBlto.- 

. ibe lestrodming of Irish rugby. In 
simple. torm*- the: GDC :havec 
proposed thatthere should be five 

• divisions-of«ttof n hw ot40 teams, 
with annual' promofion ~anA' rel-. 
egation, for the 47; semor duba in' 
Ulster. - Leinster, . Monster and 
Connacht ; ' 

The aims ' are to oBer better- 
rcgulpr competition for the best-, 
players, to increase interest ih.rngby - 

■ and to keep Ireland . among ibe 
leading rugby plying nations. ;;;. - ;; 
_Ar present each Irish -Province 

conducts" Hs'dwn league and cup 
competitions :'and ' 'fixtures - are 
augmented by iiiter-dub friendlies 
ihoughom the «hmPy..Tbwal6cfl . 
1caEt^wU*sappearu^e*wwiihT 

y YACHTING 

? Award for 
;coa 

Riid youths 
•• • • By John NichoJls 

- The Royal Yachting Association's 
youth coach. Jim Saftonstafl, and 
tbrCe sailors who woo youth world 
Championships ait to receive the 
Yachting Journalists’ Association- 
Do mecq Yachtsman ofibe Year: 
Award for 19g4. This is-the first 
lime that the award, first presented 
by Sir. Max Ajtlcen in 1955, has gone' 
to a group rather than an individual. 
SaJionsiall win accept tbetrophy on 
behalf- of the youth .-team at a 
ceremony at lhe International Boat . 
Show, Earls Court, today. 

In .a generally poor- war for 
British yachting, the youth'saikus 
were the only , ones to achieve 

\ outright international success..: 
* Two classes of dinghy are sailed 

in the youth world championships, 
single and double-handed, and both 
were won by British youth* (under 
19) within a 12-month period. Jason 
Belben and ' Andrew - Hammings 
look the double-handed doss ui 
Auckland in December 1983, with. 
Stuart Childeriey winning the 
single-handed dassat San Diego last 
August. ■ • '' 

Much of the credit fbt this 
successes' is due to the enthusiasm ~ 
and dedication ... of -Sationsttll. 
Starting from scratch after leaving 
"the Royal Navy-in 1977,-he has built 
up the RYA youth squad to bve the 
most proficient inline wo rid. Even 
their basic boat-handling is notice- 
ably superior to that - of. other 
nations.- .. "■ 

As national raring ctadk, Saltons- 
taU is also responsible- 'for .the 
British women's team. Cathy Poster, 
the first "woman ever to quality to 
skipper an Olympic boat and whmor 
of one of the seven races in the 470 

. class at Long Beach Hast year, who 
has won two- women’s world 
championships, acknowledges the 
considerable hdp Saltonstafl has 
given her. ". ._ 

Miss Foster was .one or thuee^ 
runners-up for .the award, the others 
bring Jo Richards and Peter ADam, 
the Olympic bronze medaffists, and 
John fodgway and Andrew Brigs, 
who sailed non-stop round the 
wodd in record time- . 

An exnaordiary award -ia to be 
made to Michael Ricfaejr» honour- 
his many years of competing to 
ocean racing and fw his conbv 
button to the art MnaaD.aBB- 
navigaiibiL : 

Ktorttoutpromptedchange 

;tome intortiohal friendfies and a 
truly; national competition win 
replace them. • . . r_--- • 

The IRFU who have had,Tom 
Xicmsni supportedby . Ronnie 
Dawson. Sid MiSar and Sir Ewart 

Bell touring the provinces explain¬ 
ing the plan to member dubs, want 
a.response by.Maich. 

pubs realize that if the national 
league does not materialize then 
increasingly They will Jose their 
players to the representative 

. provincial teams who have arranged 
an ever increasing series of matches 
to an effort to raise standards. The 
league divisions wiB have teams' 

--from each: province in an already 
■seed ratio of three each from 
Ulster' and' Leinster, two from 
Munster and one. from Connacht for 
the opening year. 

. Which dub is placed initially in a 
• division from each province will be 
decided locally, with the recomraen- 
gation-lhat it should be based on 
local league .performances during 
the last five years. 

Criticisms from dubs concerning 
travel costs have been allayed by the 
.IRFU, which has offered financial 
subsidies for necessary overnight 
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McEnroe’s 
IlfjpSSS ' crown is 

threatened 
by Swedes. 

"• ' New' York - .For the 
second ume in a month, a group of 
laknied j-oung Swedish players 
stads between John McEnroe and an g'iS- important honour, as tbc £400.000 
l^148-0001 grand prl\ Masters 

c.v:tournament gets underway at 
T-J.Madison Square Garden today. 

McEnroe, the world No. I and a 
member or the United States side 
beaten in the Dams Cup final by 
Sweden in Goicboig last month. wiU 
start a strong favourite to win the 
Masters title for the second 
successive year and the third time in 

atL 
However, a number of Swedish 

stars lie in wait for him in the draw. 
^ W'ilandcr. Henrik Sundsirom, 

fcr-: Anders. Jarryd and Joakim Nystrom 
are all in the 12-sirane Masters field 
and McEnroe faces the prospect of 
having to beat three of them if he is 
to wm the S100.000 first prize. 

The four-man Swedish conungent 
is the largest that any country, apart 
^rom *fre United States and 
Australia, has been able to boast in 

B the tournament's IS-year bistory - 
L ",L- fl and they have youth on tbetr side. 
L V <1'- ' 1 H w',a“der and Sundstrom are both 
'iNhTv ¥'.y;'' -■ V?*^aB 20. Jarryd is, 23 and Nystrom 21. 

‘n addition to the strong 
Swedish presence. McEnroe also 

’"Swffli £aoes ,'xo ln0rt‘ traditional rivals in ! 
Jiratny Connors and Ivan Lendl. j 

-_V - 'i ■'! \~V '™sP*iV^£ There are six Americans in the i 
field. As well as McEnroe and 
Connors. Eliot Tcltscher, Johan 
Kriek. Vitas Gerulaitis and Aaron 
Krickstein are also taking part. 

|m .jdBalOPy1-^ Tomas SmuL of Czechoslovakia. 
corr,plclC5 the line-up. 

- MW'McEnroe had an impressive year 
ISin 1984. winning Wimbledon and 

the US Open championship as well 
as seven other lesser titles, and be 
finished the vear wiih 79 victories 

ron his place against three defeats. 
As top seed, he was gi ven a bye in 

y IO visit will do so with the first round and win open his 
tr inhibitions. campaign an Thursday against the 
AND; C R Kwtta (BaBifc 8 T Smtft of .,h/ “Pining tie between 
hlko Stew* fontette* unftwtty), p Jarryd and Sundsirom today and. 
mgs (Loicmar. cupt-wi). R undmead should he succeed, faces the 

HCProspect of meeting WiLmdcr in the 
mar (OiiHicoaod^^ratn(Coventry), Q semi-final for the second consecu- 
ku tMonhupmn. jmu [Burnt, a t»vc year. 

tGlQuCWW}. W A Dootojr (Prmtoo »# e , , 
hopews). o h cook* (Hai^ira). a McEnroe starts as No 1 seed by 

nftBtaeMMMsita: s Swum ffnishtog lop of the Brand prix table 
2;^wsS&TSlVctSwuS Vkilh a 3-393 points, 
muiiii AdnittonoJ oteyarstor trabsna st surpassing the 3.355 set by Connors 
mAbtoy-.D Boyd (West HuflapoaQ, DM in 1982, 

iBaUU, J BMmn fHaneqtfnsk B ^ , 
«u (Wasps). C Woadwani (LacoatorkJ Connors, the 1978 diampion. is 
■fa {Mrooteyj. H Mm(M J seeded No 2. with 2,903 points; 

Sf^oWnghom). N (Minn Q LeJ}dL lhc winn.er }qJ.982 J?8-3 
ifKto^piamj. and runner-up in I9S1 and 1984. is 

seeded No 3 with 2.7)4 points and 
I* V A Wilenderis No 4 seed with 2,450. 

I I H pi I For finishing on lop of ther points 
L **BJl**' list, McEnroe collected $000,000, 

Connors S400.000. Lendl S300,000 
, In all probability a major and W Dander S200.0QQ. 
SOT will be found and, of MATTERS rauk j McEnraa, J Cowora. E 
ic, home matches would draw TBtscfw. vasnjMtU.JKnikarefAKnrtstatn 
asedattendances. 

SPORT 

CRICKET 

Lively entertainment and 
Agnew gets his reward 

From John Woodcock. Cricket Correspondent, Secunderabad 
Id gorgeous weather and before a 

good, boisterous crowd, England 
and Souih Zone shared m a day's 
cricket which contained as much 
entertainment u the whole of last 
week's Test match. Put in by- 
Gower, South Zone were 305 for 
eight at dose of play. 

Only twice before in India have I 
seen a pitch with as much bone in it. 
There was one for the Test match in 
Madras in 1976-77 and another for 
the Jubilee Test to Bombay to 1980. 
Yesterday England's faster bowlers 
were seldom without three slips, and 
when the bail wept there it travelled 
fast enough for three, perhaps four, 
chances to go down. Agnew is. a 
lucky young man to have found 
such conditions in which to justify 
his recent summons from England." 

For South Zone the irrepressible 
Snkkanth made 90, a chancy yet 
dazzling display. His two previous 
innings against Gower's side had 
been 55 and 99 in the one-day 
internationals. He survived a fairly 
straightforward chance to Moxott at 
first slip off Agnew when he was 14. 
but we should have been deprived 
of a lot of fun had he not. 
Azharuddin. India's young century- 
maker in Calcutta, was bowled by a 
full length ball from Agnew. which 
he was trying to (lick through mid- 
wicket Madhavan. who has also 
taken a hundred off England this 
winter, for an Under-25 side, was 
out first ball, a fiece slash finishing 
up somewhere in Edmond's person 
in the gully. Edmonds may or may 
not have got a hand to it. 

For Foster, French and Monon 
the match provides them, quite 
possibly, with their last cricket of 
the tour and .Agnew with his only 
cricket. From now on. only Test 
matches and one-day internationals 
are left in India (other than a 
floodlit bullfight in Delhi the day 
before leaving for Australis). For 
these four players, therefore, there is 
a special incentive. Although they 
are the best of friends in a weH-knit 
party. Agnew was out to bowl better 
than Foster yesterday, and vice 

versa, and both of them to bowl 
better than Cowans, and French to 
show that he is a better wicketkeeper 
than DowntOn. 

two an over. Snkkanth hit 17 fours. 
In the -S overs of the afternoon 98 
of the 138 runs came in boundaries, 
though the ground, owned by the 

in the event. Cowans was the military, is a (air-sued circle, 
impressive of the three fast bowlers. French s miss was expensive: he put 
H:s first spell of four overs cost 27 down Ayub before he had scored, 
runs and was littered with long On recent tours England have 
hops. Srikkanib booked him three played at the stadium in adjoining 
tunes for four and Viswanath (no Hyderabad. There the municipality, 
relation lo "V’Uhy") once for six. bring the owners, help themselves 
Foster, on the other hand, took two to half the takings. Here at 
for five to his first seven overs and Secunderabad, where a new stadium 
Agnew. after having Prasad caught »to be built, the gate all go« to the 
at the wicket with his fifth ball in cricket authorities, and yesterday 
India, had an eventful and quite was a public holiday. There is one of 
rewarding day. He was asked for, as these a month, this on being taken 
a replacement for Alton, in the hope yesterday rather than last Saturday 
that his extra pace over Pringle and w coincide with the cricket. The 
Thomas might be useful, especially enthusiasm was reminiscent of old 
if anything should happen to times, the cricket more lively. 
Co-ar.,. Whai h«PM«! » Comjs Jnsicad of ImiAing Soo,h Zonr 
y euexdav was lhah seeing the af^.r ^ ^ they certainly should 

klSttSS^iSeS kb“te have. England passed the test hour 
-S a „ . , being given the runaround by Nos. 

FrJih H* f 9 and 10. Agnew's last six overs cost 
bcl^p?iSof 46 runs, without bringing him a 

JraiKfa than Downton. bur Dow- Hc ^ a pretty hard 

KSdi fto!5C^l tS5^ed°a U«iS' <**' b>' lhen- though.^ not least 
I" Br ^ underfoot, and there are not many 

roe h "rabbits" in these Indian sides. Of tire batsmen were scoring a four or ^ ,ndian x, for ^ 5ec<Md Tnl in 

Delhi 10 had made a first-class 
hundred, including the last man in. 

■•-'• SOUTH zone RretlraWnjs 
I lilt1 IB IMByyiWMT KSnkkaniticMoxonbAgnew-- BO 

MRSrtnwKHprasadeFrerenb Agnew __ a 
^9—IS inawanaihcQaaingb Foster__ 3s mi 

ivvWr. ,tj9f 

party to visit will do so with 
fewer inhibitions. 
CHtSLANtk C R Martin (Bath); S T Sndfli 
ftVBMSl. K Q Slam (CvrdvideB UmverMy), P 
W Dodge (LetccKw. cepwi). R Undenmd 
(LaKRSiao: C R Aadm (CvnbrMge 
IfiBsanatyj, R M Hudk» IBosKfli P J 
Blnkcarav WtaucBCWrt. SEBrata (Country), 0 
X Peace (Horthumpajn). J P Hal fftaBfl. J 
Onrin tOrouCBstar), W A Dootojr (Preston 
GnuTOopows). O H Cooke (HtutoqiBU). R 
HestonJ (BrisioL Replacements: S Barnes 
tenstoQ. A M Otter. R J HH tBath), A Stappm) 
(BttotoQ, A W Stoipeoe (Sefet M C Teague 

-(GJoucotuun. AddRtonelptByen tar mining at 
Btafeem Abbey; D Boyd (West HaraepooQ, D M 
Me* iBatra J Salmon (Haileguinsk R 
IowmU (Wasps). C Woodranl (LPtoialor), J 
Qoodwta (Moaoisfy). H Devtoa (Warps). J 
Doebferiey (Bristol). Q CMtoou (Baih). N 
Mantoi (HoWighnm). N Rad sum (Bath). Q 
Rees (Noninghnmj. 

n-vl: M 
-Agnew: took four wickets 

R MmSiavan c Ednwnds b Foster _ 0 
MAztametBnbXgnoH__ 18 
R M K Bumy b Agnew - ig 
H KanwAarc French bcowtiroy__2\ 
K A Oayyume Edmonds bCowais..—_16 
A Ayub not out__    57 
M V Raman not out __   26 

Extras (CIO, nhl2).---- 2? 

Total (8«lrts)._ 005 
T A Sakai total 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-7. 2-62. 3-62, 4-131. 
5-157.6-176, 7-200. B-234. 

BOWLING: nodSttV Conans 9-2-37-. Acnor; 
18-r-IDr-c lister 1M-A5-Z: Edmjnes 13-7- 
28-0; Comlrpy 11-1-44-1; Gattmg 3-0-13-0, 

ENGLAND; *0 I Gower. M O Mouc. R T 
Robinson. M IV Gamnq. C S Cc\»*ev. V J 
Marks. IS N French. P H Edmonds. N A Fosur. 
J P Agnmv. NG Cowans. 

UMPIRES: S K Gosh and 5 R 
Ramechandrarao. 

Late fitness test for Lawson 

stays. In all probability a major 
sponsor will be found and, of 
course, home matches would draw 
increased attendances. 

.' Fears that the new competition 
wiU create an elite in Irish rugby and 
destroy traditional friendships are 
not borne out by early responses. 
The weaker dubs fed lha they can 
retain there preseat status, hare a 
rcaltsltc turn li^.'promotion from a 
lower -division) and make new 
friends on a wider geographical 
basis. The IRFU can expect 40 to 70 
per cent of their dubs to be in 
favour. This will encourage those 
who are wavering. If 75 to 80 per 
cent make a positive entry the 
league will begin and Irish club 
rugby, will enter an . exciting new 
phase. 

• Desmond McKibbin, the senior 
vice-president of IRFU has been 
appointed manager of the Ireland 
team to tour Japan in late May. 

SYDNEY (Reuter) Geoff Law- 
son, the injured Australian fast 
bowler, has not given hope of 
playing against Sri LanSSh in the first 
da>-night match of the World Series 
Cricket Cup here today. 

Lawson, who twisted his back and 
aggravated an old injury during the 
dctcai by West Indies in Sunday, 
has been receiving physiotherapy 
treatment. He plans a strenuous 
morning in the nets to prove his 
fitness to the Australian selectors. If 
he breaks down, Lawson will be 
replaced by Carl Rackemann who 
has held off the challenges of Rod 
McCurdy and Tory .AJdcrman to be 
picked as reserve. 

McCurdy, who was a reserve for 
the last Australian tour of the West 
Indies, took five for 23 in South 
Australia's McDonald’s Cup semi¬ 
final win over Western Australia on 

Saturday, but Rackemann has taken 
three wickets against the Sri 
Lankans in two one-dav matches. 

Sri Lanka, coached by the former 
Australian Test all-rounder Peter 
Philpott lack experience under 
lights, but bat aggressively in one- 
day cricket and are sure to be crowd 
pkasers with their approach to lhe 
game. One player the Australians 
will have to watch closely is 
Somachandru de Silva, the leg 
spinner who is lilccly to enjoy the 
Sydney ground's reputation for 
taking spin. 

•CHRISTCHURCH: Richard 
Hadlee, Canterbury’s Test all-roun¬ 
der. has an added incentive to do 
well in the three-day match against 
the Pakistanis which suns today. 
Hadlee, who missed New Zealand’s 
recent tour of Pakistan, needs only 

three wickets to take his first-class 
tally to 1.000. 

How well the Pakistan batsmen 
cope with Hadlee, one of the best 
new-hull bowlers in the world, 
should give an eariy pointer to New 
Zealand's chances bt avenging their 
2-0 Test scries defeat in Pakistan. 
Azzccm Hafcez. Pakistan's main 
new ball bowler, was not in the side 
announced last night 

•SYDNEY: Lyn Larsen hit 51 to 
help New South Wales to 222 aU out 
on the first day of the iwo-day 
match against England's women 
yesterday. She and Sally Griffiths, 
who made 35. put on 62 'for the fifth 
wicket after the touring team had 
reduced New South Wales to 83 for 
four. 
SCORES: New South Wales 222 (L Larsen St. 
LEMNins«4) 

Clough: second only to Paisley in making success out of management 

A i manager wh 0 
bui 
of 

ilt a name oi 
raw materia 

at 
Is : 

# Io the first part of a two-part profile Peter Ball ! 
traces Brian Clough’s decade with Nottingham Forest j 

Giants will be toppled by 
their peers in first round 

By Keith Macklin 
Two -poteptial Wembley finalists 

wiD be. knocked out in the first 
round-, of., the Challenge Cup, 
sponsored- by Silk Cut; as The result 
of befog: paired , together •: jn 
yesterday's draw. 

The.; players and coaches of St 
Hekss.-and Hull Kingston Rovers 
groaned as they heard tbier pairing 
on local radio,: And a similar 
situation wifl eayst ifLeeds win tbefr 
preliminary -round against Bridgend 
- as they; are expected to - for they 
will then 'entertain WUaes, the 
holdere.,:,-- 

However, other, clubs -who fancy 
their chances were' delighted to see 
that out bCifejbig guiw wilt be om 

; of the lyay from the second round 
onwards. 'Hall, , -who entertain 
Carlisle, and W^aa,.1who also, have 
second division &i Bailey. - will 
expect. unmake progress. Oldham, 
the new leaders of the first division, 
play CaKtefordip a top-class fixture 
that wifi provide plenty of attractive 
rugby and a possible finalist; 

. -There are fourprelunioary round 

games on January 27 with the first 
round proper taking , place .on the 
weekend of februar^- 9 and -10. 
Among the preliminary, round 
games there is a first divisoh battle 
between Barrow and Halifax, and 
Salford are given the incentive of 
gening through to a derby match 
with' Swfatou if they beat Feather- 
stone Roms from the first division. 

The draw is unkind to Bridgend, 
wbo will be sacrificed on the ahar of 
Leeds's ambitions in die prelimi¬ 
nary’ round. Other new dubs ore 
luckier. . - . 

PBEUaNARV BOUND: Salford v Faattsr- 
stone Rovers-, Oonouter v Mduttokl TitnMy, 
Barrow v KaJtfax: Lends v Bridgend (rmrtnftes 
to be played January 27). 

RRBT ROUND: Saliord or Fnattwtona 
Rovers V Swinton; Sr Helens v HuS Kingston 
Rovers; RochdsJo Hornets v YorK VW v 
CeriWa: Bramtey v Blsctpaal Bomugh; LeWi v 
HuddaiStWiR Ketgtitoy v Runcorm Wwton&on 
Town v Dowsoury: Mansfleld v Hunskrt; 
Cfettom v Casttolorft Wtasn v Battov; Lands or 

■BiVotnt. v Worms Fufisnv v Bamow or 
Hal&c WTVwrwvBn v Doncsofle or WskalhKd 
trinity; Southend town v Bradford Northern: 
Sheffield Eaglas v Wertlngcan (nwtehee to bn 
pttqnd February 9 or 10). 

Blue days 
for the 

Dragons 
Bridgend Bine Dragons. ^ Wales's 

poly professional .Rogby League 
team is up for sale. Eugene 
Capaross. the new chairman says he 
is prepared to consider offers. 
Capaross, a. n^btclnb owner from 
Abergavenny, has taken over from 
Laurie Tatterdtti] who promoted the 
Blue Dragons after they had been 
dropped by Cardiff City, football 
club at the end el last season. 

The only Rogby League dab 
without 8 win this season, Bridgend 
have not played since December 16. 
Capaross has pledged that.Rogby 
League will continue at Coychurch 
Road, with next Sunday's fixture 
against Sheffield Eagles. 

The dab are due to appear before 
the Rugby League management 
committee tomorrow, particularly in 
connection with the confusion over 
their failure to honour the away 
fixture with Fulham last month. 
6 Bradford Northern hare signed 
John Crossley, one of the former 
Fulham Players declared a free 
agent by the high court._ 

Unpredictability is Brian 
Gough’s most enduring public 
characteristic yet this roost 
volatile of managers is now the 
second longest serving member 
of his profession in the first 
division. On Sunday he cele¬ 
brated bis tenth anniversary 
with Nottingham Forest and in 
the process he has established 
himself as one of the great 
managers in the history of the 
English game. 

It is arguable that only Bob 
Paisley, whose record with 
Liverpool stamps him as the 
most successful British manager 
of all time, can claim a higher 
position in any league table of 
post-war managers. Gough has 
won two League Champion¬ 
ships. first with Derby County 
and then with Forest, both dubs 
having been in the nether 
reaches of the second division 

Nottingham Forest’s 
chart of progress 

SECOND DIVISION 
PWD L F A Pta Po» 

1974- 75 17 3 8 6 IS 23 14 18tt 
1975- 7B 42 17 13 13 55 40 4fi 8ft 
1978-77 42 21 10 11 77 43 52 3rd 

ICE HOCKEY 

new year resolution 

FIRST DIVISION 

After their' weekend games, in 
.which they beat Dundee Rockets- 
15-3 and drew 5-5 at Durham, Fife 
Flyers have another reason io 
celebrate the -New Year. Approach¬ 
ing ibe-; half-way stage of the 
Heineken - British League season, 
they have taken-a dear lead -in the 
prcmierdivision. 

They are, in the -words of Dave 
Stoyanovicb. their. Canadian left 
winfr a '•fieewbedihg team”, but the 
signs are ihat ihey are learning bow 
to operate la lower gear. This time 
they gave;nothing away in the tight 
comers ofjhe Durham rink - 

“Our intensity level was up”. Ron 

FOOTBALL : 
Kkftoff7.30 untess stated 

FACUP .7. 
Third rouixfrepfeyx . 
ArMndv-Hentorti 
Crystal Pdac#v*«waH {745) 

By Robert Pryce 

Plumb the player-coach reported, 
but not at the cost of their 
discipline. He emphasized the 
necessity of staying out of the 
penalty box before the game, 
although he then suffered; the. 
indignity of three minor penalties. 

-J played a little rougher1", he 
explained. “I was a little more 
aggressive in the comers”. He bad 
an outstanding game. 

The Dundee game proved a. liufo 
easier.-- Stoyanovicb scored four 
goals as Fife beat the British 
champions for the fifth time in 
succession. 

Dundee continued to suffer a 

TODAYSFIXTURES 

1977- 75 42 25 14 3 
1978- 79 42 21 18 3 
MJM0 42 20 B 14 
1980- 81 42 19 12 11 
1981- 82 42 15 12 15 
1882-83 42 20 9 13 
198384 42 22 8 12 
1984-86 23 11 3 9 

89 24 84 lat 
61 26 GO 2nd 
63 43 48 SOi 
82 44 » 7tt 
42 48 57 12ft 
62 SO 69 GDI 
78 45 74 3rd 
38 34 38 7ft 

ttiKss-.srv. isxr%™ ^ ^ 
ESSES SENIOR CUP: . TIM round: aocond found: BacHO v Bacton (7-45[ 

pbout 
Gjwap, of. BaUauri,. a 

omerider for the Sonar 
ryweight boxtng thk.-wiU 
unbeaten-Snort Robinson 
am).over eight rottnds ai 
ant awLCastle recreation 
January 28.• • 

Grimsby v Note County.. 
Hudtforsfleid v WMomorgrton. 
«3S7FONEfttaihflh«ravCwtWd(y;W%8n- 
v CMbMe Sternum Rowisv Pcrtsranuft 

Canon Lsanto 
Third dmaton - 

"CambittgaffBradfOfd ■ - 

Welsh Ct^x 
Fourth totmd . 
tiVTOxh»n«^rjr. 
MTACHT CUftfJUM mnd: Anfey v Lbmk 
-tMwriMnate>Harrow; Statat y. 
IflSwmrtfKWtomb* * SfahOP'i Stortfort. 

- ISTHMIAN LEAGUE Ssamf ttutafoa Quite 
tOraabupy v BaridWiWetL URchworth v 
HeTOrafoB. SM8te Hiflwflriord » EDlwm. 
Ester SENIOR Off: tiwd taunt 
WdthantDWv Harlow. 
B0J. DQIOW CUP: TIM mad: Rshar v 
FoStoutun*. PestponwJ: WatartaoyAi v 

’mWsm LEAGUE: Pmhtor AHUor 
Gnvasandv.yVManftaL 
CEMTML LEAGUE: flrtt tdvWwe Comfty 
cay v Manchester IfoHsdf (7 by, UwbmoI v 
HucWoofWd Town (Lift Ptthpemd: Oertjy 
County v ShaMate WedreeMy: Ngwcasoa 
Urited' v -Aston VBb. Sw«nd dhtotow 
BtackpooJ * Yoric Oty pjft LobUb Urttod v 
PortVai# (7.0fe MWtosOnxtfi v Orimstn (T.Of. 
OUhstn Atttote v Preston North End£JW 
BOflWltomlWtta v Bonon Wanderara (7.B- 

FOOTBALL - C0UBMATKW: ChatBU f 
Baadhfl (2.1SL Soutfwmpton v.Htoterd 
Ponpanto: Blnnbighan City v CrysttLPaiaw; 

-Brighton v Fufiwm. Ctonton AtfWAe * West 
: Ham tMM&SMntta CSy 9.a»MhTown. 

series of injuries. Hal pin is not yet 
fit. Bois strained his groin against 
Fife and Alistair Wood played os 
much of the game as he could while 
suffering from influenza. Whether 
any of them will appear iri the BBC 
Grandstand's first “Game of the 
Month" at Nottingham on Saturday 
has yet to be decided. 
HEABCEN LEAGUE Piumbr dMton: 
Sail*day. Cleveland 10. Streatham 7; Ftte 15. 
Dundee X NatUngham 3. Durrtaro *. Sundayr 
Durhani 5. Fde 5; MuirayfleW 9. Ayr 7: 
Southampton D. NotBnghem 6: MWttty 4. 
Stmthem 11. Rrct dvMmt: Saturday. 
Btodcpool 12. Grtmsby 4, Sunday. Altrmcham 
4. Blackpool 14; Gtugow 18. Crowvea 5: 
Pualxrouoh 24, Bournemouth 6; SoHuU 23, 
CN»«tlB2T. 

FA WXJTH CUP: ThW round: WaHOffl v Orient 

ESSEX TBftlESDE TROPHY: second round: 
Epptaflv Ctapton. • 

RUGBY UNION 
FLOWERS GLOUC5STERSHIRE CUR: rinafc 
BaryHU v Coney HU nongshcAn. 7.0). 
HBuTORO FLCKXHJT CUP: Ssot-finaL 
Herttart* Tabard (Hertford RFC). . 

OTHER SPORT 
DARTS: . EmOawy World ProtecEkmal 
toumamera, Stoke-on-Trent 
SNOOKER: Marcantfe Onfl Clasafc, 
Spectrum Arena, wamngton 
SQUASH RACKETS: Amedom Express 

■Plantar League: Anrtay v EOgbasun Prtoy 

Total 418 194 114 110 619 420 570 

HONOURS 
WINNERS: Angto^cotMh Cup (1978-77): Hrat 

■gwlon 11S77-/8). League Cup (1977-78.1978- 
Etrvpuan Cup (1678-70. 1979-80); Super 

Cup (1979-BO). 
RWttiERS-Un FUst tthsidn 11978-791; League 
Cup (1979-80); Super Cup (1981-82). 

when he was appointed, and has 
led Forest to the League Cup 
twice and the European Cup 
twice. 

If anyone had predicted 
Clough's success in January. 
1975 they would have been 
laughed out of court. The Times 
commented, somewhat aus¬ 
terely on the announcement of 
his appointment to succeed 
Allan Brown: “If Mr Gough is 
taking a gamble with a team 
with no immediate hope of 
success. Forest are also taking a 
gamble with him. In IS months 
be has been with four clubs.” 

Gough's friends also recog¬ 
nize that Gough could not 
a/ford another wrong move, a 
point admitted in typical 
mocking fashion by Clough 
himscJf when he said: “1 hope to 
stay longer than the 44 days at 
Leeds.” With his bounding faith 
in his own ability he may have 
foreseen the glories and the 
longevity ahead. 

Forest were near the bottom 
of lhe second division, a club 
apparently drifting without 
direction, and although they 
won their first match under 
ihcir new manager, a third 
round FA Cup replay at White 
Hart Lane, lhe goal coming 
from Neil Martin, a former 
playing colleague of Gough's at 
Sunderland, improvement was 
slow. 

In his first full season, 1975- 
76. some progress was made 
(the team finished eighth), but 
although McGovern. Robert¬ 
son. O’Neil, Bowyer and Ander¬ 
son. the nucleus of the League 
Championship. League Cup. 
and European Cup winning 
teams, were playing, with 
Woodcock and unconsidered 
reserve, there was liule indi¬ 
cation of the glories to come. 

That summer, however, Peter 
Taylor left Brighton and Hove 
Albion and the pair quickly 
renewed their partnership. The 
chemistry worked once again, 
although it was not instan¬ 
taneous. the club creeping into 
the third promotion position 
only because Bolton Wanderes 
fell away during the run-in. The 
strong spine down the centre, a 
permanent feature of Gough 
and Taylor teams, had been 
added with the purchase of 
Lloyd and Withe, and Wood¬ 
cock had established himself as 
Withe's attacking partner with 
considerable effecL 

Even so there was little to 
prepare the public for the 
impact they were to make on 
the first division. But Burns, 
Shilton and GemmUl were 
quickly added and in October 
lhey went to the top of lhe 
division. There they stayed but 
before taking the championship 
they won the League Cup in 
March, beginning what was to 
become briefly, a hoodoo for 
Liverpool. Forest survived 
a 120-minute battering at 
Wembley to win the replay at 
Old Traffond with a contro¬ 
versial penalty with the help of 
Francis, Britain’s first £lm 
player, the European Cup and 
another League Cup final 
victory followed a year later, 
and although the sequence of 
three League Cup Final appear¬ 
ances ended in defeat by 
Wolverhampton Wanderers the 
European Cup was retained 
with a dour, defensive win over 
Hamburg. 

By then most people were 
forced to adroii Gough's extra¬ 
ordinary gifts. Forest supporters 
were heard to chant regularly 
“Brian Gough walks on water”-, 
and there were many prepared 
to believe them. 

Clough: from 44 days at Leeds to 10 years at Forest 

Possibly Gough was among 
them, for the previous sure 
touch briefly deserted him and 
his partner in the transfer 
market. 

They seemed infallible. When 
Withe was allowed to leave, 
Birtles came in on cue, immedi¬ 
ately scoring in a European Cup 
tie against Liverpool. 

Now. however, things began 
lo go wrong. Woodcock. Birtles 
and Francis left and the 
replacements. Ward, Wallace, 
Bowles and Fashanu, all except 
Bowles recruited at exorbitant 
cost, proved inadequate. Other, 
even less likely names, made 
brief appearances including 
Roker. Ponte. Thijssen and Aas 
from abroad. 

Success became elusive. 
Gough was rumoured to have 
become stale and a rift between 
Gough and Taylor was a 
constant source of speculation; 
even the club's financial pos¬ 
ition. after the years of plenty, 
became embarrassing. 

Predictably, Gough’s enem¬ 
ies sufaced once more. No 
longer able lo claim that he has 
only been able to succeed once, 
they said instead that he built 
his successful team on a 
structure of sand rather than 
building a permanent club as 
great managers like Busby, 
Shankly and Cullis had done, 

it sounded plausible. Taylor. 

who had suffered a heart attack, 
retired, and even Gough's 
friends felt that his own hints of 
disillusionment suggested he 
might follow soon after. 

When Taylor re-surfaced, as 
manager of Derby, still sus¬ 
pected as being Gough's first 
love and a club they had 
debated returning to as a pair in 
1977 amid massive, and dis¬ 
tasteful publicity, lhe rift 
between the two became more 
established. 

Instead of being another step 
down the slippery slope, how¬ 
ever. Gough's response must 
finally have answered the 
doubters, and confounded bis 
enemies. 

Indeed it is arguable that his 
success over the last two 
seasons, working in straitened 
curcumstances with, as he said 
players noticeably inferior io 
the ones I’ve had in the past' to 
take them to third place and a 
UEFA cup semi-final last 
season, equals the greatest of all 
his achievements as a manager. 
- It certainly answers once and 
for alf the charge, heard at 
Derby and during lhe European 
Cup years at Nottingham, that 
he was just a cheque book 
manager. Hc is much mure than 
that 

O Tomorrow: the man and the 
Khttuisrr 
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Ti ethowan casts doubt on 
future of National Stud 

The future of the National 
Stud in its present role must be 
in doubt because of the 
explosion in value of top-class 
stallions in the past few seasons. 
Sir Ian Trethowan, the Chair¬ 
man, of the Horserace Betting 
Levy Board, made this plain in 
a speech at the Thoroughbred 
Breeders Association awards 
lunch in London yesterday. 

“British breeders at the 
moment are facing difficulty,” 
Sir Ian said. “These are all too 
familiar to the members of the 
TBA and you don’t need me to 
dilate upon them - problems 
over taxation and racing, and 
ihc more general economic 
difficulties caused by the ex¬ 
plosion of bloodstock prices on 
the international market. 

“The Levy Board is. in one 
respect, directly involved in the 
problems facing the breeding 
industry. Since 1963 the Levy 
Board has been responsible for 
running the National Stud, on 
behalf of its owners, the nation. 
Through the sixties and much 
of the seventies, the National 
Stud had a clear and distinctive 
role which it was able to carry 
out effectively, namely to help 
keep in this country, available 
to British breeders, classic slock 
which might otherwise have 
been sold abroad. 

“But over the last few years 
the escalation in stallion prices 
and stud fees has clearly made 
this policy much more difficult 
to pursue and the question is 
now fairly being asked; ‘What is 
the role of the National Stud in 
these changed economic cir¬ 
cumstances’? 

“The Levy Board, with the 
full support of Michael Bram- 
tvcll, the National Stud's direc¬ 
tor, has decided that there needs 

By Michael Seely 

Trethowan*. ‘fresh look11 

to be a fresh look at the purpose 
of the Stud, and it proposes to 
instigate a thorough review of 
the Stud’s prospects, with a 
view to establishing whether it 
can have a role in the future, 
and if so, what that role should 
be. 

“Later this month the Board 
will decide on the exact terms of 
reference and who might be 
invited to form the inquiry 
team. They will. 1 am sure, wish 
to consult widely within the 
breeding industry-"' 

Tristram Ricketts, the chief 
executive of the Levy Board 
expanded further. “There is no 
doubt that there has to be a 
fresh look taken at the National 
Stud. The prices of all top 
stallions are now out of reach of 
nonjial commercial breeders. 
Just suppose for example that 
we were able to buy shares in El 
Gran Sen or or a comparable 
stallion; who would be able to 

Both today’s cards lost 
The meetings scheduled for today 

at Leicester and Wetherby hare 
both been cancelled because of snow. 
Yesterday’s sole remaining card at 
Nottingham was called off after an 
early morning inspection. The total 
of meetings lost this season is now 
21. 

There will he a 9am inspection at 
Ptumpton today to we whether 
tomorrow’s meeting can go ahead. 
Cliff Griggs, the clerk of the coarse. 

said: “It would not have been 
possible to race today and f don't 
hold out much hope at alL“ 

There are brighter prospects, 
however, at Kelso, tomorrow's other 
scheduled meeting. There has been a 
small fail of snow, but not to 
put the card in any danger. Provided 
there is no drastic change they are 
hopeful of racing. The going is good 
to soft on the chase coarse and soft 
on the bardies coarse. 

afford the stud fee without 
direct subsidy?” 

Mill Reef is, of course, the 
standard bearer of the National 
Stud since being syndicated on 
extremely favourable terms to- 
breeders because of the gener¬ 
osity of Paul Mellon In 197Z 
The Derby winner of the 
previous season has been by far 
the most successful classic sire 
in Britain. His popularity is 
only equalled nowadays by that 
of his son. Shirley Heights, the 
winner of the Derby in 1978. It 
is no secret that Mill Reef is 
responsible for over half the 
profts generated at the National 
Stud. 

The Duke of Devonshire's 
Special Award to the person, 
who in the opinion of the 
council had made a significant 
contribution to the British 
Breeding industry’ during the 
season was given to John 
Gaines, the owner of Gainesway 
Farms in Kentucky, the world’s 
most successful commercial 
stud. Mr Gaines was the driving 
force behind the $10 million 
Breeders’ Cup day which was 
staged at Hollywood Park in 
California on November 10 last 
year. This was the most 
valuable day's racing ever 
staged. 

As Peter Willett, the Presi¬ 
dent of the TBA. pointed out. 
Mr Gaines was also behind the 
creation of the European Breed¬ 
ers’ Fund which in 1984 
channelled £582,000 into Brit¬ 
ish breeding and racing by 
means of its sponsorship of 
maiden two-year-old races. 

Among other awards were 
those presented to Niniski. 
Mummy’s Pet and High Top. 
Niniski just beat Kris to the 
punch for the award given to 
the leading British-based first- 
season sire on The Rat in 1984. 
The Barleythorpc Stud's 
Mummy's Pet received it own 
award for the third successive 
year for the leading British- 
based stallion judged on indi¬ 
vidual winners. 

The British Bloodstock Agen¬ 
cy's award to the stallion whose 
progeny amassed most prize- 
money on the Flat during the 
season went to High Top, the 
sire of Kaytu and Circus. Plume, 
the winner of the Epsom and 
Yorkshire Oaks. 

Don Carry, the WBA welter¬ 
weight champion, flew into the Ice 
and slosh of London yesterday 
straight from 90 roonds of sparring 
in Florida and aim tranced that this 
was going to be bis Ug year, the year 
that Americans would accord hint 
the kind of recognition that they 
gave Sugar Ray Leonard. He hopes 
to realize this ambition by stopping 
Colin Jones, of Wales, when they 
meet at the National Exhibition 
Centre. Birmingham, on January 19. 

Curry said that Jones had made a 
mistake In challenging him and not 
Milton McCrary, the WBC cham¬ 
pion, whom Jones has boxed dose 
twice. “I don’t rate McCrary", 
Carry said. “And if I can beat Jones 
big I win be the best welterweight in 
the world 

Paol Reyes. Curry's trainer who 
recognized the champion's world 
potential when Cony was 12 said: 
“We are not taking Jones tightly. 
We know he's tough and carries a 
pouch. He is a top contender and it 
will be a hard fight- Fib not 
predicting the round bat it will not 
go the distance. This is going to be 
Don’s big year". 

The champion made it quite dear 
that he would not be fighting Jones’s 
fight by coming to the Gorseinon 
boxer. Like Leonard, Carry said: “I 
always fight according to my 
opponents. I'm going to do what ft 
takes to win’’. 

Corn's manager. Dave Gorman, 
who also has the world light-welter¬ 
weight champion. Gene Hatcher, ia 
his Sussier Pros gym in Fort Worth, 
said: “Don is every bit as good as 
Ray Leonard, He even hits harder 
and! had be gone to the Moscow 
Olympics and got the kind id start 
Leonard got he would have bees 
great today. Of his 405 amateur 
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A cold Curry in London yesterday 
boots be lost only four. He has woo 
every amateur title going.” . . . 

The champion attributed his lack 
of recognition to the fact, that-be 
defended bis title, which he woo. 
Cram Jon Sok , Hwang, of So nth 
Korea, twice outside the -United 
States, in Sicily and Monte Carlo. 

The soft-spoken boxer, aged 24. 
who is a fan of Boy George ('Tie can 
sing"), said: “f want to be a work! 
champion, not an American cham¬ 
pion. I want people in other 
countries to see me. ( have got a lot 

ATHLETICS 

to prove because I am so young. 
There are still lots of fights to have, 
against McCrary, Pryor. Hearns 

. and HagJer." Then with no usual 
modesty, he. said: “But Erst I have 
got to get past Jones.” 
• LiverpvoTs Keith Wallace will 
make a com back on Frank W arren's 
promotion at Halifax Civic Hall on 
February 2 against as untamed 
opponent. Wallace, who has fought 
for most of his professional career as 
a flyweight, has now stepped op to 
bantamweight. 
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Belated silver medal for McLeod 
Lausanne (Reuter) - Mike 

McLeod, of Britain, who finished 
third behind Martli Vainio, of 
Finland, who was disqualified in the 
Olympic 10,000 metres in Los 
Angeles, is to be presented with a 
belated silver medal at the World 
Indoor Games in Paris 

McLeod will receive his medal 
from Juan Antonio Samaranch, the 
president of the international 
Olympic Committee, at a special 
ceremony at the games on January 
19. 

McLeod was move up to second 
place when Vaino was disqualified 

after a positive dope test; but Vaino 
has so far declined to return his 
medal The IOC has maintained 
that the retrieval of the medal is an 
issue for Finland’s national Olym¬ 
pic committee. 

Jose Sotelo, press attache for 
Samaranch, said yesterday. 
“Whether Vainio returns his medal 
by then or not, I can tell you 
president Samaranch will himself 
present Mike McLeod with a silver 
medal at the World Indoor Games.*' 
• EAST RUTHERFORD. New 
Jersey; Six months after the highly- 
publicised collision wnh Zola Budd 

which cost her a possible Olympic 
gold medal Mary Decker will take 
on Maricica Puica, of Romania, 
winner of the Los Angelis 3,000 
metres, here op February 9 

The organizers of die indoor 
athletics meeting said that Miss 
Decker, the world .champion at both 
1.500 and 3.000 metres in Helsinki 
in 1983. and Miss Puica. Iasi year's 
world cross country champion, had 
agreed to run in a 3.000 metres here 
which might also feature Nadyezhda 
Raktugina. of the Soviet Union, the 
world's fastest 1,500 metres runner 
last vear.'. 
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STEPHEN JAQUES STONE JAMES 
Solicitors & Attorneys 

Sydney • Canberra • Perth • London • New York 
Due to the deregulation of the Australian Financial 
Markets attractive opportunities exist in the Bank¬ 
ing and Finance Department of Stephen Jaques 
Stone James in Sydney for 

SENIOR FINANCE 
SOLICITORS 

The successful applicants will be joining a highly 
motivated and successful team which is inter- 

n 

institutions. The successful applicants will be 
qualified as solicitors in England and/or Australia 
and will have at least three years’ experience in this 
field with a major international law firm. 
An attractive salary and benefits package (including 
relocation expenses) will be negotiated. Assistance 
will be provided in seeking to obtain entry permits 
to Australia. 
All applications will be treated in strict confidence 
and should be addressed to: 

Clive D B Hovell 
Partner 

STEPHEN JAQUES STONE JAMES 
47-57 Gresham Street, London, EC2V 7EH England 

Telephone: (01)606 2072 

t. 

h 

m. 

Pensions 
Solicitor 

A large Gty firm requires a Solicitor 
with substantial admitted experience in the 
field of pensions. 

The position is a senior one carrying 
immediate departmental responsibility with 
possibility of partnership in due course for 
the successful applicant. 

Applications in writing with full CV 
should be sent in confidence to: 
Mr M H Charteris-Black, 14 Dominion Street, 
London EC2M 2RJ. 

u L»j: i V/ u > ^ | 

DEVON AND CORNWALL POLICE AUTHORITY 
CHIEF PROS|XTJTING SOHOT(^ DEPARTMENT 

CORNWALL AREA OFFICE (opening September 1985) 
Area Prosecuting Solicitor 
£16,353 - £18,138 . 
The successful candidate will lake up appointment in June 1985 and will be involved in setting 
up the new office at Truro. Accordingly, tbeappiicant must have a wide experience of prosecut-- 
tag, including the provision of advice to ihe police, and should have administrative and man¬ 
agement skills. ........... 

PLYMOUTH AREA OFFICE {opening April 1985) 
Senior Prosecuting Solicitors (2 posts) 
P.0.5/6 £13395 - £35,357 (pay settlement pending) 
Open to lawyers with extensive experience of advocacy in magistrates’ courts-and the provision 
of advice in criminal cases. .... 

Assistant Prosecuting Solicitors (3 posts) 
P.0.1/3 £9X5 - £12,738 (pay settlement pending) 
Applicants with experience of advocacy in criminal cases are required. Recently qualified law¬ 
yers will be considered if they have a keen interest in criminal law and an aptitude and desire to 
become good advocates. 

Law Clerks (4 posts) 
Scale 5/6 £7,191 - £8,712 (pay settlement pending) 
Application forms and further information available from:- 

Tbe Chief Prosecuting Soiidtor 
Devon and Cornwall Police Authority 

Bradninch Hall, Castle Street, Exeter. Devon, EX4 4PL 
(Tel: 0392 77307) 

Closing date: 2 lit January 1985. 

A Selection Board will be held shortly 
to recruit officers for the RAF Legal 
Branch. 

Applications are invited from 
barristers or solicitors aged between 
26-32 who have experience in 
criminal and family law and in 
advocacy. 

Successful candidates will be 
commissioned in the rank of Right 
Lieutenant at a salary commencing at 
£11360. Subject to sa tisfactory service, 
officers on a permanent commission 
will normally have a career to age 
60 with time promotion to the rank 
of Wing Commander. Promotion 
"beyond that rank is by selection. 

Initially officers will serve in 
London but opportunities will occur 

for service abroad on tours of duty for 
up to three years. 

For further information and details 
of career prospects, write with com¬ 
prehensive CV to: 
Group Captain G. W. Carleton. RAF. 
Directorate of Legal Services ILC), 
(09/07/01), Lacon House, Theobalds 
Road, London wax 9RY. 
Formal application must be made in Uie UK. 

RAFOfficer 

COMMERCIAL SOLICITOR 
We seek a young, recently qualified solicitor with some commercial experience to provide assistance 
and advice as assistant to the head of legal department of a prestigious international bank. The pos¬ 
ition offers potential for advancement into other areas of hanking. An attractive salary is offered 
combined with an excellent benefits package including subsidised mortgage. Please reply enclosing 
C.V. and details of current remuneration to Derek A. Bunt, MCP Consular.is, Hallon House, 20 

Holborn, London EC1N 2JD. 

MCP Consultants - Financial Sector Human Resources 

HONG KONG 
Small but expanding firm of solicitors require solicitor with up to 4 years* post- 
qualification experience (a) in company/commercial work to assist partner and (b) 
in trademark/intellectual property field to develop and expand existing client base. 
Prospects excellent. Starting salary £15- 23,000 per annum depending upon ex¬ 
perience. 

Box No. 0*167 L The Times 

MANCHES & CO 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY DEPARTMENT 

We wish to expand our existing department with the following 
appointments: 

1. A solicitor of experience capable of dealing unsupervised with a 
large volume of varied and high quality work, and of retaining the 
confidence of substantial and demanding clients. 

2. Another solicitor of similar calibre with experience in and/or a 
wish to specialise in the field of property taxation. 

3. A solicitor of less experience (perhaps one or two years 
qualified} but with the enthusiasm and energy to develop his 
expertise and experience in these fields. 

We offer a challenge, a friendly environment, a top salary and 
prospects, bound to prove attractive to the right applicants. 

Applications should be sent in confidence to: 
L. S. Manches, Manches & Co., 

10 Duke Street, London, W1 

Holland Chemical 
International, Ltd. 

Corporate Legal Counsel 
Amsterdam 

OIL AND GAS £ Negotiable 
Our clients a leading form of city solicitors seeks a young, bright 
person recently qualified to join the Company/Commerwi dept 
with view to spedaAsing in the fast gnwtno field of off and gas. The 
position which wffl involve work with major interna tonal clients 
demands devotion, an eye tor detail the abfity to communicate and 
persuade and a sense of humour the successful candidate should 
have experience in commercial work but not necessarfiy in oil and 
gas. 

BLOODSTOCK, £16,000 
AGRICULTURE, ESTATES (TAX). 
A qualified soOritar with accounting or tax knowledge of estate 
managemam. farming matters and bloodstock for keen Interest in 
the same, is required for a major Ann of accountants in the Thames 
Valley, Fufl training given in *3 taxation matter®. Prospects for ca¬ 
reer development unrivaled in this area. Please contact in strict 
confidence: NINA FIMBGW ON 91-623 4295. 

GABRIEL DUFFY CONSULTANCY 

CONVEYAwcnro, emr «-* rw> 
aamnctL Readctmi Un Good mn- 
mmhd wornet*. -£is.ooa 
Ptnwnd ABpetnOnrms OtMS 

DERBY. UfflllM 84/80. Ail-rounder, 
u> £8.000 wanox caramonb. 
0936-26181 

FREE WOT or Country vacation at 
vUartes train £7.000 to £20.000. 
Chambers & Partners- 01 -606 tiSfi. 

IMWJCH UUoanon solicitor admitted 

PROBATA rucimvr Wnt .Country 
nrm. to £9.ooa Wtstxx Conwitaife. 
093625105. 

Holland Chemical International. UrL is a private company 
registered in Bermuda specialising In the shipping, trading and 
distrtoution of a wide variety of chemical products. The Group's 
financial and legal centre s located in Amsterdam. 

The Company is looking for a lawyer, either a sofldtor or a 
barrister, with at least three years' post qualification commercial 
experience. The successful appfieant wOl be responsible ft* main¬ 
taining over 70 companies in the HC1 Croup, including the Bermuda 
parent and win report to the Directors of the Company, 

5lnce much of the Company's business is based irr Latin ; 
America, the successful applicant should speak or be willing toieam 
Spanish and must be prepared to travel occasionally to countries in 
Latin America. The United States, and Bermuda, 

Applications are invited from young lawyers wishinq to oain 
experience In the field ofinternatiariaJ commerce and finance. •' 

Remuneration will be competitive. Relocation expenses will be'! 
met mfufl by the Company, _ . ... 

Appfications containing a fuH corriculiBTi vitae shtkiki ha - 

Executive Vice-President Finance " * 
Holland Chemical International (Sendees) B.V. 
P.O. Box 12910. 
1100 AX Amsterdam. The Netherlands. ' 

TELFORD SHROPSHIRE 
Solicitor required to deal primarily with general litigation, 
family and crime, including advocacy. Post-admission 
experience preferable but able newly quafified person 
with good experience considered. . 

Apply 10 H. S. Haycocks, Haycocks & Jackson, 1 Park 
Street Wellington, Telford, Shropshire*- TF1 4SF. 
Telephone: 0952-56151. 

YOUNG DYNAMIC 
Firra urgently requires one conveyancing assistant Snliriti*- 
and one liugabon assistant Solicitor. Newly qualified 
>tars admitted. Definite panoerehipprospi^"1 -•0 

Apply with CV. ms- 

’ RJVffJ). Ward ' 
Edward Isaacs & Ward, 

1393 London Road, Norbory, 
London SW16 4AJ 

**‘£255j??nEh "fflw mmi probate 
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Legal Appointments 

LITIGATION SOLICITOR 

: HONG KONG . . 

Salary not less than £50,000 p.a. 
- The Hong Kong office of a leading City of London firm requires a senior solicitor of 

vobvious partnership potential to take charge of its Litigation Department. The successful 
- candidate is lively to be in his/her thirties and will have had extensive experience of ad! 

areas of commercial litigation, preferably with some bias towards building and 
construction claims. Expertise as a practitioner must be combined with the authority 

‘ required to supervise other solicitors and an ability to make a positive contribution to the 
.-development oftbis aspect of the firm's business in a challenging environment. \ 

r'" . Applications for this post, quoting Ref: C.125, should be made to Reuter Simkin 
;. LiniitetL2j&t28 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4HE. Telephone 01-405 6852. 

REUTER 
_ SIMKIN _ 

Solicitor 
A key opportunity to 

develop your legal career 
£12,000-£13,000pa 

British Airports own and manage the major. 
South East airportsat Heathrow, Gatwick and 
Stanstecfas yue/las thefour principal airports in 
Scotland A commercially active and consistently 
profitable orgariisatlon.wefnaintaina high 
standard of professionalism within the - 
Legal Department at our Head Office inGatwick. 

We now need an energetic, self-motivated 
Solicitor to become a key member of this small 
team. You.wUI be Involved in an extensive range 
of legal matters relating to the 
operatiCriofBritisfi Airports. ' 
pnne^^y covering commercial 
a rrd em^oyment Jaw, Wigatioa; i -,• 

f -. British - 

1 Airports 

and competition law. 
You will therefore need to be intelligent, 

resourceful and flexible - qualities we expect to 
find in someone with about 2-3 years' post- 
qualification experience and the ambition to 
further develop your career and your 
experience as part of a busy team. 

in return you Will be rewarded with good 
salary and conditions, in the first instance, 
please write with CV to Austen Cooper. 

■ Personnel, Head Office, 
British Aiiports Authority, 
Gatwick Airport Gatwick, 
West Sussex RH6 OHZ 

RUY 
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BRISTOL 
Commercial 

Conveyancing 
Company 

Commercial 
Assistant Solicitor required - for busy Assistant Solicitor required for expanding 
Commercial Conyeyanring department - company and commercial department - 
the successful applicant should ideally applicants should ideally have between 1- 
bave from 2-4 years post quabircadoii .: 2.years post qualification experience .with 
exjKr^ctvritha.G - k Wide yar- : a City firm in a wide range of company 
iety of-work is offered and experience in and commercial transactions 
representing developer clients is desirable,. 
The prospects,’ working conditions and salary in respect of both the above will be attract¬ 
ive. Applicants should applv in writing Quoting the reference FJFL to the firm at 23/29 

-A - ’ fyfarsh Street, Bristol BS1 4AN. ■ 
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Hampshire Magr^tratea’ CourtsCommittee 
Odiham Petty Sessional Dfrision 

Court Clerk CC/PAD 6^-10 
£9,432 ? £10,758 ; 

Stephenson Harwood | 

construction 
= /■ - We are seeking anRddirional Solicitor to 
. •- join our specialist team dealing with problems 
' arising from construction contracts. Experience 
■ in handling disputes with a technical content, 

both in litigation and arbitration, is essential 
and preference will be given to applicants with 
a technical background. The work is demanding 
and complex. Applicants should have a good 
academic record, a minimum of one year’s 
qualified experience and must be able to work 

- either with a minimum of supervision or as a 
member of a team. 

. V Applications should be submittal in writing, 
accoinpamedlyacmprtbaisiBcGVto 

.Mr. K. VZ Duncan, Stephenson Harwood, 
Saddled* Had, Gutter Lane, London EC2V 6BS. -J 

CONVEYANCING SOLICITOR 
CENTRAL LONDON to £15,000 
14 wars post quaWcatian experience in Central London essential. 
Mixed work load. Must be ambWous, hard working and thoroughly 

'competent. 
Ptoase write with C-V .ta 

C Whitfield Jones 
Jeffrey Green & Russeff 

ApoRo House, 
S6TlewBond St, London W1Y9DG . 

:.c*t*LB1-4&17168 .■ - 

OWEN WHITE 
Expanding Ann with 7 offices .seeks Z solicitors: 1 
Sttpperton, SuiTey, to run crxwayancing/probate- 

, /commercial department 2 FnWuwn, Middlesex, keen 
- advocate far boffi criminal and matrimonial work. 

Both applicants wSprobably have 3 years admitted 
experience and seek a challenging position with defi¬ 
nite" partners!^ Excellent salary, qua&ty 
car and generous njtintngdnowance. 

LEGAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

(2Posts) 

' Duttof.' To hw ewt! «rd 
olrrwwJ cases, cwil and ovninal 
•pprata from the Mapctmai' 
Count and land appeals. 
Besoonabte lor mo parang oi 

Court Ctatte- 

The successful canthdua wiS 
t* an u-office oi the Court of 
Appeal and wd required to 
arrange anondancu at and 
hearings ol appeals id rhar Court 
and wfl also be a member oi rhe 
Council ol Stale and have other 
Constitutional dunes. 

Appointment: On Contract 
to the Government of Kiribati for 
a ponod of ?-3 year* Loot! 
salary currently /AJ9 Australian 
doSUr%, subject lo local Income 
(A* plus 4 fox triee supplement ol 
CIS. >98 tor cmgto officer, wvj 
fT7.6S8 for nomad officers. 

QuafiflcatUma: AppScants 
aged <5-60 should haw bun a 
Bomsrer or SoBcitor for ai bast 
TO years and hac substantial 
nUeuanr experience taa 
Magistrate or preferably m 
a higher juttoal office. 

Phase quote reference 
AH3T2UM/&T. 

SOLOMON 

CHARMAN OF TRADE 
DISPUTE PANEL AND 
DIRECTOR OF LEGAL 
EDUCATION 

Dudaa. IAISiting «nth toy 
itemtars (ism Engtandf to hear: 
lil Recognition, ate, deputes under 
the Trade Deputes Acr 1981. 
fii) Unfair danwnl Awm under die 
Unfair CNsmissal Act 1962. 
(Bl As pan-une ttreucr d Lnga! 
Education 
ill arranging and giving lectures for 
sandmans in local law examinationa 
leading to quaUxsoon aaa 
magetme. 
lul aarcong and marking law 

flxamnatjonji 
(ml co-ordinating at local and 
owsees legal irainng 

Appointment: On contract to the 
Government of the Salomon btonds 
fora period of 2 nears. Loori salary e 
currendy m the range of 11,142- 
12.432 Solomon bland DcSara Pfais 
a lax tree supplement of £11.326 tor 
single officers and £13.966 for 
married officers. 

Quafificadora: Appficana, aged 
30-50, should be a Banister u 

Sofaoior of at least 3 ve3r5 standing 
mirth general and Industrial Tribunal 

experience. A law degree is 
desirable but not essenrai- 
Pfaesa quote ra/aranue 
AH312/MUB2. 

BOTH POSTS: Applicants should be Bnash cituons. Oosng date for 
aopbcaticHns 31st January 1965. 

For fill details and application forms pfeaae apply quoting epprofiriete 
reference numbers giving derails ol age, quabftcariono and aipenenceio: 

Appoint man is Officer, 
Overseat Davotapmam Administration. 

Room AH361. Abercrombta House, Eagtoeham Road. 
East KWxida. Glasgow GTS 8EA. 

OVERSEAS 
DEVELOPMENT To* mu! ihimulviq10**4 

COMPANY 
LAW EDITOR 

’ CCH Editions Limited, the U. K. 
branch of a leading international law 
publisher, offers an excellent career 
opportunity in legal publishing. 

This is a senior editorial position 
requiring a barrister or solicitor already 
well qualified and experienced in company 
law to write on proposed-companies-——- 
legislation and other matters relating to 
company law. Editorial productivity, i.e. 
the ability to write both quickly and 
accurately, is an important attribute. 

An excellent salary and pleasant 
working conditions are offered at modern 
premises in Oxfordshire. Relocation 
expenses will be met. 

Please write, giving full details of 
qualifications and experience to the 
address below. Include phone number for 
easy contact where possible. 

Ann Hand. 
Managing Editor. 
CCH Editions Limited, 
Telford Road, Bicester, 

, Oxfordshire, 0X6 0XD 

CCH Editions limited 
TAX AND BUSINESS LAW PUBLISHERS 

SOLICITORS 
Coward Chance is a 48-Partnerfirm, based in a modem 
City office, with an international practice and offices 
also in Hong Kong, Singapore and the Middle East, 

There are vacancies within our litigation Department: 

Construction and Engineering Litigation and 
Arbitration. 
Wb are seeking a young solicitor to specialise in con¬ 
struction and engineering litigation and arbitration, it 
is likely that some foreign travel will be involved. A 
technical background or interest might be helpful and 
although previous experience of this kind ofwork is not 

. essential, it is desirable that applicants should have 
some practical knowledge and experience of High 
Court litigation. 
Commercial Litigation and Ariutration 
A young solicitor isalso required Ibr a wide variety of com¬ 
mercial litigation and arbitration. The work is demand¬ 
ing and much ofit is international in character Some prac¬ 
tical experience of commercial litigation is important 

Applicants for both positions should have a good 
academic record and have obtained about two year's 
post-qualification experience. We shall expect the suc¬ 
cessful candidate to be able to work either individually 
whh a minimum ofsupervisna or asa member of a team. 
In the first instance please write, enclosing a com¬ 
prehensive CV. to: 

Mt C-LMcGonlgal, Coward Chance, 
Royex House, AldenHanbnry Square, 

London EC2V7LD. 

COWARDCHANCE 

Litigation Solicitor - Hong Kong 

We are looking for a solicitor with a minimum of two years 
past qualification to join our huge litigation department Hie 
applicant should be sufficiently experienced to be able to work 
witha mmimomofa^ermion. 

An above average salary wifi be offered to reflect ability and 
wrpariflnra. 

It» anticipated that interview will be conducted in London 
in February 1986. 

Applications, with C-V. to:- 

JolmhLRoM, 

Deacons, 
6th Floor, 

SwireSbtue, 
Hong Kong. 

Career Prospects for 1985? 
Solicitors currently earning £12,000 - £20,000 

Our clients, a uide range of well-established firms in Central London, 
currently have a number of opportunities which offer the potential for a 
professional challenging and rewarding future. 

They are interested in bearing from young, ambitious solicitors with good 
academic qualifications and at least 1 year's experience in 
corapany/commeitiaL commercial litigation, commercial conveyancing, tax 
or other specialist fields. 

if you arc considering a career move or would simply like 10 discuss your 
options, then please contact us by telephoning Laurence Simons or Simon 
Anderson, both of whom are qualified Lawyers, on 01-405 0442 (or 01-387 
4752 evenings and weekends) or write to The Legal Division. Michael Page 
Partnership, 31 Southampton Row, London WClB 5HY. 

Michael Page Partnership 
International Recruitment Consultants 

London New fork Bristol 
Birmingham Manchester Leeds CLa.sgou I 

Solicitors 
The National Coal Board require two young solicitors [possibly newly 
qualified) one each lor our Solicitors' offices in Grosvenor Place, 
London, and Regent Square, Doncaster. 

Both offices undertake a wide range of important and challenging work 
in the fields of litigation and commercial, mining and employment law. 
together with a widely based conveyancing and property law practice. 

LONDON - Commercial £ll,500-£20,000 
The successful applicant will join a team of lawyers undertaking 
commercial and property work both for the NCB and its pensions 
schemes. The work covers a wide range of commercial law. both 
domestic and international, including contract and company matters, 
intellectual property, and taxation. Applicants should have had practical 
experience in one or more of these fields. 

DONCASTER - Litigation £10,500-£19,000 
This position is with a team of lawyers handling a broad range of 
litigation, including a substantial volume of personal injury, mining and 
commercial matters. 

Candidates for both posts must have an above average academic 
record and, preferably, broadly based experience. Good opportunities 
will be provided to broaden experience and the selected applicants will 
be expected to undertake a variety of important work with minimum 
supervision. 

An attractive salary will be offered, depending on age and experience, 
and conditions of service are as. expected of a major organisation. 
Cafeer-prospectsare-excellent:-  • — ‘— -- 

Please write with full personal and career details to Ihe appropriate 
address shown below. 

HQ Staff Manager (Doncaster), 
National Coal Board, 
Coal House, Doncaster, 
South Yorkshire DN13HD. 

HQ Staff Manager (London Offices), 
National Coal Board, 
Hobart House, Grosvenor Place, 
London SW1X7AE. 

Commercial Conveyancing 
High rewards Excellent prospects 

For a progressive and well known firm of City solicitors 
who have grown rapidly over the past ten years and continue 
to expand. 

You will have specialised in property matters since 
qualifying and be capable of handling a wide range of complex 
and varied property work. Experience of town and country 
planning would be an advantage but is not essential. 

The opening on this highly successful side of the practice 
should suit a really able young solicitor with about two years 
good quality post qualification experience. The advantages of 
a move could include a higher salary, increased responsibility, 
greater variety of work and better career prospects based 
entirely on merit. 

Telephone or write in confidence to John Cameron, 
quoting ref. C 342, at 10 Bolt Court, London EC4, 
(telephone 01-583 3911). 

Chetwynd 
Streets 
Management Selection Limited 

WE DON'T 
ALLSLEEP 

IN BEDS 
COME TO 

NOT-SO-SLEEPY 
DUNSTABLE 

BEDS 
We Med isaamcr it nr busy 
crane jaudag and Etjptian 
department. 

Applications will be considered 
fivin 

(I) Experienced scholars or Sexecntiwg iMe to handle a 
ne of mainly readeniia] 

conveyancing. 
solicitors 

Phone or wine lo Berating 
Hoare snd Drew, 24 West. 

also on page 24 

Publicity Assistant 
£8,000 London 
BjK^jdyraiTifca*s>rfi^ 
■30 aw torafrara ol rtamawn tncfnotogyape>ahng the laiged crfne 
legal database r the IK. Tonelp mafiosi its record of gitMh, a yotfig. 
eieignc PUAXyAssisam b needed 

Your brat ««a be lo ganerate pubteUy malarial tosuppofi the adfva sates 
eHortodieaganssKn. Itxiwflreraqundtaestabfc^eifaaiwWiousc 
comnnunicaKro, to resea eft and cauptomaMna fete aid to Hrtesfaarp. 
tntamiifcve vicoera prcmownal rind 

A taw degree or cqwafen would ba preferable but mere pnportanityyou 
^hcnid have piOAin umitrfl aoATy and (weeflen! artortsaauw 
TWs Is awque opportirBy toi a HaWy Mams gradate ncortw* an 
Woreurilaw'i^reiJieMina*jiiiianmiBcfant*igy 

la apply ptoMacaSL^m Beaumont on 01-€297SS2 or writs tahwU: 
Uadto AppoWmanta. a tIMatonol Onafaala A^j oh Jumna LM. 
7 Primal Stmat London W1R7RB. —- 

- mm r=UROL=xV 

HOLBORN 
Small young expanding firm requires two ambitious 

and able solicitors for commercial conveyancing and 
litigation respectively. Early partnership offered as 
recognised this is only incentive to maintain conscien¬ 

tiousness and high quality performance. 

City level salaries negotiable. Two years post quati- 
fkatten required. Duniavey-Rosrn, 61 Carey Street 
LondoaWC2.- 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EURO VISTA WORLD TRAVEL 
Moay daily Avanmciidiedaled fins Heuhiaw/Gaiwiet. Ain eo«apeti(hB hatflt/ttr hire Hd racBOBff BtaMMCBB far bonaBH or 
pfaamc indndcd «i required. Emngta of Winter retina bna (price* my vary ocaxdiB|»iBomluad day of inreef and include ail 

SHORT HAUL SKJ-FLYDRJVE EUROPE LONG HAUL 

ROWE & MAW 
Solicitors 

LiBRARIAN/INFORMATION OFFICER 
Adtem CM* frankfim from £86 Los Angela £301 

Cagcobogra £122 Wahis^oa ESI 
Frankfort 

Genera ai 
Salzburg Grom £140 

Lyon from £129 
Sanaa £242 

XL JO Inclusive flight and car £301 

Peru £71 unlimited mileage South Africa £432 

Vienna £112 Schedule flights all major Round ihe World mo 

Zurich £92 UJL airports and Austraia £699 

Ev«y Hlru Bui ronfessMlv Uui 

c*»«. T St, John <C 2. 

BIRTHS 

AJW — On 2nd January iub in 
K«oi inn Famworth and CoUn a 
«n. Philip VftWun 

AfTKEM-MAMEB- On 2lst DKombcr. 
ar Pemtaurv HospUal Ip Sophia and 
Wwjffl - a dauahre* Uesslca 

*LOEJI: — On December 29 al 
Pswiiry Hospital. Tunbridge Wells. 
W Jm> and Michael, a son. Jama 

Mlctael a brother for 
Katharine and Claire 

■EVAN - On January 3rd al si 
Thomas- Hospital to Veronica and 
Johnny, a daughter. Charlotte Emily 
• anghan. 

BROUGH - On January 5. lo «t»My 
Anne (nee Rohani and Chronopher. ■ 
awgWH. Hennctu a sister for 

B^2"?°9D'TAy.LO" - O" January 
3rd. lo Julia mec Cannon' and Roddy 
^daughter. (Louisa Janei iwrr Tar 

CHAPMAN. - On January 5Ui at Si 
Mary's Hospital lo ChrtaUc and 
Emeu a daughter Umnle An hid 
Sarai. 

CLARKE - On December 31 w. u> 
rairku i nee Macklnnom and 
Richard. a son. James Kenneth 
la chart! 

COR HE _ On Jon 4 lo EibdirUi >nec 
Ernnoimj and Jaltnle a daughter 
(Daisy EIISaMM 

DANILOVICH. - On am January, at 
Jhe undo Wing. SI Mary's 
Paddington, lo Irene loee Forte 1 and 
John - a daughter. Alice Irene An¬ 
gelica. a slater for John Charles. 

FARRINGTON - On January 4lh. 
1985. al Musgrove Parle Hospital. 
Taunton, to Diana u>ee Broughton- 
and Harry, a son. Henry John Albert. 

QOFTON-SALMOND - On January 2 
al Queen Otari oar's Hospital la 
Valeric infe Langdont and Robert, a 
son. Andrew Robert, brother to Kale. 

HALL. - On January 4Ui lo Carolyn 
■nee Keay) and David - a son. James, 
a brother for Jake 

HAWKSBEE - On January 3rd lo 
Undsey and Tony - a daughter. 
Rebecca Laura. 

HIND MARSH. - On 6lh January, lo | 
Sarah tnee Hudaoni and Nicholas - a 
*on. Thomas David 

HODGE - On December 15th. lo Jean 
and Robert a son. Richard Ninian 
Edward, a brother Tor Jamie. 

LAMB - On January 3th. lo Anoela 
and Richard a son. Patrick Joseph 

LENNON - On January 6U1 1986 lo 
Sarah moe Procki.-ri and Simon, a 
daughter. Daisy Ruth. 

LEV k IT - On 16Ut January al 
Newcastle Genera! KspltaJ lo Diana 
'nee Mlllai and Tim. a son Andrew 
Miles 

MAHER . see Alttcn 

IWEAKES. - On January 6th. lo Rebut 
and Roger - a daughter lAltce Mary i. 
staler (or Sarah and with loving 
thoughts of Jo 

NEWBERRY — on January 3rd lo 
Felicity mec Jamesi and Stephen a i 
daughter -Jessica Annei a sister (or 
Philip and Seitjamln 

NORMAN-BUTLER. - On January 
2nd 1985 at Si Thomas' Hospital to 
Llhdy and Giles, a son Thomas 
Edward. 

PALMEK-TOMKINSON. - On 2nd 
January. 1986. lo Clare and Jeremy 
- a daughter. j 

RODGER - On 6th January, at Paisley 
Maternity Hospital, lo Liz into Cross) 
and Jock, a son. Andrew Maihcw. 

SILCOCK - On January 7th al Hope 
Hospital. Manchester lo JusUne iMc 
Giron Contend I and Geoffrey - a 
daughter iClare Victoria!. a sister for 
Daniel 1 

SUFFOLK AND BERKSHIRE To 
Mickey and Linda on January 6th. in 
Wiltshire a daughter. Phililpa. 

WHICHELOW. - On 4|h January m 
RWol lo Jane -nee Thomasi and 
Adriana daughler (Tessa Jane.■ 

HOLDEN - John Gerald Holden fcv 21 
today 

MALCOLM. Christopher William. 
Wcslbury sub Mendip. Somerset One 
vear Old today, birthday greetings 
from Your Great Aunts 

FLY NOW - PAY LATER 
And now all lares worldwide including our special low tares to dozens of destinations. European Fly-Drives and 

Travellers Cheques can all be paid for over up to 4 years and no time wasting - we can give immediate credit 

approval over die telephone when you all u> make your reservation. Alternatively, all major credit cards accepted. 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Telex: 8956740 
Open until 7pm (5pm Saturday] 

Licensed by: Civil Aviation Authority - ATOL 1032 
Office of Fair Trading. Consumer Credit Brokers Licence 165425 

IATA - International Air Transport Association 

Credit is granted subject to normal lending requirements and a written quotation win be sent upon 
request. Call for our brochure. Typical APR 22.8. 

Wc are seeking an uuumiml Libraries whh inmxhve. The wmii irful UpHrata 
ahcmld he a qualified nfccamn wrth 3 ycarf c^ia leine. preferably in a L*w 
tilfljiy. 

RaapoariMiiiB wffl include the oreamsamn and enaaaoa of the library and of 

the Htib's mfennauoB xmcca. ipdndmiKrilcnlwi and chiwfiariM of material 
and In nibropm disaniaenon. ibe handling of rcseairii enquiries and preib- 
abty supervizutg the operation oTen information irtrirval system. 

The rob has eonstdoribk scope for an experienced and unqgjnairer appbeefit who 
nmnd be given wide dacreuoc an dw orgsaisatjon orthe various (iincunu. 
Salary will be aererding lo qualifies cioas and czpcrieucc. 

florae apply, scwhng a fofl cumcoktm vine, lo: 

J. M. Denker, 
ROWE & MAW, 

IS Devereux Court, Essex Street, 
London WC2R 3J 

SINGAPORE 
Baker & McKenzie requires a 

Commercial Solicitor 
tor its S-nflapcre office Work wft involve odvo-ng cfisrwa m ma Saudi East Asia m- 

grxi Appacants should have al la»t three years good eommanaal srpeherice snee 

quakfcaiion Same knwrtedge of taxation or finance is desfcahto but not essential 

ktlenaws wM be Md « ou London office shortly Phase send C V. la BLAIR WAL 

LACE. Baker 6 UcKenae, Aldwyeh House. Akhvych. London WC2B4JP or caRBtak 

WBtocealOI-242 0531 

HOMEOWNERS 
We specialise in the letting & 
management of high quality 
houses rit S.W & W Loudon 
areas, if you air worried about 
letting your borne, lake advan¬ 
tage of our experience & per¬ 
sonal service. We have lived 
abroad A know the problems. 

HOME FROM HOME 
Property Mawaganeut 

Services Ltd. 

01-946 9447 

MARRIAGES 
SPRAOS : POPPER. - On 30111 Dec¬ 

ember. in New York City Paul and 
Brett*. 

GOLUB* WEDDim 

GREEN : WOLSTENHOLME - On Blh 
January. 1935 al I he Parish Church. 
Rury. Alan lo Hilda Mary. Now Hving 
alSabdcn Nr BLackburn 

LAWRENCE: CO LUNGS- ~ On 
January 7. ] 925 al The Wesleyan 
Church. Stroud Kent. Bernard 
Edwin to Dorothy Rosa now of 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
ASQUITH. - A service of thanksgiving 

for (tie life of Paul Asaulth wtu be 
held »i S» Lawrence Jewry, neacl 
GuDdhaU. London. EC2 on 
Wednesday January 23rd al 12 
noon- 

DEN ISON-PENDER. - There will be a 
Service of Thanksgiving lor the life of 
Die Han Tbchara Ernest Denison 
Pender, at the Church of 81 Orarnl 
Sandwich. KenL on Friday. January 
26th. at 2.30pm. 

HUMPHREYS - A Sen-Ice of Thanks- 
giving lor Cordon Humphreys win be 
hold al The Chapel of King Edwards 
School, wiucy. on February 9th. at 
12 noon. 

SUPERIOR SERVICE 
DISCOUNT SAVINGS 

SPECIAL OFFERS: 
London lo: o.w rtn 
FRANKFURT £4S LC-5 
CAIRO Cl 30 Cl 95 
NAIROBI £210 £318 
JO ■BURG £276 LA80 
LAGOS £220 £326 
DELHI. BOM £210 £316 
KARACHI £166 £265 
BANGKOK C1SS £320 
KUALA LUMPUR £224 £390 
NEW YORK £126 £260 
L'ANGELES £236 £595 
SYDNEY £340 £595 
SINGAPORE £224 £390 
HONG KONG £266 £488 

lAE prices fully mduMvei 
SUN 6 SAND TRAVEL VTD 

21 Swallow 9L Piccadilly. W1 
Tel. 01-734 9603 

01-439 2100 

TRA1LF1NDERS 
130.000 clients stnee 1970 

Sydney. . . £360 0. w £646 rtn 
Auckland..£409 O,'w £747 rtn 
Nairobi. £236 O'w £363 rtn 
Bangkok.X2<J7 o/w £402 rtn 
Singapore.£224 o/w £448 rtn 
Delhi.£220 O. w £369 rtn 
Rio.X2B1 O'w £456 rtn 
Lima.£237 o. w £446 rin 
Lea Angeles.CINt- w £386 rtn 

Around the World from £740 

42-48. tub Court Road. London 
W8 6EJ 

Europe. USA Flights 01-937 6400 

Long Haul Flights 01-603 1615 

Government licensed / bonded 

ARTA LATA ATOL 1458 

JO-BURC. NAIROBI. DAN. 
MANZMI. HARARE. CAIRO. 
MAURITIUS. DUBAI. JEDDAH. 
ATHENS. LAPNACA. ISTANBUL. 
SINGAPORE. KUALA LUMPUR. 
BOMBAY. BANGKOK. TOKYO. 

BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Ave 
London WIV73G 

Ol -439 7761 Ot 437 0738 
Onen Saturday 10.001 OO 
For European destinations 
Accra /Lagos' Hong Kong ‘ 

Sydney/ New York Chicago.' Lee 
Angeles 

EUROSAVE Ol -402 9217.-T0- 19 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
dntk return 

JO* BURG £276 £446 
NAIROBI £210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £185 £276 
LAGOS £290 £590 
DELHI-BOM £218 £525 
BANGKOK £186 £320 
HARARE £286 £445 

and many mare 
AFRO-ASLAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162/ 16B Regem Si. London W l. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Lnle group bookings welcome 

Ames - visa ,'fHner> 

LANZAROTE 
winter Sunshine cure 

For January Blues 
to. 24 Jan. 1.2 whs 

nigh! only £89 
From Gaiwtck or Luton 

S r accordm avail on request 
■0925177 1264 04 hours! 

Tlmsway Holidays 
Denn Place 

Hickmans worth 
Hens 

ARTA ATOLL 1107 ATTO 

CHALET PARTIES 

FROM £13* 
12 Jan: Cchevri. Val. TIoneL 
Merfbel. Loch. £159 
Other Resorts. £169 

19 S> 26 Jan: La Plagne. Vernier. 

Tlgnes. Val. Gchevel. £139 
Other Resorts...£169 

SRI SlfPERTRAVEL 

01-584 5060 

SKI WHIZZ 
FANTASTIC BARGAIN 

12 JANUARY1 £143! 
All inclusive fully catered chalet 
party 

S c £99* 

Ring 01 -370 0999 
atol iaao 

JANUARY SKI-INO Val dlserc. 
Tlgnes. Leg Arcs A KltzbufwL Catered 
cSub 'chaM holidays from £l39n.p. 
It s c studios or apart* (Tom £69n.p. 
Ski-Val 01-903 4444 OT O! -200 6080 
•24 hrsi. 

INSTANT SKI BAROAJN3. Chalet*, 
holete. pensions, e/c by air. sleeper 
roach + sev-drive. Ski West. IC373l 
864811 

rTAilAN SJU BABCAMSi 
Oaauttfid Btralol 7 days 

for only £149 
Departures an January 12 & 19 

fGatwtcfcJ. Price ndudns return ftgw. 
half board at Hotol BeNaoere 5- 
transiera. 

Rmg 21-829 1301 NOW1 lor deinta of 

Iftfs and other ski bargains. 

PEGASUS GRAN SLALOM 

ABTA ATOL 377 

AMBITIOUS 
SOLiaTOR 

wishing to specialise in liti¬ 
gation required to join young 
and expanding central Lon¬ 
don firm of solicitors. 

Musi have ai least one vests 
post qualification experience 
in High Court Commercial 
Li ligation. 

Excellent terms will be of¬ 
fered to the successful! appli¬ 
cant 

Please write with C.V. to 
Philippsohns, Outer Temple 
222/225 The Strand London 

WC2 (Ref SNP) 

SNOW, SNOW, 
SNOW 

For chalet Dortjes doparbng 13. 

19 Jan. 1 wort from £139 pp Ind 

Burcharggs. 2 «reaka from £249 

pp nd girtmigM. 

Rnq now. Lknttnd OvaJlabilty. 

JOWIMORGAR TRAVEL 
.. 01498-1911 nr 1»13 
MwWffiWBplM 

Prtsrsflakl {B730) BJS71 (office tn) 

SOUCHOfiS 
Youngish and/or with ability 

and flair required by 

established firm (18031 with 

two offices - a vacancy in 

each. Above average salary 

for right candidate. Car 

essential. 

Write Staff Partner Burd 

Pearso & Co. 21 Fore Street 

Ok champion EX201AJ, 

INDUSTRY 

tofSSUXH + ear 
CHMMUl nbOd MrMKb 

Chambers &: Partners 
7->crig L.ih'c-'Loridoi' E C 

f'-.;606 9371 - 

SW1 

Luxury 2-double bedroom 
ground floor flat, daily maid 
service, laundry, colour TV, 
cic..£250pw neg. 

Tel: 81-3344874 
(days or eves) 

FURNISHED OR 

UNFURNISHED 

FLATS & HOUSES 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 

Due la an unprecedented demand 

wc now urgently require good gual- 

tty Flat* and Houma ol aB aha lo 

lei on a short or long term basis In 

the Wl and 8W1 arena. 

CHESTERTONS 

01-6294513 

KENSINGTON 

2 bed penUiouae wltb 2 recepe. 

2 larracee. £27Bow. 

ENNISMORE GARDENS 

2 bad flat. Ideal pfed-a bam tn thtt 

■nanwwc. £150 pw. 

Gonlact Lunury Living 

01-689 9228. 

SOUTH 
KENSINGTON 

Inserlor daapned flat te flood 

mantan bteek. 3 douhta bwboam. 
2 moapdons. Amgncan knchwi and 

bamroom. OSCpw. 

Goddard & Smith 
01-930 7321 

REDCL1FFE GARDENS SWIO 
TTrM floor flat. 2 beds. 2 baths, good 

sree recoP. wl £i 40 pw 

Abingdon Road W8 
Attractive rial 2 beda. reevo. open 

plau fcK. bam. £220 pw. 

ORR-EWING ASSOCIATES 

01-581 8025 

BECKENHAM 

Central London 25 mins 
Quiet 2 bed rutty lion lux IW. 

garage. Lei yearly or tnoner. R" 
newable S90 pw Inc. Tel 01-464 

6697 after 6.30pm. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

YOUNG MAN. 27 educated are 
rentable reeks rewmalblr rewarding 
position, orefermbly Involving inirr 
nallonal iraveL Anything legal con¬ 
sidered Alan: 01-876 2943. 

While Gable. Webbing Road. Periled. 

lhe Hong Kong A Shanghai Bonking 
Corporation and of Bangue Beige. 
London, will be held al Ihe Church of 
SI Clement Danes, me Strand at 12 
noon on Wednesday. 6th February. 
1985. 

WELLS. - A Service of Thanksgiving 
for LI Col J H G. Weds. The 
Somerset l_l iP A i. will be heM 41 
All Sal nil Church. Roddeti Frame, al 
2pm. on Monday 2IM. January All 
friend* welcome. 

SHORT LETS 

LUXURY satVICCD FLATS Central 
London, from E22Epw. Ring Town 
House Apts 01-373 5433. 

S KEN .Exclusive area. Charming 
studio naf for 2. New decor, eh. col 
tv. phone, maid. 373 0765. 

SERVICED • APARTMENTS In 
Kensington. Oolour TV. 24hr swbd. 
Telex. Coumgham Appta 573 6306. 

SERVICES 

HONG KONG 
CRIMINAL LAWYERS 
Hong Kang Solicitors require 
an Assistant Solicitor, prefer¬ 
ably with 2 years experience, 
to work in their Criminal 
Department and conduct 
Inals in the Magistrates and 
District Courts. 
Ainaclive Remuneration 
package will be otTcred. ime- 
views will be conducted in 
England in earlv January. 
Please send full C.V. and 
contact telephone number 
01-262 4201 

WEST END 
Sollcdors tMk Assistant Solicitor 

wrth substantial oxponanca in al 

aspects of property matters. Excai- 

lem salary and leans for the right 

apptant tor whom genuine pros¬ 

pects wii emet Tel: 01-925 0151. 

Rof 3 ar (. 

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE OR MAHRIAQE. 
Dalelloe - an ages, areas Daiettne 
Dew f7STL 26 AWngdon Rood. 
London. WB 01-936 1011. 

UNATTACHED? Hcdl Fisher marriage 
frtrrotshlii bureau Send S A.E. 14 
Brauchamp PI. S.W.3 01267 6066 
or 485 2916 

CVS Profession ally complied and 
presented £1.60. x age. Details: 01 
5B0 1617 lofTIce hourei Calibre CVS. 

RICHfiflOND TUTORIAL Cotlegr. 'A' HAMPSHIRE. General Practice re 
O' level retakes, common entrance. Oinres nuenencrd ronves-ancer 
01-946 1287. Minimum 3 years + admitted. 

E-xoHIrm remuneratlcn and genuine 
partnership prospects. Write wim 
C V. or phone D Crouch, Ariel Legal 
Recruitment I« Dyke Road. 
Brighton >027312BST8. 

LOCUM 
SERVICE 

Locum Solicitors & Legal 
Executives available in all 

areas. 

01-248 1139 
ASA LAW 

THE LOCUM 4 PERMANENT 
SPECIALISTS FOB 

SOLICITORS 
4/7 Lndgatr Sqaue. LadfoUr HU. 

Laafag. EC4M 7AS 

CENTRAL 
CROYDON 

Required immediately 
Solicitor to undertake bS types 
of commercial and domestic 
conveyancing within busy 6- 
partner practee. 
Top salary paid. Would suit 
person newly qualified or with 
2-3 years experience. 
Apply wrth full CV to Ref F, 
Cowan and Stevens, 74-78 
North End, Croydon, CHS ISO. 

IOUTH KENSIMaTON, large bright' 
flat, dble bed. recen. UL _bam. 
fuusk value. £66 pw. LlpfrMl 
499 5554. 

PUTNEY. 2 bad flat modern block CM 
lube. Dhia recto. Ml with washing 
machine, balroay and gge. £130 pw. 
LlOdlsnd. 4998334. 

LUXURIOUS HOUSE to let Clow to 
river, famala SB*. B ndns main Him 
and tube. £160 pm. TH 998 2664. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES - 
available and reoulrad for dfokanals. 
executive*. Iona and shorts lets In an LUXURY FLATS. Short lets, 
groupment *CO; 48 Albrenarie ^KEEied PruSvis 0I^9 060L 

KENSINGTON. WL Very pretty 
newly furnrihed 3 bed house, large 
rccep. kh ah moritineo. bam. 2 wr » 
roof gdn. £225 pw. UMriend. 499 
5554. 

nr-tn, HAMPSTEAD. UniQlie house In heart 
. ot vniega. 3 beds. ianlaMlc gaBerted 
b uA recep. 2 baths, sauna with shower. 
£. 499 kitchen washer .'dryer, gge. £2*76 pw. 
“■ Llpfriena. 499 6534. 

CONVEYANCING 
We igqulre b young SoHdtor to Join 

ou expanding Cananarctaf and R*rf- 
ttontesl Conveyancing Departmant 
Salary wfl be oammensuraig «M) age 
and nssponsttsSty titeartakan. 

Apply arith C.V. to 

Burton Yeatss & Hart 
147 Strand. London. WC2R1 JO 

refaranceL. 

KENT - NORTH WEST - Early 

FLAT SHARING 

01-602 5086 

WINTER WONDERLAND In Verhler 
now lux flat for 6 Ftee Jan 1 !Ui - 
Feb 2no 01-680 3445 

SKI DAVOS. Holeli A tunin' opt*. Jan 
S-19 Ir C199 Inc 111. mi It vld quids* 
0235 859598. 

IN ME MORI AM 
SIMMONS. - hi proud and ever-living 

memory of my adored husband. 
Lrwb Simmons iShru. January 6th. 
1984. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ITALIAN CHEAPIES 

Return fllghb. lo Italy's premier 

cities from only £79. 

01-637 5333 

PILGRIM AIR 
44 Goodge SI. London W'l 

ATOL 173 AITO IATA 

COST CUTTERS on mghri'hols to 
Europe. USA and all destinations 

LJL HOLIDAYS 

RUTTER COMBE 
Torbay, Danraoar 

MM was 
plriuresaur 

UK SALES MANAGER reeks smart 
accommodation tn Kensington area 
•or dotel willing fa shore. Would use 
Bat arnirbx. 3 days per week as she 
has her own house In the midlands. 
Tel- Ol -937 1538. 

WIMBLEDON, Rm tn Terr. Hse. 
£56pw. Incf. Suite F aged 26-36. AH 
mod cons & gdn. Quid S) Chr all 
omenllles. Mud have goad relt Tel. 
01 -842 9997. 

CHISWICK. Do you work in Ihe 
media? Responsible male reg lo shore 
charming odn flat nr die river. Own 
rm. £47 60 wkty exet. T«f. 996 4267 
eves 6-8 pm. 

PROGRESSIVE EAST ANGLIAN firm 
require young lftlgouon SoOdlar. 
Lori of work, good rewords and 
definite prosnecu. Reply Mr Lockver. 
Kings Lynn 5466. 

BRANCH Souritor (or flourishing 
Eres (Irm. Non contentious bias 
Under 30. To £12.000 Wereex Con¬ 
sultants. 0936-25183. 

PARTNER DESIGNATE Property 
Solicitor required by medium sired 
City practice. Tup calory negotiable 
10963} 760 026. 

HEART OF BELGRAVIA superb 
luxury interior designed (UrMshed 
penthouse. 6 rm. 2 baths. ML latest 
machines. Private elevator Ige sun 
trap roof terrace*. Alarm system, 
modem Mock, porterage. c.h_ 684 
8733. 

CAHNMO PLACE MEWS, WL 
Delightful nuaeoorite tn lids mews 
devalopmenL 2 dbi bedrooms, recep 
with dbilng area, good kn and 
buhroam. mflabk now. lama M. 
£2SO pw. vs—-1—n- 681 2216. 

US CORPORATTOfll opaiina London 
branch seeks furnished dam a houses 
In Central ft Sooth Wot residential 
area*. £16047100 par week. Usual 
tees required. Cobban ft Carelss. Ol- 
589 6481. 

RICHMOND HILL. Luxury balcony 
flat available bnmedMety. 2 doable 
bedrooms. lounge, kitchen. 
bathroom. £120 pw. TeL- 296 5761. 
Alter 6J50 025126 4249. 

W1/W2 large acted. 1.2. S. bed fully 
lum aptv C/H. cm tv. lone/short 
term £125,'£2so aw ftdly foe. No 
tota tenants. Tet Graham Prom. 

QUEEMSGATE GARDENS, SW7. 
Snerious flat o looking gdnm. 1 single. 
1 dbl bod., ige. recep own CX Fully 
MM. rote, esoentl *( A mils. £160 
p.w. Tel: 5735B29 evge 

WC1, CHARMING 2 bed Oat in 
Geortpaii Square. deaRy sltualed for 
Weal End or City Furnbhad lo Mgb 
standard. Co Let. £170 pw. 689 
9007. 

DRAYTON BOMS adrandr spacious 
2nd fl flat with 8fi. newly dec with no 
expense spared. 4/S bods. 2/6 
reoepsL 5 baths. £680 pw. Ktng Wood 
7306191. 

WANTED short Id rentals ft aecera- 
modatton. April UH September for 
American visitors. Smote ft families, 
write Migration be. 168 Ktng St.. 
London W60QU. 

BLACKHEATH. Ghartnlng period ItoL 
UghL soecteus. (urn. 2 beds, 
►oungs. diner, k ft b. Parking, gar 
drier. 20 rains City. £110 pw occL 
8880188 after 6 pm. 

CORNWALL SDNS BW7. Ideal for 

J11?0*- WANDSWORTH. Prof M. 23-30 
and orchard. Steeps 11. Reduced 
rates Mai June Tri. >06267) 2671. 
Mon Sat 96 

SEASONAL SALE 

rmlng odn flat nr die river. Own ' , 
£47 SOwkly OKI. Tel. 996 4267 CORNWALL Resort town, young 
>6-6 son. solldlor. non conlenUoua bios, lo 

DSWORTH, Prof M. 23 30 UlSs* Con»ulU"1*- 0936 
years for O-'R b Ol house sharing _ ... . 
With 3 others- £110 pem Tel. 672 NORBURV 5W16. - A busy High 
9779 street practice seeks Asol Sol for 

CLAP HAM SOUTH. Prof perm 26+ SToi A““‘ A&A 
n s. o-r. Share Vic house with gdn 
CH. dose tube. £40 pw Inc 673 3113 MATRIMONIAL sobcllor. Bristol, with 

| after 7pm 

ROSENTHAL studio house tele of j SE14. Huge room lo e h shared ftse. 

PATRICIA CLAYTON, an ihe occasion 
of retting up on independent consult¬ 
ancy. sends best wishes lo all ex 
students and staff with wham she nos. 
worked during Ihe past 20 years tu I 
Langh»m Secretarial CoUegr and LOW AIRFARES world wide. Jupiter 
hopes they will contact Iter 01 123 01-734 1812. 
High Street. Chord. Somerset. Tele-1 
phone >046061S666 

Rifde) Crystal Thomas Oilna. lube 
Rosenthal China. Pent Crystal. Cut- Double £ 
lery. Art wear and others greatly £I7Bpeml 
reduced. Rosenthal Srudlo House XQ2 PLEASANT 
Brompion Rd London SW3 1JJ. Tel Slockwell 
Ol 584 0683 tmmed. £3 

post admission experience. lo 
£10.000. Wessex Consultants, 0936- 
26183 

(lore lube, shore Ub. wl rm gdn ] ... , 
Double £220nem^lnc£ or Vngfc SWWH. Newbr Admllted Lltegadon 

FOR SALE 

TOP SALE Its bargain time al Tops. 
e.g. Mtsiubtshi mu> prognunm 8 hr 

£170pcm Ind. 639 7306. 7773 eves 

PLEASANT ground floor (lal 
Slockwell l mole >o share avail 
immed. £56 pw Tel: 08894 77059. 

Lit ILE VENICE, spacious Interior 
designed (tel to share. Own room 
£70pw Ol 259 2876. 

SoUdlor (or CI\U. Crime. 
Matrimonial. ASA Law >4gyi Ot- 
248 1139 

WARWICKS country lown 
appointment Young all-rounder re¬ 
cently admitted, salary lo £8.600. 
Wessex Consultants. 0936-25183. 

■ vu, iniiMiq yvuuv ,-iiCTiaruv 
sollcllor to assist avarworlted part¬ 
ner . Would suli newly auaitned 
person with pood conveyancing and 
probate experience in orHctes. Cmv 
oetmve salary. CV lo Wtuditaon ft 
Durham. 3 Bank Bulldlngi- CrtUlMgh 
oc telephone 0486273616. 

LITIGATION SOLICITORS. Newty a 
years qualified for nracPces In 
Reading. Nonn Essex. Dunstable. 
Gufldfortl. Cheltenham. Whratfvunp- 
sleod, Bristol. Bridgwater. QahBiuiy. 
£ competitive local rates. Paraonpel 
tpgidhfin Pits01-242 1281. 

SOUTH KEN. SW7. Newly Adra 
Sotldtor LiUulor Locum or 
Permanent High ft County Court 
Mac Grime Landlord Tenaid/P. 
Injury. ASA Law lAgyL 02-248 
1139 

£70 pw 01259 2676. DEVON!FIRM uwentlv vreriavouno HAMPSHIRE Coast Oxm series 

*^5"''SS! %*ES 2i^i«cn5«^od^ffr2m3S! 'JS5ISf«vw,S«?SSSnS 
1-15 *a" 0,J5B2 fiPHTT*?. *2#y Hale. Accord J °LES35SK • 

stereo VH& Video, unbeatable al I FLAT SHARING AGENCY. Llordt rm 

MALAGA. TENERIFE. LANZAROTE, 
01-441 1111 TYavelwise. ABTA ORION - Michel. The management or 

Bangue Indosuex. London, regrol lo 
announce the accidental death of 
[heir valued (rtend and colleague 
Michel Orion on Sunday 30Ui Decem¬ 
ber 1954 HP unstinting eflorn and 
cheerful presence will br sadly 
missed. R.I.P , 

AUTHORS have you written a book •iHmsus ns Ueu> was earn 
you would like published? If so write >*ND 
b Dnd DDT&. ft 2£ Htoh 8L tewn. Eurocheck Travel. 01-643 4227 

£489 or rent 91 Lower Soane 
Street. SW i. 730 0933 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Haymarkel Travel. 01-930 7162 

lee. Accommodation an areas 36 
Kings Rd.SW3. 01-584 8012 

CLAPHAN SOUTH. Or lor easy 

SWAIM ADEN6Y BR1GG Wmter SS Brn 

CHISWICK: O R hum riverside 
Sri garden flat. 26* wl. £190 pern Ind. 

734*4277T1 *99 Piccadilly. Wl Tel S68 6464 alter 6. 

nNrw.T n...in. ■ i I ..I.,. 1. ■ FLA TSHARE Prof sharing Mosl areas. 
'0 prices TN lor appointment 213 

•fKf* *fd under, also available lOCTs PiccadUly Wl 01-734 0518. 
ertra. Large room stae remnants. p.^Vreari:* sPljmsur sHseian 

a,*nCOTy ^J^^?gS22i5^3ia3 
CRAFTSMAN - BUILT American uJ^ S TttU>°N ’ 

apran wood dinlno suite tim# 6 WIST HAMPSTEAD N S F 10 ifiare 
tej. tow ftot O R £118 pen. esc 436 6323 

cabinet. £5.000. Pbooe 936 9274 «*«* 
WEST END CARPET. SpeclsUsi in all C1APHAM. 6 mm tel. o. r. ch. lux 

tapes of caroeL ™e»5S£ lor iS %S= « ««*• “80 o c m tecl 
ben price an (he carper of your 673 468 > rvea. 
choice Tel: 446 5331 4. TULSE HILL, Graduate nonsmoking 

TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT. Cali CH’ 
Storiighi r-1 ^ a2nd SI. All £160 pent. 674 JOVH raner 6 301 
theatre and sports. 821 6616. Visa ft MAIDA VALE. Female to more mixed 
A.Ex. ItOL large O R. £200 pent. 01-402 

THE TIMES tiai 1-19841. Give some- _ 21 *7- 
one an original roue, doled Ihe very DULWICH. Person shore rieaul 
day they were bom. £13.76. <0492 Mouse. 13 mins City. £36 ex pw 240 
51 !95s 8855 cxl 36'davJ 693 861 Sieves). 

SUSSEX Coast Practice seeks probate PrramtelCft36B15§o£MI ' 
and iruu manager. Apply Mary 
Mate. Accord Personnel 0935 PAIGNTON, DEVON. - UUgaUan 
B16606 BoHcnor. criminal Advocate. Newly 

LEGAL NOTICES 

lo Depl DLTT6. 3. 26 High SL teens. 
East Sureex BN7 ZLU. 

CONGRATULATIONS AUDREY on I 
30 gtorioro years with Bud. Mike. I U.SA. Con 

■ and Maurice. Your paneni children 8366973 
Stobhan-Ctare ft Julian | 

WANTED: WORKS by ANDRE 
LHOTE Galerlr AJTTOU ARES. 10 
rue de la Grange aoleUcre. 76009 
PARIS. Trt >1/523 41 13 

FED UP WITH LIFE? Ring Christian 
line 01-246 8040: OSI 246 8040 or 
0223 8040. 

BELGRAVIA. Beautiful home available 
lor discerning tenant. Se» rental 
column. The Times, today 

WANTED CUPM/Iod mallr> teacher iA 
level) phone. 01-402 2765 Between 
8-9 am daily. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SPECIAL FLIGHTS 
Frankfort O (W £40 RD) £60 

Parts o. w £40 Rin £60 
N York o. w £126 Rtn £240 

Dally nights. TKkels available 
immed lately 

SUN & SAND. 01-754 0503 

Carpets 0!-406 0453. 

Canada. Caribbean. G T Trt. fij 

ITALY - FLIGHTS. Milan fr £38 o. w 
£74 rin. Rome fr £63 o 'w £96 rm. 
other destinations 'car hlro.'hoteti 
01-237 81II DtstlncUvr Travel Ltd 

STERLING TRAVEL oiler reliable 
(Ugh is world wide. Charter, economy 
dub first, Concorde. The sky's Ihe 
limit o> -930 71T7 or 9300873 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HAMMERSMITH Legal ever. First 
Mortgage work. Domestic Convry- 
ancinq with eminent bankers. Asa 
Law 01-248 1139 lAgyL 

Odm considered. ASA Law. 01-248 
1139. lAgyl 

NORTH BUCKS. Young an rounder, 
good prosper £10.000. Wessex 
Gonsullants 0936 25183. 

also on pages 22 & 23 

inr Tirwta iibi:-1984l Give some- 
one an orlglrul mix. doled Ihe very DULWICH. Person shore (haul 
day they were bom. £13.76. <0492 house. 13 mins City. £36 ex pw 240 
31195). 8855 ex] 36 >davl 693 8615 tevesi. 

FRIDGE/FREEZER/COOKERS, etc. ST JOHN'S WOOD. M, f prof lo share 
Can you buy cheapa-7 ■ ft S Lid. Ol- luxury dal. o r. £50 pw. 722 1297 
229 1947.8468. eves, w . ends. 

SEAT FINDBIS Any event, met Cals. NWgProf person (or flauhare Mon-Frt 
Gav-. Garden. 6urlighl Exprere! 
rugby Inis. Ol 828 L678 

DINNER 

SUfTS 
l/i=: I Wooing Momeig 

. • y/ ; I I StBSS. Eetneig Trt 
T ’ ! Sum Block Jackals 

- T "‘‘J • and sirlpod vousers 

A [j "S^r 
I, ! FOR BALE FROM 

I 'j £30 

—!—'■> Upman&SONS 
HIRE DEPT. 

22 CHARING CROSS ROAD, 

WC2 

|Nr Leotswr Sc. Tube Stn | 

Cl-240 2310. 

ftwi 
HU Ckjsrt Bmbste The Often MBPMr 

Founded B ccrctu Ihe 
woftef Sr 4rentoW Uetedre 

m tiansplams of 
heart, kkkieys, cornea, and skin. 

H«4p us defeat (Ms problem 

Donations please Kr Appeals Directcx 

Eart Gifnstaad Rasesroh ThisL 
EasfShnsiMd.W Sussex RH1950Z 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKIING FROM £135 
Jan 12th from E15S 

Jan 19. 26 Dora CI6B 

FRET Roeugnol bool bag 

club mark Warner 

01-938 1S5I 

11 JANUARY. 7 days' swing in Tlenm 
only £168 Vp Inc KrtfflnluK board, 
equIsmenL Instruction ana in¬ 
surance. SU-vol -Alpine Adventure 
Oubi 01-903 4444 ar 01-200 6080 
<24 hrsi. 

ANDORRA duty (tee January boroaina 
3 star hotel, wim private facilities 
half board £129 by olr from 
□uwtcfe. Call Sktrare 01-551 6736 
ABTA ATOL. 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE 

SUPER HERAKLON VELVET PILE 
CARPETING. 14 COLOURS FROM 
STOCK. USE ANYWHERE IN THE 
HOME OR OFFICE 7-YR WEAR 

GUARANTEE 

£3.95 sq. yd. + VAT 
Fraa Pierokifl ft EmamoUng 

584 FaUamU, 
ParsMs Brew, SVfi. 7317551 

182 Offer Rictimd R< Vast, 
SW14 076 2881 

207 Hnerslack KH, N3 
794 0138 

£300w me. Tel. 0714 868601 x 211. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

PIANOS: K LANE ft SONS. New and 
rscondiliond. Ouohta al rraunoMr 

Brighton Rd. 6 Cro> don 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE London's 
lading spectaUsls In reilarrd pianos. 
Free raloleguc. 23 Cosllehavm Rd. 
SWI. 01-267 7674 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP SALE ot 
new pianos. Sow anl E-.ervthlng 
£«*uc*d. Free Credit 2 Fieri Road. 
NWSTal 01 267 7671 7 days. 

MODEL SHIPS, ships Insn-umenLs. 
nmol antetes ot all kbveh ft shim. In 
bonlre. wanted urornlly. Com Art 
ogams. TeL 01-229 9618 Bax 1852 
T The Times 

WANTED. Large Victorian and 
Ed warden wardrobes, labtes and 
enslrs. desks, bookcases and All m-e 
1920guollik I urn] lure. 01 228 4476 

COIN COLLECTIONS, war medals 
bought By eaUbKsned nuratsmaUsL 
Wilson. 43 Cornfield Road. East¬ 
bourne. Tel: (0323126771. 

PERIOD ENTRANCE GATES wanted 
urgendy^Qowlher of Syon Lodge 

AMTiaUE EMBROIDERIES bangina 
tevuire any nollonauty. Cash paid. 
TH: 730-2513110-6pmi 

WANTED 
ANTIQUE & PRE 20 * 

FURNITURE 
Anv d«k. bookcases, chairs, 
ubles. bedroom suites, brass 

bound writing bom. Scientific 
instruments. China, glass etc. 

And any interesting items, 

01-^99-^607 

APPOINTMENTS 

TRAINEE 
BROKER 

A vacancy has ansen for a 
trainee broker. The successful 
appbeant wifi be about 25 to 35, 
hard working and presentable. 
No previous experience 
necessary as full training green. 
For a confidential interview, 
telephone Susan Dodd an 

01-493 9348 

YOUNG PERSON required ay small 
expanding garage business, must 
hove sales opuiude. enthusiasm and 
versatility. Please contact Wyuehams 
of Fulham. TeL 01-381 3131. 

THREE TRAINEE EXECUTIVES re¬ 
quired £7.000 neg Regulated earn¬ 
ing scheme. Prooohtc HrW year earn¬ 
ing £12.000. Ring 01-828 2462 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

TELEX 

NO SUBSCRIPTION 

Tel: 01-318 1235 

l COUNTRY otnmddalkxi address 
Letters beta or forwtslted Dom £1.60 
P.w. (04681260360. 

FANTASTIC nanny start mld- 
Januory. Experlancoa. happy, cre¬ 
ative girl iv 5-yeor-old boy and 2 
girls ol boarding school, country 
weekends. Salary on a operation. 
Must drive. 602 6811, ask for Mbs 
Chandler. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TACKLE TECHNOLOGY! 
£5.50 P.H. 

Sian the New Year ia a positive way and make the most of your word 
processing skills. Join our temporary team and cqjoy working at a senior 
level with ihe opportunities to nosier other word processors. If you 
have speeds of 100/60, 2 years* Director Ind secretarial experience in 
Central London and are already proficient oaaWP then nag us now 
and join our team. 

434 4512 
[WWTBffll 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

SECRETARIAL 
SUPPORT SERVICE 

Cdosattw* Engineers, 
Victoria 

Partner and Associate require 
an experienced Secretary 
capable of providing bnefigem 
and efficient secretarial 
services In a smafl but busy 
technical office, 4 minutes from 
Victoria Station. 
Shorthand not essential, but 
must be experienced at fast 
and accurate production of 
technical reports on an IBM 
DISPLAYWniTER. 
Salary nagotiabia. £2550 pjn. 
LVa. Season ticket loan. Hours 
9.30 a-m. to 5 JO pjn. Apply in 
writing Kx 

Personnei Manager 
Messrs. Sandbag 

40 Grosvenor Gardens 
London SW1W0LB 

SPANISH SPEAKING 

SECRETARIES 
If you have good secretarial 
sMDs (shorthand/nodo) and 
sp^k Spanish to A level or 
beyond, we have a tempting 
range of attractive jobs in the 
wonds of finance, banking, 
fashion and design. Spanish 
shorthand Is also sometimes 
requested. Cal us today to dis¬ 
cuss these further, 

.. 174 tor BbM strati Wl 

International 
Secretaries 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
Continued from page 25 

ART GALLERIES 

mm 

Crone Corkill 
ai: * JtJy1- - 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 8 1985 

Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

WQ Ceefax AM. News headlines 

^s. traffic and spocts 

B^O Breakfast Tima with Frank 

and Selina Scott. News 

2^° Ri* 81 MO. 7.00, 
7.30,8.00 and 8.30 with 
headlines on the quarter hours 
8I“ at 8-58; sport at 6.40 and 

. 7*40: regional news, weather 
and traffic at 6.57,7.27,7.57 

. and 8.27; pfus advice lor the 
1 gyfo redundant: Alan 
■ Titchmarsh's 'phone-in 
‘ g?r',BnIna hints: and Glynn 

Christian with a recipe. 
8-30 Ceafax. 10.30 Play School, 

presented by Stuart McGugan 
(r) 104X1 Ceetax. 

>2.30 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Frances 
Coverdaie. The weather 
prospects come from lan 
McCaskill 12^7 Regional 
news (London and SE only: 

• Financial report followed by 
haws headlines with subtitles). 

1.00 Pebble Mill at One includes 
d-i-y expert Bill Eykyn 
beginning a senes in which he 
renovates a run-down semi¬ 
detached house 1.45 Hokey 
Cokey. A See-Saw 
programme for the very young, 
presented by Chtoe Ashcroft 
and Don Spence r(r). 

2-00 Can You Avoid Cancel? The 
first ol five programmes with 
advice on how to reduce the 
risk of falling to the deadly 
disease. Presented by Dr 

' Michael O'Donnell (r) 2.25 
Ceetax 3.48 Regional news 
(not London). 

3.50 Play School, presented by 
• Stuart Bradley 4.10 Dastardly 

and Muttley. Cartoon series (rj 
4.20 Jackanory. Freddie 

- Jones reads part two of J.R. 
• R. Tolkien's, Farmer Giles ol 

Ham. 

4.35 Wildtrack. The first In a new 
series of the nature magazine 
programme, introduced by Su 
Ingle and Miehael Jordan. 
Foxb5, birds and a sperm 
whale are all featured this 
afternoon 5.00 John Craven's 
Newsround 5.05 The Record 
Breakers presented by Roy 
Castle. Fiona Kennedy and 
Norris McWhirtBr. The firs! of a 
new series. 

5.30 Dr Kildare. A repeat of the 
. vintage medical drama senes 

starring Richard Cham be lain 
and Raymond Massey. When 
a badly burned man is 
admitted to Blair Hospital, Dr 
Kildare has to swallow his 
pride and seek advice from a 
specialist with whom he is at 
loggerheads. The guest stars 
this evening are James Mason 
and Margaret Leighton 5.58 
Weather. 

6.00 News with Sue Lawley and 
Nicholas Witched. 

6.30 London Plus. 

6.55 Wildlife on One. In the 
opening programme ol a new 
senes David Attenborough 
discovers pterodactyl-type 
reptiles on a remote island in 
the Caribbean (Ceefax). 

7.20 Rim: The Italian Job (1969) 
starring Michael Came and 
Noel Coward. Comedy thnller 
about the theft of gold bullion 
in Italy. Car chases all over 

. Turin end, literally, in 
suspense. Directed by Peter 
Coirinson. 

9.00 News with John Humphrys. 

9.25 Play: The Last Evensong, by 
Trevor Baxter. Comedy, 
starring Freddie Jones and 
Muriel Pavlow, about 
resistance by two parishioners 
to their local church being 
made redundant and 
converted into trendy 
residences. Directed by Jon 
AmiBl. (See Choice) 

10.35 Loose Ends. A lighthearted 
quiz, presented by Tim 
Brooke-Taylor. The 
contestants are John Junkin. 
Marti Webb, Paul Squire, 
Christopher Hughes. Bonnie 
Langford and Bill Tidy. 

,t.05 Roger Whittaker in Kenya. A 
nostalgic tour through the 
singer s native country (r). 

.2.00 Weather. 

6.15 Good Morning Britain 
presented by Nick Owen and 
Jayne Irvtng. News from 
Gordon Honeycombs at 6.3Q, 
7.00,7.30,8.00, &30 and 100; 
sport at 6.39 and 7.37; guest, - 
Jess Conrad, from 6.45; 
exercise at 6.50 and 9£0; Jet 
Harris remembers at 7.15; 
Popeye cartoon at 7.23; pop at 
7.54; Gyles Brandreth's 
postbag at 8.15; cooking hints 
from Patrick Anthony at 9.05. 

.1-TV/LONDON. 
9.25 Thames news headlines 

followed by Sesame Street 
10-25 Gideon. Adventures of a 
farmyard duck. With the voices 
of Tim Brooke-Taylor (r). 10.35 
Our Backyard where today 
Laura plays at shops. 

10.50 Passport to Treasure. The last 
in the present series and John 
M Parry is at Cregsida, In 
Northumberland, which was 
the home of gunmaker William 
Armstrong who adapted the 
house to become the first in 
the world to be lit by hydro¬ 
electric power. 11.10 Make R 
Pay. Making money from 
Hobbies. 11.35 Fabulous i 
Funnies. Cartoons. 11.55 Rub 
a Dub Dub. Animated nursery 
rhymes. 

12.00 Thomas the Tank Engine and 
Friends. Ringo Starr with 
another of the Rev Awdry's 
tales. 12.10 Rainbow.- 
Learning with puppets (r). 
12.30 The Sulllvans- 

1.00 News at One. 1.20 Thames 
news with Robin Houston. 
1.30 Jemima Shore 
Investigates the Damask 
Collection. Starring Patricia 
Hodge and the late lan Hendry- 
(r). 

2.30 Daytime. Khalid Aziz chairs a 
discussion on a matter of 
topical importance. 3.00 
Vintage Quiz, presented by 
Fred Dtnenage. The panel 
consists of Faith Brown. Pete 
Murray. Chris Kelly. Emlyn 
Hughes. Angie Best and lan 
Ogilvy. 

3.25 Thames news headlines. 3.30 
The Young Doctors. 

4-00 Thomas the Tank Engine and 
Friends. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.15 The Moomins. 

4.20 Behind the Bike Sheds. The 
first of a new series set in a 
comprehensive school in a 
depressed area. 4.45 CBTV. 
What do the young people of 
Cornwall da m the winter? And 
what goes on behind the 
scenes at a pantomime? 

5.15 Emmerdale Farm. Pat Sugden 
is on the verge of leaving Jack 
because of his association 
with Karen, but Jack decides 
to visit Karen once again. 

5.45 News. 6.00 Thames news. 

6.25 Help! presented by Viv Taylor 
Gee. The second programme 
on the subject of children and 
divorce features divorced 
parents talking about how 
difficult it is to communicate to 
the children about the_break^ 
up ol their marriage. " 

6-35 Crossroads. 

7.00 Carry on Laughing. A 
compilation of exerpts from 
the popular Carry On comedy 
series of films. 

7.30 Name That Tune. Fast moving 
musical quiz presented by 
Lionel Blair. 

8.00 Up the Elephant and Round 
the Castle. Comedy series 
starring Jim Davidson as the 
fiy guy from South London. 

8.30 Fresh Fields. Delightful 
comedy series starring Julia 
McKenzie and Anton Rodgers 
as the happily married couple 
n 

9.00 The Bill. Del Insp Galloway is 
on the trail of the distributor of 
pornographic material and is 
sure that hB knows who Is 
behind the business (Grade). 

10.00 News at Ten. 

10.30 Snooker. Quarter-final action 
in the Mercantile Credit 
Classic. 

1215 Night Thoughts. 

Dee Hepburn in Gi 
Girt (Channel 4,9 

• Some television writers take a 
lifetime to Wt the bullseye. Trevor 
Baxter has done tt at his very first 
attempt THE LAST EVENSONG 
(BBC1.9.25pm). | cannot remember 
when 1 last saw a new, funny play 
that l enjoyed so much, what we 
have here is British eccentricity as 
cleverly exploited as in any Ealing 
comedy during the golden fifties. 
Prim spinster (church organist) and 
mifitary widower (vicar’s warden) 
barricade themselves inside a 
church scheduled for con- -erslon 
into a studio and weekend flats. "Hs 
nepasserontpas", growls the 
brigadier who isn't And as the 
banner "Under Worshippers' 
Con trot" is unfurled on the church 
tower, the organist belts out 
Onward Christian Soldiers. “We 
used to convert the heathen: now 
you're converting churches", 
thunders the “brigadier" as he 

CHOICE 

parleys with toe vicar. The numbers 
are taken down from the hymn 
board and the days of the 
occupation are put up in their place. 
Iron rations in the shape of corned" 
beef as stacked in the vestry. “We 
should have watted for the harvest 
festival: we'd have had the prize 
marrows to five on", says the 
spinster, unhelpfully. I must say no 
more for fear of revealing what 
happens to Mr Baxter's deiightfuHy 
batty duo, played to perfection by 
Freddie Jones and Muriel Pavlow. 

# Astonishingly, considering that it 
is only four years old and can, 
therefore, claim to be a product of 
morally liberated cinema. Bin 
Forsyth'S GREGORY'S GIRL 
(Channel 4,9.00pm) is a film about 

adolescent sexuality that does not 
make a meal of It It is. in any case,, 
too busy making us laugh, which it 
succeeds in doing at regular 
intervals. You may think, as l did, 
that there are rather too many old. 
heads on young shoulders tor this 
charming flim to ring completely 
true. 

• Radios 3's Stockhausen 
retrospective, broadcast live from 
the Barbican, begins tonight (8.15). 
MUSIC AND MACHINES te what 
they are cuffing it Untutored ears 
will wonder where the music begins 
and the machines end. They have 
stx nights to puzzle it out Thera are 
no easy solutions. You can Judge 
how authentic the season wiB be: In 
some concerts, Stockhausen fife 
(Markus and Simon) wifi take part, 
as well as Stockhausen pdre. 

Peter Davalle 

Mien 2: Music Projects. 1.55- 
3.00 pro For Schools: 1.55 

Listening Comer. 100 Deutscher 
Chib (3 & 41.2J0 Books. Plays, 
'Poems. 5JxML55 PM 
(continued). 11.00-11.30 study 
On 4; Staying In Business. 

C Radio 3 j 
6.55 Weather. 7.00 News. 
7.00 Morning Concert: 

SzymanowsM's Concert Overture 
in £ (Mustal. violin); 
Rachmaninov's Piano Concerto 
No 4 (M KftelangeU/Ph Hharmonia); 
Enesco’s Romanian Rhapsody 
Nol.t (LOO News. 

8415 Brahms's Himgarian Dance No 1: 
Boccherini's-CeBo Concerto in D 

9.00 Ceetax. 

5.25 News summary with subtitles. 
5J0 World Darts. Highlights from 

yesterday's second round 
matches In the Embassy World 
Professional Championship, 
introduced from Joflees. 
Stoke-on-Trent by Tony 
Gubba. 

6.00 The High Chaparral. A dentist 
comes to the rescue of a 
cornered Billy Blue who has 
been forced into a gunfight 
-with a number of wanted 
outlaws (r). 

6.50 Open to Question. The Rl Hon 
Cadi Parkinson faces a 
barrage of questions from 
Scottish teenagers. Presented 
by Hilary O'Neill and Michael 
MacFariane. 

7.30 Whistle Test Andy Kershaw 
. . and David Hepworth introduce 

• a studio performance by Nick 
Heyward: the Associates are 
filmed in concert at Ronnie 
Scott's: and Steve Blacknell is 
si the Aylesbury home of Rah 
and browses through his 
record collection. There Is also 
a live link-up with Mark Ellen 
who is at London's Empire 
celebrating the 50th 
anniversary of Elvis Presley's 
birth. 

8.30 Food end Drink. Magazine 
programme aimed at the inner 
person, presented by Chris 
Kefty. Tonight's edition 
includes a critique on fish and 
chips; can openers being 
tasted by mechanical 
engineers from Salford 
University, and an item on 
when left over drinks become 
undrinkable. 

9.00 Pot Black '85, introduced by 
. David Icke. The 16th series of 

the popular snooker 
tournament has attracted 16 of 
the world's top players. The 
first match in the one-frame 
knock-out tournament is 
between the UK Champion, 
Doug Mountjoy and the 
Canadian. Kirk Stevens. The 
commentator Is Ted Lowe. 

9.25 Doctors' Dilemmas, lan 
Kennedy Introduces the first of 
five stories, based on true 
cases, exploring the ethical 

- - —dilemmas facing doctors. Kay 
' Stonham and Brian Capron 
are the childless couple who 
have been trying to have a 
baby for two years. The 
husband begins to doubt his 
fertility but. unknown to him, 
his wife hes been on the pill. 
Should the doctor allay the 
husband's fears for his fertility 
or keep the wife's 
confidence? 

10.10 World Darts. Second round 
matches in the Embassy World 
Professional Championship, 
introduced from Jollees. 
Stoke-on-Trent by Tony 
Gubba. 

10.40 Newsnight National and 
international news plus 
extended coverage of the main 
news story of the day. 
Presented by John Tusa. Peter 
Snow and Donald 
MacCormick. 

11415 World Darts. Another visit to 
the Embassy World 
Professional Championship 
for the final games of the 
second round. Ends at 12.15. 

CHANNEL 4 
230 Snooker. The first quarter-final 

match in the Mercantile Credit 
Classic. 

3.45 Years Ahead. Magazine 
programme lor the older 
viewer, presented by Robert 
Daugall. The programme 
includes updates to two films 
shown last year - Action in 
Retirement and University of 
the Third Age. The archive 
spot features a lady singing 
My Canary's Got Circles 
Under Her Eyes. 

4.30 Countdown. Yesterday's 
winner of the words and 
numbers game is challenged 
by former bingo caller. John 
Anderson, from Cheshire. 

5.00 The Abbott and Costello 
Show. Clips from the 
comedians' classic routines. 

5.30 Making the Most Of... A new 
senes, presented by Alison 
Brlerley and Mark Page, that 
explores a wide range of 
inexpensive practical leisure 
activities. In this opening 
programme, potter John Gale 
has advice on making pots and 
on how to start enjoying this 
possibly lucrative pastime; 
Howard Franklin talks about 
the purchase, care and simple 
arrangement or flowers; and 
Mark Page examines the 
Unemployed Football League. 

6.00 The Avengers*. Steed and 
Mrs Peel investigate the death 
of a village poacher in a freak 
thunderstorm. They discover 
that the more eccentric 
villagers see the man's death 
as a foretaste ot a Great Flood 
but on further inspection Steed 
and Mrs Peel discover man's 
hand rather than the 
Almighty's. 

7.00 Channel Four News. 

7 JO Comment With her view on a 
matter of topical importance is 
Violet Hughes, a tutor at 
Ruskin College. Oxford. 

8.00 Brookskfe. Marie learns that 
George has been involved in a , 
fight in prison; Stuart's and 
Heather's romance continues 
to blossom but Heather is 
worried about the effect her 
report will have on a new 
found friend. 

8.30 Holiday Talk. Programme one 
in a new ten-part senes of 
travel programmes with a chat 
show format that explores one 
particular foreign country or 
region each week. This 
evening Lesley Judd talks to 
Derek Nimmo and Maeve 
Binchy about Venice, the 
Italian Lake District and the 
province of Emilio Romagna, 
in addition, Nib Blythe of 
Holiday Which? provides 
consumer tacts and his 
recommendations on the most 
attractive resorts. 

9.00 Film: Gregory’s GW. (1980) 
starring Gordon John Sinclair 
and Dee Hepburn. Delightful 
comedy about 16-year-old 
Gregory with a passion for 
football and the need to find a 
girlfriend. (See Choice.) 

10.45 Eastern Eye. This opening 
programme of a new series is 
devoted to India and the 
country's recent general 
election and of the problems 
facing the new government 

11.40 Closedown. 

^_Radio 4_) 

On long wave. tStereo on VHF. 

5.55 Shipping. 6.00 News Briefing; 
Weather. 8.10 Farming Today. 
6.25 Prayer for the Day. 

6.30 Today. Including 8-30. r-30.8-30 
News. 8^5,7.55 Weather. 7.00, 
8.00 News. 7.20 Your Letters. 
7.25,8-25 Sport. 7.45 Thought for 
the Day. 

8.43 Far Away and Long Ago. 7: 
“Bfnfing In the Marshes". 8.57 
Weather; Travel. 

9.00 News. 
9 0S Tuesday Cad: 01-580 4411. The 

topic te stamp coflecting. With 
Hunter Davies and Barry 
Psacher. 

10.00 News; From Our Own 
Correspondent. BSC 
correspondents throughout the 
world tab about the countries 
they work in. 

10-30 Morning Story: "A Real Saint" by 
Norman Smyrna. Read by Kevin 
Flood. 

10.45 Daily Service.! 
11.00 News: Travel; Thirty-minute 

Theatre: "Sowerby's Scoop” by 
Fred BassnetL with Peter 
Vaughan as the ageing Fleet 
Street hack in search of an 
exduslve.t 1 

11.33 wildlife. 
12-00 Nhws; You and Yours. Consumer 

affairs. 
12-27 My Word1, with chairman Michael 

ODonnefl.fi 2.55 Weather. 
1.00 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 1^5 Shipping 

Forecast , 
2.00 News; Woman's Hour. Includes a I 

feature about the unlikely people 
who are banting to speak Welsh. 
They talk to Margaret Cobs. And 
Kerry stub reads the that 
episode of The Soft Talkers, by 
Margaret MBar. 

100 The Afternoon Ploy. The Deep 
Water Men, by Sheila Hodgson. 
With Geoffrey Conns. The story 
ot a smafl Cornish vfflage that 
closes ranks when mbtortune 
strikes. A diver poses a threat to 
the secret the villagers hold. With 
Deborah Paige ana ScottCherry.t 

4.00 News; The Making of Chagall. 
The Royal Academy unvew an 

Important exhibition of the work 
of Merc Chagall later tttia week, 
and Dr Harry Shukman examines 
the Hfe and work of the artist 

4.40 Story Time: "Master or the Moor" 
by Ruth Rendefl (2). Read by - - 
Christian Ftodska. 

5.00 PM: News Magazine. 5-SO 
Shipping Forecast 5J55 Weather. 

6.00 The Six O'Clock News; Financial 
Report 

630 Anything Legal. "A Tab of Two 
City Gents' by Wally K Paly (ii 

7.00 News. 
7.05 Tha Archers*. 
7J20 Come-Back. Sunhfia Anand - 

charts the special qualities of' 
personality, talent and physique 
that made r posable tar dancer 
Antoinette Sibley to make a 
come-back after a cartilage 
operation (rl 

8.00 Madeira Now. With Geoff Watts. 
8.30 Crisis In Education. In the second 

of tour propammes about British 
education in the 80s. Professor 
Ted Wragg turns his attention to 
the curriculum end the 
examtoations system. 

9.00 In Touch. News, views and 
information tor people with a ■ 
visual handicap. 

130 Good Books... In which a guest 
ta invited to enthuse about a 
favourite work of Btenature. 
Tonight Irene Thornes on a 
poetn^arithologr assembled by 

9.45 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine, 
includes a feature about VAT on 
books. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: “Empire ot 
the Sun" by J G Ballard (7). Read 
by Kenneth Halgh. 1CL29 
Weather. 

1040 The World Tonight, including 
11-00 News Headlines. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1140 Music from the Movies on 

records. Includes scores by 
Komgoid end Hermanat 

12.00 News; Weather. 1243 am 
Shipping Forecast 

VHF (avakabb In England & S 
Wales only). Radio 4 vhf is as 
above, except 5^-640 ora 
Weather; Travel. 1140-1240 For 
Schools: 1140 Religious 
Education. 11.20 Women in the 
20th Century. 11.40 Listening to 

9,10 The Poetry Of Robert Herrick: 
Patric Dickinson presents the 
selection. The readers; RonaW 
Pldato and Jill Balcon. 

940 Karlheinz Stockhausem part too. 
Mbrtun a second venran.t 

10.10 Jazz Today: Charles Fox 
presents Gordon Beck's Quintet, r 

1140 John Coftrane: Something Good 
to Stop On. Russell Davies 
presents a profile ol the 
outstanding tenor and soprano 
saxophone virtuoso. With 
contrftiutions from. Mar aha. 
Eton Jones, Archie Shepp and 
Akoe CoBrane (r). 

1147 News. URM1240. 

N_Radio 2__ 
On medium wave, talso VHF stereo. 
News on the how. HeadBnes 540am, 
640,740 and 840.44 Cotei Bony*. 
840 Ray Mooref. 8.05 Ken Brucet. 
1040 Jimmy Ycungf. 1-05 Sports Desk; 
David Jacobs presents The Music ot 
Our Ufettmef. 240 Gtona 
Hunrtifordttnduding 2.02 3.02 Sports 
Desk. 340 Music AB the Wayt. 4.00 
David HamihontevcIucBnQ 4.02:5.05 
Sports Desk. 6.00 John Dunnhncfuding 
Results (MF) only. 8.00 The American 
Popular Song (12) 940 BBC Radio 

igu... Orchestral. §45 Sports Desk. 10.00 
Sl^isototfoHn Where Were You In 62? 1040 Give Use 
HMgnatelKJlovio«n (WKhPamAyres, Johnny Moms, 
d Roussel a Mika Stoddard and Sheila Anderson). 

BBTCBnnflnikiiiM 11 .DO Brian Matthew presents Round 

sembta. play the /- -\ 

*h^ric5®1-t ' ( Radiol ) 
art doc \ . — —s 

SSll’sEJKKn News on the half hour from 640and 
940pra and at 12 midnight. 
640am Adnan John. 740 Mflca Read- 
940 Simon Bates. 1240pre Garv Davies 
Including 1240 Newsbeet 240 Steve 

. Wright 540 Bruno Brookes including 
540 NewsbeaL 740 Janice Long joins 
tho BWs Presley 50th anniversary 
celebrations fri London. 1040-1200 
John Peefl-. VHF RADIOS 1A 2 440am 
With Radio 2.10.00 With Radio 1.1200- 
440 With Radio 2. 

Museum); Bach's (arranged 
Busoni) Prelude end Fugue in O, 
BWV 532; Bbchefs Variations on 
a theme of PwjarUnJ.t 940 News. 

9.05 This Week's Composers: 
Zebnkaand Biber. We hear the 
latter's Sonata 4 7 In C major, his 
Die Pauem KlrchtehrtT and the 
Sonata pro tabula ft 10 (Unde 
Ensemble}; and the former's De 
Profundis; and Sonata No 4 In G 
minor.) 

1040 Umoureux Orchestra. Lato's 
. Symphonic Eapagnota (solo vtofin 

Gnani8ux) and RousseTa 
Symphony No 2 

11.00 Mendelssohn; BSC Singers m tfte 
Te Deum in Dmajor (182S}. 

1140 MozartMtehaelCoMris.cfeinst, 
with Nash Ensemble, play the 
Clarinet Quintet in A. K 581.t - 

1220 Midday Concert BBC 
Phlftarmonlc Orchestra (under 
Downes). Part one. Stravinsky's 
suite Piidnefla; and Delius's 
Parts: The song of a great 
ctty.t 1.00 News, t 

145 Concert: POT two- Elgar's 
'overtire Froissart and 
Tchaikovsky's Francesca da 
RiminLt 

145 Guitar Encores: Alice Artzt piaye 
■ Castelnuovo-Tedesco's Tonaofia 
on the name of Andres Segovia: 
Capricdo DteboUco.f 

215 Sen Francisco SO (under Edo de 
Waart). With Heinz HotUgar (Oboe 
and oboe d'amora). Bach's Oboe 
d'amore Concerto in A. BWV 
1055; Bruno Madame's Oboe 
Concerto No 3; Bruckner's 
Symphony No 4.t 

4.00 John York: piano recital. 
Debussy's Preludes (Book 

' 21.t 445 News. 
540 Mainly tar Pleasure: another ot 

Roger Nichols's selections of 
muslc.t 

840 Lfibre Vermeil: 14th century 
music, performed by New 
London Consort Including O §3 spfendens: Stella 

rtoens; Laudemus Vlrtenem.t 
of London Sinfonia (Richard 
ox conducting). With Heinz 

HoUger (oboe). Mozart’s Oboe 
Concerto In C, K 314; Schubert's 
Symphony No 5.t 

745 Amatoia Bftje: Estelle Kohler 
reads The story by JIB Anders.. 

' 8.15 Karlheinz Stockhausen; Music 
end Mecheies. Part one. Peter 
Eotvos conducts the BBC SO, 
with Stockhausen himself end 
Gunter Engels (sound projection) 
and four sine-wave generator 
players. We hear Mbctur (1967 
version 1) and Klavierstuck X 
(version with sound projection). 

WORLD SERVICE 

0J» Nawsdask- 7J» World News. 7.09 
"hpenty-Four Hours. 7JO Swear Soul Musa 
7X5 feCwak UK. 8J)0 WOrU News. SJ» 
Ho Sections. B.1S the Art'Of. Gerald Moore. 
8J0 Tipped u SO. B40 Wand Hewn. 8.09 
Review of the British ness. 9.15 The World 
Today fun Financial News. 840 Look AhowL. 
945 What's New 1040 News Summary. 10.01 

. Dracovory. 10.30 Wrws And Daughters. 11.00 
world News. 1149 News About Britain. 11.15 
Letter (ram London 12-00 Redo Newsreel. 
1215 Foreign Correspondents. 1246 Sports 
Roundup. 140 World News. 149 Twenty-Four 
Houn. 140 Nstwaric UK. 145 Recording of 
The Week. 240 Outlook- 2.45 Betund Tha 
(Mvflisa. 340 Radio Newsreel. 3.15 A Jofly 
Good Show. 440 World News. 4.09 
Commentary. 4.15 Omnibus 446 The World 
Today. S40 World News. 548 MarKSim 840 
World News. 9.15 Careen Hall. 1040 World 
News. 1049 The Worm Today. 1043 Scotland 
Thai week. KUO Financial News. 1040 
Reflections. KL4S Sports Roundup. 1140 
World News. 1149 Commentary. 11-15 Handel 

. in London. 1140 Meriden. 1240 Worm News. 
1249 News About BntWl 1215 Ratio 
NeWsteeL 1240 Omnteus. 1.00 News 
Summary. 14i OUfogk. 1.45 Country Music 
Prafie. 240 World News. 249 Review ol tin 
British Press. 215 Handel in London. 230 
Wins And Daughters. a40 worm News. 349 
News About Britain. 3.15 The World Today. 
340 Discovery. 440 Newsdesk. 4.30 
Waveguide. 5.45 The World Today. 

Al times In GMT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2 693kHz/433nn; 909kHz/330m: Radio 3:1215kHz/247m- VHF -90-92 5- Radio 4‘ 
MOkHz ISOOttt VHF-MBs LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 97.3; Capital; 154SkHz/194^ VHF tK5^jBBCRMIoLo^on1^Bu7z/2rai?VHFSi.^Worid 
service Mr o4oKnZ/463m. 

BBC Radio London 1458kHz/208m: VHF 94.9; World 

sap i WALES. 1257pm-1.00 News 
1 ot Wales Headlines. 3.48-3.50 

News ot Wales Headlines. 5.30-5.35 
Interval. 5.35-5.58 Wales Today. 6J0- 
655 The Good Ufa. 10^5-11.00 Plenty 
to Say. 11.00-11.55 RogBr Whittaker In 
Kenya. 11.55-1200 News and weather. 
SCOTLAND. 12.S7pm-1.DQ The Scottish 
News. 6.30-E.55 Reporting Scotland. 
10.35-11.05 Landscapes. 1200- 
1205am News and weather. 
NORTHERN IRELAND. 1257pm-1.00 
Northern Ireland News. 3.48-250 
Northern Ireland News. BJ30-6J55 inside 
Ulster. 1035-11.05 Spotlight. 1200- 
1205am News and weather. ENGLAND. 
6.30pm-€-55 Regional news magazines. 
10.35-11.05 East - Spectrum. Midlands 
- Staple Diet. North - Northern Lights. 
Nonh-East - Images of 84. North-West 
- King William's College. South - 
Southern Life: Rockers. South-West - 
The Elephant and l. West - Video Magic. 

GRANADA gSBSg. 

Moon Zero Two (James Olson), 1.20pm- 
1 JO Grenada Reports. 3.00 Glass Box. 
3.25 Nbws. 340-440 Three Ltttie 
Wards. 5.15-5.45 Blockbusters, 6.00 
This is Your Right 6.05 Crossroads. 
6.30 Granada Reports. 7.00-7JO 
Emmerdale Farm. 1200am Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE gaSSg 
11.10-1240 Everest North Wan. 
I2.30pm-1.00 Calendar. 1J0-1 JO i 
News. 340-4.00 Country practice. 5.15- 
5.45 Blockbusters. 200-6.35 Calendar. 
7.00-7 JO Emmerdale Fern. I215em 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL asms.- 

the Prairie. 1IL2S-1200 FHm: Mosquito 
Squadron. 1240pm-1.00 Look Who's 
Talking. 120-I^News. 3JO-440 Sons 
and Daughters. 5.15-545 Guttver. 640 
Channel Report 640 Cyril fletcher's 
GardenlngYear.7.00-740Comedians.' ' 
1215am Closedown. 

CENTRAL As London except 
■TH...irwi- 925am Once Upon a 
Tone... Man. BJ0 Falcon Island. 10.40 
Circus. 11.10-1200.Tarzan. 1230pm- 
140 Gardening Time. 140-140 News. 
5.15-5.45 Biockbustera. 640 
Crossroads. 645 News. 740-740 
Emmerdale Farm. 1215pm Closedown. , 

C4C Starts 140pm Countdown. 140 
rTr A0ce.240Ftelabalam.2i5 
Setbacks. 240 Snooker. 340 Last 
Cathedral. 440 A Plus 4.440 
Flalabalam. 5.05 BHdowcar. 545 
Baskstbafl. 640 Larwm. 7.00 
Newyddlon Saith. 740 'Does UnmanYn 
Debyg... Ar. 8.00 Dragon has Two 
Tongues. 840 Cal Earpshaw. 940 , 
Mlnafon. 9.45 Einor Ac ErafU 1040 
Film: Cry Wolf (Barbara Stanwyck)., 
1200 Closedown. 

TYNF TFFfi As Lxmdon except: . 
- 1045am Ptoffles in 

Rock. 1040 Sport Billy. 11.15 Indian 
Legends of Canada. 1145-1240 
GiiUver. 140pm-140 News. 340-340 
Benson. 5.15-5.45 Blockbusters. 6.00 
News. 642 Crossroads. 845 Northern . 
Life. 7.00-740 Emmerdale Farm. 
1215am 20th Century Bttsle Characters. 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH As London except awmqn iaaSafll nq^ t1 js In 

Search of... 1140-1200 SaUy and 
Jake. 1230pm-1.00 Gardening Time. 
140-140 News. 340-440 Sons and 
Daughters. 640-645News and 

. Scotland Today. 740-740 Take the-.. 
High Road. 1215am Late Call, 
Closedown. 

TSW As London except 1045am 
a Near North. 1045 Inside the 

Golden Gate. 1145-1200 Wheefie and 
the Chopper Bunch. 1240pm-140 Look 
Who's Talking. 140-140 News. 340- 
4.00 Sons and Daughters. 5.15 Gus 
Honeybun. 540-5^45 Crossroads. 640 
Today South West 645 Televiews. 640 
Robinson Country. 740-740 
Comedians. 1215am Postcript, 
Closedown. 

HTVWEST^a2Sgg=- 1 
Voyage. 1140 Sttipby Step. 1140 
Home. 1145-1200 Home Cookery Chib. 
Voyage. 1140 Step Sm 1140 
Home. 1145-1200 Home Cookery C 
140pm-140 News. 215-&45 
Blockbusters. 640445 News. 740- 
740 Emmerdale Farm. 1215am 
Closedown. * 

■n/e As London except 1040am 
__Grouvie Ghoufes. 11.00 Fireball 
XL5,1140-1200 Mysteries, Myths and 
Legends. 140pm News. 140-230 
Country Practice. 340-440 Heavenly 
■Bodies. 5.15-5-45 Sons and Daughters. 
640 Coast to Coast645-645 Police 5. 
740-740 Emmerdale Farm. 1215am 
Company, Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 
1o_2Sam Cartoon. 10.40 

Spread your Wings. 1045 
Standby.. lights. Camera, Action. 
1145-1240 Cartoon. 1230pm-1.00 
Gardens for a>. 140-140 News. SL45 
News. 640445 About Anglia. 740-740 
Bygones. 1215am Tuesday Topic, 

ULSTER As London except 
ML~oic:r\ 1045am Wheelie and the 
Chopper Bunch. 1040 Island Wildlife. 
1140 Professor Krtzef. 1140-1240 
Tqytown. 140pm-1130 Lunchtime. 340- 
4J» Nature of Things. 5.15-5.45 

mv wales 

Six. 

BORDER As Londn except 
ounL:y:n 1045am Sport BOIy. 
1040 Poseidon FUes. 1145-1200BMX 
Beat 140pni-140 News. 340-440 
Movie Makers. 5.15-5.45 Blockbusters. 
640-6.35 Lookaraund. 740-7.30 
Entmardate Farm. 1215am Nsws. 
Closedown. 

Blockbusters. 640-645 Good Evening 
Ulster.740-740 Emmerdale Farm. 

-1210am News. Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
Impossible. 1045-1200 Spirit of 
Malcolm Miller. 1230pm-l,00 

■Gardening Time. 140-140 News. 540- 
645 North Tonight 1215am News, 
Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Stereo. -*c Black and wnite. (fj RepMt 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 
cOUSEUMsasesiei cczaoszss 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
root- Thur 700 last Mtfe MAZEPPA. 
Tumor. Silt 7 JO TOSCA. Frl 7.50 

■BIQOLETTO. Abo BooktiKf Trtelan 
nd boUf. Anna Karenina. CC 
nckstmasier OI-S79 0212. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HAUL Box Off lea 
01-928 3191 CC0I-9Zfl 8SOO 

LONDON FESTIVAL B.ALLET 
Until Jan 16. Evas7 30. Sal Mai 3 OO 

THE NUTCRACKER 

01-200 106*. 1911 
Accob. visa, oners Oun S. Stemmy 
info 01-836 6903. 66 artiste seals avail 
(or all pot, from lOam on Use Say 
Tickets Open: £2.00hC34.00. BjIIH. 
Cl 00-C20.00. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
loJVt 7.30. Sal 2.00 & 7 30 Swan 
Lake Tontm 7 30 TTie Nutcracker. 
Twur A Mon 7.30 amlerrtla. Ban el 
Ca*ens mro oi-240 981a. 

•I THE ROYAL OPERA 
Fri 7.00 Die Zauberflole. 

SADLER'S WELLS 278 B916 

■yfl 088S for SUncnch (itteaUT bw 
A Winter Proa. Ore Sales 930 6123. 

ALBERY S56 3878 CC 379 6066/379 
6433. Group Sales 930 6123/836 
3962 379 7179. Eves a.O. Thur Mai 

3.O. Sal 6.0*8,15. 

“OH BOY, WHAT A HOOT’ 
(P. O'Neil) Daily Mall 

A RAPTUROUS WELCOME 
BACK"BBC 

for SANDY WILSON'S 
-WONDROUS MUSICAL" 

Mail on Snnday 
THE BOY FRIEND 
„ DEREK WAR IMG 

PETER BAYLISS PADDIE O'NEIL 

“BUSSFULLY FUNNY" Times 
“A RIPPING SHOW" D. TeL 

■LOONUHHHtV THEATAE 387 9629 
360 146! CC300 1455/3796433. 

DAVID Wood'S 

DUCHESS THEATRE (X 8243 240 
9648 S 

HELEN MIRREN 

“EXTREMITIES" 
A new play by 

wuilmm MLeati mil none 
“A POTENT RIAL RAW 

-A POWERFUL AHDD1 J-mn&lWO1 

sta 
Evp Mou rn a o. Mall WetH 3.O. Sau 

6.30 & 8 30. 
SUITABLE FOR ADULTS ONLY 

HER MAJtiSTr-S 01-930 6606. CC NATIONAL THEATRE South Bank 

o, 930^cSml^S?Y'l2i I national-theatre 
-THE BUST MUSICAL EVER 
WRITTEN— City Limits. “FINGER 
CLICKING gOgO" SUL -EXPLOSIVE 

APOLLO Shafts Ave S CC 01-437 
2663. 434 3098 Gn> Sales 01-930 
6123 Mem la Fri 8.00. Thun 3.00. 

Sets B OO 4 B .30. 

in “CORPSEr 
by Gerald Moon 

"A WILD COMEDY THRILLER" 

Half price on lop price seals Ice 
children, tel Mat Puts. 

COMEDY 930 2078. CC 839 1438 
Eves 8.0. Frl A SU 6 and 8.46 

BEST MUSICAL Eve Sid 
THE INTERNATIONAL AWARD- 

WINNING SMASH-HIT 

LITTLE SHOP 
2nd QREATYEAKn 

“I LOVED rr- HOPE IT RUNS 
FOR 1.000 YEARS" ti™ out 

SEATS AT SOMEPERFS FROM £3.00 
Croup Steel Box Office 930 6123 

COTTESLOE 92M 2262 CC 928 5953 , 
-S' CNallonal Theatre's snull I 
auditorium - low price util. 
Previews iron* Tamer 7 30. Than 

emSo^hsday °pma Jan ** “* 8,00 
CHIIUUOM. S 930 3216 CC 379 666S 
741 9999,379 6433. Croups 83* 
3962. Eves a.o. Thun Mat 2-30. sal 

63048-50 
THE DAILY MIRROR & THE DAILY 

MAIL AGREE .... 

PRINCE Of WALKS THEATRE Ol- ST MARTIN'S. 036 1443. Special 
930 8681/2 cc Hotline 01-930 no 01-379 6*33. Ev«s 0-00. Toes 2.43. 
0844/0/6 Croup ealae 9306123 w 

THE MOUSETRAP 
33TO YEAR 

SORRY NP reduced pricer from any 
source hm irota *-- *" ■Eroai £3.BO.i| 

la the 3rd star OF TOM ST-- 

: THE REAL THING 
■ri HEUEVE THAT THE 
THING' WILL COME TO BE 8E1 
ONE OF THE BEST ENGLISH P 
or THIS d>ITURY" J.Pvesr.S' 

LAST WEEK. SOU few seats avail. 
Taday-Frt. 1.30 A 4.30. SaL 11 & 2 A 
6-aSO. 

TOAD OF TOAD HALL 
361h consecutive London Season of A. 
A. MUin'iOaiiic Children's musical. 

a LOS 8 rr 01437 189?! 
Andrew Lloyd Webber presents the 

PALACE THEATRE 437 6834 cc 437 
B327/379 6433. Orovv meo 9306123 

THE MOST AWARD WINNING 
MUSICAL OF 1984 

(ZALINA PANOVA 

ON YOUR TOES 
WlUl StOBHAN MCCARTHY 
atm NICHOLAS JOHNSON 

On WNnndnr CvnUng a Saturday 
Manner the leading role win be Hayed 

■*ON YOUR TOES contains more ley 
than anything rise on the London 
Slope" Guardian. “One ar the Hpoeot 
theatrical OrecredkEn In London." 

-■3HE^ns'sjQ»~ D. Tel. 

PALACE THEATRE BAR, Cambridge 
Oreni 437 6BP4 

PART 
Today Beryl Han vocals A Piano. 
Wed.-FT! Keen But Nervous Co. 
Mmunv, Comedy. Ttror One From' 
The Heart Vocals ft Plano. Perfs m 
^^nMmiMkut Futty Llfltwd x 1- 

__MO CC 
836 2294/379 6433. Grp Sales 930 
6103. Mon-Tnur T.«6 Frt/Baa 6-30 A 
8-30 

GRIFF RHYS JONES 
OWEN TAYLOR In 

TRUMPETS* RASPBERRIES 

"INSPIRED clowning" s. to 
"INSPIRED nonsense" Fin TUtun 
"INSPIRED inventions" □ mbs 

"INSPIRED fna" Standard 

“VENGEFULLY ELEGANT*! 
S Timm 

>. Mon-Tnur 7 46 m/ 

YWYCHTMEATRfl 8M6404/ 

ROWAN ATKINSON IS 
THE NERD 

BLOOMSBURY THEATRE 387 9629 

TiSwalLbangers 
■Catch them tf you can'S. Tbnos 

Until 19 Jan 8pm no Suns 
NO SEX. PLEASE— 

WE’RE BRITISH 
2 HOURS OF NON-STOP LAUGHTER 
Directed by Anon D*v* 

coirdffijedon'page 24 
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Union threatens 
to sue TUC 

over ballot cash 
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

-EnlvU right-wing leader of his union's attitude and added: 
-’60.DQO electronics workers "l will fight with every breath in 
yesterday threatened to take my body to ensure that our 
,cgai action if his union is union remains a part of the 
suspended from TUC member- TUC and I will use the law if 
snip for taking government necessary”. 

mMr^FrirP??^ibal^S' The Amalgamated Union of 
sec«*tan.nC ”arr°ni', sen.cnjJ Engineering Workers rs also due 

T„u he Ele?™1- to meet Mr Willis. Us executive 
an??h?™;Jo has ^commended the acccpi- 
is riu!»UTJ? ance of 1,16 money to one 
Willis*” N°7nfn million members who are 
Tl/r secretary of the almost certain to back their 
L;S, 10 d,scus* ,.lhe leaders in a ballot. 

THE TIMES 'k'kirkit'k ' First Published 1785 

. -, „- ICdUcI j III if LA1I1U1. 

wl^sied«T rbTMr The engineers and the elcc- 
poUcy breach of TUC tricians have come under 

The engineers and the elec¬ 
tricians have come under 
criticism from centrists and left 

Senior figures in the labour wingers on the general council 
movement believe the General who_ai£ue that by "collaboral- 
Council will suspend the union ing" with the Government they 
from membership-if Mr-Ham- are undermining die labour 
mond and his executive refuse movement, 
to change their minds, others If the clash goes to. court the 
predict that a compromise will electricians will argue that the 
be found after indications thal TUC has not been even-handed 
the TUC is softening its line of on the issue of acceptance of 
outright defiance of employ- congress resolutions. Other 
ment legislation. unions have flouted policy 

Mr Hammond yesterday held without being -threatened with¬ 
out little prospeel of a switch in suspension or expulsion. 

Kinnock blocked by left 
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Geneva thaw: Mr Gromyko (left) raising a smile from Mr Shult2 (right) at the second round of their talks yesterday afternoon. 

Hint of US arms compromise Key officer I Test< 

Continued from page 1 
local government leaders, no¬ 

while isolating Mr Tony Benn. 
Mr Dennis Skinner, Mr Eric 

tably Mr Ted Knight of Hcffer and his other regular 
Lambeth, and Mr Derek Hatton opponents on the far left. 
of Liverpool, invited to give 
their views, attacked Mr Kin¬ 
nock for his New Year message 
m which he said thal laws must 
be obeyed 

Mr BIunfs.cn is one of the 
key left-wing figures on -the 
executive, along with Mr Tom 

The original terms proposed 
for the working party were that 
it should report on the influence 
of the Militant Tendency arid 
other, “eniryisf*. organizations 
within the party. The alterna¬ 
tive.. - put forward .. by Mr 
Blunkctt and carried, asks 

Sawyer and Mr Michael Meach- simply for a “document setting 
cr. with whom Mr Kinnock is 
hoping to build a new alliance 

out the principles of democratic 
socialism”. 

Continued from page ! 

Nilze. Mr Shultz's special 
adviser on arms control, and 
Mr Arthur Hartman. American 
Ambassador in Moscow. Facing 
them across the table are Mr 
Gromyko, his deputy Mr 
Georgy Kornienko, Mr Viktor 
Karpov, the former arms 
control negotiator, and Mr 
Anatoly Dobrynin. Soviet 
Ambassador in Washington. 

But there are also powerful 
American figures in Geneva 
who. although not present at the 
negotiating table, exert influ¬ 
ence behind the scenes. They 
include Mr Richard Pcrlc. 
Assistant Defence Secretary, 
who has a profound mistrust of 
the Russians, describing them, 
as a “nation ofliars”.. 

Sources said he was acting on 
behalf of Mr Casper Weinberg¬ 
er. the Defence Secretary, who 

takes a far harder line toward. 
Moscow than Mr Shultz. 

Sources said - one sticking 
point between Russia and The 
United Stales was the ABM 
(.Anti-Ballistic Missile) Treaty 
of 1972. which the Americans 
want to revise, Moscow is 
arguing that the Star Wars 
programme violates the ABM 
Treaty by envisaging the use of 
lasers against Soviet Missile. 

The Americans retort that it 
is the Russians wbo have 
violated the treaty by construct¬ 
ing a gaint ABM radar at 
Krasnoyarsk in Siberia: US 
officials said Washington's 
research programme was "a 
prudent hedge against Soviet 
breakout in - the anti-baffisitc 
missile area". 

Diplomats said the talks 
could end with a joint agree¬ 
ment on ratification of the 1974 
Test Ban Treaty or the 1976 

Treaty on Underground Nu¬ 
clear Tests as a symbolic gesture 
of goodwill. 

But the issues which remain 
unresolved include the question 
of reducing the vast nuclear 
arsenals held by both sides. The 
Soviet Union remains secretive 
about military statistics but 
sources said there were approxi¬ 
mately. 7.500 strategic missiles 
on both sides, with most of the 
Soviet arsenal land based and 
most of the American missile 
force in submarines. This 
makes - both comparison and 
verification extremely difficult. 

In intermediate range forces 
the Soviet Union, now has 387 
SS20s deployed, each with three 
warheads. In response. Nato is 
deploying 572 Pershing and 
cruise missiles, of which appro¬ 
ximately 100 have so far been 
moved into place. 

Three die as freeze takes hold 
Continued from page 1 Suffolk, Aide burgh and Leiston motorway speed 

the motorway was blocked for 
an hour before the wreckage 
could be removed. 

Snow drifts np to 4ft deep 
blocked dozens of minor roads 
in Suffolk and North Essex 
yesterday. 

Roads in Norfolk were 
covered with packed ice, coas¬ 
tal roads in Essex were 
reported to be very dangerous 
and others further inland were 
barely passable with care. In 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Gloucester attends a 

Court meeting and lunch of The 
Worshipful Company of Masons. 
Mercers Hall. EC2, 11 
New exhibitions 

Aspects of Islands: photographs 
by Sam Maynard: Corridor Gallery. 
View-field Rd. Glenrothes. Fife; 
•Mon to Fri Q to (0 fends Jan 261. 

Double Vision; photographs by 
Nicholas Sack and Mark Bursa; 
library Gallery. .Aston University. 
Gosla Green. Birmingham, Mon to 
Fri 9 to 7. Sat 9 to 5 (end Jan 25>. 
Exhibitions in progress 

Poet and painter Allan Ramsay, 
Father and Son: Library ofScotland. 
George IV Bridge. Edinburgh: Mon 
to Fri 9.30 to 5. Sat 9.30 to I (ends 
Jan 31). 

Prints and drawings from the 
Telford Collection; Elton Gallery 

Suffolk. Akleburgh and Leiston 
were cut off early yesterday. 

Commuters had to struggle 
through freezing conditions to 
get to work. Nine inches of 
snow fell in Rye, Sussex, and 
conditions were described as 
appalling in Rent, Essex and 
East Anglia nith gale-force 
winds driving snow into drifts 
several feet high. 

The A 20 Dover to Folke¬ 
stone road was blocked at 
CapeMe-Ferne and the A256 
Sandwich to Dover road at 
Whitfield. In some areas 

motorway speed restrictions 
were down to 20mph- 

Kent police reported gale- 
force winds and snow drifts. At 
Deal in Kent the promenade 
was flooded when force 10 
winds caused the sea to break 
over the sea wall 

The sudden freeze also hit 
France, Spain and Finland 
where the lowest temperatures 
this century were recorded. At 
SaJfla in Lapland the ther¬ 
mometer dropped to -50.4C 
59 F). 

Chill, American style 
Francis Wilson, the BBC 

weatherman, yesterday intro¬ 
duced Breakfast Time viewers 
to a new and -chilly forecasting 
feature: the “wind chill factor”. 
This shows in figures how much 
colder it will be on a cold and 
windy day than on a cold calm 
one. and are a regular feature of 
American forecasts. 

The figures arc not normally 
used in this country but it has 
been so cold over the past few 
days thal it was felt relevant to 
give them, according to the 

BBC, though chill factors will 
not be a regular feature of their 
weather reports. 

According to Mr Roger Hunt, 
head of the London Weather 
Centre. the chill factor 
is calculated by a complex 
mathematical formula combin¬ 
ing temperature and wind. 

For example, when the 
temperature is -2C and the 
wind is 25 knots, the chili factor 
is -12. indicating that it will; 
actually feel like -12C 

Key officer 
denies he 

killed priest 
From Roger Boyes 

Warsaw 

Looking breezily confident, 
Polish secret police Captain 
Grzegorz Phrtrowski yesterday 
denied murdering Father Jerzy 
Popieioszko but admitted beat¬ 
ing and kidnapping the Solida¬ 
rity priest. 

The police agent was begin¬ 
ning his testimony in a crowded 
Torim court, which also heard 
for the First time the name of 
the Deputy Interior Minister 
affegedfy implicated in tbe 
Popieluszko affair (General 
Wladyslaw C la stun). 

Speaking quietly, reading 
from notes in well spoken 
Polish, Piotrowski said that he 
had been falsely charged with 
murder and therefore rejected 
the whole indictment against 
him. He was guilty, he said, of 
beating die priest with fists and 
a truncheon, of trying to 
organise a car “accident", of 
abducting the priest and biter 
helping to drop him in Wlocla- 
wek reservoir - but he was 
Innocent of murder. 

Tbe 33-year-oJd officer, the 
father of two small children, is 
at the centre of tbe Popielnszko 
case, for he is the acknowl¬ 
edged ringleader of the kidnap 
and it is he, in reassuring his 
two nervous accomplices, who 
spoke of high-level approval for 
the operation 

Test site’s 
luminous 

green glow 
By a Staff Reporter 

. A British nuclear lest site in 
Australia was so radioactive 
that years after test blasts it 
glowed in the dark. 

Details of the luminous green 
glow were given yesterday to the 
Australian Royal Commission 
looking into the effects of 
British atom tests in the 1950s. 

Former United Kingdom 
atomic energy administrator Mr 
Barrie Roberts, aged 47. of 
Walsall. West Midlands told the 
commission on the third day of 
its hearing in London how he 
watched the sun set at the 
Maralinga test site in Southern 
Australia in 1961. A colleague 
pointed out a greenish smear of 
light just below the horizon. It 
was one of the craters left by the 
big explosions In the 1950s. 

He was one of eight former 
British servicemen and civil 
servants who gave evidence 
yesterfay. The commission, 
headed by Australian judge. Mr 
Justice James McClelland, has 
travelled to Britain to hear their 
testimony in person. 

The hearing was adjourned 
unril Thursday, when Lord 
Penney who, as Sir William 
Penney, was in charge of the 
programme in Australia for the 
Briush Government, will be 
called to give ecidence. 

Waite on; 
another 
mission ; 
to Libya 

By Richard Dowden £ 
Mr Terry Waiic, the Archy 

bishop of Canterbury's envoy,- 
who has been working for the 
release of the four Britons 
detained in Libya, flew' to 
Tripoli last night after being 
told by Libyan officials to come 
as soon as possible. 

He was due to sec Libyan1. 
Foreign Ministry represents-1 
lives and was hoping for; 
another meeting with Colonel 
Gadaffi. Mr Waite carried a 
bible with him. a gift from the 
Archbishop to the Libyan 
leader. - and an accompanying 
letter. On his previous visit. Mr 
Waite was given a Koran by the: 
Colonel for the Archbishop. -! 

The three-year sentence pas¬ 
sed on Mr Alan Russell, one^of: 
the hostages, would not neccjss- 
arily complicate the release of. 
the Britons. Mr Waite said gt 
Heathrow 

Mr Waite: Bearing, gifts. 

Colonel Gadaffi appears to. 
have kepi his options open, in a 
speech to the congresses, he said 
that if the matter was in his 
hands he would release the 
Britons, but (he issue was a 
political one and he refused to 
accept that the detention pi; 
Libyans in Britain was purely 
judicial. • : 

He reminded the congresses 
that they had rejected hjs 
suggestions in the past perhaps 
a way of avoiding embarrass-, 
ment if they decided to attach 
conditions to the Britons', 
release. : : 

The trial of two Libyans on 
bombing changes, due to be held 
at the Central Criminal Court 
next Monday, has been post¬ 
poned. white' four Libyans will 
appear at Manchester Crown 
Court on similar charges bn 1 
February 4. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Iron bridge Gorge Museum. Telford 
Shropshire: Mon to Sun 10 to 5 
(ends Jan 13). 

Thrown Together, domestic, 
decorative and sculptural pottery 
and porcelain by members of North 
and South Wales Potters. Newport 
Museum and Art Gallery. John 
Frost Sq. Newport,Gweni: Mon to 
Thure 10 to 5.30. Fri 10 to 4.30. Sat 
9.30 to 4 (ends Jan 19). 

Old Edinburgh Revisited: City 
An Centre. 2 Market St, Edinburgh: 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (ends Jan 26). 

Drawing in the Highlands by 
Josef Herman: Aberdeen An 
Gallery. Schoolbili; Mon to Sat 10 
to 5. Thurs 10 to 8. Sun 2 to 5 (ends 
Jan 25). 

knotlinglcy Glass: Pontefract 
Museum, Salter Row, Mon to Sat 
10.30 to 12.30 and 1.30 to 5 (ends 
Fch 2). 

75th anniversary • exhibition: 
Museum and Art Gallery, Chequer 
Rd. Doncaster, Mon to Thurs 10 to 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,629 

5. Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5 (ends Jan 
20). 

Music 
Piano recital by Jose Feghali; St 

David's Hall. Cardiff. 1.05. 
Concert by tbe City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra; Town Hall 
Birmingham, 7.30. 
Talks, lectures 

Brush up your knowledge of 
Japan, by Dr Ronald Gray; 10.30: 
and Forensic Pathology, by Prof G 
A. Gresham, 2.30; Engineering 
Department. Trumpington St, 
Cambridge. 2-30. 

The role of conservation in 
archaeology, by Mike Corfield; 
Salisbury and South Wiltshire 
Museum, 65 The Close, Salisbury, 
7.30. 

The French Connection, by Roy 
Murphy; Trinity Church Congre¬ 
gational Methodists. Farnmorth, 
Bolton, 7.30. 
General 

Intenalional Boat Show. Earl's 
Court. London: Weekdays. 10 to 8, 
Sat & Sun 10 to 7 (ends Jan 13). 

TV top ten 
Nnonai lop tan television programmes In tha 
•ink ending January A- 

nv 

1 Corona Don Straw (Motif. Granada, 
18.75m 

2 Coronation Strati (Wad), Granada, tua 
3 BuBseye, Central. 17.60m 
4 Rim Abbot's Christmas Madhouse. LWT. 

15.85m 
5 Ptay your Cards Rightiwr. 15.60m 
6 Ruing Damp. Thames. iS-SSm 
7 Name That Tim. Thomas. 15iSftn 
8 Give Us a Quo. Thames. 14.75m 
9 Crossroads (Tubs). Central. 14.55m 

10 Emmordala Farm (Tua). Yorkshire. 
14.40m 

BBCl 
f News and Sport (Sat 22-001.13.40 
2 Danas. 1130m 
3 Wogan's Wtamen. ISJRhn 
4 Steptoe and Son. 1ZL30m 
5 Ever Decreasing Gretas, II-25m 

TteM tel? 

£10,000 bonds 

The winning numbers in the 
£10,000 Premium Bond draw for 
January arc: 9QW 714270 (winner 
lives in the London Borough of 
Hackney J; 6TN 308690 (Mersey¬ 
side); 21TK 226172 (Manchester); 
9WT 558088 (Herefordshire); 21ZS 
055615 (North Yorkshire). 

ACROSS 

) A fibre used in wea ving sails (5). 
4 The man at the top is now about 

the same (9). 
9 Articles found in a hollow by the 

river (9). 
30 Don't start to run down this 

dress (5). 
11 The more people have the more 

they want! (5). 
12 New Testament account |9), 
13 Don’t indulge the chorus (71. 
IS Checked cover tucked around an 

infant IT). 
18 Extremely tense Greek character 

taking an examination (7). 
20 Aim to go back in a crowd In 

create distraction (7l. 
21 One staple product comes from 

these animals (9). 
23 Refuse to admit a scholar? 

Shame! (5). 
25 The appearance of sound follows 

IS). 
26 A person expected to make good 

(9). 
27 When royal jelly was last 

available? (9). 
28 In general Argentines are liberal 

15k 

DOWN 

t Used to male a trap for the 
unwary six-fooicr(9k 

2 Move tn pul trainee in the Icam 
15i. 

3 A painting orthe country's head* 
19). • • - * 

4 An artist's son is up for assault 
<7j. 

5 Now old, are you turning up 
wholly as a spectator? (7). 

6 Getting 21 dn can make one 
speed (5). 

7 The seal of the trouble when you 
get ihe shakes (9). 

8 Doctrine that is not irreversible 
(5k 

34 "Roses have thorns, and silver - 
mud.” (Shakespeare 1(9). 

16 Made a live broadcast in years 
gone by (9). 

17 Bring accusations after the 
underw orld boss is let ofT(9). 

19 Came to a fine end (7). 
20 Tudor queen with child in 

stonework)*). 
21 In any case the old king will be 

greatly displeased (5i. 
22 The Master of a Belgian 

university (5). 
24 A pound a sailor found in 

church (5k 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,628 

s n si • n i=i Ei 3 
kiuirais;sisTii3f3 
te m ra & i3 ■ rs 

[3 - m n m w 
iSSIaEEJIia 
[3. v.; H i= a 
S«P!*fiii=3J=35 

71 ■■ E 0-0 - - 3 
sffSKioiB 

|!71 •!?' Bci=- 'K H2 fl O 
fcKIISH;SIS&iEHGjnKEl 

’ T!"|H & Q 0 .3 

The pound 

Aafirala S 
Austria Scii 
Belgium Fr 
Canaria S 
Danmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
Franca Fr 
QenaenyDfl 
GiMceOr 
Hong KangS 
Inland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yon 
Natharianda Gld 
Nonray Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Mrica Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
YggnlniiDnr 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 
1.485 1J95 
28.40 35.10 
75.70 71.70 

1.57 UQ 
1X50 1330 

7 JO 7 JO 
11 JO 10-35 

X7S X58 
17X00 181.00 

3- 35 8.75 
1.213 1.153 

Z300J0 220000 
304.00 28000 

4- 26 4.06 
mu 1038 

204.00 194 JO 
2.85 2-40 

206.00 19&C0 
10.72 1QJ2 
113 2JS 
1.19 1.14 

285.00 2B5J0 
Rates lor small denomination bonk msaa only, 
as suppund by Barclays Bank tatemadonaJ Ltd. 
Oftfarent rates apply to (manors' cheques and 
emar foreign currency buainesa. 

Retafl Price Mmc 356.8 

London: The FTtadex dosed up 14.7 a! 9S5 7. 

2 Dates. 13J30m 
3 Wogan's Women, ISJftn 
4 Steptoe and Son. 12L30m 
5 Ever Decreasing Qrctaa, 1 U5m 
6 Scorpio. 1035m 
B-Broakhaan Pass. 10J5m 
8 Dynasty. 1038m 
9 Frank and Safari Christmas Tm». 

1035m 
10 The Circus Wortt Champronshlps, 10.45m 

BBC 2 
1 Vos Minuter. 8 20m 
2 Tom Curtain. 6.75m 
3 Princes' Prograss. 5 60m 
4 Horizon. 530m 
5 SntBrtammant USA, 4J0m 
6 MASH. 430m 
7 Th# Natural WWW. 4.15m 
8 The War Wagon. 4 JOm 
9 FOod and I>mlc. 330m 

10 Little Nezha Rshts Groat Dragon King, 
330m 

Channel 4 
1 Brookside (Mon). 8.00m 
2 Winter Ftght 5.75m 
3 Brooksida (Tuea). 5.05m 
< A Christmas Witnoui Snow. 4 45m 
5 Masks at Death. 435m 
6 Cart Eamshaw. 4.05m 
7 Gardeners’ Calendar. 230m 
8 Amensan Foctbafl. 2.70m 
9 Home at Seven. 2.60m 

10 The HoDy and The Ivy. 2.60m 

Breakfast television: The average weekly 
figures lor audiences at peek unes (writh 
figures m parentnasis showing me roach- Hie 
number of peopta who viewed for at least throe 
rmnuteer 
BBCl: $rvKkfa3t Tave: Man to R113m (8-SriU. 
TV-one Good Morning Brian; Mon to Fri 23m 

13tnr. Sat 23m. Sun ZMm (Set or Sul 7JmL 
Brasaceatartf Audience Research Board. 

Anniversaries 

Births; Wilkie Collins, novelist. 
London. IS24: Solomon Bandara- 
naike, prime minister of Ceylon, 
(Sri Lanka) 1956-59, Colombo, 
1899; 

Deaths: Giotto, painter. Fore nee, 
1337; Galileo, Arcetin. Italy, 1642; 
Robot, 1st Baron Baden-PfaveL 
Nyeri, Kenya. 194]; Richard 
Tauber, tenor, London. 1948. 

Roads 
The Mid lands: M6: Roadworks 

on both carriageways near Coriey 
Service station: delays. M& Road¬ 
works between junction 4 Brornsg- 
rove and junction 5 Droitwich: 
outside lanes dosed, both carriage¬ 
ways. off peak: motorway closed 
between 9pm and 6am; diversion. 
Mfc Roadworks between junctions 
10A and II near Wolverhampton; 
contraflow; delays. 

Wales and West A30: Tempor¬ 
ary lights from Oakhampton to 
Launceston at various locations. 
M4: Only one lane of westbound 
carriageway open between junction 
17 (Cirencester/Oiippenharn; and 
18 (A46 Bath/Stroud). A494: 
Temporary tights on the Dolgellau 
to Bala Rd dining working houis on 
the stretch between Dolgellau and 
Rhydymain. 

The North: M6: Hard shoulder 
dosed in both directions S of 
junction 21A in Warrington. A616: 
M^jor roadworks from Deepcar. 
through Stockbridgc to Langsett; 
traffic control; delays. A691/A692: 
Roadworks on the Leadgate bypass, 
co Durham. 

Scotland: .474: Southbound In¬ 
side lane closed (24hrs) N of BI40 
junction, at Crawfordjohn. 4929: 
Road construction near A928 
junction, near Dundee: temporary 
diversions; care required. 

Information supplied by the 4A 

Parliament today 

Commons: (2.30k Shipbuilding 
Bill, second reading. 

The papers 

Weather 
forecast 

Pressure will remain high to 
the W of Britain but a trough 
of low pressure will be slow 
raonng over central districts 

of England. 

dam to midnight 

London, East Anglia: Snow showars, 
some prolonged later, also sunny 
Intervals; wind S, Rghtor moderate; max 
temp 2C (36F1. 

SE, central S, SW Emgtend, Channel 
Islands: Any remaining snow dying out; 
suiny intervals ana lurther snow 
showers developing: wind variable. Rght; 
max temp 3C (37F). 

Mdtands, E, central N, NE England: 
Rather cloudy, mow showers, some 
prolonged later; wind variable, Bght; max 
temp 3C (37FL 

Wales, MW England. Lake District, 
We of Man, SW Scotland. Glasgow, 
Central Highlands: Bright intervals, 
scattered showers of rain or snow; wind 
NW, Bght of moderate: max temp 5C 
(41F). 

Borders, Edkiburgh, Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray FWi, IE Scotland. 
Orkney, Shetland: Showers, wintry over 
the high ground; wind variable, Bght; 
max tempSC(43F). 

Argy*. NW Scotland, Northern 
Ireland: Sunny intervals and showers; 
wind NW, light or moderate; max temp 
7C (45F)- 

Outtaok for tomorrow and Thursday: 
Little change. 

SEA PASSAGES: S, North See, Strait of 
Dover wind variable Wit to moderate: 
occasional snow: visibSitv moderate or 

The Daily Star, commenting on 
surrogate motherhood, says: “New 
legislation seems a certainty this 
year. Possibly before the summer. 
But it will still be too late to prevent 
the births of those surrogate babies 
which have already been con¬ 
ceived." 

The Daily Express, commenting 
on the miners' strike, says: “Though 
the solidity of the strike may be 
argued, one thing at least is certain. 
The strike has failed. The only 
question now is just how much 
further damage the die hards are 
going to do themselves and (heir 
industry." 

[QHift ■ 

Snow reports 

> -4 M 11111 Q H111 lii Uj 

London 4.41 pm to 734 am 
Britta 4.51 pm to 7.43 
Edfabtatfi 4JS pm to 6.10 am 
Mawdraatar t Vl pm to 732 am 
Penaanca 5.09 pm a 7.48 am 

London 

R naosrs uno wish lo efetan a Porttoflo cant 
should send a yamaea adCrassac envelop* 
ta Portfolio. PO Boa 40. Biaskbum. SB l S ki. 

RorltoBo - how » piMy 
Monday-Saturday recent vour taw)* Portfolio 
total 

Ado we» tenentwr to data.-mma your 
weekly Porttobs lotaL 

if veur real matches tra pu&rsned -weetcy 
dividend figure yen have wan'cutngn; or a 
snore cl the orte iconey stated toreiar wee*, 
and mum dam your pnza as instructed below. 

Hoer tectatni 
Telephone The Times Portfolio etaims Roe 
0250-53272 betaraea 10X0 ant and 3X0 pm. 
on Hie day yaw mol total match** 71m 
Times Pttttato CtartdemL No etalma can be 
Accepted mitsfcte tetfl imiuB. 

You must have your card with you when you 
telephone. 

H you era unable to telephone someone etas 
can cWm on you- behalf but they must have 
your card and caa The Tunes PortfgCo claim 
line botMaen the sbpulatad tkraKL 

No rosporrstaAty can be accepted tor fakirs 
to contact 3m maims office lor any reason 
wtthta the stated hours. 

The above instructions are acpfieabki a 
both dartr snd vroetoy tfr/flend cfairts. 
• Soma 71ms rte'UoHo cards ineludm motor 
imapnnts si Vie taatructicns on the reverse 
aide These cards are not invefidaied 
• The leortkng o* Bute* 2 aras 3 haa been 
expanded from earlier versions tar mentcahTn 
purposes. The Garm oak a na attecwJ and 
vnl eanonue to ha played in axacGr the seme 

Avonaz 90 120 fair varied fair cloud -16 
Crans-Monlana 10 80 good heavy dosed fine -10 
Davos 30 115 fair heavy fair fine -10 
Kitzbuhei 15 35 good varied fair fine . -15 
Plains 55 180 lair soft lair snow -11 
Si Mcmz 20 40 good varied fair fine -13 
Megeve 40 GS good . powder lair doud -20 
SauzedOuU lfl 30 varied fair poor doud -4 
Vertjiei 15 60 poor vanatrie poor doud -12 
Wengen 30 60 good heavy fair fine -12 

In the above reports, supplied by the Ski Club of Great Britain, L refers lo lower 
slopes and U to upper slopes: The fottowing reports have been suppSpd by a tourist 
board: 

* 
■ « 

SWITZERLAND 
Adataoden -jo 
Artflaroiea <UJ 
Arosa 50 
eneinmd 50 
Oiompery 20 
ChiiTOM 30 
DtseRds 20 
Engtanere 80 
GronWaoHd 40 
G*aad 20 
KnwtM 30 
iccstara 3) 
Lew-Flint 35 
Lena 30 
Lananladda 30 
LDqtfriR SO 
Ly»n 50 
MufTtn 70 
Poffirram* 30 
Stews’* 30 

h Sew Dapei Stale 
1 
u 

of WBJtCW tem) « 
Pew •c L U Fist* 

90 Pwdr -22 
Untatwra 
Zermatt 

40 80 
20 -TOO 

Pwer 
Pwdr 

100 Pwtk -■ -2* AUSTRIA 

weatfnr 
*c 

60 PrrOr - 
SO P*dr - 
60 Pwer - 
80 Pwdr - 
120 Pwdr - 
70 Pwdr - 

-SO Ptwtr - 
60 Pwar - 
120 Pwdr - 
110 Pwor - 
so Pwa> - 
100 Pwdr - 
80 Pwer - 
100 Pwdr - 
90 Pwer 

_« r _ -i8 ict 

Aipbaen 
AumorL 
Badgastwn 
Berwang 
Brand 
<9ta 
tschgl 
Kacnio 
Lech-Zurs 
Mittaroach 
Obargurgl 
Qbertauam 
Sntadi 
St Amen 
SchruM 
SeeWd 
Sartau* 

wayeawkra. ..•-I Sarogme — 30 - 50 - Paair 7. -WidschdnaiJ-U-i 
' -■ -S«--A- iggasSr-. 7 

- -100 
25 30 
a 75 
30 50 

-15 —SO 

c 4 
* 15 

(1 
so 

tone e.-i 
BaMwg «-■ 

f 20 
a 14 
a 17 

SB 
57 
a 

■Franohie* iPt 

S4KMa 

a -13 9 ssssr r £ 
a t. 

a -to 
a SB 

C 4 
b 12 

■a 
79 
a 
54 . 

A 
ranarita 

f 
V? 
51 

f 3- 
1 0 

J7 
32 

Tokyo 
rarantA*-- 

a i; 
*'* 

f-13 
in -S 

9 
15 

Uinta 
Tataedr 

J 1i 

'J 
a 20. 
a -18 

79 
O 

fetdee 
namra . 

13 
* 

a 18 
JO 
u faiteiijiii1 %;i 

c Zt 
wates 

»- 
#1 
a 
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